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More effective prevention strategies would save not only tens 
of billions of dollars, but save tens of thousands of lives. 
Funds currently spent on intervention and relief could be 
devoted to enhancing equitable and sustainable development 
instead, which would further reduce the risk for war and 
disaster. Building a culture of prevention is not easy. While 
the costs of prevention have to be paid in the present, its 
benefits lie in a distant future. Moreover, the benefits are not 
tangible; they are the disasters that did NOT  happen.  

 

– Kofi Annan 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

KBS Sidhu 
Special Chief Secretary, Punjab  

cum Director General, MGSIPA 

It gives me great pleasure to state that Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of 

Public Administration (MGSIPA), Punjab had the opportunity to train 

community volunteers under “Aapda Mitra” Scheme of National 

Disaster Management Authority, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government 

of India.  

A total of 200 volunteers underwent 12 days of rigorous training in  

8-batches of 25 each, in life saving and rescue skills with focus on flood 

relief. The pedagogy comprised an Interactive Style of Training where 

each module was delivered through a combination of discussions, 

lecture-cum-demonstration and operational training, with emphasis on 

actual problems and solutions. The training has enabled these 

community volunteers to become the first responders during flood 

rescue operations and to organize immediate flood relief measures in 

case of a flood. 

I wish to convey my deep sense of gratitude and appreciation for the 

manner in which the teams of NDRF and SDRF have coordinated and 

contributed to various aspects during this training. 

From 

Director 

General’s 

Desk 



 

  

Jaspreet Talwar  
Principal Secretary, Punjab 

cum Director, MGSIPA  

It is a matter of pride for MGSIPA to have hosted/ conducted Aapda 

Mitra Training Programme for Community Volunteers of District Moga, 

Punjab. The training was provided by expert resource persons from 

District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA) Moga, National 

Disaster Response Force (NDRF), State Disaster Response Force 

(SDRF) and MGSIPA. 

The principal aim of the programme was to provide the community 

volunteers with the skills that they would need to respond to their 

community’s immediate needs in the aftermath of a disaster thereby 

enabling them to undertake basic relief and rescue tasks during 

emergency situations such as floods, flash floods and urban flooding.  

During this training programme, various academic sessions, 

demonstrations, workshops, field and operational trainings were 

organized with the aim of providing a deep understanding and practical 

knowledge of disaster response and a thorough analysis of major 

challenges.  

The training has been conducted in the most professional and befitting 

manner and the high standards displayed by every stakeholder in this 

training reflects the involvement and commitment of all those who were 

associated in organizing the training programme. 

From  

The 

Director 



 

From DC, 
Moga 

Sandeep Hans 
Deputy Commissioner 

District Moga  

National Disaster Management Authority had approved Aapda Mitra, a 

centrally sponsored scheme focusing on training of 6000 community 

volunteers in disaster response in 30 most flood prone districts (200 

volunteers per district) from all over the country.  

Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration (MGSIPA), 

Punjab, Chandigarh in collaboration with National Disaster Response 

Force (NDRF) and State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) have carried 

out this training programme in District Moga from 9th November to 

15th December, 2020 in 08 batches. This training has proved to be one 

of its kind where the local volunteers from the masses have been trained 

to respond in flood relief and rescue operations. This has been a novel 

experience which has helped the District Administration in capacity 

building to combat disasters like floods.  

I extend my sincerest thanks and gratitude to Shri KBS Sidhu, IAS, 

Special Chief Secretary, Government of Punjab -cum- Director General, 

MGSIPA and Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar, IAS, Principal Secretary, 

Government of Punjab -cum- Director, MGSIPA, without whose 

support, the conceptualization and approval of this training programme 

would not have been possible. I also extend my sincere thanks to Col. 

Dalbir Singh, General Manager (Training, Project & Consultancy), 

MGSIPA and the training personnel of NDRF and SDRF for 

coordinating and implementing the entire training programme. 



 

pb 

  

Col. Dalbir Singh (Retd.) 
General Manager 

(Training, Project & Consultancy) and 

Head, CDR, MGSIPA 

From  

Course 

Coordinator 

This training report summarizes the principal themes and messages that 

emerged during the conduct of training of community volunteers under 

the Aapda Mitra Scheme. It draws on the training presentations, 

practical and the operational training that ensued. The contributions of 

the presenters, trainers and trainees from District Disaster Management 

Authority, Moga; NDRF; SDRF and MGSIPA are gratefully 

acknowledged, who have brought their knowledge and the practical 

experience of conducting flood training programmes. 

This training is the outcome of team work and support from many 

persons and agencies. We are thankful to the NDMA, Government of 

India and Moga Administration for entrusting MGSIPA with this task 

and providing the overall guidance and extending support in many ways.  

We owe a special debt of gratitude to Shri KBS Sidhu, IAS, Special 

Chief Secretary, Government of Punjab cum Director General, MGSIPA 

and Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar, IAS, Principal Secretary, Government of 

Punjab cum Director, MGSIPA not only for nominating me as the 

Anchor person, but also for the encouragement and support throughout 

the training. 
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Aapda Mitra 

About the Institute 

 

Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration (MGSIPA), Chandigarh, 

Punjab is the Administrative Training Institute (ATI) of the Government of Punjab 

engaged in imparting quality training in various disciplines to officers and 

officials of the State Government and its Boards, Corporations, Central 

Government and other Organizations; as well as undertaking research studies 

including evaluation and consultancy in public administration, public policy and 

governance. The Institute is an ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 certified 

organization for its training activities and is spread over 12 acres in a pollution 

free institutional area in Sector 26, Chandigarh.  

MGSIPA houses subject - specific Centres for Management Development, Study 

of Laws, Urban Governance, Sevottam, Secretariat Staff Training, Engineering 

Studies and RTI. MGSIPA has three Regional Centres located at Bathinda, 

Jalandhar and Patiala. The Institute also runs a Civil Services Coaching Centre.  

MGSIPA organizes over 200 training programmes a year, which include 

Foundation Training Programmes, Induction Training Programmes, Trainer 

Development Programmes, In-Service Training Programmes and regular 

domain-specific three-day and five-day training programmes for various 

categories of employees of the Government. 
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Aapda Mitra 

About Aapda Mitra Scheme 

Aapda Mitra is scheme for training of community volunteers in disaster response. 

NDMA has been implementing this central sector scheme namely Aapda Mitra 

since 2016 with a focus on training of 6000 community volunteers (200 volunteers 

per district) in disaster response in selected 30 most flood prone districts of 25 

states of India. 

S. No. State District coverage Districts in 

each State 

1.  Andhra Pradesh Krishna District 1 

2.  Arunachal Pradesh Lohit 1 

3.  Assam Kamrup & Jorhat 2 

4.  Bihar Sitamarhi & Supaul 2 

5.  Delhi Central District of Delhi 1 

6.  Gujarat Bharuch 1 

7.  Haryana Ambala 1 

8.  Himachal Pradesh Mandi 1 

9.  Jammu and Kashmir Sri Nagar 1 

10.  Karnataka Belagavi 1 

11.  Kerala Kottayam 1 

12.  Madhya Pradesh Hoshangabad 1 

13.  Maharashtra Kolhapur 1 

14.  Manipur Thoubal 1 

15.  Meghalaya South West Garo Hills 1 

16.  Mizoram Aizawl 1 

17.  Nagaland Dimapur 1 

18.  Odisha Jagatsinghpur & Puri 2 

19.  Punjab Moga 1 

20.  Sikkim East District Sikkim 1 

21.  Tamil Nadu Chennai 1 

22.  Tripura Sepahijala 1 

23.  Uttar Pr. Gorakhpur & Ballia 2 

24.  Uttarakhand Haridwar 1 

25.  West Bengal South 24 Parganas & Purba 

Medinipur 

2 

Total 30 
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Aapda Mitra 

The scheme aims to provide the community volunteers with the training that they 

would need to respond to their community’s immediate needs in the aftermath of 

a disaster thereby enabling them to undertake basic relief and rescue tasks 

during emergency situation such as flash-floods and urban flooding.  

Under the scheme, standardised training modules are developed at the national 

level and training institutions are identified at the state level which imparts 

training to the selected abled volunteers from the project districts. Each module 

is designed in a manner that it combines subject lectures, demonstrations, 

practical, quizzes, filed trainings and classroom discussions that encourage 

learning on relevant issues based on real experiences and solutions.  

The entire methodology of the training programme is structured such as to 

provide a deep understanding of disaster response and a thorough analysis of 

major challenges. 

Based on positive feedbacks and strong recommendations of States/UTs for 

training of more volunteers in the hazard prone districts of India, NDMA is also 

planning to upscale the scheme in Pan India to train 100,000 Volunteers in 350 

selected highly vulnerable districts prone to flood, cyclone, landslide and 

earthquake in across the country. This would be of great help for the community. 

This will also promote a culture of volunteerism in Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) 

in India. 

 

Need/Rationale for the Scheme 

In case of any disaster or emergency, before any government machinery & 

support reaches or outside help gets galvanized, it is the Community which has 

to respond immediately.  As the Community plays the role of First Responder, it 

is critical that there is adequate awareness and preparedness at the Community 

level especially amongst people residing in the most vulnerable areas of the 

country.  

The impact of volunteers in disaster response can be tremendous, as the extent 

of damage – in terms of economic and human loss – is greatly influenced by the 

initial response to a disaster. Therefore, there lies a critical need to train the 

volunteers from Civil Defence, Home Guards, Youths and members of the 

communities etc. so that they are able to assist the community and the concerned 

agencies in rescue and relief operations.  

The trained volunteers assist in saving lives using the basic techniques of 

disaster response, coordination and management. These trainings are conducted 

at the tehsil/ block level in the selected district. 
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Aapda Mitra 

Objectives  

The programme was designed with the following objectives:- 

 To train community volunteers in disaster response (flood relief and rescue) 

at the sub-division/block level in the selected district. These trained 

volunteers will be called as “Aapda Mitra”.  

 To develop standardized training modules for the set of trainings under the 

scheme.  

 To train the volunteers in life saving skills of disaster response, coordination 

and assistance, and protective equipment and emergency responder kit.  

 To disseminate training and education tools developed under the project to 

a greater number of flood prone districts in subsequent phases of the 

scheme. 
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Aapda Mitra 

District Moga : Aapda Mitra 

District Moga of the State of Punjab is one of the most flood-prone districts of 

India which has been selected by the Government of India for the 

implementation of Aapda Mitra Scheme.  

The focus of the scheme was to identify and train community volunteers to build 

their capacity for mitigating disasters. The volunteers have been trained to 

respond to the immediate needs of the community during emergency situations 

like floods.  

The volunteers underwent 12-days’ rigorous training in 8 batches of 25 each in 

basic skills with focus on flood relief. The 200 community volunteers were given 

printed training modules and emergency responder kits and also augmentation 

of emergency stockpile was done at the district level. The volunteers will now be 

able to act as first responders and assist the community in effective disaster 

response and assist the district administration in providing immediate relief to 

the affected people.  

Under the Aapda Mitra Scheme, the selection of community volunteers is 

reflected below: -  

 Age Group – between 18 to 40 years.  

 Must be a resident of the selected district.  

 Education - At least 7th pass.  

 Be in good physical, mental and emotional health (Medical Fitness 

Certificate mandatory).  

 Preference would be given to Women Volunteers, Ex-Servicemen and 

volunteers with experience of Civil Defence, Home Guards and Community 

Services, swimming knowledge preferred.  

 Prior experience in volunteering in disaster response operations would be 

helpful.   
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Aapda Mitra 

Training Methodology 

 The entire methodology was structured such as to provide a deep 

understanding of disaster response and a thorough analysis of major 

challenges. Each module was designed in a manner that it combines subject 

lectures, demo, practical, quizzes, field training and class room discussions 

that encourage learning on relevant issues based on real experiences and 

solutions.   

 The 12-day training programme consisted of a total of 24 modules covered 

over in 96 periods (8 periods of 40 minutes each day). Each programme had 

a maximum of 25 participants.  

 The pedagogy comprised of an interactive style of training where each 

module was delivered through a combination of discussions, lecture-cum-

demo and field training with the intention of focusing on actual problems and 

solutions.   

 While the base of the theoretical training was through PowerPoint 

presentations, a focus on alternative ways of conveying the information and 

knowledge transfer which allowed for an effective absorption and reflection 

on contents delivered during the technical sessions was ensured.   

 The module presentations and practical training sessions were taken by the 

most elite organisations i.e. NDRF and SDRF and highly qualified veterans 

from Indian Army and also resource persons from DDMA (Moga) and 

MGSIPA.  

 Regional Director, RC Bathinda was the Course Coordinator and responsible 

for timely circulation of course material, feedback forms, etc. and provided 

necessary technical and logistical support to the participants in coordination 

with SDM Dharamkot, District Moga.  

 Participants were requested to fill the feedback forms and e-certificates 

were issued after the culmination of the 12-day course. 
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Aapda Mitra 

Faculty Associated with  
Aapda Mitra 

Tanu Kashyap, IAS 

Smt. Tanu Kashyap, IAS, 2005 batch, Punjab Cadre is 

presently holding the posts of the office of the 

Managing Director, Punjab Health Systems Corporation 

and the office of the Special Secretary to Government of 

Punjab, Department of Medical Education & Research 

since June, 2020. 

Previously, she held the positions of the Joint Development Commissioner, 

Integrated Rural Development (IRD), Director Commerce & Industries and the 

State Transport Commissioner.   

She also remained posted as Deputy Commissioners in Nawanshahr, 

Hoshiarpur and Ropar districts. 

 

 

Surender Paul 

Shri Surender Paul is serving as Director of 

Meteorological Centre Chandigarh. 

He joined Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) in 1995 

as Meteorologist and worked in India Meteorological 

Department, at various capacities in operational 

agrometeorology and weather forecasting before joining 

as Director IMD Chandigarh in year 2010. 

 He also played key role in the implementation of Gramin Krishi Mausam Sewa 

for farmers of Punjab which is Joint venture of IMD, Ministry of Agricultural & 

Cooperation, Govt. of India and State Agricultural Universities.   

He worked as a Project Director for strengthening of observational systems, 

instrumentation and dissemination under modernization program of IMD in 

Punjab and organized lot of workshops, seminar of National and International 

level to popularize meteorology in this region. 
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Aapda Mitra 

Prof. Simrit Kahlon 

Prof. Simrit Kahlon is working as professor of 

Geography in Department of Geography, Panjab 

University, Chandigarh. 

It is her endeavour to popularize the human dimension of 

the disciple of geography, especially its theoretical 

constructs.  

The study of Man-Land relations with particular reference to Mountain 

Environments and Mountain Cultures formed the focus of research of the Ph.D. 

students she is currently supervising.  

She is also faculty of Disaster Management Course offered by the Department 

of Geography. 

 

 

Prof. Jog Singh Bhatia 

Dr. Jog Bhatia, is currently Director cum professor at 

Desh Bhagat University, Fatehgarh Sahib, Punjab.  

He has more than 24 years of service experience, in 

the field of disaster management.  

He has trained a large number of students and 

teachers of various universities and colleges as guest 

resource person and TV shows.  

He has on ground experience of disaster management in Uttarakhand flash-

floods in 2013 and fire tragedy at Dirang in 2017, Arunachal Pradesh. 

He organised as well as participated in National to District level disaster 

management Mock Exercises.  
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Aapda Mitra 

Dr. Shaik Iftikhar Ahmed 

Dr Shaik Iftikhar Ahmed, is working in population 

research centre at Centre for Research in Rural and 

Industrial Development (CRRID), Chandigarh.  

He is PhD in geography on a very relevant issues i. e. 

Flood disaster management. His academic 

contribution towards understanding social issues 

related to the state of Punjab are immense.  

As a social science researcher, he focused on issues related to water and 

sanitation, health and health services of the state.  

He had published numerous volumes and research papers on social aspects.  

 

 

Major Pardeep Kumar (Retd.) 

Major Pardeep Kumar is a working as Guest Faculty, 

MGSIPA and is the master trainer for Disaster 

Management, Moga.  

He is a National speaker, Motivator, Coach, Trainer and 

Veteran for the past 30 years.  

He is the only person in the Punjab State Education 

Department who has been conducting ‘Direct Trainer Skills’ program under 

the “Department of Personnel and Training” for Govt. Of India at leading 

Training Institutes of India. 

He is a qualified Commando Officer, trained in special operations with live 

exposure as Instructor in Anti Insurgency operations.  

This wealth of experience enables him to share rich ideas and experiences 

with the audiences during his sessions which are very interesting interactive 

and impactful.   
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Aapda Mitra 

Nitika Singla 

Ms. Nitika Singla is working as Guest Faculty (Disaster 

Management), Chandigarh. 

She has completed her Masters in Disaster Management 

from Panjab University, Chandigarh. 

She is life member of Indian Red Cross Society, 

Chandigarh and also member of Confederation of Risk 

Reduction Professionals (CRRP) India. 

She is working as a volunteer with a Child based NGO in Chandigarh. 

She has a clear understanding of the field of Disaster Management, Organisation 

and Training in the respective field. 

She has successfully accomplished Trainings on Child Centric Disaster Risk 

Reduction (CCDRR), Incident Response System (IRS) and Community Based 

Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM).  
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Training Teams Associated with 
Aapda Mitra 

MGSIPA TRAINING TEAM 
 

1.  

 

Major Pradeep Kumar (Retd.),  

Master Trainer for Disaster Management, Moga 

+91 7973614426 

majorpunjabi@yahoo.com  

 

 

 

 
2.  

 

Ms. Nitika Singla,  

Guest Faculty, Disaster Management, Chandigarh 

+91 9417957993 

nitikanikks.ns@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
3.  

 

Subedar Inderjit Singh (Retd.) 

Project Associate and Faculty, Moga and  

Engineers, Ex. Army  

+91 9855076086 

is0261085@gmail.com  

 

 

 
4.  

 

Subedar Bhupinder Singh 

 
Engineers, Ex. Army 

+91 7589453470 

bhupindersingh57818@gmail.com 

 

 

 
5.  

 

Shri Mandeep 

MGSIPA Regional Centre, Bathinda 

+91 9781229992 

mandeep.khera9@gmail.com  

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:majorpunjabi@yahoo.com
mailto:nitikanikks.ns@gmail.com
mailto:is0261085@gmail.com
mailto:bhupindersingh57818@gmail.com
mailto:mandeep.khera9@gmail.com
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DDMA TRAINING TEAM 
 

6.  
 

Sh. Sandeep Hans IAS  

Deputy Commissioner,  

District Moga 

81461-56777 

dc.mog@punjab.gov.in 

 

 

 
7.  

 

Sh. Satwant Singh PCS 

Sub Divisional Magistrate, Moga 

80544-99343 

sdmmoga@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

8.  
 

Sh. Rajpal Singh PCS 

Sub Divisional Magistrate, Baghapurana 

98159-55147 

072sdmbpa@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
9.  

 

Sh. Narinder Singh PCS  

Sub Divisional Magistrate, Dharamkot 

81465-52361 

sdmdmk@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
10.  

 

Sh. Ram Singh PCS 

Sub Divisional Magistrate, Nihal Singh Wala 

99153-35032 

Sdm071nsw@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:dc.mog@punjab.gov.in
mailto:sdmmoga@gmail.com
mailto:072sdmbpa@gmail.com
mailto:sdmdmk@gmail.com
mailto:Sdm071nsw@gmail.com
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NDRF TRAINING TEAM 

11.  

 

Snehasish Kar 

Inspector, 7th Btn. NDRF 

+91 8250025424 

snehasishabc@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

12.  

 

M. Samadhan 

Head Constable, 7th Btn. NDRF 

+91 9814218759 

samadhanmundralkar@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

13.  

 

Balesh Dandapur 

Constable, 7th Btn. NDRF 

+91 8146367608 

Balesh9686@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

14.  

 

Shiv Kumar 

Constable, 7th Btn. NDRF 

+91 6006097501 

Kumarshiv1990@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

15.  

 

Ranjeet Singh 

Constable, 7th Btn. NDRF 

+91 9888784891 

ranjeetsinghmehmi@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:snehasishabc@gmail.com
mailto:samadhanmundralkar@gmail.com
mailto:Balesh9686@gmail.com
mailto:Kumarshiv1990@gmail.com
mailto:ranjeetsinghmehmi@gmail.com
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Aapda Mitra 

SDRF TRAINING TEAM 

16.  

 

Manoj Singh 

Inspector and Incharge, SDRF Team, Punjab 

+91 7979082256 

 

 

 

 

 

17.  

 

Rupesh Kumar 

ASI, SDRF, Punjab 

+9109023036899 

 

 

 

 

 

18.  

 

Ashok Kumar 

ASI/LR, SDRF, Punjab  

+91 9878722054 

 

 

 

 

 

19.  

 

Ajay Kumar 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 8146903671 

 

 

 

 

 

20.  

 

Harjit Singh 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 9814259230 

 

 

 

 

 

21.  

 

Major Singh 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 9874232739 
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22.  

 

Gurbinder Singh 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 8725088761 

 

 

 

 

 

23.  

 

Ranjit Singh 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 501287175 

 

 

 

 

 

24.  

 

Malwinder Singh 

Senior Constable, SDRF, Punjab 

+91 9988555800 
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Aapda Mitra 

Course Curriculum 

Objective: 

To train the Community Volunteers of District Moga in Flood Rescue Operations 

in order to build capacities for organizing Aapda Mitra (Flood Rescue Response 

Teams) during Flood Disasters. 

Enabling Objective: 

On completion of the training program the participants will be able to:  

• Act as First Responder during Floods 

• Operate Flood Rescue Equipment 

• Organize immediate relief measures. 

 

Duration: 96 Periods (8 periods of 40 minutes each day) - 12 days 

S. 

No. 

Subject Lecture (L) 

Demo (D) 

Practical (P) 

No. of 

Periods 

1 General features of Natural disasters salient 

features of disaster response & relief. Principles of 

Disaster Management. Role of first responders in 

Disaster Relief Operations in the State 

Ms. Nitika, Guest Faculty, Disaster Management, 

Panjab University, Chandigarh 

(nitikanikks.ns@gmail.com; 9417957993) 

L 2 

2 How floods are caused, different causes of failures 

of embankments. Importance of vigilance and 

watch. 

Embankments and Emergency repairs, Problems 

created and role of local administration in relief 

work. Special rescue problems in dealing with 

secondary hazards i.e. landslides, etc 

Major Pradeep Kumar (Retd.), Guest Faculty 

MGSIPA and Master Trainer for Disaster 

Management, Moga 

(majorpunjabi@yahoo.com; 7973614426) 

L 2 
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S. 

No. 

Subject Lecture (L) 

Demo (D) 

Practical (P) 

No. of 

Periods 

3 Warning against Flood Disasters – weather 

forecasting, IMD alerts, and warnings by district 

administration and importance of Community Risk 

Mapping. 

Shri Surender Paul, Scientist-E & Incharge, 

Meteorological Centre Chandigarh 

(paulsurender@gmail.com; 0172-2629981, 

9417777557) 

L 2 

4 Surface Water Rescue: safety considerations, 

methods PPE & training 

L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

5 Flood Rescue Emergency Drill, Casualty Handling 

& Recovery 

L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

6 Flood Rescue: Rules of river, Flood Water Behavior L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

7 Flood Rescue: Boats, types of boats, parts of a boat 

and safety equipments. 

L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

8 Types & Use of ropes/SWR in rescue work. Knots 

and lashings etc. 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

9 Flood Rescue- practice words of command D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

10 Corpse disposal organization. Its necessity, 

equipments, manpower & procedure of disposal of 

dead. 

L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

11 Use of life jackets and life lines, throwing of Breast 

line & Life buoys 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

12 Life Buoys & Hooks, Procedure of use & Safety lines. 

Underwater Search & Recovery: information on 

drowned bodies fixing, marking and assessments, 

recovery methods and tools. 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

13 Emergency methods of Rescue-Transportation and 

handling of casualties. 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

14 Preparation of improvised flood rescue and 

swimming aids-Types, their constructions & 

application in water body. 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

8 
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S. 

No. 

Subject Lecture (L) 

Demo (D) 

Practical (P) 

No. of 

Periods 

15 Preparation of various types of rope bridges. D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

6 

16 Use & practice of triangular & roller bandages-use 

of splints, etc 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

6 

17 Cardio Pulmonary resuscitation & Artificial 

Respiration 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

6 

18 Flood Protection & Building Sand Bag Walls D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

6 

19 Construction of Derrick, sheers and Gyn. D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

6 

20 Flood Rescue Survival: impact of heat, cold and 

moisture, heat escape lessening position and self-

rescue 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

21 Out board motor, acquaintance with parts and its 

working. 

Using out board motor on boats 

L/D 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

22 Hold fasts and Anchorages-Types and their uses D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

23 Communications - Use of wireless sets and 

equipment, Radio telephony and use of Standard 

Phrases 

D/P 

SDRF/NDRF 

2 

24 Outdoor exercise of flood rescue operation with 

improvised rafts, Life jackets, Improvised 

swimming aids, etc 

P 

SDRF/NDRF 

4 

25 Practical Examination SDRF/NDRF 5 

26 Written Test Course 

Coordinator 

1 

27 Course Inauguration & Validation Course 

Coordinator 

2 

Total 96 
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Training of Community Volunteers (Aapda Mitra) on Disaster Response  

conducted by 

Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration, Punjab 

in collaboration with 

National Disaster Management Authority, Government of India  

 Minute to Minute Inaugural Schedule 

9th November, 2020 

Time Event 

1030 hrs Participants and Faculty Members join on CISCO WebEx 

1045 hrs Welcome Address – Shri Sandeep Hans, IAS 

Deputy Commissioner, Moga  

1055 hrs Opening Remarks – Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar, IAS 

Principal Secretary, Government of Punjab -cum- Director, 

MGSIPA 

1110 hrs Inaugural Address – Shri Rajendra Singh,  

Member, National Disaster Management Authority, Ministry of 

Home Affairs, Government of India 

1125 hrs Vote of Thanks – Col. Dalbir Singh 

General Manager (Training, Project & Consultancy), MGSIPA  

1130 hrs Group Photograph and Tea 
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Training Sessions 

Day – 1 

Session Module Remarks 

10:00 to 

11:30 

Registration and Inauguration Session Welcome address 

Inaugural address 

11:30 to 

12:50 

General features of Natural disasters 

salient features of disaster response & 

relief. Principles of Disaster 

Management. Role of first responders in 

Disaster Relief Operations in the State 

Ms. Nitika, Guest 

Faculty, Disaster 

Management  

12:50 to 

1:50 
Lunch Break 

1:50 to 

3:10 

Warning against Flood Disasters – 

weather forecasting, IMD alerts, and 

warnings by district administration and 

importance of Community Risk 

Mapping.  

Shri Surender Paul, 

Scientist-E & Incharge, 

Meteorological Centre 

Chandigarh 
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Registration Gallery 

Registration Desk 

Registration of Community Volunteers 
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Conversation among Moga Administration Officials and MGSIPA Faculty 

 

 

Participants being addressed regarding the training 
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Training Modules

Printed Aapda Mitra Training Module

Distribution of Training Module
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Glimpse of Inaugural Session 
    

Shri Rajendra Singh, 

Member, NDMA, GoI 

Ministry of Home Affairs 

Shri Sandeep Hans, IAS, DC Moga Col. Dalbir Singh, GM (T), MGSIPA 

Ms. Nitika, Guest Faculty Major Pradeep, Master Trainer 

Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar, IAS, 

Principal Secretary, Punjab and 

Director, MGSIPA 
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Review  

The first training session was conducted by Ms. Nitika Singla, Guest 

Faculty (Disaster Management) on the topic “General features of Natural 

disasters salient features of disaster response & relief, Principles of 

Disaster Management, Role of first responders in Disaster Relief 

Operations in the State”.  

The presentation was divided into two parts. In the former part of the 

presentation Covid-19 preventive measures, fundamentals and principals of 

disaster management were discussed and elaborated. 

In the latter part general features of natural disaster and disaster profile of 

India, Punjab and Moga in particular were discussed. She shared with the 

community volunteers of the program the right way of following important 

precautions to stay at par from getting infected with Corona virus.  

She shared very common mistakes made by humans while wearing and 

removing the facemask due to carelessness and negligence. She urged to 

make use of hand sanitizers while wearing and removing the facemask and 

not to touch anywhere except the strings of the mask.   

She also made the participants learned various Do’s and Don’ts in the current 

pandemic situation. Then further she made all learn the fundamentals and 

principles of disaster management through various illustrations and 

examples. Later to this she discussed about the general features of natural 

disasters, in which she discussed the disaster profile of India, Punjab and 

Moga in particular prone to various natural disasters.  

She highlighted the adverse effects of natural disasters, earthquakes, 

landslides, droughts and floods. 

At last role and need of first responders during an emergency situation in 

particular floods was analysed. In this way basics and terminologies related 

to disaster management were elaborated and discussed in detail with 

relevant illustrations. 

The second training session was taken by Surender Paul, Director, 

Meteorological Centre, Chandigarh on the topic “Warning Against Flood 

Disasters”.  
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He discussed in detail about the various aspects of warning against flood 

disasters which include weather forecasting, IMD alert and warning by district 

administration and importance of community risk mapping.  

He brought to lime light the various forecasting techniques and geo-stationary 

satellites used for weather forecasting by the Indian Meteorological 

Department. 

He briefed about the technology utilized by the Meteorological Department 

such as Satellite Meteorology, DWR Network, Upper Air Network and Surface 

Observation for predicting the weather pathology on the basis of data 

extracted using such mechanisms.  

He further outlined about the Two stage Forecasting System for South-West 

Monsoon Rainfall which will describe each and every aspect related to 

Monsoon rainfall starting from its arrival in Indian Subcontinent till its 

departure from the region.  

He also elucidated about the entailment, structure and functioning of Gramin 

Krishi Mausam Seva (GKMS) and how it is beneficial for the growth and 

development of Rural Agricultural System. 

After that he described how a common man and a farmer could seek essential 

information related to the weather conditions through the application, 

Mausam App., Meghdoot App. And Damini App., designed and operated by 

the Indian Meteorological Department for the sake of spreading awareness 

regarding climatic conditions and also comprehend the role of social media 

and various other programs run by central as well as state governments such 

as Dehati Punjab, PAU Scientist Group, Agriculture Punjab Group, Disaster 

Management Punjab and Haryana for unfurled the weather literacy. 

In the end he told about the WhatsApp Facility which is started for the farmers 

which are not capable enough to operate weather related applications and 

also to enhance the awareness reach.  
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Day – 2 

Session Module Remarks 

10:30 to 

10:45 
Review of Day 1 

10:45 to 

12:00 

Role of Community 

Volunteers in Covid-19 

Response 

Ms. Tanu Kashyap, IAS 

Special Secretary, 

Department of Medical 

Education & Research and 

Managing Director, Punjab 

Health Systems Corporation 

12:10 to 

01:10 

Basic Life Support (Part I) Dr. Jog Singh Bhatia 

Director, Desh Bhagat 

University, Fatehgarh Sahib 

(Disaster Management 

Expert and International 

HAZMAT Specialist) 

02:10 to 

03:10 

Basic Life Support (Part II) Dr. Jog Singh Bhatia 

Director, Desh Bhagat 

University, Fatehgarh Sahib 

(Disaster Management 

Expert and International 

HAZMAT Specialist) 

 

The programme was unfolded by Ms. Nitika Singla, Guest Faculty by giving 

review of day 1 events. She briefed about the training sessions taken by her 

on the Covid-19 Preventive Measures, Fundamentals and Principles of 

Disaster Management, General Features of Natural Disasters and Disaster 

Profile of India, Punjab and Moga in particular. 

Further she summarised the session taken by Mr. Surender Paul, Director, 

Meteorological Centre, Chandigarh on the topic Warning against Flood 

Disasters.  
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In which she told that Mr. Paul explained in detail about the instruments, 

technologies and the applications which are utilized by the Indian 

Meteorological Department for the analysing and understanding the change 

in the climatic conditions over the Indian Subcontinent in order to aware 

general public about extreme weather events in advance so that adverse 

impacts of such events can be minimized. 

For day-2, two training sessions were organised and arranged on the topics 

as per the training module, so that desired knowledge and skills were infused 

in the community volunteers in a very systematic and proper way. 

 

Review 

The former training session was 

initiated by Madam Tanu Kashyap, IAS, 

Managing Director, Punjab Health 

Systems Corporation and Special 

Secretary to Government of Punjab, 

Department of Medical Education & 

Research on the topic “Role of 

Community Volunteers in Covid-19 

Response”.  

She emphasised on the role and importance of community volunteers during the 

current pandemic situation and also encouraged them to actively participated in 

this social initiative. 

She gave an overview of the current Covid-19 situation in Punjab and justified the 

situation with statistics and made us aware that with the help of never tiring and 

dedicated efforts of the health staff 85 percent of the total Covid infected patients 

were now cured.  

In the initial stage of spread of Corona virus the main focus of the Punjab 

Government on spreading awareness and making follow three basic protocols 

that were frequent hand washing, wearing mask and social distancing. 

Upon discussing the challenges faced by health staff and the state government 

for getting corporation for Sero-testing and sampling of citizens, she here 

brought the role of community volunteers how the volunteers can play a central 

role in getting corporation from the local community being themselves from the 

same community. 
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She shared how various stakeholders like private hospitals, ASHA workers, Non-

government organisations and other welfare organisations came forward and 

provide well organised and effective support in dealing with the pandemic 

situation.  

In the end she finished her session by saying a very wise line that as per the 

medical experts “Mask is a vaccine” till the date Covid-19 vaccination is available 

to public at large.  

The later training session for the day was conveyed by Prof. Jog Singh Bhatia, 

Director, Desh Bhagat University, Fatehgarh Sahib, Punjab on the topic “Basic 

Life Support”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He delivered and demonstrated a detailed training session on the basic life 

support functions to save lives during emergency like situation. Prof. exhibited 

for how to approach a victim to provide him/her initial medical attention before 

the arrival of medical support in which he ensured about the personnel and 

patient’s safety. 

Giving various techniques to the community volunteers he explained them for 

how to perform initial assessment in order to analyse the situation of the victim. 

He further specified pre-hospital treatment to be provided to the victim before 

the arrival of proper medical support.  

Prof. Jog Bhatia delivering lecture to the community volunteers on Basic Life Support 
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He made the community volunteers learn Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 

in case the victim is not breathing and differentiated the chest compressions for 

adults, children and infants.  

He demonstrated the treatment and management of foreign body airways 

obstruction in adults and children. 

Dr. Bhatia discussed the methodology to be followed to control external 

haemorrhage. He helped the community volunteers in visualising and realising 

the pulse location and the pressure points. 

In his further presentation he revealed the treatment of shock, Musculo-skeletal 

injuries, and hypothermia, explaining what to do and what not to do upon seeing 

a victim in critical situation.  

Following this, there was live interaction between Prof. Jog Bhatia and the 

community volunteers. The queries of the participants were settled down by 

Professor in a very simplified and conveying manner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this way Prof. Jog provided the community volunteers the first aid and basic 

life support techniques training. 

  

 

A participant putting forward his query to Prof. Jog Bhatia 
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Day – 3 

Session Module Remarks 

10:30 to 

10:45 
Review of Day 2 

10:45 to 

12:15 

Role of Community Volunteers in 

Flood Management  

Dr. Shaik Iftikhar Ahmed, 

Research Faculty, 

Population Research 

Centre, Centre for 

Research in Rural and 

Industrial Development, 

Chandigarh 

12:30 to 

2:00 

How floods are caused, Different 

causes of failures of embankments, 

Importance of vigilance and watch, 

Embankments and Emergency 

repairs, Problems created and role 

of local administration, Special 

rescue problems in dealing with 

secondary hazards i.e. landslides, 

etc.  

Prof. Simrit Kahlon, 

Department of Geography, 

Panjab University, 

Chandigarh  

 
The training programme for day-3 was started with a quick recap of the past two-

day training programme events. 

On day-3 there were two training sessions, the first one was by Dr. Shaik Iftikhar 

Ahmed and the second one was by Prof. Simrit Kahlon. 
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Review 

The first training session was conducted by Dr. Shaik 

Iftikhar Ahmed, Research Faculty, Population 

Research Centre, Centre for Research in Rural and 

Industrial Development, Chandigarh on the topic titled 

“Role of Community Volunteers in Flood 

Management”. 

He started his session by discussing the basics of disaster 

in particular floods in which he mentioned about damage 

caused by floods in Punjab from 1969 to 2009. 

Dr. Shaik described the evolution of Disaster Management Policy in India and 

emphasised on the various initiatives taken by the Government of India to 

strengthen disaster reduction strategies which further led to the development 

and birth of Disaster Management (DM) Act 2005, which is a legal and 

institutional framework for disaster management in India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Dr.  Ahmed delivering his lecture to the community volunteers 
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He also accentuated on the need of paradigm shift from Rehabilitation and 

Reconstruction activities to Preparedness and Mitigation efforts. 

By explaining the three phases of preparedness that is Pre, During and Post 

disaster preparedness he made the community volunteers aware about various 

activities and functions performed in each and every phase of preparedness 

starting form hazard mapping, search and rescue till relief and rehabilitation 

phase. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, he concluded his session by saying that floods cannot be mitigated but 

can be managed with an effective preparedness so that the catastrophic impacts 

of such event can be minimized. 

In the end he said that it is more feasible to manage human and economic 

resources on flood plains than to manipulate the rivers as human interference in 

nature’s geography beyond its capacity always proved catastrophic.  

  

Dr. Shaik Iftikhar Ahmed settling down the queries of the participants 
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The second training session was carried out by Prof. Simrit Kahlon, 

Department of Geography, Panjab University, Chandigarh on the topic “How 

floods are caused, Different causes of failures of embankments, Embankments 

and Emergency repairs, Problems created and role of local administration,”. 

 

Madam in her training session shared with the community volunteers the various 

causes of floods and the problems faced by the people of flood effected areas. 

She emphasised on the main causes of flooding in India being rivers carrying 

water in excess of their capacities, intense rainfall when rivers are flowing full, 

poor natural drainage, imbalances in land use and deforestation and failure of 

river embankments. 

 She also discussed the various types floods depending upon the topography of 

the area. The types of floods being Areal i.e. rainfall related which can happen 

on flat or low-lying areas, Riverine due to the sudden rise of level of water in the 

river, Estuarine and Coastal floods which may be due to storm events at sea like 

during Tsunami or Tropical Cyclone, and Catastrophic floods which are usually 

associated with major infrastructure failures such as the collapse of the dam. 

She enlightened the role of local administration in dealing with the evacuation, 

search and rescue and recovery operations. 

In this way sharing her experience, views, and knowledge she made the 

volunteers realise the ground reality of emergency situation like floods and also 

encouraged the community volunteers to coordinate and assist the local 

administration when an emergency situation strikes for the better handling of a 

disaster.      
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Day – 4 

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Surface Water Rescue Pre-Rescue Operations (General 

area safe and make the rescue 

Area safe) 

Rescue Operations (Rescue Team, 

Rescue Plan, Asses the victims and 

Treatment 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Surface Water Rescue Rescue Operations Practical 

Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Surface Water Rescue Termination, Recovering person 

from water, (Recovery of an injured 

person and Recovery without 

equipment) 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Surface Water Rescue Recovery Operations Practical 

Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Surface Water Rescue and Recovery Training 

On day-4, the training of community volunteers was conducted on the topic 

“Surface Water Rescue” by the collaboration of the NDRF and the SDRF teams. 

The volunteers were taught and trained about the surface water rescue during a 

flood like situation. 

In the training program, the teams detailed the volunteers about Pre-rescue and 

Rescue operations in which they were taught for how to make a general area and 

rescue area safe and what all operations are performed by the rescue team 

which include preparing rescue plan, assessing the victim, and providing 

treatment. The volunteers were given the practical training for the same. 
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Later to this the volunteers were taught and trained about the surface water 

recovery techniques which include termination, recovering a victim form water 

(still water, fast flowing water, and dangerous conditions), recovery of an injured 

person, and performing recovery operations without equipment. In this way the 

volunteers were very well practically trained for performing surface water 

rescue and recovery operations during an event of flood. 

 

Surface Water Rescue and Recovery  

   

Volunteers being trained on surface water rescue and recovery 

techniques 
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Day – 5  

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Emergency various drill, Capsize 

drill, Man, overboard drill 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Emergency Drill Practical Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Flood Rescue Boat Emergency 

Procedures, Accident, Casualty 

handling & recovery 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Casualty handling & recovery, 

Transport of injured  

Practical Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Flood Rescue Emergency Drills 

The NDRF and SDRF teams on day-5 made the community volunteers well 

informed of the various emergencies they are going to encounter while 

operating in flood water and procedure to overcome those emergencies.  

Further, emergencies rehearsals and drills were carried out for performing flood 

rescue operations.  

The flood rescue emergency drills include fire drills, abandoning ship, cap size 

drill, man over board drill, flood rescue boat emergency procedures, 

accident/emergency, radio failure, causality handling and recovery and 

transport of an injured. 

In all these drills, the community volunteers were taught and rehearsed for 

precautionary measures, ways to confront emergencies, safe alternative 

operations and all what to do and what not to do in flood like situation. 
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Therefore, in a way the community volunteers have been prepared for 

performing flood rescue emergency operations through various emergency 

drills during an event of flood.  

 

Casualty Handling and Transport of Injured 

 

  

Trainer explaining flood rescue boat emergency procedures 
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Day – 6 

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Flood Water Behaviour Force of Water, River Variables, 

Under flood conditions 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Flood Water Behaviour Rules of the River, Safety 

Precautions and Personal 

equipment & Hygiene 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Tidiness and safety, Types and 

Parts of Boat and Boat equipment 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Flood Rescue Emergency 

drills 

Boats and Appliances Practical 

Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Flood Water Behaviour and Flood Rescue Boats 

On day-6, the Flood Water Behaviour Training was provided to the community 

volunteers. It was taught to the volunteers that how important it is known about a 

river and habits of flood water and moving water before attempting to put a flood 

rescue boat on it.  

Also, the lessons about the force of water how the river water can flow, important 

characteristics of moving water, river variables, rivers in flood, rules of the river, 

safety precautions, personal equipment, and hygiene. 

Further, information on types of flood rescue boats that are vital and 

indispensable appliance in a flood affected zone was provided to the volunteers. 

The parts of boat and boat equipment were demonstrated in detail which varies 

according to the type of boat. 
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In this way the NDRF and SDRF teams provided a full-fledged knowledge to the 

community volunteers regarding the various equipment used for evacuation 

process during flood like situation and the characteristics of running water, so 

that volunteers can use the equipment and strategies as per the ground situation. 

  

Training Personnel guiding on rules of river, safety precautions and 

Personal equipment & Hygiene 
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Day – 7 

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Flood Rescue Words of command for Rowing 

boats 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Flood Rescue Before entering the boat Practical 

Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Corpse Disposal Holding area, viewing area, 

examination area and instrument/ 

equipment’s 

Flow Chart for Disposal of dead 

bodies at district level 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Use of Ropes Measurement of ropes, Strength 

of rope and Rope Knots  

Types of Knots Practical Training 

 

Review  

Objective: Words of Command, Corpus Disposal and Use of Ropes 

The volunteers on day-7 were made aware and trained by the training personnel 

about the words of command for rowing boats during flood rescue. The 

techniques of giving commands called ‘Words of Command’ in Water Manship 

were taught giving details about the measures to be followed by crew members 

before entering the boat, in the boat and coming out of the boat during flood 

rescue. Also, practical training was provided for the same for how to get the crew 

ready before entering the boat so that there should be no ambiguity or 

confusion. 
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Further, training on corpus disposal were given to the community volunteers for 

how to compose a team to manage mass fatalities in disaster situations which will 

vary region to region and form event to event depending upon various factors 

and work of handling, identifying and disposing of dead bodies. 

The knowledge of three working areas (holding area, viewing area and 

examination area) and instruments/equipment’s required for corpus disposal 

was provided by the trainers to the trainees. Also, a flowchart for disposal of 

dead bodies at the district level was discussed in detail by the training 

personnel. 

 

In addition to this, detailed demonstration and rehearsal on rope construction, 

care and maintenance and various knots was given by the experts to the trainees 

as ropes form an important item in rescue operation. Practical training on 

measurement of ropes, strength of rope and types of rope knots and construction 

of various types of rope knots was carried out in the training session. 

  

Words of Command for rowing boats by the trainers to community volunteers 
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In this way, this day’s module had an important coverage of during and post-

disaster issues/problems faced and solutions to them. 

  

Demonstration on types of Rope Knots 

Practical training on construction of Rope Knots 
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Day – 8  

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Use of Life Jacket and Lifeline Personal Flotation device and 

Lifelines 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Use of Life Jacket and Lifeline Throwing a lifeline to a 

drowning victim Practical 

Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Under Water Search and 

Recovery 

Drowning, Position Fixing, 

Operation al Assessment, and 

recovery methods/ tools 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Under Water Search and 

Recovery 

Practical Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Use of Personal Floatation Device, Life lines and Under 

Water Search & Recovery Training 

The training module for the day was on the use of personal flotation device (PFD) 

and lifelines during an event of flood. 

The training personnel provided various demonstrations and trained the 

volunteers for making the correct usage PFD also referred to as life jacket, life 

belt, life vest, buoyancy aid or flotation suit in an event of flood. 
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Also, training on usage of lifelines like rope used for saving or preserving life 

that is launched from the outer edge of the deck of a boat or ship was provided to 

the volunteers. 

Rehearsals were carried out for better throwing a lifeline (breast line) to a 

drowning victim which is required to be thrown either from boat to water, boat to 

shore or shore to boat. 

Further to this, the trainees were trained for the various techniques involved for 

the various techniques involved under water search and recovery with or without 

the availability of equipment. 

Training on usage of lifelines  

Practical training on throwing a lifeline to a drowning victim 
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The basic underwater search and recovery training involved, operation at the 

scene of drowning, general information on drowned bodies, position fixing and 

position marking of the victims trapped in flood waters or need assistance, 

operational assessment, possible methods, and tools for recovery of a body or 

object by probing, dragging, or grappling and acting in support of divers 

involved in a bottom search for a body or an object in the occasion of flood 

rescue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Therefore, the trainees through this training module took with them the 

techniques of saving, rescuing, and recovering during the times of flood. 

  

Training on Life saving techniques 
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Day – 9  

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Emergency Methods of 

Rescue 

Rescue Techniques using no 

equipment’s 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Flood Rescue One rescuer and two rescuer 

handling, Blanket Lift 

Practical Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Improvised Floating Aids Raft Used, Method of 

construction 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Corpse Disposal Miscellaneous Rafts Practical 

Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Emergency Methods of Flood Rescue and Improvised 

Floating Aid Training 

On day-9, the disaster management teams, NDRF, SDRF and Army personnel 

made community volunteers learn about the Emergency Rescue Methods with 

main emphasis on various rescue techniques using no equipment during the 

flood like situation.  

The trainees were taught and trained for the better handling of the causalities, 

victims and injured to ensure that further aggravation of injuries does not occur 

and safety of causality is paramount. 

Also, training on careful assessment of the causality’s injuries, condition and 

possible entrapment and making a final check to ensure that the causality is 

ready to move and is not caught and entangled in an unseen object.  

Later, practical training on rescue techniques using no equipment was carried 

out which involved one rescuer handling techniques and two rescuer handling 

techniques. The single rescuer techniques taught were Single-Rescuer Human 

Crutch, Pick-a-Bag, Fire Fighter’s Crawl, and Removal Down Stairs Method.  
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The two-rescuer techniques involved Two-Rescuer Human Crutch, Two-Handed 

Seat, Three-Handed Seat, Four Handed Seat, and the Fore and Aft method. Also, 

the Four Rescuer techniques, Blanket Lift (Four or Six Rescuer), Clothing Lift 

(Three Rescuer), Specialist Lifting or Loading Devices and Lashing the patient to 

the stretcher techniques were taught. 

Further to this, training on building Improvised Floating Aids such as boats, 

dinghies, and launches using locally available material required to rescue and to 

convey essential food stuff and medical aid to marooned people was given to the 

community volunteers. 

The method of construction of Improvised Rafts such Tarpaulin & Hay Raft, Drum 

Raft, Kerosene Tin Raft, The Charpoy Raft, Bamboo Pole Raft, Barrel Raft, Trouser 

Raft, Banana (Tree) Raft and various other local material rafts was inculcated in 

the trainees to afford good scope for the exercise of resources and ingenuity. 

Hence, in this training module the community volunteers learnt the various 

rescue techniques using no equipment and developed a skill of constructing 

improvised rafts using locally available materials. 

 

Flood Rescue and Floating Aids 
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Day – 10  

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Common 

Improved 

bridges 

Types of bridges, Rope Ways 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Common 

Improved 

bridges 

Aerial Rope Ways Practical Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Elements of 

bandaging 

Use of Triangular and Roller bandages 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Elements of 

bandaging 

Practical Training 

 

Review 

Objective: Common Improvised Bridging and Elements of 

Bandaging 

In the event of permanent bridges washed away or collapsed during floods, to 

overcome the problem improvisation of bridges technique and methods were 

infused in the community volunteers by the training personnel to continue the 

normalcy of the movement i.e., passing and shifting materials till the permanent 

measures to repair or reconstruction of the bridge takes place. 
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The improvised bridges taught were Rope Bridge, Lathi Bridge, Bamboo Bridge, 

and Composite Bridge consisting of Steel Crib Pier, Tubular Scaffoldings, Timber 

Crib Pier and Lashed Trestles. 

In addition to this, Ariel rope ways construction was demonstrated and rehearsed 

for developing an airway passage between the submerged area for evacuation, 

supply of aid or transportation. 

  

Construction and rehearsal of improvised rope bridge 
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Further to this, on the same day lessons and practical training on use of triangular 

and roller bandages was taught to the trainees to support or immobilise an injury 

to a bone or joint or as improvised padding over a painful injury of an injured 

person. The elements of bandaging demonstrated were to provide initial support 

to a sling (arm or elevated), head injury, sprained ankle, bleeding wounds, splint 

for broken legs, eye injuries, fractured jaw, shoulder injuries, and hip rap. 

In this way the trainees learnt the skill of constructing improvised bridges in 

tough times when permanent bridges are washed away and learnt usage of 

triangular and roller bandages to provide first aid to the injured during an 

emergency like situation. 

Demonstration and Construction of Arial Rope Way Bridge 

Ropeway bridge being constructed by the volunteers 
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Day – 11 

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Basic Life 

Support 

Airway, Breathing and Circulation 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Basic Life 

Support 

Role of BLS, Adults BLS sequence, drowning 

and Hypothermia Practical Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Flood Protection 

& Emergency 

Repairs 

Sand bag walling, equipment, and instruction 

for building sandbag walls 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Derricks, 

Sheers and 

GYNS 

Standing derrick, Sheer legs, and Tripod 

 

Review  

Objective: Basic Life Support, Flood Protection and Emergency 

Repairs, Derricks, Sheers and GYNS 

A detailed practical training session on the basic life support functions to save 

lives during emergency like situation was organised by the experts from NDRF, 

SDRF and Army Personnel. Various demonstrations were exhibited for how to 

approach a victim to provide him/her initial medical attention before the arrival 

of medical support to ensure about the personnel and patient’s safety. 

Giving various techniques to the community volunteers the experts explained 

them for how to perform initial assessment in order to analyse the situation of the 

victim, further, specifying pre-hospital treatment to be provided to the victim 

before the arrival of proper medical support.  

The trainers made the volunteers learn Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) in 

case the victim is not breathing and differentiated the chest compressions for 

adults, children, and infants.  

Also, demonstration on the treatment and management of foreign body airways 

obstruction in adults and children were made by the training personnel. 
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The methodology to be followed to control external haemorrhage was discussed 

thereby helping the community volunteers in visualising and realising the pulse 

location and the pressure points. 

Further the experts revealed and demonstrated the treatment of shock, Musculo-

skeletal injuries, and hypothermia, explaining what to do and what not to do 

upon seeing a victim in critical situation.  

In this way the community volunteers were provided the first aid and basic life 

support techniques training.  

Flood protection and emergency repairs forms an important part of flood 

management, keeping in view the disaster management professionals and 

experts made the volunteers aware of the sandbag techniques to provide 

valuable defence against flood water. The required equipment and procedure 

for building sandbag walls was shared by personnel with the trainees. Also, the 

instructions for building sandbag walls were provided to the volunteers. 

In the last phase of the training session for the day description of Derricks, 

Sheers and GYNS which must be rigged for lifting a heavy object in times of no 

availability of suitable crane was provided to the volunteers. 

 

Flood Protection and Emergency Repairs 

 

  

Instructions for Building Sand Bag Walls 
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Building Sand Bag Walls 
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Day – 12 

Session Module Indicators and Processes 

10.00 to 

10.45 

Communications Wireless Telegraphy, Radio Telephony and 

Morse Code 

10.45 to 

1.30 

Flood Rescue 

Survival 

Heat, Cold and Moisture Position and self-

rescue Practical Training 

2.00 to 

3.00 

Outboard Motors Terms, Flood rescue boat care and 

maintenance and motor system overview 

3.00 to 

5.30 

Pickets and 

Holdfasts 

Use of Pickets and Holdfasts 

 

Review 

Objective: Communication and Flood Rescue Survival Training 

and Use of Outboard Motors, Pickets and Hold Fasts 

The success of response and relief operations depend upon the availability of 

rapid and accurate communication. Therefore, in order to equip the community 

volunteers with communication skills training of usage of telephone, wireless-

sets, flags, and messengers was provided by the trainers. Also, the instructions 

on walky-talky sets, wireless sets and R.T. sets were provided to the trainees. 

The volunteers were enlightened about Morse code, the code used for signalling 

purposes built of dot, dash, and the space. 

The volunteers were made aware of the flood rescue survival for how to survive 

in extreme and unfavourable conditions like heat, cold and moisture while 

performing flood rescue boat operations.  

In addition to this various position and self-rescue techniques were discussed 

and rehearsed during an event of flood. The positions discussed were Heat 

Escape Lessening Position (HELP), Survival Position and Huddling Position. The 

self-rescue techniques discussed was Defensive Position which involves either 

defensive swimming position or safe towing position (helmet should be worn if 

possible) with an instruction to never face into flood water. 
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Further, in this training module an overview of Outboard Motors system, Flood 

Rescue Boat Care and Maintenance and Outboard Motor terms were discussed in 

detail. 

Knowledge on use of Pickets and Hold Fasts used in rescue work was delivered 

by the experts. 

With this the volunteers learnt about communications skills, various flood rescue 

survival techniques and flood rescue boat care and maintenance and use of 

pickets and hold fasts which play a central role during the flood management 

process. 

 

Pickets and Holdfasts 
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Emergency Responder Kits 

1.  Life Jacket 

2.  Emergency Light 

3.  Coating Gloves 

4.  Nylon Rope (per Kgs) 

5.  Pocket Knife 

6.  First Aid Kit 

7.  Lighter 

8.  Whistle 

9.  Rain Coat Duck back 

10.  Grapnel Hook 

11.  Kit Bag 

12.  Water Bottle 

13.  Rucksack 

14.  W.R. Cloth 2 mtr. 

15.  Gum Boot 

16.  Safety Goggles 

17.  Safety Helmet 
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Emergency Stockpile  

Sr. No. Items Remarks 

1.  Personal Floatation Device (Life Jacket  

made of Polyurethane Foam 6 

2.  Torch or Emergency Light (Solar Enabled) 12 

3.  Safety Gloves (Canvas/Leather) 12 pairs 

4.  30 mtrs 10/11 BOB Nylon Rope 6 

5.  Galvanized Metal Bucket or Bailer 4 

6.  DCP Fire Extinguisher 4 

7.  Emergency Spot Light with minimum  

12 hours run time 3 

8.  Toolkit (Colt Cutter, wire cutter, pliers,  

Screw driver set) 3 

9.  Radio Walkie Sets (5 watts) 6 

10.  Blankets 12 

11.  First Aid Kit 6 

12.  Twin pronged grapnel or cat hooks 6 

13.  Throw bag 6 

14.  Gum boots 12 pairs 

15.  Safety Goggles 6 

16.  Safety Helmet (water rafting) 6 

17.  GPS Sets 4 

18.  Navigation Lights 4 
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Press Release  

 

Community volunteers in Punjab to be 

equipped with life-saving skills during floods 

 CHANDIGARH, NOVEMBER 09, 2020 17:20 IST 

Standardised training modules have been developed at the national level, 

says official 

To equip community volunteers of Punjab’s Moga district with rescue skills 

during floods, the Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration in 

collaboration with the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) on 

Monday started a unique 12-day training programme here. 

The programme is part of the Centrally sponsored scheme by the NDMA to 

train the community volunteers across the country. The programme was 

launched through online portal by Jaspreet Talwar, Director, MGSIPA. 

NDMA member Rajendra Singh said the government of India has undertaken a 

programme under “Aapda Mitra”, a Centrally-sponsored scheme by the 

NDMA to train 200 volunteers in disaster response in the 30 most flood-prone 

districts identified across the country. 

“Under the scheme, standardised training modules have been developed at the 

national level and institutions will be identified at the State level to impart 

training to the selected volunteers from the project districts. The impact of 

volunteers in disaster response can be tremendous, as the extent of damage — in 

terms of economic and human loss — is greatly influenced by the initial 

response to a disaster,” he said in his key-note address. 

Mrs. Talwar said community participation is the most effective element in 

dealing with natural disasters. “It is essential to empower the communities so 

that its members can cope with the adverse effects of natural hazards.” She 

emphasising on effective, proactive, preventive and mitigation measures for 

checking the loss of life and property. 

 

https://www.thehindu.com/
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Community volunteers in Punjab to be 
equipped with life-saving skills 
Tuesday, 10 November 2020 | PNS | Chandigarh 

To equip community volunteers of Punjab’s Moga district with rescue skills 
during floods, the Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration 
(MGSIPA), in collaboration with the National Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA), on Monday started a unique 12-day training programme. 

The programme is part of the centrally-sponsored scheme by the NDMA to train 
the community volunteers across the country. The programme was launched 
through online portal by MGSIPA director Jaspreet Talwar.NDMA member 
Rajendra Singh said that the Central Government has undertaken a programme 
under “Aapda Mitra” — a centrally-sponsored scheme by the NDMA to train 200 
volunteers in disaster response in the 30 most flood-prone districts identified 
across the country. “Under the scheme, standardized training modules have 
been developed at the national level and institutions will be identified at the State 
level to impart training to the selected volunteers from the project districts.            

The impact of volunteers in disaster response can be tremendous, as the extent 
of damage — in terms of economic and human loss — is greatly influenced by 
the initial response to a disaster,” he said in his key-note address. 

  

https://www.dailypioneer.com/
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Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar Launches Special 
Training Programme for Community 
Volunteers Of Moga 
Babushahi Bureau 
Monday, Nov 09, 2020 06:29 PM 
 

 

Principal Secretary to government of Punjab & director launches special training 
Programme for community volunteers of Moga district to help in natural disasters 

Chandigarh, November 09, 2020: Aiming to equip the community volunteers of 
Moga District with the skills of rescuing tasks during emergency situations of 
floods, the Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration, Punjab, 
Chandigarh in collaboration with National Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA) today started a unique 12-day training programme of Community 
Volunteers of Moga District here today. This programme is a part of the centrally 
sponsored scheme by National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) for 
training of Community Volunteers across India for contributing in rescue and 
relief operations during floods. 

https://www.babushahi.com/view-news.php?id=110769&headline=Mrs.-Jaspreet-Talwar-Launches-Special-Training-Programme-for-Community-Volunteers-Of-Moga
https://www.babushahi.com/view-news.php?id=110769&headline=Mrs.-Jaspreet-Talwar-Launches-Special-Training-Programme-for-Community-Volunteers-Of-Moga
https://www.babushahi.com/view-news.php?id=110769&headline=Mrs.-Jaspreet-Talwar-Launches-Special-Training-Programme-for-Community-Volunteers-Of-Moga
https://www.babushahi.com/home.php
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Launching the programme through an online portal, Principal Secretary to 
Government of Punjab & Director, MGSIPA, Mrs. Jaspreet Talwar said that 
community participation is the most effective element dealing with natural 
disasters. It is, therefore, essential to empower the communities so that its 
members can cope with the adverse effects of natural hazards. She further 
emphasized the need of taking effective, proactive, preventive and mitigation 
measures for checking the loss of life and property of the people with effective 
community involvement. The community volunteers so trained during this 12-day 
programme can be an useful and volatile force to contribute to such a 
challenging task. 

Mrs. Talwar further said that in disaster emergencies, before any government 
machinery and support reaches, it is the community volunteers and common 
people who have to respond immediately. It is, therefore, imperative that 
adequate awareness and preparedness at the community level especially 
among people residing in such vulnerable areas is of paramount importance. 
She urged the community volunteers to get perfection in various skills to perform 
a leadership role in checking the ill effects of disastrous situations and minimize 
the loss of human life and property. She expressed gratitude to NDMA 
authorities for identifying Moga from Punjab in 30 most flood-prone districts of 
the country and the training by experts to these volunteers to undertake basic 
relief and rescue steps in these emergency situations is a good step. 

Mr. Rajendra Singh, Member, National Disaster Management Authority, in his 
keynote address on the occasion said that the Government of India has 
undertaken a massive programme under Aapda Mitra, a centrally-sponsored 
scheme by the NDMA aiming to impart training to the 200 community volunteers 
in disaster response in the 30 most flood-prone districts identified across the 
country on the basis of past floods. He said under the scheme, standardized 
training modules have been developed at the national level and training 
institutions will be identified at the state level which will impart training to the 
selected volunteers from the project districts. The impact of volunteers in 
disaster response can be tremendous, as the extent of damage – in terms of 
economic and human loss – is greatly influenced by the initial response to a 
disaster. Over the years, the National Disaster Response Force (NDRF), State 
Disaster Response Forces (SDRF) and other State responders have 
successfully contributed towards saving lives and securing of assets in disaster 
situations in India, he added. 

Mr. Sandeep Hans, Deputy Commissioner, Moga in his welcome address said 
that the District Administration has made elaborate arrangements for conducting 
this 12-day training programme by attracting participation of dedicated 
community volunteers from different segments in this programme. He said that a 
follow up system will be evolved to engage these volunteers in every emergency 
situation during disaster management and other exigencies due to floods. 
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Standardised training modules have 
been developed at the national level, 
says official 
11/09/2020 

To equip community volunteers of Punjab’s Moga district with rescue 
skills during floods, the Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public 
Administration in collaboration with the National Disaster 
Management Authority (NDMA) on Monday started a unique 12-day 
training programme here. 

The programme is part of the Centrally sponsored scheme by the 
NDMA to train the community volunteers across the country. The 
programme was launched through online portal by Jaspreet Talwar, 
Director, MGSIPA. 

NDMA member Rajendra Singh said the government of India has 
undertaken a programme under “Aapda Mitra”, a Centrally-sponsored 
scheme by the NDMA to train 200 volunteers in disaster response in 
the 30 most flood-prone districts identified across the country. 

“Under the scheme, standardised training modules have been 
developed at the national level and institutions will be identified at the 
State level to impart training to the selected volunteers from the project 
districts. The impact of volunteers in disaster response can be 
tremendous, as the extent of damage — in terms of economic and 
human loss — is greatly influenced by the initial response to a disaster,” 
he said in his key-note address. 

Mrs. Talwar said community participation is the most effective element 
in dealing with natural disasters. “It is essential to empower the 
communities so that its members can cope with the adverse effects of 
natural hazards.” She emphasising on effective, proactive, preventive 
and mitigation measures for checking the loss of life and property. 

https://handshake4u.in/
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Moga: Community volunteers in 

Punjab to be equipped with life-

saving skills 
 

Moga, November 10 

To equip community volunteers of Punjab’s Moga district with rescue skills 

during floods, the Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public 

Administration (MGSIPA), in collaboration with the National Disaster 

Management Authority (NDMA), on Monday started a unique 12-day 

training programme. 

The programme is part of the centrally-sponsored scheme by the NDMA 

to train the community volunteers across the country. The programme 

was launched through online portal by MGSIPA director Jaspreet Talwar. 

NDMA member Rajendra Singh said that the Central Government has 

undertaken a programme under “Aapda Mitra” — a centrally-sponsored 

scheme by the NDMA to train 200 volunteers in disaster response in the 30 

most flood-prone districts identified across the country. “Under the 

scheme, standardized training modules have been developed at the 

national level and institutions will be identified at the State level to impart 

training to the selected volunteers from the project districts. 

  

https://thefactnews.in/
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List of Community Volunteers 

Sr. 

No. 

Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

1.  AJADVEER 

SINGH 

SEWAK SINGH Male  9781872144 VILLAGE GAGRA 

TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

2.  AKASHDEEP 

SINGH 

KARAM SINGH Male  9855291862 VILLAGE SAID 

JALALPUR, TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

3.  AKASHDEEP 

SINGH 

BASANT 

SINGH 

Male  8194909241 VILLAGE BHINDER 

TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA   

4.  AKASHDEEP 

SINGH 

BALKAR 

SINGH 

Male  6283312499 DASHMESH NAGAR, 

MOGA 

5.  AKASHDEEP 

SINGH 

KAMALJIT 

SINGH 

Male  8872911531 VILLAGE KHOSA 

RANDHIR TEHSIL 

DHARMAKOT DISTT. 

MOGA 

6.  AMANDEEP 

KAUR 

MANJIT SINGH Female  8264663819 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

7.  AMANDEEP 

SINGH 

JASVEER 

SINGH 

Male  8437467119 VILLAGE KAMBO 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

8.  AMANDEEP 

SINGH 

HARBHAJAN 

LAL 

Male  9592965770 DASHMESH NAGAR, 

MOGA 

9.  AMARJIT SINGH RUPINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9815998173 VILLAGE KAMBO 

KHURD TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

10.  ANMOL SINGH GURDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9999799201 VILLAGE DAUDHAR 

TEHSIL AND DISTT. 

MOGA  

11.  ANMOL SINGH KARAM SINGH Male  7710265841 VILLAGE RAJJI 

WALA TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  
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Sr. 

No. 

Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

12.  BALBIR SINGH BHAJAN 

SINGH 

Male  8872612524 VILLAGE LANGIANA  

TEHSIL 

BAGHAPURAN 

DISTT. MOGA  

13.  BALJEET SINGH BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8196829220 VILLAGE KAMBO 

KHURD TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

14.  BALJEET SINGH PARAMJEET 

SINGH 

Male  7888847570 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

15.  BALKAR SINGH MAKHAN 

SINGH 

Male  8725850837 VILLAGE 

DAULEWALA TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

16.  BALRAJ SINGH GURNAIB 

SINGH 

Male  9779066551 VILLAGE BAMBIHA 

BHAI, TEHSIL 

BAGHAPURAN  

17.  BALTEJ SINGH BAGA SINGH Male  9592404658 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

18.  BALVIR SINGH KULDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  9464703715 VILLAGE KOT ISE 

KHAN TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

19.  BASANT SINGH NIRMAL 

SINGH 

Male  9872424313 VILLAGE MIHANA 

TEHSIL MOGA 

DISTT. MOGA  

20.  BHOLA SINGH CHARAN 

SINGH 

Male  7087093822 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSILD 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

21.  BHOLA SINGH MEWA SINGH Male  7181371494 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

22.  BHUPINDER 

SINGH 

KARAM SINGH Male  7882453470 DASHMESH NAGAR, 

MOGA 

23.  BINDER SINGH MAKHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9855825168 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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No. 

Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

24.  BIPAN KUMAR MILKHA 

SINGH 

Male  9501090238 VILLAGE KAMAL KE 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT.MOGA  

25.  BMDER MAKHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9855835168 VILLAGE 

DAULEWALA TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

26.  BOHAR SINGH SUKHDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9814412149 VILLAGE KAMBO 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

27.  BUTA SINGH RATAN SINGH Male  9814576567 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

28.  CAPTAIN SINGH JAGDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8264182953 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

29.  CHINDER PAL 

SINGH 

BHAJAN 

SINGH 

Male  9814353640 VILLAGE 

DULEWALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

30.  CHINDER SINGH JAGSIR SINGH Male  8437653324 VILLAGE JANER  

TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

31.  CHINDERPAL 

SINGH 

BAGHAR 

SINGH 

Male  9592419425 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

32.  DALJEET SINGH JAGTAR SINGH Male  9815070420 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

33.  DAVINDER 

SINGH 

GURJEET 

SINGH 

Male  7710400868 VILLAGE KAUKE 

KHOSA TEHSIL 

JAGROAN DISTT. 

LUDHIANA  

34.  DEEPU KUMAR RAJU Male  6283592114 VILLAGE KHOSA 

RANDHIR TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  
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Sr. 

No. 

Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

35.  DHARAMDEEP 

SINGH 

SWARN SINGH Male  8054659596 VILLAGE NATHO KE 

TEHSIL 

BAGHAPURAN 

DISTT. MOGA  

36.  DHARAMPREET 

SINGH 

BALWANT 

SINGH 

Male  6239221731 DASHMESH NAGAR, 

MOGA 

37.  DHARAMPREET 

SINGH 

JAGDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8847505189 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

38.  DHARMINDER 

SINGH 

KULWANT 

SINGH 

Male  7717373133 NIHAL SINGH WALA, 

MOGA  

39.  DILBAG SINGH DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9872694797 VILLAGE 

JALALABAD EAST 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

40.  DILJEET SINGH GURMIT 

SINGH 

Male  9814646458 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

41.  DILRAJ SINGH KADHAKA 

SINGH 

Male  7528846420 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

42.  DIYAL SINGH RAVEL SINGH Male  9876291475 VILLAGE 

DULEWALA KALAN  

43.  GAGANDEEP 

SINGH 

NISHAN SINGH Male  9914733649 VILLAGE KAIL 

TEHSIL 

DHARAMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

44.  GAGANDEEP 

SINGH 

BALOUR 

SINGH 

Male  9914011760 VILALGE KHOSA 

RANDHIR TEHSIL 

DHARMAKOT DISTT. 

MOGA 

45.  GURBHEJ SINGH CHAMKAUR 

SINGH 

Male  7710725044 VILLAGE 

FATHEGARH 

KOROTANA, TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

46.  GURCHARAN 

SINGH 

BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8264568571 VILLAGE 

MOTHANWALI THE. 

& DISTT MOGA  

47.  GURDEV SINGH MANINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9872485591 VILLAGE JAI SINGH 

WALA TEHSIL NIHAL 

SINGH WALA , 

MOGA  
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Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

48.  GURJANT SINGH SURJIT SINGH Male  8727910045 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

49.  GURJEET SINGH GIAN SINGH Male  8544977049 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

50.  GURJIT SINGH MALKIT SINGH Male  7009025814 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

51.  GURJOBAN 

SINGH 

JOGINDER 

SINGH 

Male  6239559075 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

52.  GURPINDER 

SINGH 

SUKHDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9878194698 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

53.  GURPREET 

SINGH 

NIRMAL 

SINGH 

Male  8968198443 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

54.  GURPREET 

SINGH 

JAGDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8360102606 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

55.  GURPREET 

SINGH 

BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  8872110092 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

56.  GURPREET 

SINGH 

TARSEM 

SINGH 

Male  8437431434 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

57.  GURPREET 

SINGH 

GAJJAN SINGH Male  8437633880 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

58.  GURSIMRAN 

SINGH 

NIKKA SINGH Male  9592575829 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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59.  GURWINDER 

SINGH 

RESHAM 

SINGH 

Male  9876187817 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

60.  GURWINDER 

SINGH 

BACHITAR 

SINGH 

Male  8725999525 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

61.  HARDEEP SINGH GURDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9472708806 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

62.  HARDIAL SINGH NISHAN SINGH Male  8198866410 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

63.  HARJINDER 

SINGH 

JAGSEER 

SINGH 

Male  9871394191 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

64.  HARJOT KAUR KRISHAN 

SINGH 

Female  7814301531 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

65.  HARMANDEEP 

KAUR 

HARCHARAN 

SINGH 

Female  9781793766 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

66.  HARMANJEET 

SINGH 

PARAMJEET 

SINGH 

Male  9914251348 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

67.  HARMANJOT 

SINGH 

BALRAJ SINGH Male  8427624831 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

68.  HARMANPREET 

SINGH 

KULDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  9855739040 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

69.  HARNAM SINGH JEETA SINGH Male  9780763882 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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70.  HARPREET KAUR GURTEJ SINGH Female  7696700255 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

71.  HARPREET KAUR JASVEER 

SINGH 

Female  7529096134 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

72.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

JAGROOP 

SINGH 

Male  9700097581 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

73.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

AJIT SINGH Male  9915541053 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

74.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

GURBACHAN 

SINGH 

Male  6284706747 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

75.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

RANJEET 

SINGH 

Male  9872492864 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

76.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

MAHINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9915541053 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

77.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

CHAND SINGH Male  8427729161 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

78.  HARPREET 

SINGH 

BALKAR 

SINGH 

Male  8284049023 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

79.  HARVINDER 

SINGH 

JOGIDER 

SINGH 

Male  9876331363 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

80.  INDERJIT SINGH TEJA SINGH Male  9855076086 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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81.  JAGDEEP KAUR GURHCARAN 

SINGH 

Female  9876191531 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

82.  JAGDEEP SINGH JASWANT 

SINGH 

Male  7973856285 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

83.  JAGDEV SINGH MAHINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9041625292 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

84.  JAGGAWINDER 

SINGH 

MANDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  8288062916 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

85.  JAGJEET SINGH KULDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  8728887791 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

86.  JAGMEET SINGH RUPINDER 

SINGH 

Male  8872856556 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

87.  JAGMEET SINGH TEJA SINGH Male  8195935393 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

88.  JAGSEER SINGH BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9636366251 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

89.  JAGSEER SINGH AMARJIT 

SINGH 

Male  9877021358 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

90.  JAGSEER SINGH MALKIT SINGH Male  8872768101 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

91.  JAGSEER SINGH RASHEM 

SINGH  

Male  6284482704 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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92.  JARNAIL SINGH SUKHMANDER 

SINGH 

Male  8437750857 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

93.  JARNAIL SINGH BHAJAN 

SINGH 

Male  8284002414 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

94.  JARNAIL SINGH MOHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9463349774 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

95.  JARPREET SINGH KULWANT 

SINGH 

Male  6280873341 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

96.  JASHANDEEP 

KAUR 

LAKHVEER 

SINGH 

Female  9876354641 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

97.  JASPAL SINGH ACHAR SINGH Male  7973251121 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

98.  JASPREET KAUR JAGDEV 

SINGH 

Female  7710583801 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

99.  JASPREET SINGH GURDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  8146325439 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

100.  JASVEER KAUR AJAIB SINGH Female  9855078339 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

101.  JASVEER SINGH ROOP SINGH Male  6283112573 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

102.  JASVEER SINGH MAKIRAT 

SINGH 

Male  9878444952 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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103.  JASVEER SINGH BHAJAN 

SINGH 

Male  9501197093 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

104.  JASWANT SINGH BINDER SINGH Male  9815082679 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

105.  JORAWAR SINGH KEWAL SINGH Male  9569972300 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

106.  JURRAJ SINGH MUKHTIAR 

SINGH 

Male  9872080360 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

107.  KAMALJEET 

KAUR 

DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Female  9915634512 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

108.  KARAMJEET 

KAUR 

GURCHARAN 

SINGH 

Female  7528046436 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

109.  KARANDEEP 

SINGH 

MOHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9999799701 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

110.  KASHMIR SINGH BAGGAR 

SINGH 

Male  9592542266 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

111.  KHUSHWINDER 

KUMAR 

RAKESH 

KUMAR 

Male  6289832013 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

112.  KIRANDEEP 

KAUR 

KARAMJEET 

SINGH 

Female  7087350712 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

113.  KIRANDEEP 

KAUR 

SUKJINDER 

SINGH 

Female  7973331571 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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114.  KIRANDEEP 

KAUR 

SAWARN 

SINGH 

Female  9592405920 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

115.  KIRANPREET 

KAUR 

NIRANJAN 

SINGH 

Female  6284135114 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

116.  KIRATPAL SINGH KULDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  9781123050 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

117.  KOHINOOR 

SINGH 

NAIB SINGH Male  7301800026 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

118.  KOMAL PREET 

KAUR 

HARCHARAN 

SINGH 

Female  9781793766 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

119.  KRISHAN KUMAR GURDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  7527965265 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

120.  KULDEEP SINGH DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9888132917 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

121.  KULDEEP SINGH SUKHDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9878774635 VILLAGE MANDER 

KALAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

122.  KULDEEP SINGH JASVEER 

SINGH 

Male  9888192134 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

123.  KULWINDER 

KAUR 

MALJIT SINGH Female  9872817313 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

124.  KULWINDER 

SINGH 

DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Male  8264179351 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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125.  KULWINDER 

SINGH 

SURINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9814673304 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

126.  LAKHVIR SINGH PARSHOTAM 

SINGH 

Male  8728032699 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

127.  LOVEPREET 

SINGH 

AVTAR SINGH Male  7710369165 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

128.  LOVEPREET 

SINGH 

JAGRAJ SINGH Male  9592211605 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

129.  LOVEPREET 

SINGH 

MANDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  7710170963 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

130.  LOVEPREET 

SINGH 

RAJU SINGH Male  7528865821 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

131.  MANDEEP SINGH RESHAM 

SINGH 

Male  7720780812 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

132.  MANDEEP SINGH GURKIRAT 

SINGH 

Male  9859319000 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

133.  MANGAL SINGH MANVEER 

SINGH 

Male  9875241000 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

134.  MANJINDER 

SINGH 

DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9876239307 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

135.  MANPREET 

SINGH 

GURJANT 

SINGH 

Male  6283069971 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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136.  MANPREET 

SINGH 

BALVEER 

SINGH 

Male  7710294529 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

137.  MEHAKDEEP 

SINGH 

PRITPAL 

SINGH 

Male  7681946185 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

138.  MOHIT KUMAR RAKESH 

KUMAR 

Male  9855624463 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

139.  NAVDEEP SINGH IQBAL SINGH Male  7717228995 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

140.  NISHAN SIJNGH GURJEET 

SINGH 

Male  8194865915 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

141.  PALWINDER 

SINGH 

DALJEET 

SINGH 

Male  9914753924 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

142.  PARAMVEER 

SINGH 

SUKHWINDER 

SINGH 

Male  6239584801 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

143.  PARDEEP SINGH JASPAL SINGH Male  9780120011 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

144.  PARGAT SINGH BHAJAN 

SINGH 

Male  9855983047 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

145.  PARGAT SINGH KALA SINGH Male  9592016651 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

146.  PARGAT SINGH GURJIT SINGH Male  7529016547 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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147.  PARMINDER 

SINGH 

NIRMAL 

SINGH 

Male  7717337133 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

148.  PARWINDER 

SINGH 

JOGIDER 

SINGH 

Male  9781876069 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

149.  PARWINDER 

SINGH 

SURINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9781876069 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

150.  PAWAN KUMAR AMAR CHAND Male  9779457997 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

151.  PRABJOT SINGH SUKHWINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9779606458 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

152.  RACHPAL DEEN SWARN SINGH Male  7347535021 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

153.  RAJ KANWAL 

SINGH 

GURCHAND 

SINGH 

Male  9815204522 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

154.  RAJBINDER 

SINGH 

JAGJEET 

SINGH 

Male  7087083693 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

155.  RAJDAVINDER 

SINGH 

KARTAR 

SINGH 

Male  9781360317 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

156.  RAJPAL JASWANT 

SINGH 

Male  8729017151 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

157.  RAJVEER SINGH JASWINDER 

SINGH 

Male  9781273043 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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158.  RAMANDEEP 

SINGH 

GURMUKH 

SINGH 

Male  7814332285 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

159.  RAMANDEEP 

SINGH 

SHIVRAJ 

SINGH 

Male  8146949054 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

160.  RAMANDEEP 

SINGH 

GURNAM 

SINGH 

Male  7986832400 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

161.  RANJEET SINGH KULDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  9876381152 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

162.  RANJEET SINGH MUKHTIAR 

SINGH 

Male  8054006671 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

163.  RANJIT SINGH AVTAR SINGH Male  9478375643 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

164.  RAVINDER 

SINGH 

BUTA SINGH Male  8288822299 VILLAGE 

DULEWALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

165.  RAVINDER 

SINGH 

RESHAM 

SINGH 

Male  9814660077 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

166.  SAIRADEEP 

SINGH 

SHIKANDER 

SINGH 

Male  7347607873 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

167.  SAJAN SINGH GURBACHAN 

SINGH 

Male  7710261723 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

168.  SANDEEP SINGH  JASWANT 

SINGH 

Male  9914383515 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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169.  SANDEEP SINGH TARA SINGH Male  9876010708 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

170.  SANGTAR SINGH SURJIT SINGH Male  8198823358 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

171.  SARABJEET KAUR BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  6283217781 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

172.  SARABJEET 

SINGH 

GURDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  6280793685 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

173.  SATWINDER 

SINGH 

JASVEER 

SINGH 

Male  9646728437 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

174.  SERADEEP 

SINGH 

MANDER 

SINGH 

Male  7347807873 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

175.  SHARNPREET 

SINGH 

BUTA SINGH Male  9781115985 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

176.  SHINDA JAGGA SINGH Male  9855019300 VILLAGE MANDER 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

177.  SIKANDER SINGH SURJIT SINGH Male  9872783767 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

178.  SIMRAN KAUR 

BRAR 

KISMAT SINGH Female  7888365508 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

179.  SIMRAT SINGH GURDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  8729002691 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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180.  SUKHA SINGH CHAN SINGH Male  9878868390 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

181.  SUKHDEEP 

SINGH 

BALWANT 

SINGH 

Male  8558001238 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

182.  SUKHMANPREET 

SINGH 

LAKHWINDER 

SINGH 

Male  8264985388 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

183.  SUKHMOHAN 

SINGH 

ANGREJ 

SINGH 

Male  9781220648 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

184.  SUKHPREET 

KAUR 

JASPAL SINGH Female  7710633807 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

185.  SUKHPREET 

SINGH 

MALKIT SINGH Male  6284782806 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

186.  SUKHPREET 

SINGH 

JASWANT 

SINGH 

Male  7901958413 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

187.  SUKHWINDER 

SINGH 

DARSHAN 

SINGH 

Male  9592327009 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

188.  SUKHWINDER 

SINGH 

NACHATAR 

SINGH 

Male  9855651038 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

189.  SUKHWINDER 

SINGH 

MILKA SINGH Male  6239634480 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

190.  SULAKHAN 

SINGH 

ATMA SINGH Male  8968688260 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  
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Sr. 

No. 

Name  Father’s 

Name  

Gender Contact 

No.  

ADDRESS 

191.  SURJIT SINGH LOHARA 

SINGH 

Male  6283449526 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

192.  SURJIT SINGH SAROOP 

SINGH 

Male  8968962260 VILLAGE 

DULEWALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

193.  TARSEM SINGH RAVI SINGH Male  9592405013 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

194.  TARSEM SINGH JAGTAR SINGH Male  9872382364 VILLAGE DAULE 

WALA KALAN 

TEHSIL DHARMKOT 

DISTT. MOGA  

195.  VEERA KAUR SARABJEET 

SINGH 

Female  8727043085 VILLAGE NIDHA 

WALA TEHSIL 

MOGA DISTT. 

MOGA  

196.  VEERPAL KAUR NATHA SINGH Female  9781509398 VILLAGE KOT 

SADAR KHAN TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT. 

MOGA  

197.  VERDOVINDER 

SINGH 

BALJEET 

SINGH 

Male  9592507218 VILLAGE BAMBIHA 

BHAI, TEHSIL 

BAGHAPURAN  

198.  VICKY BALDEV 

SINGH 

Male  9781243457 VILLAGE KHOSSA 

RANDHIR TEHSIL 

DHARMKOT DISTT.  

MOGA  

199.  VISHAWDEEP 

SINGH 

GURPREET 

SINGH 

Male  7529872406 VILLAGE BAMBIHA 

BHAI, TEHSIL 

BAGHAPURAN  

200.  YOJANVINDER 

SINGH 

NAVDEEP 

SINGH 

Male  8288062916 VILLAGE BIR RAUKE 

TEHSIL, NIHAL 

SINGH WALAL , 

DISTT. MOGA. 
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Course Feedback 

1. How useful this programme will be to you as Community Volunteer 

(Aapda Mitra)? 

 
 

Very useful Quite useful Of limited use Not at all useful 

47 03 01 00 

 

2. How useful this programme is likely to be for the future jobs you may 

handle?  

 

 

3. Your overall impression about the Programme:  

 

 

  

Very useful Quite useful Of limited use Not at all useful 

43 07 01 00 

Fair Good Very Good Excellent W. Average 

00 00 17 34 92.00 
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Course Takeaway 

Community is the first responder to any kind of disaster. Quick and prompt 

response of community members during initial few hours of occurrence of any 

disasters save many precious lives and properties.  Community level volunteers 

play a very crucial role in saving lives and properties during the initial period of 

disaster. If theses community level volunteers are trained on different techniques 

of disaster response like Search & Rescue and First-Aid techniques, they can 

respond to any disaster effectively and efficiently. The volunteers were trained in 

the necessary knowledge and skills to address the following: 

 lifesaving skills of disaster response, coordination and assistance, and 

protective equipment and emergency responder kit. 

 flood relief and rescue skills. 

 able to know the types of hazards that are most likely to affect their region, 

homes, workplaces, and neighborhoods. 

 able to take steps to prepare themselves, their families, their neighborhoods 

with respect to flood relief and rescue. 

 able to undertake rescue operations from emergency situations such as 

floods, flash -floods and urban flooding. 

 able to provide basic first aid to the affected disaster victims. 

 can assist in saving lives using the basic techniques of disaster response, 

coordination and management. 

 

Conclusion 

Community service has always been part and parcel of culture of Punjab and 

community is always the first responder during any disaster. Training the 

community to effectively respond during a disaster would professionalize the 

response and reduce the impact of a disaster.  

A good number of volunteers in Moga District have been created under the 

scheme. These volunteers can be used not only during disasters but their skills 

can be utilized during day to day incidences at the community level.  The trained 

volunteers will be able to work responsibly, proactively in the communities to 

disseminate information and to train other people.  



General Features of Natural Disasters in India 
 
 
Introduction  
 
Disasters have been mankind’s constant though inconvenient companion since 
time immemorial. Natural disasters continue to strike unabated and without 
notice and are perceived to be on the increase in their magnitude, complexity, 
frequency and economic impact globally. These disasters pose a threat to people, 
structures, economic assets and assume disastrous proportions when they occur 
in areas of dense human habitations. Since 1960, natural disasters have resulted 
in the loss of more than three million lives and affected many more. The 
economic costs are on the rise in alarming proportions. At world wide, 90% of the 
natural disasters and 95% of the total disaster related deaths occur only in 
developing countries.  
 
The recent disaster in Uttarakhand state (2013) is a wake up call for 
development planners. There is a need to look at ecological sensitivity of the 
place before starting any development project. There is a very significant role of 
foresters and ecologist in planning development in eco-sensitive regions.  
 
The Indian scenario  
 
The Indian subcontinent is highly vulnerable to floods, cyclones, drought and 
earthquakes. Avalanches, forest fire and landslides occur frequently in the 
Himalayan region of northern India. Among the 36 total states/ Union Territories 
in the country, 25 are disaster prone. On an average, about 50 million people in 
the country are affected by one or the other disaster every year, besides loss of 
property worth several million. 
 
Natural disasters in India 

 
FLOODS - Floods in the Indo-Gangatic & Brahmaputra plains are an annual 

feature. Seventy five per cent of rainfall is concentrated over four months of 
monsoon (June - September) and as a result almost all the rivers carry heavy 
discharge during this period. The problem of sediment deposition, drainage 
congestion and synchronization of river floods compound the flood hazard with 
sea tides in the coastal plains. The other flood prone areas are the western 
region due to over flowing rivers such as the Narmada and Tapti, Central India 
and the Deccan region with major eastward flowing rivers like Mahanadi, Krishna 
and Cavery. The average area affected by floods annually is about 8 million 
hectares while the total area in India liable to floods is 40 million hectares. 
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Adverse Effects of Floods 

 

 Physical damage:  Damage to buildings and other structures, including 

bridges, sewerage systems, roadways, and canals. 

 Casualties: Severe loss of life and displacement of population. 

 Food Supplies: Heavy crop damage may lead to hunger deaths. 

 Public Health: Secondary threats of contaminated water supply and 

unhygienic conditions may result in epidemics. 

 Secondary Hazards: They may result in damage to storage facilities of 

hazardous material, loss of power and heavy economic losses. 

 Communications: Severe disruption in communications lines. 
 
 
CYCLONES - India has a long coastline of approximately 8,000 km. There are 
two distinct cyclone seasons: pre-monsoon (May-June) and post-monsoon 
(October-November). The impact of these cyclones is confined to the coastal 
districts, the maximum destruction being within 100 km from the centre of the 
cyclones and on either side of the storm track. Most casualties are caused due to 
coastal inundation by tidal waves, storm surges and torrential rains. The 
occurrence of tropical cyclone is almost a common natural phenomenon. 
However, their characteristics like frequency, intensity and coastal impact vary 
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from region to region. But many of these have been the deadliest after crossing 
the coast bordering the north bay of Bengal like coastal areas of Andhra Pradesh, 
Odisha, West Bengal and Bangladesh, mainly because of the serious storm 
surge problem in this area. The classification of cyclonic disturbances (low 
pressure areas) is made by the strength of the associated winds. 
 
The Indian Ocean is one of the six major cyclones – prone regions of the world. 
In India, cyclones from Indian Ocean usually occur between April-May and also 
between October-December. The eastern coastline is more prone to cyclones 
than the western coast. About 80 per cent of total cyclones generated in the 
region hit the eastern coast. Out of approximately six cyclones formed every year, 
two to three may be severe. 
 
 

 
 
Adverse Effects of Cyclones 
 

 Physical damage:  Damage to buildings and other structures, including 

bridges, sewerage systems, roadways and canals due to storm surge. 

 Casualties: Severe loss of life and displacement of population. 

 Food Supplies: Heavy crop damage may lead to hunger deaths. 

 Public Health: Secondary threats of contaminated water supply and 
unhygienic conditions may result in epidemics. 

 Secondary Hazards: They may result in damage to storage facilities of 

hazardous material, loss of power and heavy economic losses. 

 Communications: Severe disruption in communications lines. 
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DROUGHT - We have a largely monsoon dependant irrigation network. An 

erratic pattern, both low (less than 750 mm) and medium (750 - 1125 mm) makes 
68 per cent of the total sown area vulnerable to periodic droughts. A 100 year 
analysis reveals that the frequency of occurrence of below normal rainfall in arid, 
semi-arid and sub-humid areas is 54-57%, Severe and rare droughts occur in 
arid and semi-arid zones once in almost every 8-9 years. Semi-arid and arid 
climatic zones are subject to about 50 per cent of severe droughts that cover 
generally 76 percent of the area. In this region, rare droughts of most severe 
intensity occur on an average once in 32 years. Drought is a perennial feature in 
some states of India. 16% of the country’s total area is drought prone and 
approximately 50 million people are annually affected by droughts. In fact, 
persistent drought with less than average rainfall over a long period of time gives 
rise to serious environmental problems. An adverse water balance has been 
added to arid and semi-arid category. The episode of drought of 1987-88 was 
one of the worst droughts of the century. Drought situation have also affected 
about eleven states in the country in 1999-2000, bringing untold misery to the 
people and the nation.  
 
In 2002, twelve states of the country had been affected by severe drought due to 
the failure of South-West monsoon. Most of the drought prone areas identified in 
India lie in the arid, semi-arid and sub-humid areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adverse Effects of Drought 

 

 Physical damage:  Desertification of land and exodus of population. 
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 Casualties: Can be severe without intervention. 

 Food Supplies: Heavy crop damage may lead to hunger deaths. 

 Public Health: Secondary threats of contaminated water supply and 

unhygienic conditions may result in epidemics. 

 Secondary Hazards: They may result in loss of power generation and 

heavy economic losses. 
 
EARTHQUAKES - The Himalayan mountain ranges are considered to be the 
world’s youngest fold mountain ranges. The subterranean Himalayas are 
geologically very active. In a span of 53 years four earthquakes exceeding 
magnitude 8 have occurred in this region. The peninsular part of India comprises 
stable continental crust. Although these regions were considered seismically 
least active, earthquakes, which occurred in Latur in Maharashtra on September 
30, 1993 of magnitude 6.4 on the Richter scale and Gujarat 2001 of magnitude 
6.9 on the Richter scale caused substantial loss of lives and damage to 
infrastructure. India has a large part of its land area liable to wide range of 
probable maximum seismic intensities where shallow earthquake of magnitudes 
of 5.0 or more on Richter Scale have been known to occur in the historical past 
or recorded in the last about 100 years. 

 
 
 
Adverse Effects of Earthquakes 

 

 Physical damage: Structures lost and damaged. Fires, dam burst, 

flooding and landslides may occur. 

 Casualties: Often very high near the epicenter. 

  Public Health: Secondary threats of flooding, contaminated water supply, 

unhygienic conditions may result in epidemics. 
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 Secondary Hazards: They may result in damage to storage facilities of 

hazardous material and heavy economic losses. 

 Communications: Severe disruption in line communications 

 
LANDSLIDES - The Himalayas, the Northeast hill ranges and the Western Ghats 
experience considerable landslide activity of varying intensities. River erosions, 
seismic movements and heavy rainfalls cause considerable landslide activity. 
Heavy monsoon rainfall often in association with cyclonic disturbances results in 
considerable landslide activity on the slopes of the Western Ghats. 
 
The Himalayan, the north-east hill and the Western Ghats experience 
considerable land-slide activities of varying intensities. The rock and debris 
carried by the rivers like Kosi originating in the Himalayas cause enormous 
landslides in the valleys. The seismic activity in the Himalayan region also results 
in considerable landslide movement. Broadly the country has been divided into 
the following regions in term of incidence and severity of landslides. 
      

Adverse Effects of Landslides 
 

 Physical damage: Structures lost and damaged with high probability of 

flash floods.  

 Casualties: Often very high in mountains.  

 Public Health: Secondary threats of flooding and contaminated water 

supply may affect health. 

 Communications: Severe disruption in communication & transportation. 
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Conclusion 

It is an established fact that the resilience of a community may vary in face 
of different disasters involving events relating to a phenomena (natural or man 
made), proximity and vulnerability of population, impact, size, duration and 
magnitude of the event. Moreover, the resilience quotient of a community must 
be an inherent objective to be achieved in all four phases of Disaster 
Management Cycle i.e. Prevention / Mitigation, Preparedness, Response & 
Recovery.  
 

Research into Human reactions to a Disaster has overwhelmingly 
recognized that resilience in response to Disaster is much more commonly 
displayed by individuals having pre-knowledge and training to withstand the 
consequences. The training must concentrates on development of skills 
necessary for performing various tasks for immediate Response & Recovery 
operations in post disaster stage. The State DM Plan must enumerate in detail 
the necessary manpower that need to be raised for organizing teams, groups 
and centers with authorization of emergency equipment that can be procured 
locally.  
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FLOODS –Causes & Problems 

 

A flood is an overflow of water that submerges land which is normally dry. 

In the sense of "flowing water", the word may also be applied to the inflow of 

the tide. Flooding may occur as an overflow of water from water bodies, such as 

a river or lake, in which the water spills over or breaks levees, resulting in some 

of that water escaping its usual boundaries, or it may occur due to an 

accumulation of rainwater on saturated ground. While the size of a lake or other 

body of water will vary with seasonal changes in precipitation and snow melt, 

these changes in size are unlikely to be considered significant unless they 

flood property or drown domestic animals. 

Floods can also occur in rivers when the flow rate exceeds the capacity of 

the river channel, particularly at bends or meanders in the waterway. Floods 

often cause damage to homes and businesses if they are in the natural flood 

plains of rivers. While riverine flood damage can be eliminated by moving away 

from rivers and other bodies of water, people have traditionally lived and worked 

by rivers because the land is usually flat & fertile as well as provide easy travel 

and access to commerce and industry. 

Some floods develop slowly, while others such as flash floods, can 

develop in just a few minutes due to cloudburst. Additionally, floods can be local, 

impacting a neighbourhood or community, or very large, affecting entire river 

basins. 

Types  

 Arial (rainfall related) 

Floods can happen on flat or low-lying areas when the ground is saturated 
and water either cannot run off or cannot run off quickly enough to stop 
accumulating. This may be followed by a river flood as water moves away 
from the floodplain into local rivers and streams. Floods can also occur if 
water falls on an impermeable surface, such as concrete, paved or frozen 
ground, and cannot rapidly dissipate into the ground.  
Localized heavy rain from a series of storms moving over the same area can 
cause Arial flash flooding when the rate of rainfall exceeds the drainage 
capacity of the area. When this occurs on tilled fields, it can result in a muddy 
flood where sediments are picked up by run off and carried as suspended 
matter or bed load. 
 

 Riverine 

River flows may rise to flood levels at different rates, from a few minutes to 
several weeks, depending on the type of river and the source of the increased 
flow. Slow rising floods most commonly occur in large rivers with 
large catchments area. The increase in flow may be the result of sustained 
rainfall, rapid snow melt, monsoons, or tropical cyclones. Localized flooding 
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may be caused or exacerbated by drainage obstructions such 
as landslides, ice, or debris. 
Rapid flooding events, including flash floods, more often occur on smaller 
rivers, rivers with steep valleys or rivers that flow for much of their length over 
impermeable terrain. The cause may be localized intense thunderstorms or 
sudden release from an upstream impoundment created behind 
a dam, landslide, or glacier. Dam-building beavers can flood low-
lying urban and rural areas, occasionally causing some damage. 
 

 Estuarine and coastal 

Flooding in estuaries is commonly caused by a combination of sea tidal 
surges caused by winds and low barometric pressure, and they may be 
enhanced by high upstream river flow. Coastal areas may be flooded by 
storm events at sea, resulting in waves over-topping defences or in severe 
cases by tsunami or tropical cyclones. A storm surge from a tropical cyclone 
falls within this category. 
 

 Catastrophic 

Catastrophic flooding is usually associated with major infrastructure failures 
such as the collapse of a dam, but they may also be caused by damage 
sustained in an earthquake or volcanic eruption.  

 
Effects 

 Primary 
 The primary effects of flooding include loss of life, damage to buildings and 
other structures, including bridges, sewerage systems, roadways, and canals. 
Infrastructure damage also frequently damages power transmission and 
sometimes power generation also leading to loss of drinking water 
treatment and water supply, which results in loss of drinking water or severe 
water contamination. It may also cause the loss of sewage disposal facilities. 
Lack of clean water combined with human sewage in the flood waters raises 
the risk of waterborne diseases. 
 
Damage to roads and transport infrastructure may make it difficult to mobilize 
aid to those affected or to provide emergency health treatment. Floods 
inundate farm land, making the land unworkable and preventing crops from 
being planted or harvested, which can lead to shortages of food both for 
humans and farm animals. Entire harvests for a country can be lost in 
extreme flood circumstances. Some tree species may not survive prolonged 
flooding of their root systems 

 Secondary and long-term 
Economic hardship due to a temporary decline in tourism, rebuilding costs, or 
food shortages leading to price increases is a common after-effect of severe 
flooding. The impact on those affected may cause psychological damage to 
those affected, in particular where deaths, serious injuries and loss of 
property occur. 
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Damage risk levels for floods 

The Govt of India instituted a technical group to study the material behaviour 
under submergence and formulate the below given damage risk from floods. 

a) Very high damage risk (VH) - Total collapse of buildings; roof and some 
walls collapse; floating away of sheets, thatch, etc.; erosion of foundation; 
severe damage to life line structures and systems; 

b) High damage risk (H) - Gaps in walls; punching of holes through wall by 

flowing water; parts of buildings may collapse; light roofs float away; 
erosion of foundation, sinking or tilting; undercutting of floors, partial roof 
collapse; 

c) Moderate damage risk (M) - Large and deep cracks in walls; bulging of 

walls; loss of belongings; damage to electric fittings; 
d) Low damage risk (L) - Small cracks in walls; fall of fairly large pieces of 

plaster; 
e) Very low damage risk (VL) - Fine cracks in plaster; fall of small pieces of 

plaster; 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Causes of flooding in India 
 

 Excessive rainfall in river catchments or concentration of runoff from the 
tributaries and river carrying flows in excess of their capacities. 
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 Backing of water in tributaries at their confluence with the main river. 
 Intense rainfall when rivers are flowing full. 
 Poor natural drainage. 
 Landslides leading to obstruction of flow and change in the river course. 
 Cyclones and very intense rainfall when the El Nino effect is on a decline. 
 Imbalances in land use & Deforestation 
 Earthquakes/ seaquakes that initiate tsunamis 
 Failure of  river embankments 

 
Embankments failure and importance of close watch 
 
It is necessary that a natural or artificial slope can be made out of earth, stones 
or bricks, or a combination of these in order to: 

• Prevent or direct flooding by water  
• To carry a road (railway, canal, etc.) over an area of low ground  

 
An Embankment is an artificial bank raised above the immediately-surrounding 
land to redirect or prevent flooding by a river or lake. The main purpose of an 
artificial embankment is to prevent flooding of the adjoining areas; however, they 
also confine the flow of the river resulting in higher and faster water flow. 
 
Types of Embankments - 

• Earthen Embankments are simple compacted structures that rely on 
their mass to resist sliding and overturning and are the most common type 
of flood control measure found worldwide. Modern haulage methods and 
developments in soil mechanics since the end of the nineteenth century 
have greatly increased the safety and life of these structures. 
 

• Masonry Embankments are constructed as wide walls of stones & 
cement that are built to stop water from flooding an area, or to support a 
road or railway specially near bridges. 

 
Causes of Embankment Failure 
• Shrinkage/Compaction of soil. 
• Non-provision of adequate drainage 
• Swell in the embankment 
• Increase in pressure on the surface 
• Rise in water levels beyond embankment 
• Lack of maintenance 
• Sedimentation 
• Earthquakes 

 
Protection & Emergency Repairs 

 Sand bag walling 

Although new styles of flood protection products have been developed in 
recent years, sandbags still provide valuable defence against flood water. 
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However, it is vital they are used correctly if they are to provide full benefit.. 
Local authorities must hold stores of sandbags at district level to use in the 
event of a flood.  

Filling sandbags and building a wall can be strenuous so it is very 
important that all those involved are fit enough to help. The local flood plan 
should include a list of volunteers from the community who are willing and 
able to carry out the work.  
 
Required equipment - Building a sandbag wall up to 600mm high 
requires approximately 80 filled (3/4 filled) sandbags per linear metre of 
wall to be built.  
• To build a sandbag wall identify firm and level ground, free from 
obstructions.  
• If the wall or dam is going to be in place for a long period of time PVC  
sheeting should be used to form a barrier on the wet side of the wall.  
• If time and conditions permit sandbags should be compacted after being 
laid.  
It is essential that everybody involved in building a sandbag wall is 
equipped with the appropriate personal protective equipment, including 
gloves, steel toecap footwear and hard hat.  
 
Procedure for building sandbag walls -  

• Lay alternate courses (Stretchers and 
Headers).  
• Lay sandbags with seams and bag mouths 
facing inwards, as this is where moisture 
enters the bags.  
• Shape the sandbags into rectangles before 
laying them.  
• Use 3/4th filled sandbags to enable you to 
stagger joints.  
• Have the neck of the sandbags facing the 
same direction. 
 

 Wire crated stone walling is a wire mesh 

cage or box filled with rocks for use in civil 
engineering for constructing embankments for 
protection of riverbanks or roadside ensuring 
erosion control.  
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Problems created by floods 
Floods create damage from physical contact of goods, property, structures with 
floodwater, including damage from sediment, debris and other floating objects. 
Major problem are –  

 Direct Urban Damages 
o Submergence of structures like residences & commercial 

enterprises 
o Collapsed Structures 
o Household durables, food, perishable items 
o Vehicles, equipments, public utilities  

 Direct Rural Damages 
o Loss of agricultural production 
o Loss of livestock,fodder  
o Loss of fences, levees, roadways, building 
o Homeless & marooned people 

 Indirect Urban Damages - All damages resulting indirectly from the flood, 
may occur during flood or afterwards 

o Loss of sales  
o Loss of wages 
o Disruption of transport,communication  
o Cost of removing goods, services  
o Monetary expenditure for cleaning up 
o Construction of temp facilities for homeless 

 Indirect Rural Damages 
o Cost of disrupted transport & communication  
o Moving of stock, equipment to higher grounds 
o Indebtedness 

 Social than economic damages which cannot be evaluated in financial 
terms 

o Disruption to personal activities 
o Cleaning up 
o Disruption to personal travel 
o Disruption to communication 
o Loss of health 
o Physical sickness 
o Psychological sickness 
o Risk of life  

 
Role of District Administration 

• Planning & developing an response system for flood emergency 
• Putting the plans into action 

– Develop flood warning systems 
– Evacuation plans 
– Community Training programmes  
– Assistance for the victims 

• Plan Recovery measures - 
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– Short-term recovery 
• Emergency shelter 
• Food 
• Medical care 
• Unemployment benefits 
• Restoration of essential services 

– Long-term recovery 
• Loans for individuals, business 
• Reconstruction & rehabilitation 
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Flood Forecasting and Warning System in India 

There are different Nodal Agencies providing Forecasts / Warnings relating to major 
Natural Disasters in India – 

o India Meteorological Department (Cyclones, Floods, Drought, earthquakes) 
o Central Water Commission of the Ministry of Water Resources (Floods) 
o Geological Survey of India (Landslides) 
o Department of Ocean Development (Tsunami) 

Floods are recurrent disasters in India, which have led to approximately INR 
1800 crores of losses annually. CWC’s national flood forecasting and warning network 
comprises of 176 flood forecasting sites, which include 28 inflow forecasting sites and 
148 water level forecasting sites. Through its 13 regional field offices, CWC issues 
forecasts by email, SMS, and through the CWC website to various user agencies, which 
include civil/engineering agencies of State/Central Governments, such as Irrigation, 
Revenue, Railways, public undertakings, Dam/ Barrage Authorities, and District 
Magistrates/ Sub Divisional Officers, apart from Defense Authorities involved in flood 
loss mitigation work.  

Forecast formulation requires effective means of real-time data communication 
network from forecasting stations and base stations. Wireless communication system, 
installed in almost 550 stations, is the backbone of the communication system in 
support of flood forecasting activities. So far, 445 stations have been modernized with 
automatic data collection and transmission systems. Work is in progress to increase the 
total number of telemetered stations at the end of the XII Plan (2017) to 1,061.  

Flood forecasting is mainly based on upstream water level observations. 
Mathematical models for Jhelum, Alaknanda, Bhagirathi, Ganga, Brahmaputra, 
Yamuna, Chambal, Baitarani, Vamsadhara, Subarnarekha, Mahanadi, Tapi, Godavari 
and Krishna rivers have been developed. Flood forecasting comprises of water level 
forecasting and inflow forecasting. Water level forecasts help user agencies to decide 
mitigating measures, such as evacuation of people, and shifting people and their 
movable properties to safer locations. Inflow forecast is used by various dam authorities 
in optimum operation of reservoirs, for safe passage of flood downstream, as well as to 
ensure adequate storage in reservoirs for meeting demand during non-monsoon period. 
India Meteorological Department (IMD) generates 3-day quantitative precipitation 
forecast (QPF) for several river basins. QPF-based flood forecasting system is 
developed and operational for Jhelum basin. Also, GLOF inventory has been prepared. 

Priorities toward further development of the country’s flood forecasting and 
warning system include:  

 2D inundation modelling for major flood-prone basins  

 Updating of water level thresholds based on location, time, and season  

 Real-time flood warning system o Flood plain zoning  

 GLOF, LDOF, and cloud burst flood  
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 Inventory of all glacial lakes and water bodies  

 Move from deterministic to probabilistic forecast  

 International cooperation for access to upstream data  

 Engagement with users, noting users’ main focus on water level trend and flood 

onset, extent, and duration  

 Improved coordination with user agencies 

Flood Forecasting - Role of IMD 

 Observation and Collection of Hydro-meteorological Data 

 Transmission of data to forecast centers 

 Analysis of data and formulation of forecast (Quantitative Precipitation Forecasts) 
& issue of heavy rainfall warnings 

 Dissemination of forecasts/warnings to Flood Forecast Centres of CWC 
 

Flood forecasting and early warning is an efficient and cost effective method for 
minimizing the negative impacts of floods. Its purpose is to advise institutions and the 
general public on impending flooding, for taking mitigating actions. Flood warning 
should provide information on: 

 Time of flood onset 

 Magnitude of flood (water levels, discharges at key locations) 

 Location and extent of flooding 

 Duration of flooding 

 Likely impacts 

Flood early warning, to be effective, should provide adequate lead time for 

institutions and communities at risk to undertake preparatory and mitigating actions. The 

chain that starts with monitoring of extreme weather events, leading up to community 

level response can be functionally disintegrated into steps, wherein developmental 

interventions can contribute to preparedness and reduction in disaster risks at the 

community level. It is end-to-end when it involves a chain of activities that connects the 

technical and societal aspects of warning, from understanding and mapping of the 

hazard and monitoring and forecasting/predicting impending/ emerging harmful events, 

to processing and disseminating understandable warnings to authorities and the 

population and undertaking appropriate and timely actions in response to the warnings 

by involvement and participation of all stakeholders. Stakeholder feedback is a key 

feature, allowing post-event assessment for learning lessons, identifying good practices, 

and providing recommendations for improving the early warning system. These 

components of an end-to-end flood early warning system are illustrated below. 
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Early Warning System – Flood Warning Centers 
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Community Risk Mapping 

How can you reduce the vulnerability of your family, your friends and your 

belongings before a disaster happens? You can help your community to realize the risk 

of a disaster may happen and take preventive action. One of the best ways is to put up 

a hazard and risk map of your community.  

A risk map is a big drawing or model of your community that you can draw or make 

with your  friends’ showing all the important buildings such as schools and hospitals, 

farm land, roads, and any other things that could be affected in the event of a disaster. It 

also shows potentially hazardous elements or places such as nearby areas that might 

get flooded, or very dry grasslands that can catch fire. It also shows all the resources, 

such as people and things that can help your community to get ready and protect itself, 

like the fire station, or a health care center. To show all these things you can draw 

symbols on the map. You can even invent your own symbols, as long as other people 

can understand them.  

Risk maps help you to understand the hazards and risks in your community and 

encourage everyone in the community to take action to prevent a possible disaster or 

reduce its effects if it happens. For example, they show schools or other important 

buildings that are in high-risk area for floods or landslides. It also helps you be better 

prepared for a potential emergency. For example, they show you where the safest 

buildings are, or which are the best routes to follow if you are ordered to evacuate the 

area. This way, you and your commu nity will know what to do in case of an emergency.  
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Surface Water Rescue 

 

Pre-rescue Operations 

It must be determined if this will be a RESCUE operation or a RECOVERY operation 
based on the survivability profile of the victim(s) which include factors such as the 
location and condition of the victim(s), and elapsed time since the accident occurred. 

 MAKE THE GENERAL AREA SAFE 

o  Establish a hazard zone perimeter. 

o Keep all non-essential rescue personnel out of the hazard zone 

o Remove all non-essential civilian personnel at least 150 feet away from 
the hazard zone. 

 MAKE THE RESCUE AREA SAFE 

All personnel operating at or near the water shall be in proper personal protective 
equipment (PPE) which will include at a minimum: personal flotation device 
(PFD), approved water rescue helmet, and approved footwear. 

1. Identify hazards that are present which include but are not limited to: 
o The volume of water. 
o The velocity of the water. 
o Debris in the water. 
o Hydraulics. 
o  Depth of the water – rising / falling. 

2. Assign personnel upstream. 
o Rescue personnel shall be assigned upstream to advise Rescue Sector of 

any upstream hazards that may affect the rescue operation. 
3. Assign personnel downstream. 

o Rescue personnel shall be assigned downstream with throw bags to 
capture rescue personnel or victim(s) that may be washed downstream. 

4. Assemble all necessary personnel, equipment, and patient packaging equipment 
that will be required for the rescue operation. 

 

Rescue Operations 
 
Technical rescue operations shall be conducted under the direction of Rescue 
Sector by trained Technical Rescue Technicians. 
1. RESCUE  TEAM - Rescue Team responsibilities shall include the following: 

o Ensure that all personnel operating in Rescue Sector are accounted for and 
wearing appropriate PPE. 

o Develop a rescue plan and a back-up plan. 
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o Ensure the plan and back-up plan, which include emergency procedures, are 
communicated to all personnel operating on the incident. 

 
2. THE RESCUE PLAN 

o Rescue operations should be conducted with as little risk to the rescuers as 
necessary to affect the rescue. Low-risk operations may not always be 
possible but should be considered first. The order of rescue from low-risk to 
high-risk are: 

o TALK – if water is calm or slow moving, try to talk the victim into self-
rescue if possible. 

o REACH – extend an arm, pike pole, rescue hook, or any other such 
object to reach the victim and pull from the water. 

o THROW – attempt to throw the victim(s) a throw-bag rescue line or 
some other type of approved safety flotation device and “pendulum-
belay” or “haul” the victim(s) to the bank. 

o ROW - If it is determined that a boat-based operation shall be utilized, 

Rescue Team shall assign a company on the opposite bank to assist in 
establishing an anchor for an approved rope system. 

o GO - If it is not possible to row to the victim, Rescue Team should 
consider putting a rescuer or rescuers in the water to reach the victim. 
This is a very high risk operation and shall be conducted exclusively by 
trained TRT personnel. Prior to entering the water, rescue personnel 
shall be briefed on the plan, the back-up plan and emergency 
procedures. Rescue personnel shall never be attached to a life line 
without the benefit of a quick-release mechanism approved for water 
rescue. Rescue personnel shall never do a “breath-hold” surface dive 
in an attempt to locate a victim beneath the surface of the water. 

o HELI OPS - Helicopter operations are considered high-risk and shall 

be decided upon through consultation with Rescue Team, Safety and 
Commander. Prior to considering the use of a helicopter for rescue 
operations, Commander must determine if a rescue-qualified pilot is 
available for the rescue operation. If so, the Pilot In Command (PIC) 
will have the final say on if and how the helicopter will be used in the 
rescue operation. 

 
3. ASSESS THE VICTIM 

When the rescuers reach the victim, a primary survey shall be completed. If the 
victim is conscious, rescuers should determine if the victim can assist in the 
rescue. If the victim is unconscious, the rescue must be completed as quickly as 
possible. 

  
4. TREATMENT 

o Initiate C-spine precautions as soon as possible. 
o Conduct a secondary survey and correct any life threatening conditions. 
o Provide for ALS level treatment and transportation to a hospital as indicated. 
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Termination 
o Ensure personnel accountability. 
o Consider decontamination of victim(s) and rescuer(s). 
o Recover all tools and equipment used in the rescue/recovery. In cases of a 

fatality, consider leaving everything in place until the investigative process has 
been completed. 

o Consider a Post Incident Critique (may be more appropriate at a later date). 
o Return to service after returning all equipment to apparatus. 

 

Recovering persons from water 

The procedure for recovering a person or body from the water will be governed by a 
number of factors. These include: 

 area of operations; 

 resources available; 

 current; 

 weather, in particular, wind; 

 calm or rough water; 

 whether or not the victim  is capable of assisting in the rescue; and 

 hull type of the boat. 

Whatever the situation, it is essential that the leader should carefully plan the 
operation. A hasty, unsuccessful reaction can cause loss of time, further endangering 
the life of the victim. The leader must exercise firm control during the operation, 
especially if there are persons other than crew members in the boat. It is essential that 
silence be maintained so that; the coxswains orders may be heard; and possible noises 
from a victim may be pinpointed. 

Wherever possible, a person should be recovered from the water over the side or 
stern side of the boat. If the casualty must be taken aboard over the side of the boat, 
special care must be taken to maintain the balance of the boat. Never rock the boat to 
bring the casualty aboard due to the possibility of swamping or capsize. When recovery 
is over the stern, the motor must be stopped, not merely out of gear.  

1. Still Water: The procedure for the recovery of a person from still water is: 

 Attract attention of the coxswain or crew by shouting ‘person in water’. 

 If the person is capable of self-assistance, a buoy or a life jacket (at night a 
waterproof torch should be attached) should be attached to a line and thrown 
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near them. Do not throw items to the person unless it is certain that they can 
reach them. 

 The crew must keep the person in sight. At night, a light is to be kept on the 
person. 

 The coxswain must  

o slow down; 

o plan the pick-up; 

o stem the current and/or approach into wind; and 

o approach as slow as possible. 

 If the pick-up is missed, the coxswain should go around in a large circle, 
rather than risk failing again with a short cut approach. It must be emphasised 
that the procedure outlined above is for still water and ideal conditions. 

2. Fast flowing water: Help the person in the water to hold on to the side of the 

boat well away from the propeller. The boat should then be turned into the 
current and the person taken over the side of the boat. Some weight should be 
placed on the opposite side of the boat for balance to prevent capsize. 

3. Dangerous conditions: A recovery in fast flowing, dangerous flood water 

requires an approach into the current with the coxswain stemming the current. 
Manoeuvre so that the person in the water drifts down the side of the boat. They 
must be grabbed before they get near the propeller and secured so that they are 
kept away from it. 

The boat is then steered towards a safer area, at the same time sheltering and 
protecting the person in the water by keeping the hull between them and any debris is 
floating down. 

Care must be taken not to broach the boat thereby increasing the risk. The coxswain 
must head the boat across the current. 

No attempt should be made to take the person over the bow. Not only could they 
receive injury from floating debris if the boat is stemming the current, but the boat could 
pass over the top of them if an attempt was made to retrieve them while moving with the 
current. 

Recovery of an Injured Person 

The pick up operation is as previously described. However, if persons in the water 
are unable to help due to injuries, the crew must recover them having regard to their 
injuries. Basket stretchers can be safely used to recover people that cannot assist 
themselves from the water. 
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 The procedure Basket Stretchers is –  

o Attach life jackets to the foot end of the stretcher (if required). 

o Position the boat alongside the person. 

o Position the stretcher underneath the person. 

o Then float the foot end of the stretcher until the stretcher is at right angles 
to the boat and the head end is closest to the boat. 

o Grasp the head end of the stretcher and lift it on to the gunwale. 

o Slide the stretcher over the gunwale and into the boat. 

If suitable equipment is not available it may be necessary, depending on injuries, 
to tow the person to shore or shallow water to undertake recovery. If this is not possible 
then casualties must be recovered the best way possible with regard to injuries. In these 
situations the boat is trimmed so that the gunwale is closer to the water line so as to 
assist with the recovery of the casualty. 

Recovery without equipment 

Casualties can be brought into the boat without using equipment if necessary. 
The technique is to roll the casualty aboard over the gunwale, either from a position 
parallel with the boat’s side or head-first into the boat especially in case of Inflatable 
Rescue Boats. FRBs with high freeboard (such as many of the large, flat-bottomed 
transport vessels) are generally not suitable for this type of recovery. Caution is needed 
when rolling a casualty in head-first, to avoid injury. Never attempt to lift a casualty into 
a boat on their back 
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Flood Rescue Emergency drills 
  

Crew of FRB must be fully aware of the various emergencies they are going to 

encounter while operating in flood water and procedure to overcome those 

emergencies. Therefore this chapter deals with the various emergency drills to be 

performed by the FRB crew members.  

 

Fire Drill 

 All flood rescue boats must carry fire extinguishers. The extinguishers must be 

positioned where they can be easily stowed, seen, and picked up rapidly if 

necessary. They must never be stowed where stores or other equipment can be 

placed on them. 

 The extinguisher must be placed away from fire sources e.g. fuel tanks or motors 

otherwise if these catch fire then it may not be possible to reach the extinguisher. 

 In the event of fire, the following procedures must be carried out: 

o If possible steer the boat to keep the fire downwind. This may prevent the 

flames being fanned or the flames blowing back the boat. 

o Fight the fire. 

o If possible clear the area of gear, equipment or flammable equipment. 

o Cut off fuel and isolate tanks, if necessary and possible, throw tanks 

overboard. 

o If all else fails, capsize the boat. 

 

Abandoning Ship 

This is a last resort action. Ensure everyone is wearing a personal floatation 

device and check that they are being worn correctly: 

 Send a radio signal or activate an emergency signal if possible. Give call sign, 

location, nature of problem, number of persons involved and what action you are 

taking. 

 Do not jump into the water. You don’t know what is below. Ease all persons into 

the water. 

 

Capsize Drill 

 If a boat has capsized, survivors should ensure no one is trapped inside the hull 

and all are accounted for. Recover all floating equipment and take action if 

possible to reduce equipment loss. The crew and passengers should stay with 

the boat as the boat will provide extra buoyancy; it is more easily spotted and will 

provide some protection from obstacles. 

 All persons from a capsized or swamped boat must ensure they are positioned 

upstream of the hull to provide some protection from debris and to avoid bodies 

being crushed between the boat and fixed object eg trees, poles, rocks etc. 
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 When a boat capsizes: 

o Stay with the boat. 

o Use it to aid buoyancy and for protection. 

o If in flood water where there are trees, obstacles and fences, position the 

boat between you and the obstacle otherwise you may be trapped. 

o Right the boat if possible, and re-board. It will be full of water but will still 

float and provide some all round protection. Once inside, bail and splash 

the water out and try to paddle to a calm spot. 

o Remember that the safety of crew and passengers is more important than 

recovering the boat. If it is unsafe to remain with the boat the master 

should determine appropriate action. 

 

Man Overboard Drill  

If a person falls out of the boat the following procedure applies: 

 Shout ‘man overboard’ and point to the person, attracting the coxswain’s 

attention. Refrain from excessive movement. If possible throw the person a 

buoyancy aid.  

Note: The propeller presents a major hazard to a person in the water. If evasive 

action needs to be taken, the boat must be manoeuvred in such a way that the 

propeller does not come into contact with the person in the water. 

 The observer is to maintain a watch on the person in the water to direct the 

coxswain to them. At night a light should be kept on the person. 

 The crew carries out normal recovery drills of the person in the water. 

 When close to the person and if safety permits, the motor should be placed in 

neutral or stopped. 

 If unable to get downstream of the person, an approach may be made from 

upstream and reverse gear used to match the persons speed through the water 

while recovery is undertaken. 

 At all times during a recovery great care must be taken to avoid hitting the person 

and keeping the person away from the rotating propeller. 

 

A person who has gone overboard and finds himself caught in a strong current 

should attempt to float on their back with their feet downstream as this will assist in 

avoiding injury. 

 

Flood Rescue Boat Emergency Procedures 

During flood rescue boat operations, emergencies of various kinds may arise; be 

the motor breakdown, loss of motor overboard, illness or injury to a crew member, or an 

accident of one kind or another. Experience has shown that set rules and procedures 

will reduce confusion in these circumstances. 
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Accident/Emergency 

Should an accident or an emergency occur during operations involving flood rescue 

boats the following procedures are recommended: 

 The flood rescue boat team makes an immediate radio call and informs 

headquarter of: 

o the problem (e.g. an accident); 

o seriousness of the problem (i.e. major or minor); 

o what the crew are doing about it; 

o the location of the incident; and 

o other boats in the vicinity. 

 

Radio Failure 

Should the flood rescue boat in distress lose radio contact as a result of the emergency, 

or have a radio failure, the nearest flood rescue boat to the boat in trouble will contact 

the headquarter. It will then become the communications link with the boat in distress 

and will stay until its services are no longer required. 

 

Casualty Handling & Recovery 

FRB Crews may encounter various types of casualties. If there are doubts as to 

the severity of injuries or illnesses or the treatment required, professional advice should 

be requested from a doctor or nurse.  All Flood rescue boat crew should have current 

first aid knowledge and skills. When it is necessary for crews to go ashore to conduct 

rescue and transport of an injured, the following points must be observed: 

 Secure the boat correctly. 

 Once ashore remove life jackets to avoid snagging. 

 First-aid equipment (kits, blankets, stretchers, lashings etc.) should be taken from 

the boat to save time. 

 If on call-out, the operation is identified as a casualty evacuation, take an 

ambulance officer-in-charge, if possible. 

 If a HF radio is to be used ashore and the terrain is bushy or rough, turn it off and 

remove the aerial to prevent damage whilst travelling. 

. 

2. Transport of an Injured 

 Stretcher cases are to be blanketed and lashed to the stretcher, if necessary, 

and transported to the flood rescue boat. Before a stretcher is loaded into a flood 

rescue boat, the lashing should be removed from the patient and a life jacket 

fitted, having regard to injuries. 

 Patients are not to be lashed to the stretcher again until they have been removed 

from the boat. The stretcher is lashed into the boat. A person qualified in first-aid 

is to attend to patients and reassure them during the trip. 
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Flood Water Behavior 
  

It is important to know about a river and the habits of floodwater and 
moving water before attempting to put a FRB on it. There is enormous power in 
moving water and it must not be underestimated. The basic principle of operating 
a FRB in moving water is to avoid or minimize the power of the water or make it 
work to your advantage. 
 

The force of water 
 
As the speed of water increases, so does the force. Every time the water speed 
doubles, the force of the water multiplies by four. 
 

How fast can water flow? 
 
Experts have measured alpine river speeds, and the fastest water found, even on 
steep, runoff-swollen alpine rivers, was 17.5 km/h. Sections of the river where 
observers thought the river moved ‘very fast’ were actually measured at 12 km/h. 
 
In constructed flood channels, where there is a smooth bottom and sides with no 
obstacles, water speed has been measured at over 48 km/h. 
 
As water speed increases, so does its carrying capacity. Rivers in flood can carry 
very heavy objects like boulders and trucks, and can destroy buildings and 
bridges. When a river’s speed and volume decrease, heavier objects begin to 
settle, leaving the characteristic debris trail of a flood. 
 
Important characteristics to note are that: 

 moving water doesn’t let up—unlike ocean waves that break and then 

ebb, floodwater currents push against an object continuously. Once in the 
current, do not expect any relief from the water’s force. 

 moving water is predictable—while fast-flowing water may look random 

and confused, it is not. Moving water is actually predictable and acts the 
same in a small creek as in a large river; it is just a matter of scale. 

 

River variables 
 
The nature of any river depends on three things: 

 The amount of water 

 How fast it moves 

 What is in its bed and along the banks. 
 

If any of these variables change, the river changes. This can happen very 
quickly. Rivers are gravity driven. The greater the fall between two points, the 
faster the water moves. 
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As a river rises in a flood, it picks up debris from the banks. If the river 

seems to have more debris than usual, it is a good indication that the water is 
rising. Generally speaking, as a river’s gradient and volume increases, so does 
the size and number of rapids. 
 

Rivers in flood 
 
Most rivers have a range of normal levels where the river flows within its 

banks and is relatively predictable, such as low water during a drought and high 
water after a storm. Floods, however, are outside the usual range of river 
conditions and cause a river to overtop its banks and flow through the flood plain 
or the low areas along the river. In the process, it becomes less predictable and 
more dangerous. 
 
Under flood conditions: 

 The size and power of a river are greatly increased, as is the carrying 
capacity 

 The river’s swollen main current strikes the bank and ricochets off, instead 
of  gently rounding, a bend 

 Almost all river hazards become more dangerous and new dangers are 
created (e.g., there may not be enough clearance under a bridge or power 
lines for a boat to pass) 

 Floodwaters are laden with debris, which can clog intakes and foul boat 
propellers 

 Trees and other heavy objects join the river’s flow, often collecting against 
bridges to form strainers or natural dams 

 As the river flows through built-up areas and farms, the danger of 
contamination from pesticides, sewage, dead livestock and chemicals 
greatly increases 

 Eddies, eddy lines, whirlpools, standing 
waves and rapids may form in rivers that 
are normally slow moving and tame. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Rules of the River 
 

 The boat which is coming to the home bank will give way to  the boat 
which is going to the far bank 

 Rowing boat should give way to all other boats 

 Steam boats and motor boats should give way to all sailing boats 
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 Small boats will give way to large boats 

 In night time red lamp should be provided at the port side and a green light 
at the starboard side 

 Overtaking is allowed through starboard side only 

 All boats should give way to captive ferrying boat 

 Nobody will go to the water without permission 

 In case of use of flying ferry red flags and red light should be used in day 
and night respectively on both the road and the river 

 Indication by whistles 
1. One whistle- movement towards star board side 
2. Two whistle-movement towards port side 
3. Three whistle-movement towards front 

 
Safety precautions 
 

a. All should wear life jackets when working in water 
b. Reconnaissance boat should be in ready position 
c. All safety stores should be carried in boats 
d. Depth of water should be checked before loading 
e. Boat crew should know swimming well. 

 

Personal Equipment and Hygiene 
 

 Clothing: When operating during floods, weather conditions may change 
rapidly and crews should be prepared accordingly. Consideration should 
be given to protection from sunburn, cold and insects by selecting suitable 
clothing. Consideration must also be given to the effect clothing will have 
on freedom of movement and personal floatation. Wearing wetsuits is an 
option that may be appropriate. 

 Footwear: Always use footwear while operating flood rescue boats. Bare 
feet are easily injured by objects in the boat and crew members will often 
have to wade in debris-strewn shallows. Footwear should provide 
protection, support and warmth for feet and ankles. Wearing woolen socks 
will help protect feet from sharp objects and cold. Gum boots or thongs 
must never be worn in flood rescue boats. 

 Hygiene Threats: All floodwater should be treated as contaminated. It is 
advisable not to participate in flood operations with open wounds or cuts, 
or during a menstrual cycle. During flood operations it is advisable to 
cease shaving to avoid skin irritation or infection. 

 
***** 
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Flood Rescue Boats 

Watermanship is the art of operating or riding in a boat. It covers many topics 

and would be defined in different ways by difference people. For Flood Rescue Boat 

crews it is highly important to have knowledge of the flood rescue boat, it’s parts, rope 

work, anchors/anchoring boat-handling skills and rowing/paddling. 

Knowing the Boat 

Boat handling in adverse conditions is a flexible and individual matter, since no 

two boats are exactly the same in the same water conditions. Each hull design reacts 

differently, as do individual boats of the same type, because of factors such as trim, 

load etc. Team leaders and crew must know their boat. Training, of course, enhances 

the skills which are of great help but the real coxswain only emerges after being out in 

fast debris strewn flood waters.  

The flood rescue boats are vital and indispensable appliance in a flood affected 

zone. Without boats rescue operation in a flooded area is unthinkable. The boats will be 

useful for the following services in such calamity. 

 Spot reconnaissance by emergency officials to ascertain the extent of damage. 

 Rescuing marooned people from water logged area to a safe bank. 

 Picking up floating living and dead bodies from water. 

 Throwing of breast lines for help to a floating man in distress. 

 Reaching the victims all other types of relief such as food, clothing, medicine, 

tents etc. 

Tidiness and Safety  

         The Flood Rescue Boat must be maintained in first class working order. Ensure 

the decks are kept clean and free from obstacles, equipment is stowed in an 

appropriate stowage and fuel and oil spills are cleaned up promptly and properly. 

Tangled ropes and lines are a particular hazard therefore ropes should always be kept 

neatly coiled for instant use. 

Parts of a Boat 
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 Starboard: The right hand side of a vessel looking towards the bow.  

 Stern: The rear or back end of a vessel. 

 Port: The left hand side of a vessel looking towards bow. 

 Bow: The front of the vessel. 

 Hull: The main body or shell of the boat. 

 Keel: The member joining the two halves of the hull bottom usually along the hull 

centre line. 

 Keelson: A reinforcing member to protect the keel and assist in directional 

stability. 
 Gunwale: The continuous strip around the top of the hull. 

 Thwarts: The seats built into the hull. Originally those that run across the hull. 

These often provide floatation and hull structural integrity. 

 Transom: The flat back section of the boat joining the two hull sides to form the 

stern upon which an outboard motor may be mounted. 
 Chine: The turn of the hull where the hull sides join the bottom of the hull. 

 Stem: The rising or vertical section at the front of the boat where the hull sides 

meet to form the bow. 

 Rowlocks: The brackets which are used as pivot points between the hull and the 

oars. 

Boat equipment 

The equipment mentioned hereunder will vary according to the types of boats. I.e. all 

boats will not have all the equipment mentioned below; but requirements of every 

type of boat will be fulfilled from the list  

 Steering oars 

 Paddles 

 Emergency repair patch 

 Breast line 

 Park picket 

 Anchor 

 Mooring line with pin 

 Foot pump or rescue boat mark II 

 Oars ( knife or spoon type wooden item) 

 Boat hook 

 Bailer 

 Mop 

 Lashing line 

 Out Boat Motor (OBM) 
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Types of Boats  

Boats are appliances which are of utmost importance in flood operations. Hence it 

is necessary that the rescuers should know the types of boats which may be in 

operation in the flood affected area. 

 Fiberglass Rescue Boat – 

 

 

 

 

 

 Inflatable Boats 

 

 

 

 

 Row boats 

 

 

 

 

 

 Life Boats 
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 Military Boats 

 

 

 

 

 Dinghy 

 

 

 

 

 

Boat Maintenance 

A most necessary part of the care and maintenance of a FRB is cleaning after 

each use and at regular intervals when garaged. The cleaning procedure for a 

typical aluminium hull is as follows: 

 Hose down the hull with clean; fresh water to remove dirt or salt and to soften 

stains, rubbing down with a soft brush or cloth will assist. 

 Using a soft scrubber and detergent, scrub the hull to remove stains. Do not 

over-scrub antiskid patches or abuse the paintwork. 

 Suds should be hosed off with fresh water and excess water drained from the 

boat. 
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Use of Ropes 

Rope 

Rope is in common use in Flood Rescue Boats (FRB) and knowledge of ropes and 
knots is essential for boat crew. Details of rope construction, care and maintenance and 
various knots are given. Some of the rope work skills specific to FRB operation follow. 

Ropes form an important item in Rescue equipment. Since an insecure or a wrong rope, 
or a bad splice or a wrong knot, which will not carry the required strain may cause 
considerable delay in operations and also involve risk. 

Measurement of ropes 

Ropes are measured by their circumference and are described as such in inches 
(millimetres). The word rope is usually applied to rope of one inch (25.40 mm) 
circumference and above. Smaller sizes are known as cord or line. 

Strength of rope 

Rope tensile strengths are based on test of new unused rope of standard construction 
in accordance with manufacturer's standard test methods.  It can be expected that 
strengths will decrease as soon as a rope is put into use.  Because of the wide range of 
rope use, changes in rope conditions, exposure to the many factors affecting rope 
behaviour, and the possibility of risk to life and property, it is impossible to cover all 
aspects of rope applications or to make blankets recommendations as to working loads. 

All rope should be stored clean, dry, out of direct sunlight, and away from extreme heat.  
It should be kept off the floor and under no circumstances should cordage and acid or 
alkalis be kept in the same building.  Some synthetic rope (in particular polypropylene or 
polyethylene) may be severely weakened by prolonged exposure to ultraviolet (UV) rays 
unless specifically stabilized and/or pigmented to increase UV resistance. UV 
degradation is indicated by discoloration and the presence of splinters and slivers on 
the surface of the rope. 

Strength of rope and its ability to withstand strain and stress depend upon the 
following factors: 

a. The material of which it is made. 

b. How it is made? 

c. How to rope is used? 

d. Care and prevention during and after its use. 

 

1.1 Rope knots 

In rescue work knotting and lashing are required for joining and securing ropes and fastening 
hoist around objects and persons, and to lower hoist or secure with safety. Knots must be tied 
tightly. 
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Important terms using in connection with ropes 

Following are some important terms while using ropes for knots and lashing: 

1. Anchored: Fastened to any immovable object e.g. large tree, post or picket well 

driven into firm ground for this purpose. 

2. Bight: An open loop in a rope. 

3. Haul: The act of pulling a rope. 

4. Hitch: A closed loop on a rope. It means simple fastening of a rope around any 
object by winding and crossing one turn over another turn so that one bits on the 
other without actually knotting the rope. 

5. Paying out: to ease off or slacken a rope. 

6. Reeve: The act of threading of ropes through pulley or blocks. 

7. Running End: The free end of a rope with which the knot is made. 

8. Standing part: That part of the rope which is taking the load. 

Types of knots 

Timber hitch: This is made quickly and temporarily to secure a 

rope to a plank or a spar. Make a half hitch on the standing part 
of the rope leaving a long end which is twisted back and given a 
minimum of three turns. When used for lifting planks and spars, 
this hitch should be used along with a half hitch at the upper 
end of the plank or spar. 

 

Clove hitch: This hitch is formed by forming two loops in 
the centre of rope, one in the left hand, the other in 
direction. Then the right hand one is passed in front of the 
other loop. Both are now passed over the spar and drawn 
tight. If the clove hitch is to be made at the end of a rope, 
pass the running end round the spar, bringing it out 
underneath the standing rope. Pass the running end round 
the spar again above the first half hitch, bringing the 
running end under itself to tighten pulling both the running 
end and the standing part. This forms the basis of many 
securing knots and can be used in the end or in the centre 
of a rope. 

 

Draw hitch: It is formed as follows - a bight is passed 

around the spar and a second bight, which is then formed 
on the standing art of the rope, is passed through the first 
bight. A third bight is formed with the short end and 
passed through the second bight and whole tightened up 
by pulling on the standing part. The bights should be 
tightened as much as possible at each stage. This is quite 
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satisfactory on a round spar but not reliable on a square timber. This hitch will stand a 
considerable amount of strain on the standing part and yet can be easily released by 
jerking the free end. It is useful for self-recue and then recover the rope very easily. 

 

Bowline: Take the running end of the rope in a right 
hand, pull it across the upturned palm of the left 
hand, through the fingers of the left hand, forming a 
loop to required size, pass the running end, which is 
held in right hand, up through the loop in the left 
hand, then underneath the standing rope and back 
down through the loop. Tighten the two ends. This is 
useful in recovering causalities from under the debris 
or basements, where the rescuer has to crawl to the 
casualty and back again 

 

Fisherman’s bend: This is related to the round turn 

and two half hitches and is made by forming a round 
turn on the spar or other line to be secured, and 
making a half hitch round the standing part of the 
line in such a way that it passes through the round 
turn. A further half hitch is next made with the end 
on the standing part. The end should be seized to 
the standing part. This is also used for securing a 
line to a spar or to another line. 

 

Ship shank: It is formed by gathering up the amount 

by which it is desired to shorten the line. Half hitches 
are then thrown round the ends of each bight. The 
two bights then should be seized 

 

Midshipman’s hitch: It is made by putting a half 
hitch well up on the shank of the hook of a pulley 
block and the part of the hitch is then placed over 
the bill of the hook. 

 

 

Bale sling: It is used for slinging a cask in upright position. 
The task is placed vertically on the end of the line. An 
overhead knot is then formed with both ends of the line on 
the top of the cask and open head of the cask and hauled 
taut, the ends being tied above the cask by reef knot. 
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Flood Rescue – Words of Command for Rowing Boats 

  While rowing boats it is important to have a co-coordinated working and 

understanding amongst the crew members so that the task is performed with discipline 

and efficiency.  In waterman ship also there is need for maintaining drills in rowing of 

boats.  The drill is performed with Commands called ‘words of command’ in Waterman 

ship.  These commands should be brief and without any ambiguity or confusion. 

Step one :  Before entering the boat  

     Crew fall in single line-tallest to right, Shortest to left-size in single rank size. 
 

     From the right number. 
 

     From the right in ‘Two’s number. 
 

     Open rank march (odd number one step forward,  
                                  even number one step backward) 

         The crew will cover one behind the other; 

     Crew Detail : Odd number (front-rank) star board side- 
                           Even number port side (rear rank) 
 

 No. 1 and 2 strokers (near to & facing coxswain) 

 3 to 8 (3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8) rowers (facing coxswain) 

(Note : If the crew numbers are less, the rowers will be less to that extent) 

 No. 9 Bow man 

 No. 10 Coxswain (Commander) 
 

 File in:  The Crew will take right turn.  Bow man (No.9) enters the boat and keep 
the boat ready for loading.  He will be on the shore holding the bow end. 

 Next the Coxswain/Commander enters into the boat and takes his position at the 
stern end and gives the word of Command. 

 The rowers will take right turn and pick up one oar each which is kept at the right 
side and get into the boat. 

 
1,  3, 5, 7 to Starboard side} 
 2, 4, 6, 8 to Port side          }      Facing Coxswain 
 

 Shove off Forward :  The bow man pushes the boat bow end towards upstream. 
 

 Trim the Boat :  The bow man Steadies the boat for rowing forward. 
 

 Take up Oars :  If the oars are already kept in the boat, the rowers will pick up oars 
and hold in vertical position keeping blade up and handle down. 
 

 Stand bye to down Oars :  The rower will hold the handle bending down-wards. 
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 Down Oars: -- Keep the Oar in the rowlocks in the  rowlocks in line with the 
Gunwale and blade in its vertical position. 
 

 Stand bye to give way :  The rowers will stretch forward and the Oars are held     
3” to 4” above the water.  
 

 Give way all:  All the rowers will dip the entire blade and push the water counting 
(Two…one) On count two…….the water is pushed and on ‘one’ the oars the oars 
are held out of the water and brought backward and dip the blade in the water. 
 

 Port Side Hold Water:  In case the direction of the boat has to be changed towards 
the left side, the rowers of the Port-side will hold water keeping the blade in the 
water. 
 

 Star Board Side Hold Water:  If the direction of the boat is to be changed to right, 
the rowers of the star board (right side of coxswain) will hold water keeping the 
blade in the water and port side will continue to row. 
 

 Hold Water All:  If the boat has to be stopped (in still water only), this word of 
command is used.  All the rowers will stop rowing and keep the blade in the water. 
 

 Toss Oars:  Wherever compliments are to be paid to seniors, this word of 
command is used.  All the rowers will keep the oars vertical, inside the boat and the 
coxswain turns his head towards the direction of the senior officer.  Sometimes, this 
word of Command is used to avoid the dashing or crashing of two boats either in 
same direction or coming from the opposite direction. 
 

On this word, of Command, the rowers will take two strokes and lift the Oars on 
third count. (one-two-three) 
 

 Way enough:  If the rowing is to be stopped, this word of command is used.  On 
this word of command, the rowers will take three strokes counting 1, 2, 3 and lift the 
oars vertical on count of 4.  
 

 Back Water:  In an emergency, this word of Command is used either for turning the 
boat on its axis or to reverse direction. 
 

 Lay-in-Oars:  If the Oars are to be kept inside the boat, this word of Command is 
used. 
 

 File Out:  The bow man will jump out and steady the boat. Others will get down and 
fall in single rank as they were at the beginning.  The Coxswain will number them 
and reports to the leader seeking permission to break off.  
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Corpse Disposal 
 
Introduction 

The composition of a team to manage mass fatalities in disaster situations will 
vary from country to country, region to region, and from event to event, depending on 
many factors. Some of these factors are: the availability of qualified people who are 
physically able to do the work, the availability of essential materials and equipment, the 
response capacity of the affected country, the specific conditions at the disaster site, 
and how knowledgeable the decision-makers are about the policies governing 
management of mass fatalities. 

 
The work of handling, identifying, and disposing of dead bodies is based on 

forensic sciences and requires a multidisciplinary team. It is important to emphasize the 
close association that should exist among the professionals who perform this work. 
However, it may be impossible to mobilize a qualified team so it is necessary for the 
acting physician to understand the most important principles of managing dead bodies, 
and, in the absence of medico-legal experts, to carry out these tasks to the best of his 
or her abilities. 
 

Notwithstanding the variety of conditions, there are certain premises that should 
be followed so that the organization and preparation of work done by medico-legal 
specialists is successful. They can be summarized as follows: 

  Ability to rapidly locate and mobilize the team; 

 Minimal need for material resources; 

 Adaptability to difficult working conditions; 

 Support from local health services and other institutions; 

 Rapid and effective information processing; and 

 Unified command in cooperation with the other participant 
 

At least three working areas will be needed: the holding area, viewing area, and 
examination area. The size and characteristics of each depends on the nature of the 
event and the resources at the site. 
 
Holding area 

The human remains will be placed in a holding area as they arrive from the 
recovery site. The holding site must bring together certain basic conditions ranging from 
privacy, which is essential, to a place out of the sun where corpses can be placed, 
thereby slowing decomposition. In tropical countries or where temperatures are high it is 
advisable that this area be refrigerated to try to avoid decomposition, which is likely 
especially as a result of the injuries sustained. 

The bodies should be arranged on their arrival to facilitate identification by 
classification. They should be placed in predetermined spaces, and classified by groups 
according to sex, skin color, and age. Other classifications can be added such as 
biotype and color and length of hair, and later, elements that require measurement, 
such as height and foot size, among others, can be added.  
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Viewing area 
Visual recognition may be necessary for identifying a corpse. This identification 

process is codified in many countries and is an important element of routine medico-
legal work, not only in disaster situations. 

It is important to have a viewing area for family members, friends, or others who 
can help in the identification. First, photographs of jewelry, clothing, or identifiable 
objects or features found in the examination of the human remains will be shown. 
During the second phase family members and others will view photographs of the 
bodies and especially of the face if there are features that can help with identification. In 
the third phase, objects and, finally, the remains themselves are shown directly to family 
members or associates to conclude the visual recognition phase and obtain the desired 
identification. 
 
Examination area 

Since it is always necessary to examine the exterior of the human remains, 
including clothing, an examination area is needed. Autopsy is not necessary for all 
victims of a disaster, although it is advisable in some cases and essential in others. A 
station for conducting autopsy is needed in the examination area. 
 
Instruments and Equipment 

Rescue teams, whether firefighters, military, or civil defense workers, should 
have certain basic equipment. This includes equipment for tracking, debris removal, 
cutting, compression or decompression, fire extinguishing, illumination, and other basic 
activities linked to the work of search and recovery. 

The teams should also have stretchers that can fold and are as light as possible, 
since bodies are often recovered in uneven terrain where it is impossible to use 
wheeled gurneys. Gurneys can be placed at intermediate receiving points where the 
ground is level, and can even replace typical work tables. 
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Use of Life Jacket and Life lines 

 

A life jacket or  personal flotation device (abbreviated as PFD; also referred to 
as life belt, life vest, buoyancy aid or flotation suit) is a piece of equipment designed 
to assist a wearer to keep afloat in water. The wearer may be either conscious or 
unconscious. PFDs are available in different sizes to accommodate variations in body 
weight. Designs differ depending on wearing convenience and level of protection.  

Life jackets for outfitting large commercial transport ventures in potentially 
dangerous waters, such as coastal cruises, offshore passages, and overwater air 
flights, consisting of either a single air chamber or a pair of (twin or double) sealed air 
chambers constructed of coated nylon (sometimes with a protective outer encasing of 
heavier, tougher material such as vinyl), joined together. For use aboard ships they may 
be constructed of foam.  

Quality life jackets always provide more buoyancy than 
offered by the buoyancy aids alone. The positioning of the 
buoyancy on the wearer's torso is such that a righting moment 
(rotational force) results that will eventually turn most persons 
who are floating face down in the water (for example, because 
they are unconscious) into a face up orientation with their 
bodies inclined backward, unlike more simply designed 
common foam buoyancy vests. 

 

Life lines 

A line (such as a rope) used for saving or preserving life that is launched from the outer 

edge of the deck of a boat or ship is referred to a Lifeline. 

Throwing lines fly better through the air if the end is 
weighted, and this is one knot for the job. Tied in a 
length of cord it makes a neat, convenient hank to carry 
in a rucksack or on a belt loop. 

 

Throwing a Life Line (Breast Line) to a drowning victim 

 A breast line is required to be thrown either from – 
o Boat to water - The line is thrown to saved a drowning / drifting victim in 

the water 
o Boat to Shore - The line is thrown to a person standing on shore to tie to 

moor the boat  
o Shore to boat - The line is thrown to save a drifting boat in a river. 

 Size of Llifelines: 
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o Lifeline  should be made of 1 ½  inch (circumference) cordage  
o It’s length should range between 48 feet to 60 feet  

There is more than one method of throwing a breast line and most good throwers 
have their own variation:  

 One method is that 1/3 of the line is taken in 
the right or throwing hand; the line is then 
thrown with the right arm straight and it must 
be allowed to run out freely from the coil in the 
left hand. The most frequent cause of bad 
throw is the failures to have this coil properly 
clear for running.  

 Another method is that less than half the coil is 
taken in the right hand and both the halves are 
thrown together, letting go the right hand 
before left.  

 Before throwing a line the standing end must 
be made fast to a fixed object with a clove 
hitch. At the running end a small weight or a 
heaving line knot may be tied. 

To rescue a drowning victim the breast line may be tied with a lifebuoy or a life 
jacket on the other end to keep it afloat for the victim.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If possible to reach the victim the close enough, a oar can be extended to assist the 
victim to reach near the boat and then hauled on board.   
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                UNDERWATER SEARCH AND RECOVERY 

 

In order that a search for a missing person or overdue vessel is effective, it is 

essential that search patterns and procedures should be planned and rehearsed so 

that flood rescue boat crews can work together and join in with police and other 

search vessels with a minimum of difficulty or delay. However, flood rescue boat 

crews often operate in country areas where there are no boating facilities belonging to 

other organizations and therefore, they will have to carry out search operations using 

their own resources. Lakes, rivers and estuaries are the areas in which flood rescue 

boats are equipped to operate and they are usually the best vessels to carry out basic 

search operations on inland waters. 

 

Basic Underwater Search and Recovery 

 

Drowning 

 

Flood rescue boat crews must be prepared to assist with searches for drowned or 

suspected drowned persons. Police have responsibility for such operations, 

particularly in relation to coroners’ inquests, and any involvement must be at police 

request and under police direction. Crews may also be tasked to search for other 

objects. 

 

Operation at scene of drowning 

  

 A water search recovery team should consist of a minimum of the boat crew 

plus two. The leader will determine the number required in the boat, depending 

on the task. Two members are to maintain liaison with the police OIC and to act 

generally as a support team for the boat. 

 The leader is to ascertain from police or witnesses, the location of the drowning 

and gather as much information relevant to the operation as possible. He/she 

will then brief the flood rescue boat crew prior to their commencement of 

operations. 

 Searches can be conducted at night, especially if there is a support team 

ashore. Normal boat crew changes can be carried out on a roster basis and the 

shore team can attend to refreshments, fuel generators, floodlights, etc. Before 

deciding to conduct a search at night all factors, particularly the risks must be 

considered. 

 On calm days, in lakes, ponds, etc, where there is no significant current; the 

search may be more efficient if the boat is rowed. Most outboards tend to move 

the boat too fast for effective dragging. The weight of the dragging/grappling 

equipment is a matter of experience and practice as it varies due to depths of 

water and current speeds. 

 

General information on drowned bodies 

  

 The average body has about the specific gravity of water. This means that the 

body will displace its own volume of water and the volume of water displaced 

will weigh about the same amount as the body. Therefore, the average body 

will almost float; sometimes bodies of fat victims and of small children do not 

sink, but remain floating on the surface. As long as the body is totally 

submerged in the water it will weigh approximately half a kilogram. For this 

reason, heavy tackle is not needed to make a recovery. The slightest hook in 

the clothes or body will bring it to the surface provided gentle pressure is used 

and the hook is not torn out. 

 When a person falls into the water, the momentum of the fall will make the 

body sink. The victim will be holding some air in the lungs, and there will be 

some trapped in clothing, instinctive swimming movements will bring the victim 

back to the surface. He/she may gasp, take in air and water, and sink again; 

this cycle may be repeated until he/she finally sinks to the bottom. 

 The position of the body in the water largely depends upon the amount of water 

in the lungs and stomach. In drowning cases where there is little water or no 

water in the lungs and stomach the body will be in an almost upright position. 

With less air in the lungs and stomach, the body will be in a crouched position, 

and with almost no air in the body it will be in a crawling position. 
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 A body will rise slowly to the surface when sufficient gas is formed in the 

intestinal tract to make the body buoyant; this gas is the result of bacterial 

decomposition. The time to generate the necessary gas will depend upon the 

temperature of the water and contents of the victim’s stomach when drowned.  

In summer, the average time is eighteen to twenty-four hours. In winter, or 

when the water is very deep and cold, the time will be much longer. A body will 

not rise suddenly from the bottom, but rises gradually as more gas is formed 

and the body becomes buoyant. 

 A body will usually remain in the general area where it submerged and will  

likely be found within 10–20 m of that location. Even with a strong current, it will 

probably be found within 30–60 m of where it went down. The average body 

under average conditions will be within one and one-half times the depth of the 

water for example, if the water is 10 m deep the body will probably be found 

within 15 m of where it went down. 

 Where a current exists, or where the victim was wearing a life jacket, a body 

may drift to the first eddy or deep hole, depending upon the force of the current 

and obstructions on the bottom. If the body is floating, it may hang up on some 

obstruction downstream. If a recovery operation has sufficient people available 

at the scene, it is good policy to dispatch personnel down current on the 

chance that the body was floating. 

 Immediately after submersion, if the water is very calm, the victim may be 

located by a thin stream of air bubbles coming from the body. These bubbles 

are caused by water pressure on the chest and abdomen forcing out the air 

remaining in the body. Even under these circumstances, the body may be 3-4 

m from the spot where the bubbles are breaking the surface of the water. Other 

things can give off similar streams of air bubbles, but any such leads should be 

checked out. 

 

3. Position Fixing 

 

To gain a fix, all witnesses should be questioned on the location of the last 

sighting. A line to some prominent object combined with a distance will often give a 

reasonable accuracy. Even greater accuracy is possible if two or more witnesses can 

give cross lines to prominent objects. 
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Position Marking 

 

When the location of the last sighting has been determined it should be marked by a 

buoy or other marker as soon as possible. The next task for search teams is to 

determine the current and possible movement of a drowned body in elapsed time. 

Buoys can then be laid to define the boundaries of the likely area of search. 

 

Operational Assessment 

 

The initial thought that the master gives to the operation is important if a rapid and 

successful recovery is to be made. The following should be considered: 

 Where was the victim last seen? 

 How long has the victim been submerged? 

 How was the victim dressed? (e. g. clothes, swim trunks). 

 Type of bottom to be searched. 

 Current flow. 

 Direction of wind. 

 Depth of water. 

 Width of water. 

 Obstructions, snags, etc. 

 Banks undergrowth, trees, etc. 

 

Locating starting point: Where there are witnesses to a drowning, the starting point is 

relatively easy to determine. If there is no sure fix, the starting point becomes an 

educated guess based on the information available. 

 

Recovery Methods and Tools 

During the early stage of an underwater search, where there is a small area of 

probability, the common methods used for the location and possible recovery of a body 

or object, are by: 

 Probing; 

 Dragging;  

 Grappling. 

 

Emergency Service units may not have the proper tools for a bottom search, but 

many suitable tools can be improvised from common items.  

 

 Probing –  

o In shallow water, particularly where there is debris or snags (logs, trees etc) it 

may be preferable to probe the bottom. Probing tools can be improvised from 

boat hooks, garden rakes, hoes, or similar tools, lashed to long poles or 

saplings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Pike/Pole Iron for Probing or Grappling 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Improvised Probing Tools 
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o The probe may be held in a vertical position and the river bed tamped with 

quick up and down strokes. This action assists the operator to determine what 

is being struck by the lower end of the probe and lessens the possibility of the 

hook becoming fouled with debris on the bottom. 

o In most cases, the depth in which it is practical to probe is not more than 5 to 

6 meters. This method is not very efficient as it is difficult to ensure complete 

coverage of the area of probability. It does, however, permit a search through 

snags or obstructions. 

 

 Dragging 

o Where the bottom is fairly flat and clear of debris or snags, a more efficient 

method of search is by dragging. To improvise a drag, weld mesh or a similar 

material can be used. A panel of the material about 2 m by 1 m is selected, 

then complete as follows: 

 A leading edge is created by bending one of the longer edges over; 

this will assist the device in riding clear of mud and snags. The fold 

must not be greater than 50 mm in height or it may resist picking up a 

body. 

 Transverse frames on the trailing edge are cut from the panel. 

 Alternate frames are bent up and down to form hooks. 

 A towing bridle is attached. 

 

When completed, the device may be used either weighted or un-weighted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Dragging Tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

                 Improvised Dragging Tool 

 

 If weighted, the drag travels along the bottom, and is intended to pick up a 

body lying on the bottom. A body coming into contact will normally be lifted 

onto the device and held by the uppermost hooks. 

 If un-weighted, the device may pass over a body and snag with the lower 

hooks. 

 The drag is moved in a series of sweeps until the area of probability has 

been covered. With this method a reasonably detailed search of an area 

may be effected. 
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 Grappling 

 Another method of bottom search is by grappling. This method can be used in 

either shallow or deep water. It may be the only practical method in water greater 

than 15 meters deep. 

 A fairly readily available improvised grappling hook is a reef anchor. If not 

carried, a reef anchor can be made up quickly from common materials. To make 

a reef anchor: 

o Cut a 4mm diameter steel rod into four lengths of about 1.3 meters each. 

o Cut a piece of water pipe, about 20 mm internal diameter, into a length of 

about 150 mm. 

o The steel rods are bent in half and fed through the centre of the water 

pipe. 

o An eye large enough to accept a shackle or line, is formed through the 

bent ends of the rods. 

o The free ends of the rods are bent to form four hooks retained by the 

water pipe. 

o If desired the anchor hook points may be filed sharp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Improvised Grappling Tool 

 

 The reef anchor may be used by dropping it into gaps between snags or It may 

be used as a form of drag. A number of small reef anchors made of lighter 

materials can be attached to a bar to form a drag bar. 

 

7. Method of Recovery 

In this method, the boat is securely anchored fore 

and aft. A person on shore does all of the moving by 

side stepping one half of the length of the dragging bar 

at each drag. If dragging from position ‘A’ is not 

successful, then the boat is moved to position ‘B’ and 

the procedure repeated and so on. 

 

 

      

Working with Divers 

 

Underwater diving is a specialist task. There may be 

occasions for flood rescue boats to act in support of 

divers involved in a bottom search for a body or an 

object. 

 

If a flood rescue boats crew is asked to assist divers in a search, it is the responsibility 

of the leader to liaise with both the Police OIC and the Diving Supervisor to establish 

clearly the tasks to be carried out by both the boat and the crew. Information which 

should be sought is as follows: 

 What is the job of the boat? (e.g. diving tender, safety boat, surface 

search, etc) 

  What equipment and who will be travelling in the boat? 

 What search patterns and methods of operation will be used? 

 What safety precautions and signals will be used? 

 What speeds and distances should the boat maintain? 

 What action to take in the event of a find or a problem? 

 What hazards are likely to be encountered? 

 

***** 
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EMERGENCY METHODS OF RESCUE 
 

Introduction 

 Rescue will be conducted under almost every conceivable adverse 
condition. The method used for casualty removal will depend on the location of 
the casualty and the type of injury sustained. In some rescue operations, 
casualties will have to be lowered from the upper floors of buildings. In others, 
hoisted from below through holes in floors, or removed by a combination of those 
techniques. When casualties are handled by rescue personnel, take care to 
ensure that further aggravation of injuries does not occur. 

 Be aware that the safety of the casualty is paramount, even when 
immediate evacuation from a hazardous environment is necessary. 

Make a careful assessment of the casualty’s injuries, condition and possible 
entrapment and make a final check to ensure that the casualty is actually ready 
to move and is not caught or entangled in an unseen object. 

After removal, many casualties will have to be carried over piles of debris and 
uneven ground before being handed over to the ambulance service or first-aid 
station. Speed of removal is important, but it must be consistent with safety and 
proper handling to prevent further injury. 

 The method used will depend on the immediate situation, the condition of 
casualties, types of injury and available equipment. Rescue leaders should 
conduct frequent exercises in the removal of casualties, using live people as 
casualties to give team members understanding and confidence in the various 
methods, enabling them to make decisions promptly in times of emergency. As 
important as learning the methods, rescuers should experience the physical 
effort required in transporting casualties, either by stretchers or by some 
improvised method. The transportation of casualties over long distances is a very 
tiring task and requires fit personnel. 

Rescue techniques using no Equipment 

This subject is covered under two headings: 

 a. One-rescuer handling techniques. 

 b. Two-rescuer handling techniques. 

 Clearly understand that the following techniques are for use in an 
emergency and that seriously injured casualties should, where possible, be 
placed on a stretcher. Conditions such as fire or imminent danger of building 
collapse may, however, dictate that removal from the scene is the first priority. In 
some cases, this may even take precedence over life-sustaining first aid. 
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Single-Rescuer  techniques 

 Single-rescuer Human crutch – For this method to 

work, the casualty must be conscious and capable of 
giving the rescuer some assistance. Figure below clearly 
indicates how to affect the single-rescuer human crutch. 
Note the position of the rescuer’s hands, one holding the 
casualty’s wrists and the other taking a firm grip of the 
clothes at the waist on the far side of the body. The 
injured side of the casualty should be closest to the 

rescuer. 

 Pick-a-back - This is an effective method when 

conducted correctly and the casualty is lighter than 
the rescuer. When the casualty has been loaded 
(must be conscious), take care to ensure the casualty 
is supported well up on the rescuer’s hips, with the 
body literally draped across the rescuer’s back. 

 Firefighter’s Crawl 

 This is an invaluable 
method where a casualty has to be 
removed from a burning or smoke-
filled building. As shown in Figure 
below, both rescuer and casualty have 
their heads low down where the 
clearest and coolest air is to be found 
if the building is on fire. The entire 
weight of the casualty does not have 
to be supported by the rescuer. Cross the casualty’s hands and tie with a 
bandage or similar. Vary the firefighter’s crawl method according to personal 
preference. Probably the most effective method is for the rescuer to place an 
arm, shoulder and head through the casualty’s arms as shown below and 
support the head with his palm to avoid injury dragging. 

 Removal Down Stairs Method 

 This method is used to 
recover a heavy casualty down stairs, 
when the rescuer cannot use the pick-
a-back or other methods. However, its 
use need not be restricted to staircases. 

 With the casualty lying flat, 
first tie the wrists together using a 
triangular bandage or similar. Next, 
come to the head and lift the casualty 
into the sitting position. Reach through 
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under the casualty’s arms and grasp the wrists. The rescuer is then in a position 
to drag the casualty backwards and, if a staircase has to be negotiated, a large 
measure of support can be given to the casualty’s trunk by the rescuer using a 
knee to ease over each successive step. Remember that the strongest part of 
any staircase is close to the wall. 

Two-Rescuer techniques 

 Two-Rescuer Human crutch 

 As can be seen from Figure below, this method is 
similar to the single-rescuer human crutch, except that the 
casualty is supported on both sides with the arms of the 
rescuers crossed over on the casualty’s back and grasping 
the clothing on the opposite sides of the body. 

 Two-Handed Seat 

 Rescuers kneel on either side of the 
casualty, get the casualty into a sitting position, 
place one arm under the knees and link up with the 
hand-to-wrist grip. They cross their free arms over 
the casualty’s back, where they get a firm grip on 
the clothing (Figure below). 

 The leader gives the normal orders for lifting and lowering. 

 Three-Handed Seat 

 This method gives the casualty 
good support and is reasonably comfortable 
for the rescuers. It has the added advantage 
that the two-rescuer team has a spare hand 
for steadying. 

 One rescuer grasps their left wrist 
with their right hand and the second rescuer 
places their hand and wrist as shown in Figure. This forms a seat. If the casualty 
is capable of standing for a short period, load the casualty by placing the seat 
under the buttocks. If not, the rescuers place their hands under the casualty’s 
knees first and then join up. In either case, the result should be as in Figure 
below. 

 Four-Handed Seat 

 This is a method where each rescuer 
grasps their left wrist and join hands as in Figure. 
This provides a comfortable seat for the casualty 
and places a minimum strain on the rescuers. 
However, as can be seen in Figure below, the 
casualty must be sufficiently conscious to hold on. 
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 The Fore and Aft Method 

 This is perhaps the most suitable way in which two rescuers can 
handle an unconscious casualty. 

 Prepare the casualty in the same way as for the 
removal down stairs method. That is, tie the wrists together. 
The first rescuer stoops at the rear of the casualty. Reaching 
under the casualty’s arms, the first rescuer grips the casualty’s 
wrists. The second rescuer stoops between the casualty’s 
legs, grasping the casualty underneath the knees. Following 
the standard lift orders, lift the casualty to the carrying position 
(Figure). If the casualty has a leg injury, minimize the effects of 
this by having the front rescuer cross the casualty’s legs 
over and carry the casualty to one side as in Figure at below 

 The advantage of this method is that the rescuer 
supporting the casualty’s feet has a free hand with which to 
open doors, clear debris etc.     

               It is again stressed that the foregoing one and 
two-rescuer techniques are generally confined to 
emergencies where removal from the scene is the first priority. 

The Four-rescuer Techniques 

 When using four rescuers use a stretcher and where spinal injuries 

are not suspected, use the following method: 

 Make ready the stretcher and place near the casualty’s head or feet. 

 The leader details three others to kneel down on one knee, on one 
side of the casualty (casualty lying flat on back). They all have the knee up 
closest to the casualty’s head (Figure below). 

 The leader kneels near the casualty’s hip on the opposite side to the 
three others and eases the casualty on to one side. 

 The other three place their hands and arms underneath the casualty 
and the leader lowers the casualty onto their arms. 

 The leader gives the order ‘Prepare to lift’ and, if no one dissents, 
follows it with the order ‘Lift’, whereupon the other three, assisted by the 
leader, lift the casualty up. 

 If necessary, the casualty can be briefly supported on the rescuers’ 
knees (Figure 2 below). The leader then places the stretcher under the 
casualty. 

 Final orders are given: ‘Prepare to lower’, followed by ‘Lower’. 

 The three rescuers, assisted by the leader, lower the casualty on to the 
stretcher (Figure  below)  
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Blanket Lift (Four or Six rescuers) 

The blanket lift is an effective method to load or move a casualty in a confined 
space: 

 Make a stretcher ready using one blanket only. 

 Roll a blanket lengthwise for half of its width and lay the rolled section 
along the side of the casualty (casualty flat on back). 

 The leader then directs two (or three) rescuers to kneel down on each 
side of the casualty. The rescuers on one side ease the casualty over and 
the rolled section of the blanket is pushed well underneath the casualty. 

 With the rolled up section of the blanket now under the centre of the 
casualty, ease the casualty over in the opposite direction and unroll the 
blanket. The casualty should now be lying flat on two thicknesses of 
blanket. 

 Roll the sides of the blanket up close to the casualty’s body to provide 
handgrips for the bearers (Figure below ). 

 On the order from the leader, lift the casualty waist high and carry to 
the stretcher. 

 On the order from the leader, lower 
the casualty onto the stretcher. 

 Complete the blanketing with one 
blanket, leaving the lifting blanket in 
position. 

 This ‘blanket carry’ can also be used 
as an improvised stretcher for carries 
over moderate distances. 

Clothing Lift (three rescuers) 

 This is an emergency method that can be used when the casualty’s 
injuries are not too severe and time is critical: 
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 Blanket a stretcher and place it close to the side of the casualty. 

 Tie the casualty’s hands together with a triangular bandage or similar 
material if unconscious. 

 Roll the casualty’s clothes together 
along the centre of the body. 

 Three rescuers take up position on the 
opposite side of the casualty to the 
stretcher and position their hands as 
illustrated in Figure below. 

 The normal commands are given (‘Prepare to lift’ etc), then place the 
casualty gently on the stretcher. 

 

Specialist Lifting/Loading devices 

 Specialist lifting/loading/extrication devices such as timber or synthetic 
spinal boards, scoop stretchers and spinal immobilization devices or harnesses 
are readily available from rescue equipment suppliers. Always use these devices 
in compliance with manufacturers’ specifications and recommendations, and 
follow appropriate specialist training. 

 

Lashing the Patient to the Stretcher 

 In many cases, casualties will have to be firmly secured to the 
stretcher to enable it to be handled in difficult places. No hard or fast rule can be 
laid down as to when a casualty should or should not be lashed in; however, the 
nature of the rescue should provide the answer. if in doubt, lash the casualty 
in. 

The ideal size and length of rope for stretcher lashing is 12 m of 11mm or 12mm 
rope. 
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 To commence the stretcher lashing, form a Figure of Eight loop around 
one of the top stretcher handles and through the ‘D’. From this point take 
three Half-hitches around both the casualty and the stretcher, the first in 
the region of the chest, the second in the vicinity of the wrists and the third 
hitch just above the knees (Figure below). 

 Take a Round Turn around the feet and apply three Half-hitches to 
those already formed on the opposite side of the casualty’s body. Finish 
the lashing with a Round Turn and Two Half-hitches on the remaining top 
stretcher handle. 

 Vary the position of the three securing Half-hitches according to the 
location of the injuries that the casualty has sustained. In the case of a 
female casualty, place the top securing hitch just below the breast line. 

 Place bricks or timber under the stretcher ‘Ds’, before lashing 
commences, to enable the rope to be passed under the stretcher more 
easily. 
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Improvised Floating Aids 

Floods bring disaster and create complicated problems i.e. large numbers of floating 
equipment such as boats, dinghies and launches may be required to rescue and to 
convey essential food stuffs and medical aid to marooned people. Such equipment may 
not be readily available. Requirements will be more and resources will be less. To make 
up the deficiency, improvised rafts should be used. Improvised rafts can be made out of 
locally available material and it affords good scope for the exercise of resources and 
ingenuity.  

Some of the following types of rafts used: 

 Tarpaulin & Hay raft 

 Pot-water wings 

 Kerosene tin raft; 

 The charpoy raft; 

 Drums raft; 

 Miscellaneous rafts. 

 

Tarpaulins and hay raft 

This is made out of locally available material and can safely convey two 
casualties and one rescue member or 158 Kg (350 lbs) of supplies. If made along 
with heavy bamboos to increase buoyancy, it can carry 1133 Kg (2500 lbs) of 
supplies. 

Stores required for a small raft of this type are: 

1. 16 Sandbags or gunny sacking. 

2. Bamboos 7 – 8 inches -4 nos. 

3. Bamboos 3 – 4 inches -4 nos. 

4. Coir suthli / hay rope- 1.8 Kg (4 Lbs) 

5. One Tarpaulin (from any load carrying 
vehicle)  

6. One Fibre rope 914 cm (1 inch X 30 ft) 
length 

Method of construction:  

The dry hay is stuffed into sandbags or gunny sacks. The tarpaulin 30 X 30 cm (12 X 
12 inches) is spread on even ground. The gunny sacks filled with hay are kept on two 
edges of the tarpaulin and rolled in, so as to leave between the two rolls space about 
7.5 to 10 cm (3 – 4 inches). The two open ends are closed so that the raft has now 
raised sides. This is called free board. To give it a good shape lash at the bottom and 
the top the 243 and 121 cm (8ft. and 4 ft) bamboos, as through two frames are holding 
the raft in good shape. The raft is now ready. Care should be taken to see that the 
tarpaulin has no holes in it. 
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Drum Raft 

It is made of 4 closed empty drums of 151 ltrs. (40 gallons) capacity. Its load carrying 
capacity is high. According to load carrying capacity it is divided into three classes: 

a. load class -- 2 tons 

b. load class--3 tons (jeep with trailer) 

c. load class--5 tons (truck 

Stores required for 151 ltrs. (40 gallons) capacity 4 tons: 

 2.54 cm(1inch) or more thick dry wooden planks or 10.16cm(4 inch) diameter 
fully matured bamboos of minimum 25.4 cm(10 inch) length.-  Length and 
number will vary according to the size of raft 

 3.80 cm (1 and half inch) lashing line of 101.5 cm (40 inch) length - 14 nos. 

 

Construction: 4 closed empty drums are placed longitudinally at distances from one 

another according to the available/required length of wooden planks/bamboos and the 
load is expected to be carried by the raft. Two wooden planks/bamboos are tied to the 
front and rear pair of drums is then joined by two wooden planks/bamboos by square 
lashing at two sides with rear pair. A frame is thus formed. The decking is then done by 
filling the gap in the frame by wooden planks, and/or bamboos by placing them 
sideways and they are secured by double-snake lashing, to the plank/bamboos tied to 
the drums. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miscellaneous Rafts 

1. Ground sheet method: This consists of a bundle of grass or leaves rolled up tightly into a 
water resistant ground sheet and can support the float of a man. 

2. Clothes and ground sheet method: The outer clothing and equipment of two rescue 

members are wrapped up neatly and then rolled in a ground sheet or a piece of tarpaulin. 
This should be lashed securely to ensure clothes and equipment do not get wet. This can 
support one man. 
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3. Bamboo pole: An ordinary bamboo pole 7.60 cm (3 inch) 

diameter and 38.1cm (15 inch) long is held firmly between the 
feet and the knees and the man can propel with his hands.  

 

 

 

4. Barrel raft: A number of barrels are lashed together with barrel hitch and then lashed firmly 

to a bamboo mat flooring with square lashing. This is something like a kerosene tin raft. A 
raft made out with two barrels can support or convey up to 
113.398 kg (250lbs) 

5. The coracle: This is made out of brush wood or soft bamboo 

into a circle 10.16 cm (4 inch) diameter and about 25.4cm (10 
inch) thick. It is then wrapped up in piece of tarpaulin. This can 
support one man and 22.67 kg(50 lbs) of supplies. 

 

 

6. The crate raft: This is made out of old packing cases which are light. Two or three equal 

size packing cases as lashed together and then wrapped up in tarpaulin can support two 
men or about 136.078 kg (300 lbs) of supplies. 

7. Trouser raft: Trouser (C.G. or Khaki) filled with dry grass or leaves may also be used for 

floating purpose. 

8. Banana (tree) raft: Developed banana (trees) cut to suitable 
pieces and joined together by bamboo and ropes by square 
and snake lashings make a very efficient raft for floating on 
and crossing shallow water sheets. 

 

 

 

9. Other miscellaneous rafts: Motor type-tube, bladder, coconut with dry coats, water bottles 
in cluster also can be used as floating devices. 

10. Apart from the above floating aids mentioned, one can also mark best use of the 
following available materials:  

 Rubber tubes 

 Door planks  

 Banana stems 

 Jawar stems 

 Any hay bundle 

 Air inflated pillows 

 Door frame with bamboos 

 Wooden charpoys 
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Basic life support – CPR & FBAO 
 

Basic life support (BLS) is a level of medical care which is used for patients 
with life-threatening illness or injury until the patient can be given full medical care. It 
can be provided by trained medical personnel, including emergency medical 
technicians, and by laypersons who have received BLS training. BLS is generally used 
in the pre-hospital setting, and can be provided without medical equipment. 

 
Many countries have guidelines on how to provide basic life support (BLS) which 

are formulated by professional medical bodies in those countries. The guidelines outline 
algorithms for the management of a number of conditions, such as Cardiac arrest, 
choking and drowning. 
 

BLS generally does not include the use of drugs or invasive skills, and can be 
contrasted with the provision of Advanced Life Support (ALS). Most laypersons can 
master BLS skills after attending a short course. Firefighters and police officers are 
often required to be BLS certified. BLS is also immensely useful for many other 
professions, such as daycare providers, teachers and security personnel. 

 
CPR provided in the field buys time for higher medical responders to arrive and 

provide ALS care. For this reason it is essential that any person starting CPR also 
obtains ALS support by calling for help via radio using agency policies and procedures 
and/or using an appropriate emergency telephone number. 
 

An important advance in providing BLS is the availability of the automated 
external defibrillator or AED, which can be used to defibrillation or delivery. This 
improves survival outcomes in cardiac arrest cases. 
 

Basic life support consists of a number of life-saving techniques focused on the 
medicine ABC’s of pre-hospital emergency care: 

 Airway: the protection and maintenance of a clear passageway for gases 

(principally oxygen and carbon dioxide) to pass between the lungs and the 
outside of the body 

  Breathing: inflation and deflation of the lungs (respiration) via the airway 

  Circulation: providing an adequate blood supply to the body, especially critical 

organs, so as to deliver oxygen to all cells and remove carbon dioxide, via the 
perfusion of blood throughout the body,  

 
Healthy people maintain the ABCs by themselves. In an emergency situation, due to 

illness (medical condition) or trauma, BLS helps the patient ensure his or her own 
ABCs, or assists in maintaining fir the patient who is unable to do so. For airways, this 
will include maintaining optimal angles or possible insertion of oral or nasal adjuncts, to 
keep the airway unblocked. For breathing, this may include artificial respiration, often 
assisted by emergency oxygen. For circulation, this may include bleeding control or 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) techniques to manually stimulate the heart and 
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assist its pumping action. In each case, the BLS provider is trained to detect ABC 
problems and attempt to correct them. 
 

BLS also typically includes considerations of patient transport such as various forms 
immobilization to prevent additional injury, including cervical collars, splinting limbs, and 
full body splints (backboards). 

 
Necessity of BLS  
 

o Almost invariably or mostly a doctor will not be available on the spot. 
o The condition of the patient may well aggravate if some preliminary treatment is 

not rendered before expert medical aid is available. 
o Timely BLS may well prove life saving. 
o The careful exercise of skilled BLS will take away the load of treating minor 

ailments and injuries from doctors. 
o A careful TRIAGE (sorting of cases) by a First Aider and their labeling will enable 

doctors to pay immediate attention to the most serious cases. 

 
Standard versus Emergency First Aid 
 

o Standard procedure of Medical Aid prove time consuming with limited men & 
material 

o Emergency First Aid measures have been evolved with an emphasis on 
improvisation in material and methods suited to mass casualty incidents. 

 

Principles of BLS 
 

o Simple and minimum essential procedures only should be carried out on spot 

and during transit. Minimum handling with Rapid Transport should be done  
o The Destination, Mode of transport and FA measures during transit must be 

determined 
o Prescribed equipment, if not available, improvisation should be made. 
o Set procedures and sequence of action should be followed when treating 

casualities. 
o Set procedure of action is necessary even after treatment. e.g. correct labeling  

 
Role of BLS Provider in India 
 

o  Be calm and courteous but also firm & quick. 
o Protect your safety and the safety of your crew, the patient, and bystanders 
o Gain access to the patient 
o Assess the patient to identify life - threatening problems 
o Alert additional emergency medical service (EMS) resources. 
o Provide Care based on assessment findings. 
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o Assist other EMS personnel  
o Participate in record keeping and data collection as required 
o Act as liaison with other public safety workers. 
o Treat shock if it has set in  
o Act confidently and courageously 
o If required, use the skilled or the unskilled assistance from the onlookers. 
o Send for an expert medical aid within a short time & distance 
o Arrange for speedy, safe and convenient transport  
o Immobilize fractures before moving the casualty. 
o Splint limbs badly damaged  
o Don’t remove clothing, but cut it open, if required. 
o Don’t apply wet dressing  
o Don’t give drinks to unconscious and belly wound patients 
o Don’t try to do more than that is just necessary  
o Remember that no case is to be regarded as hopeless 
o Death is not be assumed  
o Ensure final disposal of casualty to its correct destination 
o First Aider must not leave the casualty unattended at any time 
o Work in close liaison with rescuers 
o Do right things in right order and do them swiftly and correctly. 

 
Adult BLS sequence 
 

 Ensure that the scene is safe.  

 Assess the victim's level of consciousness by asking loudly "are you okay?" and 
by checking for the victim's responsiveness to pain. 

 Activate the local EMS system by instructing someone to call 102. If an AED is 
available, it should be retrieved and prepared. 

 If the victim has no suspected cervical spine trauma, open the airway using the 
head-tilt/chin-lift maneuver; if the victim has suspected trauma, the airway should 
be opened with the jaw-thrust technique. If the jaw-thrust is ineffective at 
opening/maintaining the airway, a very careful head-tilt/chin-lift should be 
performed. 

 Assess the airway for foreign object obstructions, and if any are visible, remove 
them using the finger-sweep technique. Blind finger-sweeps should not be 
performed, as they may push foreign objects deeper into the airway. 

  Look, listen, and feel for breathing for at least 5 seconds and no more than 15 
seconds. 

 If the patient is breathing normally, then the patient should be placed in the 
recovery position and monitored and transported; do not continue the BLS 
sequence. 

 If patient is not breathing normally, and the arrest was witnessed immediately 
before assessment, then immediate defibrillation is the treatment of choice.  

 Attempt to administer two artificial ventilations using the mouth-to-mouth 
technique, the mouth-to-mask technique, or a bag-valve-mask. Verify that the 
chest rises and falls; if it does not, reposition (i.e. re-open) the airway using the 
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appropriate technique and try again. If ventilation is still unsuccessful, and the 
victim is unconscious, it is possible that they have a foreign body in their airway. 
Begin chest compressions, stopping every 30 compressions, re-checking the 
airway for obstructions, removing any found, and re-attempting ventilation. 

 If the ventilations are successful, assess for the presence of a pulse at the 
carotid artery. If a pulse is detected, then the patient should continue to receive 
artificial ventilations at an appropriate rate and transported immediately. 
Otherwise, begin CPR at a ratio of 30:2 compressions to ventilations at 100 
compressions per minute for 5 cycles. 

 After 5 cycles of CPR, the BLS protocol should be repeated from the beginning, 
assessing the patient's airway, checking for spontaneous breathing, and 
checking for a spontaneous pulse. Laypersons are commonly instructed not to 
perform re-assessment, but this step is always performed by healthcare 
professionals (HCP’s). If an AED is available after 5 cycles of CPR, it should be 
attached, activated, and (if indicated) defibrillation should be performed. If 
defibrillation is performed, 5 more cycles of CPR should be immediately repeated 
before re-assessment. 

 BLS protocols continue until (1) the patient regains a pulse, (2) the rescuer is 
relieved by another rescuer of equivalent or higher training, (3) the rescuer is too 
physically tired to continue CPR, or (4) the patient is pronounced dead by a 
medical doctor. 

  At the end of five cycles of CPR, always perform defibrillation (AED), and repeat 
assessment before doing another five cycles. 

  CPR continues indefinitely, until the patient is revived, or until the caregiver is 
relieved, or discharged by a higher medical authority 

 The CPR cycle is often abbreviated as 30:2 (30 compressions, 2 ventilations or 
breaths). Note CPR for infants and children uses a 15:2 cycle when two 

rescuers are performing CPR (but still uses a 30:2 if there is only one rescuer)  
 
Drowning 
 

 Rescuers should provide CPR as soon as an unresponsive victim is removed 
from the water. In particular, rescue breathing is important in this situation. 

  A lone rescuer should give 3 cycles of CPR before leaving the victim to call 
emergency medical services. A cycle of CPR consists of giving 30 chest 
compressions and 2 breaths to the victim.  

Since the primary cause of cardiac arrest and death in drowning and choking victims 
is hypoxia, it is more important to provide rescue breathing as quickly as possible in 
these situations, whereas for victims of VF cardiac arrest chest compressions and 
defibrillation are more important. 
 
Hypothermia 
 

 In unresponsive victims with hypothermia, the breathing and pulse should be 
checked for 30 to 45 seconds as both breathing and heart rate can be very slow 
in this condition. 
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 If cardiac arrest is confirmed, CPR should be started immediately. Wet clothes 
should be removed, and the victim should be insulated from wind. CPR should 
be continued until the victim is assessed by advanced care providers.  

 
Foreign body airway obstruction (choking) 
 

 Rescuers should intervene in victims who show signs of severe airway 
obstruction, such as a silent cough, cyanosis, or inability to speak or breathe. 

  If a victim is coughing forcefully, rescuers should not interfere with this process. 

 If a victim shows signs of severe airway obstruction, abdominal thrusts should be 
applied in rapid sequence until the obstruction is relieved. If this is not effective, 
chest thrusts can also be used. Chest thrusts can also be used in obese victims 
or victims in late pregnancy. Abdominal thrusts should not be used in infants 
under 1 year of age due to risk of causing injury. 

 If a victim becomes unresponsive he should be lowered to the ground, and the 
rescuer should call emergency medical services and initiate CPR. When the 
airway is opened during CPR, the rescuer should look into the mouth for an 
object causing obstruction, and remove it if it is evident.  

 
Conclusion 

 
In India approximately 10,00,000 cardiac arrests per year take place and the 

Survival to Hospital discharge presently is as low as only 5-10%. Moreover, the 
Bystander CPR vital intervention before arrival of emergency services is such crucial 
that early resuscitation and prompt defibrillation (within 1-2 minutes) can result in 
more than 60% survival. That is where skilled BLS provider can make a big 
contribution. 
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Flood Protection & Emergency Repairs 
 

Sand bag walling 

Although new styles of flood protection products have been developed in recent 
years, sandbags still provide valuable defence against flood water. However, it is 
vital they are used correctly if they are to provide full benefit.. Local authorities 
must hold stores of sandbags at district level to use in the event of a flood.  

Filling sandbags and building a wall can be strenuous so it is very 
important that all those involved are fit enough to help. The local flood plan 
should include a list of volunteers from the community who are willing and able to 
carry out the work.  
 
Required equipment - Building a sandbag wall up to 600mm high requires 

approximately 80 filled (3/4 filled) sandbags per linear metre of wall to be built.  
• To build a sandbag wall identify firm and level ground, free from obstructions.  
• If the wall or dam is going to be in place for a long period of time PVC  sheeting 
should be used to form a barrier on the wet side of the wall.  
• If time and conditions permit sandbags should be compacted after being laid.  
It is essential that everybody involved in building a sandbag wall is equipped with 
the appropriate personal protective equipment, including gloves, steel toecap 
footwear and hard hat.  
 
Procedure for building sandbag walls -  

• Lay alternate courses (Stretchers and 
Headers).  
• Lay sandbags with seams and bag mouths 
facing inwards, as this is where moisture 
enters the bags.  
• Shape the sandbags into rectangles before 
laying them.  
• Use 3/4th filled sandbags to enable you to 
stagger joints.  
• Have the neck of the sandbags facing the 
same direction. 
 

 Wire crated stone walling is a wire mesh 

cage or box filled with rocks for use in civil 
engineering for constructing embankments for 
protection of riverbanks or roadside ensuring 
erosion control.  
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Instructions for building sandbag walls. 
 

Before starting to build a sandbag wall or dam; decide on the required height and how 
long the wall will be in place. For this exercise, the wall is to be 600mm high and will be 
in place for a long time.  
 
1. Level the site.  
 
2. As the wall is going to be in position for a long period of time, lay out a roll of PVC 
sheeting (e.g. Visqueen sheet). Position the PVC sheet so that the lead edge falls 
approximately along the centre line of the wall, with all the spare sheet showing at the 
front (water side)  
 
3. Shape the sandbags into uniform 

rectangular shapes.(Headers) 
 
 
 
4. Lay the outside bags first and finish in the centre. This will help to "tie in" the outside 
bags.  
 
5. Always lay sandbags so that all 

joints are crossed, possibly using a 
half-filled or three-quarter filled 
sandbag at the start of a row.  
 
 
 
6. After laying every course, consolidate the sandbags. This can be done using feet or, 
on alternate courses, using a vibrating plate.  
 
7. For the first course, and all alternate courses, use a Header course.  
 
8. For the second course, and all alternate courses, use a Stretcher course.  

 
9. When the sandbag wall reaches the 

appropriate height pull the PVC sheet up 
and over the top of wall. 
 
10. Place a course of sandbags on top of 

the PVC sheet.  
 
11. To lay sandbags in a doorway, it may be 
necessary to empty some of the contents out or shape the sandbags to achieve a good 
fit without overlapping (Figure 7 
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Flood Rescue Survival 

 

Flood rescue boat operations often require crew and passengers to work and 

travel in unfavourable conditions. Boats operate in sun, wind and rain and those 

travelling in boats are in the open with little or no shelter. There is always the 

possibility of crew, passengers or the person being rescued being affected by 

exposure to the elements. The conditions most likely to have an effect are: 

 Heat; 

 Cold; and 

 Moisture. 

 

Heat 

 

 In hot weather those persons in an open boat will be subjected to direct 

sunlight, light reflected from the water, and any light coloured surface such 

as the boat hull. If the boat is stationary, the effect will be most obvious. 

While moving, the effect is less obvious because of the breeze created by 

the boat’s movement. In either situation, the end result can be similar; after 

a short period, people can suffer sunburn and/or heat exhaustion. 

 A person suffering from heat exhaustion will often become pale and cold, 

have temperature variations, be dizzy and nauseous. First aid for this 

condition is to cool the casualty by providing shade and rest. A cold drink 

with added salts may assist. 

 When operating in hot weather, all crew should wear shady hats or caps 

and sunglasses and cover up in loose fitting clothing, preferably of cotton. 

Minimise exposure to the sun and heat, drink plenty of fluids and wear a 

good sun block lotion. 

 

 Cold 

 

 When it is raining, during winter when strong winds are blowing, or when 

operating at night, cold will have an effect. The most common effect of cold 

conditions is discomfort, but if not checked, discomfort can extend to 

hypothermia. 

 Hypothermia is basically a loss of body core temperature. The human body has 

a body core temperature of about 37oC. With prolonged exposure to cold, 

people may tend to lose body heat faster than the body can cope. With this 

loss of body heat there will be a loss of efficiency, injury or even death. A loss 

of as little as 2oC in body core temperature will cause serious hypothermia. 

 Where there is any wind, a ‘wind chill’ effect can be created even when the still 

air temperature is quite high.  

 Possible signs of hypothermia include extreme shivering loss of coordination, 

mental rigidity, uncaring or flippant attitude, confusion and amnesia muscular 

rigidity, collapse and unconsciousness. 

 The first aid for hypothermia involves gently re-warming the casualty by the 

provision of shelter, rest, warm clothing, warm (never hot) drinks (no alcohol or 

cigarettes), and huddling together to share body heat. 

 In cold weather operations, crew should wear layered clothing which can easily 

be adjusted to changing temperatures. This clothing should be preferably of 

wool, with a light windproof outer layer, gloves and wool hat or balaclava. 

 

 Moisture 

 

 Wet conditions are common when operating in flood rescue boats. Crews 

are required to wade, work in the rain or mist and are frequently splashed by 

waves or spray. When combined with cold and wet conditions, this can be 

extremely uncomfortable and exhausting and will greatly increase the 

likelihood of hypothermia. 

 Another problem relating to wet conditions is immersion. Persons trapped in 

flooded buildings, marooned by flood water or the survivors of sunken boats 

may have been immersed in water or exposed to cold for long periods. 

These conditions may affect the survivability of the victim/s. 

 Studies have shown that an average person wearing a life jacket and 

immersed in water has a life expectancy under various conditions. 
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 The above figures are intended as a guide only. There are many variables 

relating to individuals and the effect of clothing. 

 Generally the precautions for wet conditions are similar to cold. Clothing 

requirements are much the same with the exception of waterproof clothing. 

Crews are advised to carry a change of clothing. 

 

 Heat Escape Lessening Position (HELP) 

 

 A person in the water will lose body heat at a greater rate than in dry air. 

Attempts to swim or any vigorous movement, while appearing to create body 

heat, will cause more rapid loss. The areas of the body where the greatest loss 

of heat occurs are the groin, the trunk, the neck and the head. 

 Where a survivor is unable to swim to shore and is likely to be in the water for 

any length of time, the r ate at which body heat is lost must be minimized. To 

reduce this rate, a survivor should adopt the heat escape lessening position 

(HELP).  

 In the HELP the chest and groin are protected from much of the heat loss to 

the water, with up to a 50% reduction in heat loss. To effect this position, the 

survivor: 

 holds the arms so as to cover the sides of the chest and upper body; 

 raises the legs, shielding the groin and chest; and 

 then endeavors to float on the back. 

 

      For greatest effect, it is desirable for the survivor to have floatation assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  Survival Position 

 

Where a number of survivors are in the water, they should huddle together and 

individual body heat loss will be reduced. Individuals huddled together should shield 

as much of their collective body trunks as possible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Huddling Position 

Self Rescue 

 

 The procedure to be used if a boat capsizes has been described in detailed in 

‘Emergency Drill’. It states: ‘where safe to do so, crew members should stay 

with the boat’. 

 

 In situations where there is a current and it is not safe to stay with the boat, or 

where a crew member is swept away from the boat, personal survival becomes 

the main priority. 
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Defensive Position  

 

Once in the water, adopt the standard defensive position for swimming in a current i.e. 

lying/floating on your back with your feet pointing downstream. Use your feet to fend-

off any obstacles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Defensive Swimming Position 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Safe Towing Position (Helmet should be worn if possible) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Never face into flood water 

 

 Try to maintain a horizontal position as near to the surface as possible. A 

vertical position in the water will increase the possibility of hitting submerged 

obstacles and/or becoming stuck or snagged. Look downstream for obstacles, 

calmer water and exit points. Swim with the current and manoeuvre yourself 

towards calmer water and a safe exit point. 

 In fast-flowing rivers with tree-lined banks, it may well be safer to stay mid-

stream initially, until you find a safe exit point, than to risk being swept into and 

under trees near the bank. 

 In the defensive swimming position you can manoeuvre yourself by kicking 

your legs back and forward, and paddling with your arms. You can also use 

your body to ‘ferry glide’ to help you manoeuvre in the current. 

 

 

***** 
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Outboard Motors 
 

         Flood rescue boats are never to be considered ‘out of use’ and must always be 
kept in a state of readiness for action. Regular and efficient maintenance of the hull, the 
trailer and the out boat motor are critical. Every flood rescue boat and motor comes with 
the manufacturer’s operation instructional manual. Always read the owner’s manual 
before attempting any maintenance. Motors must be serviced by qualified marine motor 
mechanics as recommended by the manufacturer. Flood rescue boat crews must not 
tamper with motors as many lives are depend on proper servicing and worthiness of 
motor. 

 
Out Board Motor Terms 

 
By knowing the part of one make or model of motor, crew will often be able to use 

a motor they may have never seen before. Crew must be aware of the fact that various 
manufacturers have different names for the same parts. Important parts of the motor are 
described below.  

 Angle Adjustment Pin/Rod: This allows the motor to be set at different 
angles so that the trim of the boat can be varied. 

 Anti-Cavitation Plate: The plate positioned above the propeller to 
prevent cavitation. 

 Clamp Screws: These secure the motor by the stern brackets to the 
transom. 

 Exhaust Relief: The two holes in the shaft below the pump indicator 
are for dispersal of excessive exhaust fumes. 

 Fuel Connector: The point at which the fuel line is connected to the 
motor. 

 Fuel Line: The hose linking the fuel tank to the motor. 

 Motor Rest: The frame or projections on the motor head allowing the 
motor to be laid down when removed from the boat. 

 Motor Shaft: The section of motor below the engine, ending at the 
propeller region. 

 Priming Bulb: The bulb on the fuel line used to pump fuel from the tank 
and inject fuel into the carburetor for starting. 

 Shift Lever: The gear selection lever for forward, neutral and reverse. 

 Skeg or Skid: Provides directional stability and protects the propeller. 

 Tiller Handle: The arm used for steering and throttle control. 
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Parts of an Outboard Motor 
 

 Stern Brackets: The brackets for placing the motor on a boat’s 
transom. 

 Tilt Grip:  The grip on the motor cover for tilting the motor forward. 

 Tilt Lock: The lever which allows the motor to tilt or to be locked in 
position. 

 Twist Grip Throttle: The moving part on the end of the steering arm 
to govern the speed of the motor. 

 Water Pump Indicator: The outlet, often called a ‘tell-tale’ which 
allows a steady discharge of water to pass through, indicates the 
correct operation of the cooling system. 

 
 Flood Rescue Boat care and maintenance  

 
Flood Rescue Boats are predominantly equipped with petrol-powered two-

stroke outboard motors. Some flood rescue boats may be fitted with four-
stroke motors. In this, most commonly used two-stroke motors are discussed. 
Crew members are advised to consult the owner’s manual supplied with the 
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motor provided to their unit and make them selves familiar with all 
recommended procedures and practices. 
 
Motor Systems Overview 

 
Each outboard motor consists of a number of systems whose combined 

actions produce power to drive an flood rescue boat. All crew should be 
familiar with the main systems. This will assist in motor operation and fault 
finding. 
 
The ignition system 

An electric current at 6 to 12 volts is transformed into a momentary charge 
of extremely high voltage capable of jumping the spark plug gap into the 
cylinder and igniting the fuel-air mixture. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure B: Ignition System 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The cooling system 

Outboard motors are commonly cooled by water. Water enters the system 
through an intake and is directed to the water pump located in the lower unit. 
Cooling systems on most outboard motors show a water discharge through 
the exhaust outlet or through a ‘tell-tale’ to indicate the circulation of water 
through the cooling system. 
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Note:  After use in salt or dirty water, always flush the cooling system with 
clean fresh water. Watch for wasp’s nests blocking intakes or outlets, 
especially if a motor has not been used for some time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The fuel system 
The majority of flood rescue boat motors are two-stroke motors that run on 

a mixture of oil and petrol. The oil can be premixed with petrol or supplied from 
an oil reservoir in the motor. A number of newer motors use the oil reservoir 
system. This is called a variable ratio oil system. If a motor has its own oil 
reservoir the fuel system will mix the appropriate amount of oil with the fuel to 
lubricate the motor. Crews must ensure the oil reservoir is topped up with the 
correct grade of oil according to the owner’s handbook. 
 
 Most flood rescue boat motors are lubricated by premixing oil with petrol at a 
defined ratio. It is critical to verify the correct fuel: oil ratio in the owner’s 
manual. Fuel mixing is a potentially hazardous activity and must be done in a 
ventilated area away from any source of ignition. Never decant fuel into 
portable containers onboard the vessel. 
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Bwrq ivc kudrqI Aw&qwˆ dIAw ̂Awm ivSySqwvwˆ 
 
jwx pCwx: 
       purwxy smyˆ qo ̂hI qbwhI mnu`KjwqI leI inrMqr muSiklwˆ pYdw krn vwlI rhI hY[ kudrqI 
Aw&qwˆ ibnwˆ loV Aqy cyqwvnI dy vwr krdIAwˆ hn Aqy ieh mMinAw jwˆdw hY ik ivSv p`Dr qy 
aunHwˆ dI ivSwlqw, guMJlqw, bwrMbwrqw Aqy AwriQk pRBwv ivc̀ vwDw hoieAw hY[ ieh qbwhIAwˆ 
lokwˆ, FwˆicAwˆ, AwriQk jwiedwdwˆ leI Kqrw pYdw krdIAwˆ hn Aqy qbwhI dy Anupwq ivc hor 
vwDw ho jwd̂w hY jdoˆ auh sMGxI mnu`KI bsqI dy Kyqrŵ iv`c huMdIAwˆ hn[ 1960 qoˆ, kudrqI Aw&qwˆ 
dy nqIjy vjoˆ 30 l̀K qoˆ v`D jwnwˆ geIAwˆ Aqy bhuq swry lok pRBwivq hoey[ AwriQk Krcy 
icMqwjnk Anupwq iv`c vD̀ rhy hn[ ivSv p`Dr qy, 90% kudrqI Aw&qŵ Aqy 95% ku`l Aw&qwˆ 
nwl sbMDq mOqwˆ isrP ivkwsSIl dySwˆ ivc huMdIAw ̂hn[au`qrwKMf rwj (2013) iv`c hwl hI ivc 
hoeI qbwhI BwrqI idRStIkox qoˆ ie`k cyqwvnI hY[ 
  
ivkws Xojnwvwˆ :- iksy vI ivkws pRwjYkt nUM SurU krn qoˆ pihlŵ aus sQwn dI vwqwvrx sMbMDI 
sMvydnSIlqw nUM vyKx dI zrUrq hY[ sMvydnSIl Kyqrwˆ iv`c ivkws dI XojnwbMdI iv`c jMglwˆ Aqy 
vwqwvrx ivigAwnIAwˆ dI bhuq mh`qvpUrx BUimkw hY[ 
 
BwrqI id`K 
 Bwrq aup mhwdIp hVH, c`krvwq, soky Aqy Bucwlw ̂dy swhmxy bhuq izAwdw kmzor hY[ 
au`qr Bwrq dy ihmwlIAn Kyqr iv`c brPIly qUPwn, jMgl dI A`g Aqy iKskx ijhIAwˆ Gtnwvwˆ 
Aksr huMdIAwˆ rihMdIAW hn[ dyS dy 36 ku`l rwjw ̂/ kyˆdr Swsq pRdySw ̂iv`cô 25 qbwhI dy iSkwr 
hox dI siQqI iv`c hn[ hr swl, dyS iv`c lgBg 5 kroV lok hr swl ie`k jwˆ hor qbwhI qoˆ 
pRBwvq huMdy hn, ies qoˆ ielwvw keI kroVW dI jwiedwd dw nukswn huMdw hY[ 

 

Bwrq ivc kudrqI Aw&qwˆ 
1. hVH  

 
 ieMfo-gYˆgitk Aqy bRhmpu`qr mYdwnI ielwikAwˆ ivc̀ hVH hr swl Awauˆdy hn[ mOnsUn dy 
cwr mhIinAŵ (jUn-sqMbr) ivc 75 pRqISq bwrS huMdI hY Aqy nqIjy vjoˆ lgBg swrIAŵ ndIAŵ 
ies smyˆ dOrwn Awpxy pUry vyg ivc huMdIAwˆ hn[ gMdy pwxI dy inkws, inkwsI rukwvtW Aqy 
dirAwvwˆ ivc Awey hVHwˆ dI sm`isAw dy kwrn smuMdrI q`tŵ dy nwl dy ielwikAw ̂dy iv`c hV dy 
joKm nUM hor vDwaud̂I hY[ dUsry hVH pRBwivq Kyqr p`CmI Kyqr iv`c  hn ijMnwˆ dw kwrn nrmdw 
Aqy q̀pI vrgy qyz vgdy dirAw hn, sYˆtrl Bwrq Aqy d`Kx Kyqr dIAwˆ v`fIAwˆ ndIAwˆ ijvyˆ 
mhwˆndI, ikRSnw ndI, kwvyrI ijhy pUrb dy ielwky qk vgdIAw ̂ndIAŵ hn[ Bwrq ivc hVHw ̂nwl 
pRBwivq hox vwly kul 4 kroV hYktyAr KyqrPl ivco ̂ AOsqn 80 lK̀ hYktyAr Awey swl pRBwivq 
huMdw hY[ 
 
hVHwˆ dy mwVy pRBwv: 
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mwlI nukswn: iemwrqwˆ Aqy hor FwˆicAwˆ dy nukswn, bir`j, sIvryj isstm, rofvyz Aqy nihrŵ[ 
 
jwnI nukswn: jwn dw gMBIr nukswn Aqy AbwdI dw aujwVw[ 
Bojn splweI: BwrI Psl dy nukswn nwl Bu`KmrI nwl mOqwˆ ho skdIAwˆ hn[  
jnqk ishq: dUiSq pwxI dI splweI Aqy gYr-ishq sMbMDI siQqIAŵ dy dUjy Kqry mhwˆmwrI dw 
rUp lY skdy hn[ 
dUjy p`Dr dy ^qry:hVHw ̂dy nqIjy vjo ̂Kqrnwk pdwrQŵ dI BMfwrn shUlqwˆ nUM nukswn, ibjlI dw 
nukswn Aqy BwrI AwriQk nukswn ho skdw hY[ 
  
sMcwr: sMcwr lweInwˆ iv`c BwrI ivGn[ 
  
2. c`krvwq 
  
      Bwrq ivc qkrIbn 8,000 iklomItr lMbI q`t ryKw hY[ ie`Qy do v`Kry c`krvwq dy mOsm 
hn[ mwnsUn qo ̂pihlŵ (meI-jUn) Aqy mwnsUn qoˆ bwAd (AkqUbr-nvMbr)[ ienHw ̂c`krvwqŵ dw 
pRBwv q̀tvrqI ielwikAŵ qk sImq hY ijs iv`c sB qoˆ v`D qbwhI ck̀rvwq dy kyˆdr qoˆ 100 
iklomItr dy AMdr Aqy qUPwn dy rsqy dy dovyˆ pwsy hY[ ijAwdwqr jwnI nukswn smuMdrI lihrwˆ, 
qUPwn Aqy BwrI bwrS nwl huMdw hY[ KMfI ck̀rvwq dI Gtnw lgBg iek Awm kudrqI vrqwrw 
hY[ hwlwˆik, aunHŵ dIAwˆ ivSySqwvŵ ijvyˆ bwrMbwrqw, qIbrqw Aqy q`tvrqI pRBwv hryk Kyqr ivc 
v`Kry huMdy hn[ pr iehnwˆ ivc̀oˆ bhuqy  bMgwl dI KwVI dy au`qrI hd̀ nUM  pwr krn qoˆ bwAd dy 
ielwikAwˆ ijvyˆ AwˆDrw pRdyS dy q̀tvrqI Kyqrwˆ, auVIsw, p`CmI bMgwl Aqy bMglwdyS iv`c izAwdw 
Kqrnwk ho jwˆdy hn ijsdw kwrn qUPwn ivc  vwDw hox dI sm`isAw pYdw huMdI hY hY[ c`krvwqI 
gVbVI dw vrgIkrn (G`t dbwA vwly Kyqr) sMbMiDq hvwvwˆ dI qwkq duAwrw kIqw  jwˆdw 
hY[ihMd mhwˆswgr ivSv dy Cy v`fy c`krvwq Kyqrwˆ ivc̀oˆ ie`k hY[ 
Bwrq iv`c, ihMd mhwˆswgr qoˆ Awey c`krvwq Aksr AprYl-meI dy ivckwr Aqy AkqUbr-
dsMbr dy ivckwr vI huMdy hn[ pUrbI qt̀ ivc qUPwnwˆ dI sMBwvnw pC̀mI q̀t nwlô ijAwdw hY  ku`l 
pYdw hoey c`krvwqwˆ ivcoˆ lgBg 80 pRqISq ckrvwq pUrbI q`t qy mwr krdy hn[ hr swl bxn 
vwly lgBg Cy c`krvwqwˆ ivcoˆ,do qoˆ iqMn gMBIr ho skdy hn[ 
 

c`krvwq dy mwVy pRBwv 
 
mwlI FWicAW dw nukswn: qUPwn dy vwDy kwrn iemwrqŵ Aqy hor FwˆicAwˆ dw nukswn, ibRj, 
sIvryj pRxwlIAwˆ, sVkwˆ Aqy nihrwˆ dy nukswn vI Swiml hn[  
Bojn splweI: BwrI Psl dy nukswn nwl Bu`KmrI nwl mOqŵ ho skdIAw hn[ 
jnqk ishq: dUiSq pwxI dI splweI Aqy gYr-ishq sMbMDI siQqIAŵ dy dUjy Kqry mhwˆmwrI dw 
rUp lY skdy hn[ 
dUjy drjy dy Kqry: aunHwˆ dy nqIjy vjo ̂Kqrnwk pdwrQwˆ dI BMfwrn shUlqwˆ nUM nukswn, ibjlI dw 
nukswn Aqy BwrI AwriQk nukswn ho skdw hY[ 
sMcwr: sMcwr lweInwˆ iv`c BwrI ivGn[  
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3. sokw 

 
    swfw isMcweI nY`tvrk ijAwdwqr mOnsUn qy inrBr hY[ mOnsUn dw AinSicq pYtrn, dovyˆ Gt̀ 
(750 imlImItr qoˆ G̀t) Aqy drimAwnw (750 - 1125 imlImItr), Bwrq dy ku`l ibjweI 
KyqrPl ivco ̂68% KyqrPl ivc smy smy dy soky dw kwrn bxdw hY[ iek 100 swl dy ivSlySx 
ny Kulwsw kIqw hY ik su`ky, ArD-su`ky Aqy aup-nmI vwly ielwikAwˆ ivc Awm nwloˆ G̀t bwrS hox 
dI bwrMbwrqw 54-57% hY, gMBIr Aqy durl`B sokw lgBg hr 8-9 swlwˆ ivc iek vwr bymOsmI 
Aqy ArD-su`ky Kyqrwˆ ivc huMdw hY, ArD-suk̀y Aqy sùky Kyqr 50% gMBIr sokw dy ADIn hn jo ik 
Kyqr dy 76% Kyqr nUM kvr krdy hn[ ies Kyqr iv`c,AOsqn 32 swlŵ iv`c iek̀ vwr bhuq 
izAwdw qIbrqw dy Aqy durl`B soky pŶdy hn[ sokw Bwrq dy kuJ rwjwˆ ivc iek sdIvI ivSySqw 
hY[ dyS dy kul Kyqr dw 16% Kyqr soky dI mwr hyT hY Aqy qkrIbn 5 kroV lok hr swl soky 
nwl pRBwvq huMdy hn[ drAsl, lMby Arsy dOrwn AOsqn Gt̀ bwrS nwl lgwqwr sokw gMBIr 
vwqwvrx dIAw ̂ sm`isAwvwˆ nUM jnm idMdw hY[su`kI Aqy ArD-su`kI  SRyxI iv`c pwxI dw ie`k 
pRqIkUl sMquln joiVAw igAw hY[ 1987-88 dy soky dI Gtnw sdI dy sB qoˆ iBAwnk soky ivcoˆ  
ie`k sI[ soky dI siQqI ny 1999-2000 ivc dyS dy 11 rwjwˆ nUM pRBwvq kIqw sI, ijs nwl dyS 
ivc lokŵ nUM Asih  du`K hoieAw[ 2002  ivc̀, dyS dy bwrwˆ rwj d`KxI-pCmI mOnsUn dy nw Awaux 
krky gMBIr soky nwl pRBwvq hoey sn[ Bwrq ivc izAwdwqr soky dy pRBwivq ielwky su`ky, ArD-
su`ky Aqy aup-nmI vwly Kyqr hn[ 
 

 
 
soky dy mwVy pRBwv 
srIrk nukswn: zmInŵ dw aujwV Aqy AbwdI dw kUc krnw[ 
jwnI nukswn: ibnwˆ dKl dy gMBIr ho skdy hn[  
Bojn splweI: BwrI Psl dy nukswn nwl Bu`KmrI nwl mOqŵ ho skdIAwˆ hn[ 
jnqk ishq: dUiSq pwxI dI splweI Aqy kupoSx dy nqIjy vjoˆ mhwˆmwrI ho skdI hY 
dUjy drjy dy joKm: aunHw ̂dy nqIjy vjo ̂ ibjlI auqpwdn dy nukswn Aqy BwrI AwriQk nukswn ho 
skdy hn[ 
 
4. Bucwl  
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ihmwlIAn phwVI SRyxIAŵ nUM ivSv dI sB qoˆ nvInqm phwVI SRyxI mMinAw jwˆdw hY[ BUm`qrI 
ihmwilAw BUgoilk qOr qy bhuq ikirAwSIl hY[ ies Kyqr iv`c 53 swlŵ dOrwn 8 mwp qoˆ v`D dy 4 
BUcwl Awey hn[ Bwrq dy pRwiedIp Kyqr ivc siQr mhwˆdIpI Cwly Swml hn[ hwlwˆik ienHŵ 
Kyqrwˆ nUM BUcwl qoˆ G`t srgrm mMinAw jwˆdw sI, pr BUcwl, jo bwAd ivc̀ mhwrwStr iv`c, 
sqMbr 30, 1993 nUM irktr pYmwny qy 6.4 qIbrqw dy Aqy gujrwq 2001 ivc̀ irktr pYmwny qy 
6.9 qIbrqw dy Awey sn, ijMnw ny kw&I jwnI nukswn kIqy Aqy buinAwdI Fwˆcy nUM nukswn 
phuMcwieAw[ Bwrq ivc ies dy BUmI Kyqr dw v`fw ih`sw ivAwpk lVI qoˆ sMBwvq v`D BUcwl dI 
qIbrqw dy ijMmyvwr hY ijQy irktr skyl 'qy 5.0 jwˆ ies qoˆ v`D dy qIbrqw dy Bucwl ipCly 100 
swlŵ ivc drj kIqy gey hn[ 

 
 
Bucwl dy mwVy pRBwv 
srIrk nukswn: FwˆicAŵ dw qbwh hoxw[ ijvyN ik A`g l`gxw, fYm Ptxw, hVHwˆ Aqy zmIn iKskx 
dIAŵ sm̀isAwvwˆ ho skdIAwˆ hn 
jwnI nukswn: Aksr kyˆdr dy nyVy bhuq ijAwdw huMdw hY[  
lokW dI ishq sbMDI dUjy drjy dy Kqry ijvyN hVH, dUiSq pwxI dI splweI, gYr-ishq sMbMDI 
hwlqwˆ dy jnqk ishq dy sYkMfrI ^qirAwˆ dy nqIjy vjoˆ mhwˆmwrI ho skdI hY[ 
 
is`tw 
 iksy qbwhI pRqI mnu`KI pRqIikirAwvW iv`c pwieAw igAw hY ik pUrv igAwn Aqy 
isKlweI rK̀dy ivAkqI Awpwqkwl ivc̀ ijAwdw ibhqr swibq huMdy hn[ qbwhI qoN bwAd dy 
pVwA ivc̀ qurMq kwrvweI Aqy bcwA krn leI jrUrI hunrW dy ivkws aup̀r iDAwn kyNdirq 
krnw cwhIdw hY[ sUby dy Awpwq pRbMDn Xojnw Amly nUM jrUrI qOr qy mnu`KI sroqW dw ihswb 
lgwauxw cwhIdw hY[ iehnW tImW, grùpW Aqy kyNdrW nUM loVINdyN swjo swmwn dw pRbMD krn dy 
AiDkwr id`qy jwx qW jo jrUrI aupkrx sQwnk qOr qy KrIdy jw skx[  
 
Pl`f-kwrn Aqy smìsAwvwˆ 
 
hVH pwxI dw ie`k EvrPloA hY jo Awm qOr 'qy KuSk DrqI nUM fubo idMdw hY[ ‘vgdy pwxI’ dy 
ArQwˆ ivc, ieh Sbd pwxI dy qyj pRvwh qy vI lwgU ho skdw hY[ hVH jlGr dy pwxI dy Evr 
PloA nwl ho skdy hn, ijvyˆ ik iek ndI jwˆ JIl, ijs ivc pwxI Br jŵdw hY qwˆ iknwirAWˆ nUM 
qoV idMdw hY, nqIjy vjoˆ kuJ pwxI Awm hd̀wˆ qoˆ bwhr inkl jwˆdw hY, jwˆ ieh sMiqRpq zmIn 'qy 
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brswqI pwxI dy iekT̀y hox kwrn vI ho skdw hY[ jdoˆ ik JIl jŵ pwxI dy hor jlGr  dw Awkwr 
mOsmI qbdIlI Aqy brP ipGlx dy nwl v`Krw huMdw hY, Akwr iv`c hox vwlIAwˆ ienHwˆ qbdIlIAŵ 
nUM audoˆ qk̀ mh`qvpUrx mMinAw jw skdw hY jdo ̂qk̀ auh jwiedwd nUM jwˆ GrylU pSUAŵ  
nUM fubo nhIˆ idMdy[ 
 
dirAwvwˆ ivc hV vI Aw skdy hn jdoˆ vhwA dw dr dirAw dy cYnl dI smr`Qw qô v`D jwd̂I hY, 
^wskr jdoˆ jlmwrg ivc moV Aw jwˆdw hY[ hVH Aksr Grwˆ Aqy kwrobwrwˆ nUM nukswn phuMcwaud̂y 
hn jy auh dirAwvwˆ dy kudrqI hVH Kyqr ivc̀ AwauNdy hn[ jdoˆ ik dirAwvŵ Aqy hVHwˆ dy pwxI nUM 
dirAwvwˆ dy hdUd qo ̂htw ky dUr kIqw jw skdw hY, lok rvwieqI qOr 'qy dirAwvwˆ kol rihMdy Aqy 
kMm krdy hn ikauîk ieh zmIn Awm qOr' qy p̀Dr Aqy aupjwau huMdI hY Aqy nwl hI vpwr Aqy 
audXog leI Aswn Xwqrw Aqy phuMc vwlI huMdI hY[ 
kuJ hVH hOlI hOlI ivksq huMdy hn, jdik dUsry ijvyˆ PlYS hVH kuJ hI imMtwˆ iv`c b`dl Ptx 
kwrn ho skdy hn[ ies qoˆ ielwvw, hVH sQwnk ho skdy hn, iksy nyVly Kyqr jwˆ kimaUntI nUM 
pRBwivq kr skdy hn, jw ̂bhuq v`fy jo smu`cIAw ̂ndIAwˆ dy byisn nUM pRBwvq krdy hn[ 
 
iksmwˆ  
 
eyrIAl (bwrS nwl sbMDq)  
p`Dr jw ̂nIvyˆ ielwikAw ̂'qy hVH audoˆ Aw skdy hn jdoˆ zmIn sMiqRpq ho jwˆdI hY Aqy pwxI jŵ qŵ 
bMd nhIˆ ho skdw jwˆ jldI iek`Tw hox qoN rok nhI ̂skdw[ ies dy bwAd ndI dw hVH Aw skdw 
hY ikauîk pwxI hVH dy mYdwn qo ̂sQwnk ndIAwˆ iv`c cilAw jwd̂w hY[ hVH Edoˆ  vI Aw skdy hn 
jy pwxI Ac`l sqHw 'qy if̀gdw hY, ijvyˆ ik kMkrIt, p`kI jw ̂jMmI hoeI zmIn, Aqy qyzI nwl DrqI 
ivc nhIˆ jjb skdw[ ausy Kyqr dy au`pr cldy qUPwnwˆ dI lVI qo ̂sQwnk BwrI bwrS eyrIAl 
PlYS hV dw kwrn bx skdI hY jdo ̂bwrS dI dr Kyqr dI inkwsI smr`Qw qoˆ v`D jwd̂I hY[ jdoˆ 
ieh vwhy hoey Kyqŵ dy v`l jWdw hY, qŵ ies dw nqIjy vjo gc̀ hVH Aw skdy hn Aqy  ijQy iqlkx 
nUM vgdw pwxI imt̀I, mlbw Aqy ryq ilAw ky pRBwivq Kyqr ivc̀ Br idMdw hY[  
 
irvrweIn (ndIAW dw pRvwh) 
ndI dw pRvwh Aqy v`D rhy pRvwh dy sroq dy ADwr qy, kuJ imMtŵ qoˆ keI h&iqAŵ q`k, v`K-v`K 
drwˆ qy dirAw dw vhwA hVHwˆ dy p`Drwˆ q`k v`D skdw hY[  
 
v`fw kYcmYˆt Kyqr:-  
  vhwA iv`c vwDw inrMqr bwrS, qyz brP ipGlx, mOnsUn, jwˆ grm 
ielwikAwˆ  
dy c`krvwq dw nqIjw ho skdw hY[ 
sQwnk qOr 'qy hVH:-  
  hOlI v`D rhy hVH Awm qOr qy v`fIAwˆ ndIAwˆ ivc rukwvtwˆ ijvyˆ ik zmIn 
iKskx, br& jwˆ mlby kwrn huMdy hn[ 
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qyz hVHwˆ dIAwˆ Gtnwvwˆ, PlYS hVHwˆ smyq, Aksr CotIAwˆ  ndIAwˆ, KVHIAŵ vwdIAwˆ jwˆ ndIAŵ 
ijhVIAw ̂BUmI qoN dUr lMGdIAŵ hn, qy Aksr huMdIAwˆ hn[ ies dw kwrn sQwnk qOr 'qy qIbr 
qUPwn Aqy glySIAr ho skdy hn[ q`tI hVH Awm qOr qy hvwvwˆ Aqy G`t bYromYitRk (vwXUmMflI) 
dbwA dy kwrn huMdy hn[ smuMdrI q`tvrqI qUPwn dIAwˆ Gtnwvw ̂nwl smuMdrI q`tvrqI Kyqrwˆ ivc 
hVH Aw skdw hY, ist̀y vjô lihrwˆ v`D ky bcwA jwˆ sunwmI jwˆ grm ielwikAw ̂dy c`krvwq duAwrw 
gMBIr hwlqwˆ pYdw krdIAW hn[ KMfI ckrvwq dw qUPwn ies SRyxI dy AMdr Awauˆdw hY[  
 
ivnwSkwrI  
ivnwSkwrI hVH Awm qOr qy buinAwdI FwˆicAwˆ dIAwˆ nwkwmIAwˆ ijvy ̂ fYm dy if`gx nwl juiVAw 
huMdw hY, pr ieh Bucwl jwˆ jvwlwmuKI Ptx nwl hoey nukswn kwrn vI ho skdy hn[ 
 
hVHW dy pRBwv:- 
 
pRwiemrI:- 
 
    hVHwˆ dy muFly pRBwvwˆ ivc jwnI nukswn, iemwrqwˆ Aqy hor FwˆicAw ̂nUM nukswn Swml hY, ijs 
ivc pulŵ, sIvryj pRxwlIAwˆ, sVkwˆ Aqy nihrwˆ vI Swml hn[ buinAwdI FwîcAwˆ dy nukswn nwl 
Aksr ibjlI pRswrx dw nukswn huMdw hY Aqy keI vwr ibjlI auqpwdn vI pIx vwly pwxI dI 
splweI dy nukswn dw kwrn bxdw hY[ , ijs dy nqIjy vjoˆ pIx vwly pwxI dI kmI jŵ pwxI 
dUiSq ho jŵdw hY[ ieh sIvryj dIAwˆ shUlqwˆ dy nukswn dw vI kwrn ho skdw hY[ hVHwˆ dy pwxI 
ivc sIvryj dw pwxI iml ky pwxI nwl hox vwlIAw ̂ibmwrIAŵ dw Kqrw vDwauˆdI hY[ sVkwˆ Aqy 
AwvwjweI dy buinAwdI Fwˆcy dw nukswn hox nwl pRBwivq lokwˆ leI shwieqw iek`TI krn jŵ 
AYmrjYˆsI pRdwn krnw muSkl ho skdw hY[ hVHwˆ dI mwr hyT AwieAŵ zmInwˆ, zmInw ̂nkwrw  ho 
jwˆdIAwˆ hn Aqy Pslwˆ nUM bIjx jwˆ ktweI qoˆ rokdIAŵ hn, ijs nwl mnu`K Aqy Kyq dy jwnvrwˆ 
leI Bojn dI Gwt ho skdI hY[ ie`k dyS leI pUrI Psl hVHŵ dy bhuq gMBIr hwlqŵ iv`c Kqm ho 
skdI hY[ kuJ dr̀Kq pRjwqIAwˆ AwpxIAW jVW nUM lMby smyˆ q`k hVHwˆ qoˆ bcw nhI ̂skdIAwˆ[ 
 
Tourism sYr spwty ivc AsQweI qOr 'qy igrwvt, muV Krcy, jwˆ Bojn dI Gwt kwrn kImqw ̂ivc 
vwDy kwrn sYkMfrI Aqy lMmy smyˆ dI AwriQk qMgI gMBIr hVHwˆ dy pRBwv qô bwAd Awm hY[ pRBwivq 
hoey lokwˆ qy pRBwv mwnisk qOr qy nukswn phuMcw skdw hY[ pRBwivq hoey, ^wskr ij`Qy mOq, gMBIr 
s`tŵ Aqy sMpqI dw nukswn huMdw hY[ 
 
hVHwˆ dy nukswn dy joKm dy p`Dr: 
 
   Bwrq srkwr ny pdwrQk ivvhwr dw AiDAYn krn leI iek 
qknIkI smUh dI sQwpnw kIqI hY[ hVHwˆ dy nukswn dw hyTŵ idq̀y Anuswr ivSlySx kIqw hY:- 
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a)   bhuq izAwdw nukswn dw joKm, iemwrqwˆ dw Fihxw ; C`q Aqy kuJ kMDw ̂dw Fihxw , cwdrwˆ, 
QYc, Awid, nIhwˆ dw Kurnw[ lweIP lweIn FwˆicAwˆ Aqy pRxwlIAwˆ nUM BwrI nukswn[  
 
A) vDyry nukswn dw joKm - kMDwˆ ivc qryVŵ;kMDwˆ dy surwKwˆ ivc vgdw pwxI; iemwrqŵ dy ih`sy  
dw Fihxw, hlkIAwˆ  Cq̀wˆ dw vg jwxw buinAwd dw Kurnw, fub̀xw jw ̂ Jukxw, PrSŵ dI 
AMfrkitMg, AMSk C`q dw Fihxw 
  
e) drimAwny nukswn dw joKm  
 kMDwˆ ivc v`fy Aqy fUMGy pwV; smwn dw nukswn; ibjlI dIAŵ iPitMgŵ nUM nukswn[ 
s) G̀t nukswn dw joKm: 
 kMDwˆ ivc CotIAwˆ  qryVwˆ ;plwstr dy kw&I v`fy tukVy dw if̀gxw  
e) bhuq G̀t nukswn dw joKm –  
plwstr ivc brIk qryVŵ;plwstr dy Coty tukiVAw ̂dw if`gxw[ 
 
Bwrq ivc hVHwˆ dy kwrn  
 dirAw dy iknwirAwˆ ivc bhuq izAwdw mIˆh pYxw jwˆ ndI dy iknwirAwˆ qoˆ shwiek 
ndIAwˆ Aqy ndIAw ̂aunHŵ dI smr`Qw qoˆ izAwdw vgdIAwˆ hn[mu`K dirAw dy sMgm 'qy shwiek 
ndIAwˆ ivc pwxI dI jmwvVw[ 
qyz bwrS jdoˆ ndIAw ̂BrIAwˆ huMdIAŵ hn[  
 
mwVI kudrqI inkwsI :- jmIn iKskx dy kwrn dirAw dy vhwA ivc rukwvt Aqy rsqy ivc  
qbdIlI pYdw huMdI hY[  
 
c`krvwq Aqy bhuq qyz bwrS jdoˆ AYl-nIno pRBwv Gt irhw hovy[ zmIn dI vrqoˆ Aqy jMglwˆ dI 
ktweI ivc AsMquln pYdw krdy hn[ BUcwl / smuMdrI BUcwl jo sunwmI ilAwauˆdy hn[   
 
dirAw dy iknwirAwˆ dI bMnw dI AsPlqw Aqy nyiVEˆ ingrwnI dI mh`qqw:-  
     ieh zrUrI hY ik kudrqI jw ̂bnwvtI Flwn nUM im`tI, p`Qrwˆ jŵ ie`tw ̂qô bxwieAw jwvy, jŵ 
iehnwˆ dw sumyl kRm iv`c:  
pwxI duAwrw is`Dy qOr 'qy hVHwˆ nUM rokxw[ 
nIvyˆ zmInwˆ dy Kyqr ivc sVk (rylvy, nihr, Awid) nUM au`pr cu`kxw[ 
 
bnwvtI bMn: 
  bnwvtI bMnH auh bMn hY jo Aws pws dy ndI jŵ JIl duAwrw hVHwˆ nUM rokx leI 
bxwieAw huMdw hY[ gYr-nklI bMnH dw mu`K audyS nwl l̀gdy ielwikAwˆ dy hVHwˆ nUM rokxw hY[ 
hwlwˆik, auh ndI dy pRvwh nUM sImq krdy hn ijs dy nqIjy vjoˆ pwxI dw qyz Aqy qyz pRvwh huMdw 
hY[ 
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bMnH dIAwˆ iksmwˆ: 
 
  im`tI dy bMnH iek sDwrx sMkuicq Fwˆcy hn jo slweIifMg Aqy pltx dw ivroD 
krn leI aunHwˆ dy puMj 'qy inrBr krdy hn Aqy ivSv Br ivc pwey jwˆdy hVH inXMqrx dIAŵ sB 
qoˆ Awm iksmwˆ hn[ aunIvIˆ sdI dy AMq qoˆ bwAd im`tI nUM sMBwlx dy AwDuink qrIikAŵ Aqy 
ivkws ny ienHwˆ FwîcAwˆ dy jIvn Aqy sur`iKAw ivc bhuq vwDw kIqw[ kMkrIt dy bMnH p̀Qrwˆ Aqy 
sIimMt dIAwˆ cOVIAŵ kMDw ̂vjoˆ bxwey jwˆdy  hn jo pwxI nUM iksy Kyqr iv`c hVHwˆ qô rokx leI jŵ 
rof jŵ rylvy pulw ̂dy Aws pws shwieqw krn leI bxIAwˆ hn[  
bMnH dI AsPlqw dy kwrn  
 
• im`tI dw sMkucn/suMgVn  
 
• loVIˆdI inkwsI dw pRbMD nw krnw  
 
• bMnH ivc PYlwA   
 
• ql 'qy dbwA ivc̀ vwDw  
 
• bMnH dy AMdr pwxI dy pD̀r iv`c vwDw  
 
• dyKBwl dI Gwt  
 
• iPslx   
 
• Bucwl  
 
 
sur`iKAw Aqy AYmrjYˆsI murMmq  
 
ryq dy bYg dI kMD :- hwlwˆik hVHwˆ qo ̂ bcwA auqpwdwˆ dIAwˆ nvIAwˆ SYlIAwˆ ivkisq kIqIAŵ 
geIAŵ hn hwl hI dy swlwˆ ivc, ryq dIAw ̂borIAŵ Ajy vI hVH dy pwxI qo ̂mh`qvpUrx bcwA 
pRdwn krdIAw ̂hn[ hwlwîk, ieh bhuq mh`qvpUrx hY ik auh shI FMg nwl vrqy jwx qwˆ auh 
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pUrw lwB pRdwn krdy hn[ sQwnk AiDkwrIAwˆ nUM izlHw p`Dr 'qy sYˆfbYgŵ dy stor r`Kxy cwhIdy 
hn [ sYˆfbYgŵ nUM Brnw Aqy Ehnw dIvwr bxwauxI iek Qkwau k`m ho skdw hY ies leI ieh 
bhuq mh`qvpUrn hY ik Ehnw lokwˆ nUM Swml kIqw jwvy ijhVy mdd krn leI iP`t hn[ sQwnk 
hVH Xojnw kimaUntI dy vlMtIArwˆ dI sUcI bxwauxI cwhIdI hY jo kMm leI iqAwr Aqy kMm dy Xog 
hox[  
loVIˆdw aupkrx - ie`k mItr lMbI qy 600 imlImItr au`cI sYˆfbYg kMD bxwaux leI lgBg 80[ 
Bry sYˆfbYg dI zrUrq huMdI hY[  
 
sYˆfbYg dIvwr bxwaux leI s^q, p`Dr Aqy rukwvtw ̂qô mukq grwauˆf dI pCwx krnw[ 
 
• jy dIvwr jwˆ bMnH lMby smyˆ leI jgHw qy r`KxI hY qwˆ dIvwr dy ig`ly pwsy iek rukwvt bxwaux 
leI pIvIsI SIitMg dI vrqoˆ kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY[ 
 
• jy smwˆ Aqy siQqIAwˆ AnukUl hox qwˆ ryq dy QYly r`Kx qoˆ bwAd ausnUM Tos bxwieAw jwxw 
cwhIdw hY 
 
ieh lwzmI hY ik sYˆfbYg dI kMD bxwaux ivc Swml hryk ivAkqI nUM in`jI sur`iKAw aupkrxw,̂ 
ijs ivc dsqwny, stIl tokYp PutvIAr Aqy hwrf topI Swml hox dI jwxkwrI id`qI jwvy[ 
 
sYˆfbYg dIAwˆ kMDwˆ bxwaux dI pRikirAw 
    ivklipk kors (stRYcrr Aqy hYfr) r̀Ky jwx[sYˆfbYg nUM 
ies qrHwˆ riKAw jwxw cwihdw hY qwˆ jo ausdI isaux Aqy mUMh AMdrly pwsy hovy ikEˆik ies jgwh 
rwhIˆ hI nmI sYˆfbYg ivc pRvyS krdI hY[ sYˆfbYgwˆ nUM r̀Kx qoˆ pihlwˆ Awieqŵ dw Awkwr idE[3/4 
Bry sYˆfbYgs dI vrqoˆ Ehnw nUM joVwˆ ivc Psx dy Xog bxwaud̂I hY[ 
sYNfbYgW dw mUMh ieko idSw v~l hovy[ qwr kqwr p~Qr dI kMD iek qwr dw jwl vwlw ipMjrw hY jo 
bksy nwl BirAw hoieAw hY ijs ivc ndI dy iknwirAW dI sur~iKAw bMnH bxwaux leI jW sVkW 
dy iknwirAW dy iknwirAW ƒ Kurn qoN bcwaux leI leI isvl ieMjInIAirMg ivc vriqAw jWdw 
hY[ 

 
 
hVHW nwl pYdw hoeIAW sm~isAwvW 

 hVHW nwl cIzW, jwiedwd, FWicAW dy srIrk sMprk qoN nukswn huMdw hY[ 
 hVHW dw pwxI, qlCt, mlby Aqy hor PloitMg cIzW [ 
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 hVHW  dy nukswn smyq pRmu~K sm~isAw ieh hn ik  - 
 
 is~Dw SihrI nukswn 
 vpwrk FWicAW qy iemwrqW dw if~gxw  
 Fih gey FWcy 
 GrylU cIzW, Bojn, nSt hox vwilAW cIzW 
 vwhn, aupkrx, jnqk shUlqW Awid dw nukswn hoxw 
 
 is~Dw pyNfU nukswn 
 KyqI auqpwdn dw nukswn 
 lweIv stwk, cwry dw nukswn 
 vwV, lyvI, sVk, iemwrq dw nukswn 
 byGr Aqy Bu~Ky lok 
 
 Ais~Dy qOr 'qy SihrI nukswn  
hVH dy is~Dy is~ty vjoN Awaux vwly swry nukswn hVH dy dOrwn jW bwAd iv~c ho skdy hn 
ivkrI dw nukswn 
 

 AwmdnI dw nukswn 
 AwvwjweI ivc ivGn,  
 sMcwrk nukswn 
 mlbw htwaux dw Krc  
 swP sPweI dIAW syvwvW dw Krc  
 byGrW leI AsQweI shUlqW dw pRbMD,  
 Ais~Dy pyNfU nukswn  
 ivGnq AwvwjweI Aqy sMcwr dw Krc,  
 aupkrxW ƒ au~cy sQwnW qy Byjxw  
 krjweI muiSklW   
 AwriQk nukswn nwloN smwijk muskwn  ijsdw mulWkx iv~qI rUp iv~c nhIN kIqw jw 

skdw  
 in~jI kMmW ivc ivGn|  
 sPweI  
 in~jI Xwqrw ivc ivGn  
 sMcwr iv~c ivGn  
 ishq dw nukswn  
 srIrk ibmwrI  
 mnoivigAwnk ibmwrI  
 izMdgI dw joKm|  
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 izlHw pRSwsn dI BUimkw  
 hVH dI AYmrjYNsI leI ie~k pRxwlI dI Xojnw bxwauxw Aqy ivksq krnw  
 XojnwvW ƒ Aml iv~c ilAwauxw  
 hVH dI icqwvnI pRxwlIAW dw ivkws  
 inkwsI dI Xojnw  
 kimaUntI isKlweI pRogrwm  
 pIVqW leI shwieqw 

Xojnw irkvrI aupwA - 
 QoVHy smyˆ dI irkvrI 
 AYmrjYˆsI pnwh 
 fwktrI dyKBwl 
 byruzgwrI lwB 
 zrUrI syvwvwˆ dI bhwlI 

 
 lMby smyˆ dI irkvrI 
 ivAkqIAwˆ, kwrobwrwˆ leI krzy 
 punr inrmwx Aqy punrvws 

 
Bwrq iv`c hVHwˆ dI BivK̀bwxI Aqy cyqwvnI pRxwlI 
ie`Qy v`K-v`K nofl eyjMsIAŵ pRmu`K kudrqI Aw&qwˆ nwl sbMDq Biv`KbwxI / cyqwvnI pRdwn 
krdIAwˆ  hn[ 
Bwrq mOsm ivBwg (c`krvwq, hVHwˆ, sokw, Bucwl)   
jl sroq mMqrwly dw kyˆdrI jl kimSn (hVH) 
Bwrq dy BU-ivigAwnk srvyKx (lYˆfslweIfz) 
mhwˆswgr ivkws ivBwg (sunwmI) 
 
hVH Bwrq ivc Aksr Awaux vwlIAW rhIAŵ Aw&qwˆ ivocoN ie`k hn, ijs kwrn lgBg INR1800 
kroV dw swlwnw nukswn hoieAw hY[ sI.fblXU.sI dI rwStrI hVH dI Biv`KbwxI Aqy cyqwvnI 
nYtvrk ivc̀ 176 hVH dI Biv`KbwxI krn vwlIAwˆ sweItwˆ Swml hn, ijs iv`c 28 jl pRvwh dI 
Biv`KbwxI krn vwlIAwˆ sweItwˆ Aqy 148 pwxI dy pD̀r dI Biv`KbwxI krn vwlIAwˆ sweItŵ hn[ 
iesdy 13 KyqrI dPqrwˆ duAwrw, sI.fblXU.sI  eImyl, AYs.AYm.AYs Aqy sI.fblXU.sI vYbsweIt 
rwhIˆ  v`K v`K aupBogqw eyjMsIAwˆ nUM  Biv`KbwxI jwrI krdI hY,ijs iv`c hVWH nUM Swml r`iKAw 
AQwrtIAŵ qoˆ ielwvw rwj / kyˆdrI srkwrwˆ dIAwˆ isvl ieMjInIAirMg eyjMsIAwˆ, ijvyˆ 
isMcweI,mwl, rylvy, jnqk kwrj, fYm / bYrwj AQwrtI Aqy izlHw mYijstRyt / aup mMfl 
AiDkwrI Swml hn[ 
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pUrv Anumwn iqAwr krn leI pUrv Anumwn stySnwˆ Aqy bys stySnw ̂ qo ̂ Asl smyˆ dy fytw 
sMcwr nYtvrk dy pRBwvSwlI swDnwˆ dI loV huMdI hY[lgBg 550 stySnw ivc̀ sQwipq vwierlYs 
sMcwr pRxwlI,hVH dI BivK̀bwxI krn vwlIAwˆ gqIivDIAwˆ dw smrQn krn vwlI sMcwr pRxwlI 
dI rIV dI h`fI hY[ hux qk̀ 445 stySnwˆ dw AwtomYitk fwtw iek`qr krn Aqy pRswrx pRxwlIAwˆ 
nwl  AwDuinkIkrn kIqw igAw hY[ 
bwrHvIˆ Xojnw (2017) dy AMq q`k tYlImItr stySnw ̂dI ku`l sMiKAw nUM 1061 q`k vDwaux leI kMm 
jwrI hY 
 
hVHwˆ dI Biv`KbwxI mu`K qOr 'qy pwxI dy p`Dr dI ingrwnI 'qy ADwrq hY[ jyhlm, Alyksyˆdrw, 
BwgIrQI, gMgw, bRhmpu`qr, Xmunw, cMbl, bYqrwnI, vmswDrw, subrnryKw, mhwndI, qpI, godwvrI 
Aqy ikRSnw ndIAwˆ leI gixq dy mwfl iqAwr kIqy gey hn[ hVH dI BivK̀bwxI ivc pwxI dy  
p`Dr Aqy pRvwh dI Biv`KbwxI Swml huMdI hY[ pwxI dy p`Dr dI Biv`KbwxI aupBogqw eyjMsIAwˆ nUM 
mwVy pRBwv Aqy aupwA , ijvy ̂ ik ielwky nUM KwlI krwauxw, Aqy lokŵ nUM surìKAq Qwvwˆ qy 
phuMcwauxw  Aqy aunHwˆ dy c`l smp`qIAwˆ ivSyS sur̀iKAq Qwvwˆ qy phuMcwauxw[pwxI dy prvwh dy 
Anumwn dI vrqoˆ v`K-v`K fYm AiDkwrIAwˆ duAwrw jl BMfwrŵ dy srboqm sMcwln ivc, hVHwˆ dy 
sur`iKAq vhwA leI, Aqy nwl hI gYr-mwnsUn dy Arsy dOrwn mMg pUrI krn leI jl BMfwrwˆ 
iv`c storyj nUM XkInI bxwaux leI kIqI jwˆdI hY[ieMfIAw mOsm ivigAwn ivBwg (AweI.AYm.fI.) 
keI ndIAwˆ byisns leI 3 idnwˆ dI mwqrwqmk mIˆh pUrv Anumwn (QPF) lgwauˆdw hY[QPF-
ADwrq hVH dI Biv`KbwxI pRxwlI jyhlm byisn leI ivksq Aqy kwrjSIl hY[ jI.AYl.E.AY`P. 
ienvŶtrI vI iqAwr kIqI geI hY[ 
 
dyS dy hVH dI Biv`KbwxI dy hor ivkws v`l qrjIhŵ Aqy cyqwvnI pRxwlI ivc̀ Swml hn: 

 pRmu`K hVHwˆ qoˆ pRBwvq byisn leI 2D ieMnnfySn mwfilMg sQwn, smŵ Aqy sIzn dy ADwr 
qy pwxI dy p`Dr dy QRYSholfs nUM Apfyt krnw[ 

 rIAl-tweIm hVH icqwvnI pRxwlI 
 Pl`f plyn zoinMg 
 jI.AYl.E.AY`P., AYl.fI.E.AY`P.,Aqy bd̀l Ptx dw hVH 

 
 swrIAŵ brPIlIAw ̂JIlw ̂Aqy jlGrwˆ dI vsqU sUcI 
 inSicq Anumwn qoˆ sMBwvnw pUrv-Anumwn v`l jwxw 
 ApstRIm fytw q`k phuMc leI AMqrrwStrI sihXog 
 aupBogqwvwˆ nwl SmUlIAq, pwxI dy pD̀r dy ruJwn Aqy hVHŵ auq̀y aupBogqwvwˆ ruJwn nUM not 

krnw 
 SurUAwq, h`d, Aqy AvDI 

 
 aupBogqw eyjMsIAwˆ nwl byhqr qwlmyl 
 AweIAYmfI dI hVH dI Biv`KbwxI BUimkw 
 hweIfRo-mOsm sMbMDI fytw dw inrIKx Aqy iek`qr krnw 
 pUrv Anumwn kyd̂rwˆ qy fytw dw sMcwrn 
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 AMkiVAw ̂dw ivSlySx Aqy pUrv Anumwn dw gTn (kuAwˆtyitv bwirS dI BivK̀bwxI) Aqy 
BwrI bwrS dIAŵ icqwvnIAwˆ dw mùdw 

 CWC dy hVH pUrv Anumwn kyˆdrŵ nUM pUrv-Anumwn / cyqwvnIAwˆ dw pRswr 
 
hVH dI Biv`KbwxI Aqy pUrv cyqwvnI hVHwˆ dy mwVy pRBwvwˆ nUM G̀t krn dw ie`k kuSl Aqy 
pRBwvSwlI qrIkw hY [ iesdw audyS sMsQwvwˆ Aqy lokwˆ nUM Awaux vwly hVHw ̂ 'qy iesdy pRBwvwˆ nUM 
Gtwaux vwlIAw ̂kwrvweIAŵ krnw hY[ 
 
hVH dI cyqwvnI dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnI cwhIdI hY: 

 hVH dI SurUAwq dw smŵ 
 hVH dI ivSwlqw (pwxI dw p`Dr, pRmu`K Qwvwˆ 'qy ifscwrj) 
 hVH dI siQqI 
 hVH dw smwˆ 
 hVHwˆ dy sMBwvq pRBwv 

 hVHŵ dI mùFlI cyqwvnI nUM, pRBwvSwlI hox leI, sMsQwvŵ Aqy kimaUntI nUM joKm nUM 
Gtwaux leI loVIˆdw lIf tweIm pRdwn krnw cwhIdw hY [ie`k kVI jo ik mOsmI Gtnwvwˆ dI 
qIbrqw dI ingrwnI nwl ArMB hoky kimaUntI q̀k jŵdI hY, nUM kwrjkRmk qOr qy pVwvwˆ ivc̀ 
vMifAw jw skdw hY, qwˆ jo suc`jy dKl nwl qbwhI dy joKmwˆ nUM GtwieAw jw sky Aqy iesdI 
iqAwrI ivc kimaUntI dw Xogdwn ilAw jw sky[ ieh ie`k kwrjwˆ dI lVI hY ijs ivc qknIkI 
Aqy smwjk pihlU Swml huMdy hn Aqy joKmwˆ dI mYipMg monItirMg Aqy BivK̀bwxI Anuswr Awm 
jnqw Aqy AiDkwrIAwˆ vl̀ô smy isr AYkSn lYky iesdy nukswnwˆ nUM GtwieAw jw skdw hY [ 
Gtnw qo ̂bwAd hox vwly mulŵkx ivc sihXogIAŵ qoˆ PIfbYk lYxw ie`k muK ivSySqw hY ijs nwl 
AsIˆ ies swrI pRikirAw ivcoˆ sbk is`K skdy hŵ cMgy AiBAwsw dI pCwx kr skdy hY Aqy 
muFlI cyqwvnI pRxwlI ivc hor suDwr dI sprS kr skdy hwˆ[ 
 
hVHwˆ dI muFlI cyqwvnI pRxwlI dy ihs̀y hyTwˆ drswey gey hn: 

 joKm igAwn 
 Biv`KbwxI   
 mIˆh dI Biv`KbwxI 
 ingrwnI 
 mIˆh dI ingrwnI 
 pwxI dw p`Dr 
 p`Dr / ifscwrj Biv`KbwxI 
 SY`ltr 
 cyqwvnI 
 Prst eyf ik`twˆ, Bojn, pwxI[ 
 brqn 
 kMbl, ikSqIAwˆ, r`sI 
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 SYltr 
 bdlvwˆ ruzgwr 
 bulyitn 
 pRswr Aqy sMcwr 
 cyqwvnI kyd̂r dI vYbsweIt (gRwP, bulyitn) 
 AKbwr 
 JMfy / swiern / Pon 
 AgwaUˆ cyqwvnI pRxwlI - Pl`f cyqwvnI kyd̂r 

 
kimaUntI joKm mYipMg 
iksy ibpqw dy vwprn qoˆ pihlwˆ qusIˆ Awpxy pirvwr, Awpxy dosqŵ Aqy AwpxIAwˆ cIzwˆ dy ^qry 
nUM ikvy ̂Gtw skdy ho? qusIˆ AwpxI kimaUntI dI mdd kr skdy ho qwˆ jo auh Aw&q dy joKm nUM 
smJ skx Aqy rokQwm leI zrUrI kwrvweI kr skx[ iek ^qry nUM nijT̀x dw vDIAw aupwA 
quhwfy BweIcwry dy hox vwly sMBwivq zoKm dw nkSw hoxw hY 
 
joKm dw nkSw quhwfI kimaUntI dw iek v`fw frwieMg jwˆ mwfl hY ijs nUM qusIˆ Awpxy dosqwˆ nwl 
bxw skdy ho ijs ivc swrIAŵ mh̀qvpUrn iemwrqŵ ijvyˆ skUl Aqy hspqwl,Kyq dIAwˆ zmInwˆ, 
sVkwˆ Aqy koeI hor cIzŵ jo iksy ibpqw dI siQqI ivc̀ pRBwvq ho skdIAŵ hn[ ieh sMBwivq 
qOr 'qy hwnIkwrk q`q jwˆ sQwn vI idKwauˆdw hovy ijvyˆ ik nyVly Kyqr jo hVH dI mwr ivc Aw skdy 
hn jŵ bhuq su`ky Gwh dy mYdwn jo A`g dI mwr hyT Aw skdy hn[ieh Ehnw  swry sroqwˆ nUM vI 
drswauˆdw hovy,ijhVy quhwfI kimaUntI nUM iqAwr hox Aqy AwpxI r`iKAw krn ivc shwieqw kr 
skdy hox,ijvyˆ ik Pwier stySn, jŵ ishq sMBwl kyˆdr[ ieh swrIAwˆ cIzw ̂ idKwaux leI qusIˆ 
nkSy qy icMnH bxw skdy ho, qusIˆ Awpxy pD̀r qy Aijhy icMnH vI bxw skdy ho  ijhVy dUsry lok vI  
smJ skdy hox[ 
 
ieh nkSy quhwfI kimaUntI Aqy iesdy joKmŵ nUM smJx ivc quhwfI mdd krdy hn qwˆ jo 
kimaUntI dy iksy vI sMBwivq qbwhI jwˆ ies dy pRBwv nUM GtwieAw jw sky[ audwhrx vjoˆ, auh 
skUl jwˆ hor mh`qvpUrn iemwrqw ̂jo hVHwˆ jwˆ lŶfslweIf dOrwn vDyry joKm vwly Kyqr iv`c huMdIAwˆ 
hn[ ieh quhwnUM AYmrjMsI hwlwqŵ ivc ibhqr bxn ivc vI shwieqw krdw hY[ audwhrx leI, 
auh quhwnUM idKwaud̂y hn ik sB qoˆ sur̀iKAq iemwrqwˆ ikQy hn Aqy jykr quhwnUM ielwkw KwlI krn 
dw AwdyS id`qw jwˆdw hY qwˆ inklx leI sB qoˆ vDIAw  rsqw ikhVw   ho skdw hY[ ies qrIky 
nwl, qusI ̂Aqy quhwfI kimaUntI nUM pqw hovygw ik AYmrjYˆsI dI siQqI iv`c kI krnw hY[ 
 
sqh pwxI bcwA 
pUrv-bcwA kwrj 
 
pIVq ivAkqIAwˆ dI bcxXogqw pRoPweIl 'qy ADwrq ijs ivc pIVq dI siQqI sQwn Aqy Gtnw 
qoˆ bc lMG cuky smy dy ADwr qy ieh inrDwrq krnw lwzmI hY ik kI ieh ie`k bcwA kwrj hY 
jwˆ ie`k irkvrI kwrj hY[ 
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Awm Kyqr nUM surìKAq bxwE 

 joKm zon dw Gyry inrDwirq kro[ 
 swry gYr-zrUrI bcwA krmcwrIAwˆ nUM joKm zon qoˆ bwhr r̀Ko 
 swry gYr-zrUrI nwgirk krmcwrIAŵ nUM ^qrw zon qoˆ G̀to G`t 150 Pu`t dUr r`Ko 

bcwA Kyqr nUM sur`iKAq bxwE 
pwxI ivc jw ̂ies dy nyVy kMm krn vwly swry krmcwrI shI in`jI sur`iKAw aupkrxŵ (pI.pI.eI) 
iv`c hoxy cwhIdy hn ijs iv`c Gt̀o G`t in`jI PloitMg ifvweIs(pI.AYP.fI.), mnzUrSudw jl bcwA 
hYlmyt Swml hox 
 
1.mOjUd ^qry dI pCwx kro jo ies iv`c Swml hn pr sIimq nhIˆ hn: 

 pwxI dI mwqrw[ 
 pwxI dw vyg[ 
 pwxI ivc mlbw[ 
 hweIfROilks[ 
 pwxI dI fUMGweI - v`Dxw /Gtxw[ 

 
2. krmcwrIAwˆ nUM ApstRIm inrDwrq kro[ 

 bcwA sYktr nUM slwh dyx leI bcwA krmcwrIAwˆ nUM aupr v`l ByijAw jwvygw qŵ jo 
koeI vI ApstRIm joKm jo bcwA kwrj nUM pRBwvq kr skdy hn, Ehnw bwry pqw l`g 
sky[ 

 
3.krmcwrIAwˆ nUM Q`ly vl̀ inrDwrq kro[ 
bcwA krmcwrIAŵ nUM QRoA bYg dy nwl Q`ly v`l ByijAw  jwvygw qŵ jo bcwA krmI jŵ pIVq 
ivAkqIAwˆ nUM PV skx  jo hyTw ̂vih skdy hn[ 
 
4. swry loVIˆdy krmcwrI, aupkrx Aqy mrIzwˆ dy pYkijMg aupkrx nUM ie`kTw kIqw jwvy jo ik 
bcwA kwrj leI zrUrI hoeygw[ 
 
bcwA kwrj 
qknIkI bcwA kwrj bcwA sYktr dy inrdySw ̂ qihq isiKAq qknIkI bcwA tYknISIAn 
duAwrw clwey jwxgy 

 
 
1. bcwA tIm - bcwA tIm izMmyvwrIAŵ iv`c ieh Swml hoxgy: 

 ieh suinSicq krnw ik bcwA sYktr ivc̀ kMm krn vwly swry krmcwrI ijMmyvwr hn 
Aqy Ehnw ny auicq pI[pI[eI[ pihinAw hY 

 bcwA Xojnw Aqy bYk-Ap Xojnw bxwauxw[ 
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 XkInI krnw ky Xojnw Aqy bYk-Ap Xojnw, ijs iv`c AYmrjYˆsI pRikirAwvw ̂Swml hn, 
Gtnw 'qy kwrvweI krn vwly swry krmcwrIAwˆ qk phuMc geI hY 

2.bcwA plYn 
 bcwA kwrj Eny hI G`t Kqry dy nwl sMcwilq kIqy jwxy cwhIdy hn ijMnw bcwA krn 

vwilAŵ leI zrUrI hovy[G`t joKm vwly EprySn Bwvy hmySw sMBv nhIˆ hn pr pihlwˆ 
ivcwry jwxy cwhIdy [ 

G`t joKm qoˆ au`c joKm bcwA dy kRm hn: 
 g`lbwq - jy pwxI Sŵq jw ̂hOlI cldw hY Aqy sMBv hovy qwˆ pIVq nwl svY-bcwv leI g`l 

krn dI koiSS kro[ 
 phuMc-AwpxI bwˆh, pweIk pol, bcwA hu`k, jwˆ koeI hor vsqU qy pIVq q`k phuMcwE Aqy 

pwxI ivc̀oˆ k`Fo[ 
 su`txw  - pIVq ivAkqIAwˆ nUM iek QRo-bYg jŵ hor iksm dI pRvwinq syPtI PlotySn 

ifvweIs Aqy “pyˆfUlm-byly” is`to jwˆ pIVq ivAkqIAŵ nUM bYˆk q`k iK`cx dI koiSS kro 
 ro- jy ieh inrDwrq kIqw jwˆdw hY ik ikSqI-ADwrq AwpRySn dI vrqoˆ kIqI jweygI, qŵ 

bcwA tIm iek pRvwinq r`sI pRxwlI leI lMgr lgwaux ivc shwieqw krn leI iek 
kMpnI nUM ault iknwry 'qy inXukq krygI[ 

 jwE - jy pIVq q`k ikSqI qy phuMcxw sMBv nhIˆ hY qwˆ  bcwA tIm nUM bcwA krn vwly 
nUM pwxI ivc jw ky pIVq q`k phuMcx leI ivcwr krnw cwhIdw hY[ ieh iek bhuq hI 
au`c joKm vwlw kMm hY Aqy ies nUM TRT duAwrw inXukq kIqy krmcwrI v`loˆ ivSyS qOr 'qy 
kIqw jwvygw[ pwxI ivc dwKl hox qoˆ pihlŵ bcwA krmcwrIAwˆ nUM Xojnw, bYk-Ap 
Xojnw Aqy AYmrjYˆsI kwrjivDI bwry jwxkwrI id`qI jwˆdI hY[ 

 pwxI dy AMdr bcwA -irlIz ivDI dy lwB qoˆ ielwvw bcwA krmcwrI kdy vI iksy 
lweIP lweIn dy nwl juVy nhIˆ hoxgy[ bcwA krmI kdy vI “swh rok” ivDI nwl pwxI 
dI sqh dy hyTŵ iksy pIVq nUM l`Bx dI koiSS nhIˆ krngy[ 

 
 hYlIkwptr rwhIN bcwA - hYlIkwptr AwpRySnŵ nUM auc̀ joKm mMinAw jwd̂w hY Aqy ies 

dw PYslw bcwA tIm, syPtI Aqy kmwˆfr nwl slwh mSvrw krky kIqw jwˆdw hY[ bcwA 
kwrjwˆ leI hYlIkwptr dI vrqoˆ 'qy ivcwr krn qoˆ pihlŵ, kmŵfr nUM lwzmI qOr 'qy ieh 
inrDwrq krnw peygw ik bcwA kwrjŵ leI koeI bcwA Xogqw vwlw pwielt auplbD hY 
jwˆ nhIˆ[ jy Aijhw hY, qwˆ pwielt ien kmwf̂ (pI.AweI.sI.) ies bwry AMqm rUp ivc 
d`sygI ik hYlIkwptr nUM bcwA kwrj ivc ikvyˆ vriqAw jwvygw 

 
3. pIVq dw jwiezw 
jdoˆ bcwA krn vwly pIVq ivAkqI q`k phuMcdy hn, ie`k pRwiemrI srvyKx pUrw kIqw jwvygw[ 
jy pIVq cyqMn hY, bcwA krn vwilAw ̂ nUM ieh inrDwrq krnw cwhIdw hY ik kI pIVq auQy 
phuMcx iv`c shwieqw kr skdw hY[ jy pIVq byhoS hY, bcwA kwrj nUM jldI qô jldI pUrw kIqw 
jwxw lwzmI hY[ 
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4. ielwj 
ijMnI jldI ho sky sI-spwien swvDwnIAwˆ dI SurUAwq kro[sYkMfrI srvyKx krky iksy vI 
jwnlyvw ^qry vwlIAŵ siQqIAwˆ nUM drusq kIqw jwvy[ 
drswey gey hspqwl ivc ALS pD̀r dy ielwj Aqy tRwˆsport dI ivvsQw kIqI jwvy[ 
 
smwpqI 
krmcwrIAŵ dI jvwbdyhI nUM XkInI bxwE[ 

 pIVq ivAkqIAŵ Aqy bcwE krqwvwˆ dy sMSoDn 'qy ivcwr kro[ 
 bcwA / irkvrI iv`c vrqy gey swry sMd Aqy aupkrx muV pRwpq kro[ 
 mOq dy mwmilAwˆ ivc, jwĉ pRikirAw pUrI hox qk sB kuJ aus jgHw qy C`fx bwry ivcwr 

kro[ 
 hwdsy qoˆ bwAd dI siQqI dw Avlokn krnw (bwAd dI imqI 'qy vDyry Fukvw ̂ho skdw 

hY)[ 
 swry aupkrxwˆ nUM vwps krn qo ̂bwAd hI srivs ivc vwps jwieAw jwvy[ 

 
ivAkqIAwˆ nUM pwxI qoˆ bwhr k`Fxw 
iksy ivAkqI jw ̂srIr nUM pwxI ivcoˆ brwmd krn dI ivDI nUM keI  kwrkwˆ qihq dyiKAw jwvygw, 
ienHwˆ ivc̀ Swml hn: 

 kwrj dy Kyqr; 
 sroqwˆ dI auplbDqw; 
 mOjUdw mOsm, Kws krky, hvw 
 Swˆq jwˆ ASwˆq pwxI; 
 pIVq bcwA ivc shwieqw krn dy smr`Q hY jwˆ nhIˆ; 
 Aqy ikSqI dI HULL(ikSqI dw hyTlw pwsw) dI iksm[ 

 
 

jo vI siQqI hovy, ieh zrUrI hY ik bcwA kwrj dw lIfr iDAwn nwl Xojnw bxwvy[ jldbwzI, 
AsPl pRiqikRAw smyˆ dy Gwty dw kwrn bx skdI hY, pIVq dI izMdgI nUM Kqry ivc pw skdI hY[ 
AwpRySn dOrwn bcwA kwrj lIfr nUM p̀kw inXMqrx krnw cwhIdw hY, ^wskr jy ikSqI ivc 
cwlk dl dy mYb̂rwˆ qoˆ ielwvw koeI hor ivAkqI hovy[ ieh zrUrI hY ik cu`p nUM bxweI r̀iKAw jwey 
qwˆ jo; ikSqIcwlk (ikSqI dw ieMcwrj)  dy AwdyS suxy jw skdy hox ; Aqy sMBv Sor qo ̂iksy 
pIVq dw pqw lgwieAw jw sky [ 
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ijQy vI sMBv hovy, ivAkqI nUM ikSqI dy (STERNSIDE)ikSqI dw ipClw pwsw qoˆ hI pwxI co 
k`iFAw jwvy [ jy ikSqI nUM iknwry qy lY jwxw hY qw ikSqI dy sMquln nUM bxweI r̀Kx leI ivSyS 
iDAwn dyxw cwhIdw hY[ pIiVq nUM bwhr k`Fx leI ikSqI nUM ijAwdw nw ihlwE ikEîk ies nwl 
ikSqI dy aultn dw Kqrw v`D jwˆdw hY[ jd irkvrI krnI hY qW ikSqI dy pCly pwsy 
(STERNSIDE)qo ̂pwsy siQq hY qwˆ motr nUM bMd kIqw jwvy nw ik isrP gyAr ivcoˆ k`iFAw jwvy 
blik  roikAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 
1. KiVHAw /Swˆq pwxI: iek ivAkqI dI Swˆq pwxI ivcoˆ bcwA dI ivDI ieh hY ik: 
“pwxI ivc ivAkqI” cIk ky COXSWAINS jwˆ cwlk dl dw iDAwn iKìcAw jwvy 
jy ivAkqI svY-shwieqw dy Xog hY, qŵ ie`k buoy jwˆ lweIP jYkyt (rwq nUM vwtrpRUP twrc nUM 
joiVAw jwxw cwhIdw hY) nUM pIVq dy nyVy sut̀ dyxw cwhIdw hY[ 
vsqUAwˆ nUM ivAkqI 'qy nw su`to jd qk ieh inScq nhIˆ huMdw ik auh aunHwˆ qk̀ phuMc skdy hn[ 
cwlk dl nUM lwzmI qOr' qy ivAkqI qy nzr bxwky r`KxI cwhIdI  hY[ rwq nUM, aus ivAkqI qy 
ie`k roSnI bxwky r`KxI cwhIdI hY[ 
(COXSWAINS)ikSqI cwlk nUM r&qwr hOlI r̀Kxw lwzmI hY; 
1. ipk-Ap bI dI Xojnw bxwE (bcwA dw dUjw swQn) 
 pwxI dI lihr Aqy hvw nUM vyKdy hoey pIVq q`k phuMc XkInI bxweI jwvy[ jy ipk-Ap 
KuMJ jwˆdI hY, qwˆ ikSqI cwlk(COXWAINS) nUM iek v`fy c`kr ivc GuMmxw cwhIdw hY, nw ik iek 
Sort kt  qrIky nwl dubwrw Pyl hox dw joKm lYxw cwhIdw hY[ ies g`l 'qy zor id`qw jwxw 
cwhIdw hY ik au`pr id`qI ivDI Swˆq pwxI Aqy AwdrS siQqIAwˆ leI hY[ 
2. qyz vgdw pwxI: pwxI ivcly ivAkqI nUM PROPELLER (ikSqI dw p`Kw) qoˆ dUr ikSqI dy pwsy 
nUM pkVn ivc shwieqw kro[ Pyr ikSqI nUM pwxI dy prvwh Anuswr lY jwxw cwhIdw hY Aqy 
ivAkqI nUM ikSqI dy iknwry qoˆ AMdr iK`c lYxw cwihdw hY[ikSqI dy sMquln Aqy kYpsweIz nUM 
rokx leI  ikSqI ivc ault pwsy kuJ Bwr r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ 
3. ^qrnwk hwlwq: qyj vgdy ^qrnwk hVH dy pwxI ivc bcwA kwrj leI iek Kws ivDI 
ApxweI jŵdI hY ijs ivc ikSqI cwlk nUM pwxI dy vhwA dy ivru`D jwxw huMdw hY qwˆ ik jo 
ivAkqI pwxI dy vhwA dy nwl ruiVAw Aw irhw hY, aus qk phuMc kIqI jw sky. [ aus nUM ikSqI 
dy p̀Ky dy nyVy phuMcx qoˆ pihlŵ hI bwhr surìKAq kF̀ ilAw jwxw cwhIdw hY. pwxI dy ivc ilAwey 
jw rhy ivAkqI nUM pwxI ivc v`g rhy iksy vI iksm dy mlby dy Kqry qoˆ bcwauîdAwˆ hoieAŵ 
ikSqI nUM sur`iKAq Qŵ vl̀ ilAwieAw jwxw cwhIdw hY. iKAwl r`iKAw jwvy ik ikSqI dI Acwnk 
idSw pirvrqn kridAw ̂ iksy qrwˆ dw joKm nw auTwieAw jwvy[ ikSqI cwlk (COXSWAINS) 
v`loˆ ikSqI nUM vhwA dy pwr iljwxw cwhIdw hY. ivAkqI nUM ikSqI dy mUhrly iq`Ky pwisEˆ nhÎ 
iK`cxw cwhIdw ikEîk ies qrwˆ krn nwl pwxI ivcly mlby qo ̂vI cot l`g skdI hY Aqy jykr 
auhnŵ nUM pwxI dy vhwA dy nwl nwl bwhr k`Fx dI koiSS kIqI jwvy qŵ ikSqI qô vI auhnwˆ nUM 
Kqrw ho skdw hY. 
zKmI ivAkqI dI irkvrI 
 
ivAkqI dy bcwA kwrj dI prikirAw bwry pihlW hI d~isAw jw cuikAw hY pr iPr vI pwxI 
ivclw ivAkqI cotW dy kwrn iksy iksm dI mdd krn ivc AsmrQ hovy qW bcwA kwrj tIm 
ƒ aus ƒ ausy hwlq ivc bwhr k~F lYxw cwhIdw hY. auhnW lokW leI BASKET 
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STRETCHERS(zKmIAW ƒ bwhr k~Fx leI ivSyS iksm dIAW strYcr) dI vrqoN krnI cwhIdI 
hY jo ivAkqI Awpxy Awp ƒ pwxI iv~co sur~iKAq bwhr k~Fx ivc mdd nhIN kr skdy. 
BASKET STRETCHERS dI ivDI - 
lweIP jYkyt ƒ stRYcr dy hyTly isry qy joVo (jy jrUrI hovy)[ 
ikSqI ƒ ivAkqI dy nwl r~Ko[ 
ivAkqI dy hyTW stRYcr r~Ko[ 
iPr strYcr dy hyTly isry ƒ audoN q~k qYrn dyxw cwhIdw hY jdo q~k auh ikSqI dy nwl shI 
siQqI ivc nw Aw jwvy Aqy ausdw auprlw isrw ikSqI dy nyVy hovy[ 
strYcr dy au~prly isry ƒ PVky ikSqI dy au~pr v~l cu~k lYxw cwhIdw hY [ 
strYcr ƒ ikSqI dy au~prly isry qoN AMdr v~l iK~c lYxw cwhIdw hY [ 
jykr auicq aupkrn auplbD nw hox qW ivAkqI dy zKmW ƒ iDAwn ivc r~Kdy hoey ieh vI 
jrUrI ho skdw hY ik ivAkqI ƒ bwhr k~Fx leI iknwry v~l ƒ jW Gt fUMGy pwxI v~l ilAWdw 
jwvy jykr ieh sMBv nw hovy qW zKmIAW ƒ mOky dy hr sMBv qrIky nwl bwhr k~Fx dI koiSS 
kIqI jwvy[ iehnW siQqIAW ivc zKmIAW ƒ bwhr k~Fx leI ikSqI dI gqI Aqy siQqI mOky dy 
AnukUl hoxI cwhIdI hY  

 
aupkrxW qoN ibnW irkvrI 
jykr jrUrI hovy qW zKmIAW ƒ aupkrnW dI vrqoN kIqy ibnw ikSqI ivc ilAwieAw jw skdw hY[ 
ies leI qknIk ieh ho skdI hY ik jw qW ikSqI dy iek pwisEN jW isr aupr v~l krky zKmI 
ƒ ikSqI dI au~prlI sqh qy ilAwieAw jw skdw hY jykr auh ikSqI ie~k ieMPlytybl rYsikaU 
bot hY| FRBSie~k ivSyS iksm dy jhwz (ijvyN ik bhuq swry v~fy, smql qly vwly smuMdrI 
zhwz) Awm qOr 'qy ies iksm dI irkvrI leI au~icq nhIN hn[ zKmI ƒ isr prny AMdr 
ilAwauNdy smy iksy cot qoN bcwaux leI ivSyS swvDwnI dI jrUrq rihMdI hY[ kdy vI iksy zKmI 
ƒ ip~T prny ikSqI ivc iljwx dI koiSS nhIN krnI cwhIdI[ 
 
hVHW qoN bcwA sMbMDI AYmrjYNsI fir~l/AiBAws  
Amly ƒ auhnW v~K v~K AwpwqkwlIn siQqIAW bwry jwxkwrI hoxI cwhIdI hY ijhnW dw auhnW ƒ 
hVHW dOrwn kMm krn Aqy auhnW siQqIAW qoN pwr pwaux leI swhmxw krnw pYNdw hY[ 
ies leI ieh AiDAwey auhnW AYmrjMsI fir~l nwl sMbMDq hY ijhVIAW AY~P Awr bI Amly 
duAwrw kIqIAW jWdIAW hn [ 
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Pwier fir~l  
swrIAW hV bcwA ikSqIAW ivc A~g buJwaU XMqr l~gy hoxy cwhIdy hn[ ieh XMqr  AijhI QW 
qy hoxy cwhIdy hn ijQoN  auhnW ƒ AwswnI nwl vyiKAw Aqy vrqx leI cuikAw jw sky[ auh 
AijhI  QW qy nhIN r~Ky jwxy cwhIdy ijQy auhnW ƒ koeI hor smwn Fk lv[ A~g buJwaU XMqrW ƒ 
A~g dy sroqW ijvyN ik iPaUl tYNk, motr ieMjx qoN dUr r~iKAw jwvy qW jo A~g l~gx dI siQqI 
ivc hn q~k phuMcxw hI muSikl nw ho jwvy[ A~g lgn dI siQqI ivc hyT ilKIAW ivDIAW ƒ 
pUrw krnw lwjmI hY: 

 
 
 jykr sMBv hovy qW ikSqI ƒ ies qrW iljwxw cwhIdw hY ik A~g vwlw ih~sw hvw dI 
idSw dy ivprIq hovy ies qrW krnw nwl pUrI ikSqI ƒ A~g dIAW lptW qoN bcwieAw jw skdw 
hY[A~g ƒ rokx leI hr sMBv koiSS kro[ jykr sMBv hovy qW gyAr Kyqr dUsirAW vsqUAW jw 
jlxSIl pdwrQ ƒ A~g qoN pry r~iKAw jwvy [ 
jy ho sky qW iPaUl splweI k~t id~qI jwvy, tYNk ƒ Al~g kIqw jwvy jw ikSqI coN bwhr is~t 
id~qw jwvy [ 
jykr ieh swry qrIky AsPl ho jW qW ikSqI ƒ pwxI ivc tyFw(capisze) kr idqw jwvy[ 
 
smuMdrI zhwz/ ikSqI ƒ C~fxw 
ieh ie~k AwKrI irjort ivklp hY[ ieh suinSicq kIqw jwvy ik hryk ny ie~k in~jI (PlotySn 
ifvweIs) qrn ivc mddgwr aupkrn pweI hoeI hY Aqy jWc kro ik auh shI qrW pihny jw rhy 
hn. jy sMBv hovy qW ryfIE isgnl Byjo jW AYmrjYNsI isgnl ƒ srgrm kro[ sQwn, sm~isAw 
dI pRikrqI, Swml ivAkqIAW dI sMiKAw Aqy qusIN kI kwrvweI kr rhy hovo iesdI jwxkwrI 
id~qI jwvy[ pwxI iv~c Cwl nw mwro, quhwƒ nhIN pqw ik hyTW kI hY| pwxI ivc swry lokW dw 
i^Awl r~Kx dI koiSS kIqI jwvy[ 
kYpsweIj fir~l 
jykr ikSqI plt geI hY qW bcy lokW ƒ ieh suinSicq krnw cwhIdw hY ik koeI vI ivAkqI 
HULL (ikSqI dw hyTlw ih~sw) dy AMdr nhIN PisAw Aqy sB dI jwxkwrI hY[ swry PloitMg 
aupkrxW ƒ muV pRwpq kro Aqy aupkrxW dy nukswn ƒ Gtwaux leI jy sMBv hovy qW kwrvweI 
kro[ cwlk dl Aqy XwqrIAW ƒ ikSqI dy nwl rihxw cwhIdw hY ikauNik ikSqI qrn ivc 
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shwiek hovygI Aqy ausƒ bcwA krmIAW v~loN AwswnI nwl vyiKAwjw skdw hY Aqy auh keI 
cuxOqIAW qoN vI sur~iKAw pRdwn krygI[ 
 

 
 
kYpsweIf kIqI jW su~tI hoeI ikSqI dy swry ivAkqIAW ƒ lwzmI qOr 'qy ieh XkInI bxwauxw 
cwhIdw hY ik aunHW dI siQqI hY[ mlby qoN kuJ sur~iKAw pRdwn krn leI Aqy lwSW qoN bcx leI 
hOl dw au~pr Dwrw 
ikSqI Aqy inScq AwbjYkt dy ivckwr kucilAw jw irhw hY ijvyN ik ru~K, KMBy, c~twnW Awid[ 
ikSqI dy nwl rho jdoN ikSqI kYpsweI krdI hY: 
KuShwlI Aqy sur~iKAw leI shwieqw leI ies dI vrqoN kro[ 
jy hVH dy pwxI ivc ij~Qy ru~K, rukwvtW Aqy vwV hox, siQqI ƒ siQqI ivc r~Ko[ 
quhwfy Aqy rukwvt dy ivckwr ikSqI nhIN qW qusIN Ps skdy ho[ 
jy ho sky qW ikSqI ƒ TIk kro, Aqy dubwrw borf kro[ ieh pwxI nwl BirAw hoeygw pr iPr vI 
Plot krygw Aqy kuJ cuPyry sur~iKAw pRdwn krygw[ ie~k vwr AMdr jwx qy, zmwnq kro Aqy 
pwxI ƒ bwhr iCVko Aqy ie~k SWq jgHw qy pYfl krn dI koiSS kro[ 
Xwd r~Ko ik ikSqI ƒ TIk krn nwloN cwlk dl Aqy XwqrIAW dI sur~iKAw vDyry mh~qvpUrn 
hY[ jy ikSqI dy nwl rihxw Asur~iKAq hY qW mwlk ƒ FukvIN kwrvweI inrDwrq krnI cwhIdI 
hY[ 
 
mYn Evr borf ifRl (ikSqI qoN bwhr jwx dI pRikirAw) 
jy koeI ivAkqI ikSqI qoN bwhr if~gdw hY qW hyT ilKI ivDI lwgU huMdI hY: 
'mYn Evr borf' cIko Aqy ivAkqI v~l ieSwrw kro, koksvYn (ikSqIcwlk) dw iDAwn Awpxy 
v~l iK~co[ bhuq izAwdw ih`ljul qoN guryz kro[ jy sMBv hovy qW ivAkqI ƒ byAsr shwieqw dvo 
[ 
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not: ikSqI dw pwxI vwlw pK̀w(pRopYlr) pwxI ivcly iek ivAkqI leI iek vf̀w ^qrw pyS krdw 
hY[ jy byvjHw kwrvweI krn dI zrUrq huMdI hY, qwˆ ikSqI ies qrHwˆ sMBwlI jwxI cwhIdI hY qwˆ jo 
poRpYlr pwxI ivcly ivAkqI dy sMprk ivc nw Awvy[ 
Awbzrvr pwxI ivcly ivAkqI 'qy nzr r`Kx leI hY Aqy ikSqI cwlk nUM inrdySq krdw hY 
rwq nUM ivAkqI qy iek̀ roSnI r`KxI cwhIdI hY[ 
cwlk dl pwxI ivcly ivAkqI dI Awm irkvrI ifRlwˆ k`Fdw hY[ 
jdoˆ ivAkqI dy nyVy huMdw hY Aqy jy surìKAw iejwzq idMdI hY qW motr nUM inaUtrl jW bMd iv`c 
r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ 
jy ivAkqI Q`ly vwly pwsy jwx iv`c AsmrQ̀ hY, qŵ vhwA dy auqly pwsy dI mdd nwl ivAkqI 
dI gqI dI brwbrI kIqI jw skdI hY[irkvrI dy smyˆ hr smyˆ ivAkqI pRopYlr k`ty jwx qoˆ 
bcwaux leI bhuq iDAwn rK̀xw cwhIdw hY Aqy ivAkqI nUM GuMm rhy pRopYlr qô dUr bxw ky rK̀xI 
cwhIdI hY[ 
iek ivAkqI jo ik ikSqI ivc cVHn dI koiSS kr irhw hY ausnUM pwxI dy vhwA v`l pYr r̀K ky 
ip`T shwry qYrn leI kihxw cwhIdw hY[ 
hVH bcwA ikSqI dI AYmrjYˆsI pRikirAw: 
  hVH bcwA ikSqI dy kMm dOrwn, keI iksmwˆ dIAwˆ sMktkwlIAwˆ pRsiQqIAW 
pYdw ho skdIAwˆ hn ijvyN ik motr tu`txw, motr Evr borf dw nukswn, ibmwrI jwˆ cwlk dl dy 
mYNbr nUM s`t jwˆ iksy hor iksm dw hwdswhoxw[ qzurby ny isKwwieAw hY ik inXm Aqy ivDI 
iehnW  
siQqIAŵ ivc aulJxwˆ nUM Gtwaux iv`c shweI huMdy hn[ 
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hwdsw jW / AYmrjYˆsI 
  jy hVH jwˆ bcwA kwrjwˆ dOrwn koeI durGtnw jwˆ AYmrjYˆsI huMdI hY qW  
ikSqI cwlk dl nUM hyT ilKIAŵ pRikRAwvwˆ dI isPwrS kIqI jŵdI hY: 

1. hVH bcwA ikSqI tIm qurMq ryfIE kwl krdI hY Aqy mu`K dPqr nUM sUicq krdI hY[ 
2. sm`isAw (audwhrx vjo ̂iek̀ durGtnw); 
3. sm`isAw dI gMBIrqw (ArQwq v`fI jwˆ CotI), Amlw ies bwry kI krygw[ 
4. Gtnw dI siQqI vyKygw Aqy Aws pws ivc iek hor ikSqI dI Bwl krygw[ 
 
ryfIE AsPl: 
  kI musIbq ivc hVH bcwA ikSqI ny sMprk gvw ilAw hY[jwˆ ryfIE PylH ho 
geI hY?, ies  muSkl ivc̀, ikSqI leI, nzdIkI hVH bcwA ikSqI mu`K dPqr nwl sMprk 
krygI[ iPr ies musIbq iv`c ikSqI nwl sMcwr sMprk bx jwvygw Aqy audoˆ qk rhygw jdoˆ 
q`k ies dIAwˆ syvwvŵ dI loV nhIˆ huMdI[ 
durGtnw nUM nij`Txw Aqy muV pRwpq krnw: 
    AYP.Awr.bI. Amly nUM keI qrHwˆ dIAwˆ mOqwˆ dw swhmxw 
krnw pY skdw hY[ jy s`tw ̂jwˆ ibmwrIAŵ dI gMBIrqw jwˆ ielwj dI loV hox qy, pySyvr 
fwktrW dI slwh lYxI cwhIdI hY[ 
iksy fwktr jwˆ nrs nUM bynqI kIqI jwvy[ swry hVH bcwA ikSqI cwlk muFlI shwieqw dI 
Xogqw r`Kdy hoxy cwhIdy hn[ 
muFlI shwieqw igAwn Aqy hunr: cwlkwˆ nUM ieh krn leI iknwry qoˆ iknwry jwxw zrUrI huMdw 
hY[ 
iksy zKmI dI bcwA Aqy AwvwjweI hyT id`qy nukiqAwˆ nUM dyiKAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 
ikSqI nUM shI FMg nwl sur̀iKAq kro[ 
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ie`k vwr smuMdrI iknwry qy phuMc ky AxpCwqI rukwvtW qoˆ bcx leI lweIP jYkt nUM htwE[ 
smW bcwaux leI Pst-eyf aupkrx (ik`tŵ, kMbl, stRYcr, lyiSMgz) nUM iksqI qoN htw lYxw 
cwhIdw hY[ 
bulwvw Awaux qyy, EprySn nUM ie`k jwnI nukswn dI inkwsI vjoˆ pCwixAw jwˆdw hY, sMBv hovy 
qwˆ AYb̂UlYˆs AiDkwrI-ieMcwrj nUM bulwieAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 
jy koeI AYc AYP ryfIE dI vrqoN krnI hY Aqy ielwkw jMglI JwVIAW qy au`Ql pu`Ql BirAw hY 
qW iesnUm bMd kr idau Aqy iesdw AYNtInw auqr dynw cwhIdw hY[  
2. zKmI dI AwvwjweI dw pRbMD krnw: 
 
strYcr motI iksm dy kpVy nwl Gu`t ky bMny hoxy cwhIdy hn Aqy jy jrUrI hoey qwˆ strYcr nUM 
hVH bcwA ikSqI ivc̀ phuMcwieAw jwvy [ ies qoˆ pihlw ̂ik iek stRYcr nUM hVH qoˆ bcwA 
ikSqI ivc lìdAw jwvy, zKmI hox dy bwvjUd mrIz dI Gut̀ ky bMnI hoeI lweIP jYkt htweI 
jwvy[ mrIzwˆ nUM dubwrw stRYcr 'qy bMinAw  nhIˆ jwxw cwhIdw jd qk aunHŵ nUM htw nhIˆ id`qw 
jwˆdw[ 
stRYcr nUM ikSqI iv`c bMn id`qw jwvy[ muFlI shwieqw ivc Xogqw pRwpq Aijhw iek ivAkqI 
hovy jo mrIzwˆ dw iDAwn r̀Kdw hovy Aqy Xwqrw dOrwn aunHŵ nUM Brosw idvwaux dw kMm kry[ 
 
hVH dy  pwxI dw vrqwE 
   ndI Aqy hVH dy pwxI dIAwˆ hrkqW Aqy ies bwry jwxnw 
mh`qvpUrn hY[ vgdw pwxI bhuq SkqISwlI huMdw hY Aqy ies dI SkqI nUM njr AMdwz nhIN 
kIqw jw skdw hY[ 
cldy pwxI iv`c, AYP.Awr.bI. nUM clwaux dw mu`K isDWq, pwxI dI SkqI nUM Gtwaux dw , 
nzrAMdwz krn dw jW iPr Awpxy PweIdy leI kMm krvwaux dw huMdw hY[ 
 
ijaû-ijauˆ pwxI dI gqI vDdI hY, ausy qrHwˆ bl vDdw hY[ hr vwr pwxI dI gqI 
du`gxI Aqy pwxI dI SkqI cwr guxw ho jWdI hY[ 
 
pwxI ikMnI qyz vih skdw hY? 
   mwhrwˆ ny AlpweIn ndI dI gqI nUM mwipAw hY, Aqy ausdw vhwA 
sB qoˆ qyz  pwieAw hY[ ies dI rPqwr 17.5 ikmI pRqI GMtw mwpI geI sI[ ndI dy auh ih`sy 
ijQy inrIKkwˆ ny soicAw ik dirAw ijhVw bhuq qyzI nwl vih irhw sI, Asl iv`c 12 
iklomItr pRqI GMtw 'qy mwipAw igAw sI[ 
 
inrimq hVH cYnlwˆ ivc, ijQy iek inrivGn ql hY Aqy iknwryy ibnw rukvtW dy hn auQy 
pwxI dI gqI 48 iklomItr pRqI GMtw qoˆ v`D mwpI geI hY[ 
ijvyˆ ik pwxI dI gqI vDdI hY, iesy qrHwˆ iesdI iljwx dI smr`Qw vI[ hV ivc ndIAŵ, 
bhuq BwrI vsqUAŵ ijvyˆ bolfor Aqy tr`k Awid nUM vhw ky iljw skdIAW hn Aqy iemwrqwˆ 
Aqy pulW nUM nSt vI kr skdIAW hn[ jdoˆ iksy ndI dI gqI Aqy GxPl G̀t huMdw hY, hVH 
dy ivSyS mlby nUM C`f ky BwrI vsqUAwˆ ie`k jgHw itkxw SurU ho jwˆdIAŵ hn[ 
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iek iDAwn dyx vwlIAwˆ mh`qvpUrx ivSySqwvŵ ieh hn: 
 
cldw pwxI smuMdr dIAwˆ lihrwˆ vWg nhI huMdw jo cV ky ivKr jWdIAW hn blik cldw pwxI 
lgwqwr iksy cIj nUM kt̀dw rihMdw hY[ 
cldw pwxI AnumwnXog hY-  
  ie`k qyz vgdw pwxI byqrqIby Aqy aulJx iv`coN lMG skdw hYḤ vgdw pwxI 
Asl iv`c AnumwnXog hY Aqy ieh CotI ndI Aqy vfI ndI donw iv`c ie`ko ijhw kMm krdw hY, 
ieh isrP pYmwny dw mwmlw hY[ 
 

ndI pirvrqn 
  iksy vI ndI dw suBwA iqMn cIzwˆ au`qy inrBr krdw hY: 
pwxI dI mwqrw ikMnI qyzI nwl cldI hY ies dIAW qihAW Aqy iknwirAW nwl kI hY? 
 
jy ienHwˆ ivcoˆ koeI pirvrqn ho jwˆdw hY, qŵ ndI bdl jŵdI hY[ ieh bhuq qyjI nwl ho skdw hY[ 
ndIAwˆ gruqw nwl c`ldIAwˆ hn[ ijMnI v`fI igrwvt do ibMdUAŵ ivckwr , Enw pwxI dw qyj 
vhwau[ 
 
jdoˆ iek̀ ndI ie`k hV ivc̀ cVdI hY, ieh mlby  nUM iknwirAW qoN cu`kdI hY[ jykr ndI iv`c 
mlbw Awm nwlô izAwdw hY, ieh iek cMgw sMkyq hY Aqy pwxI dw p`Dr vI vD irhw hY[ Awm qOr 
'qy, ijvyˆ ik ndI dI Fwl Aqy mwqrw vDdI jWdI hY ies dw Awkwr vI vDdw jWdw hY[ 
 
hV ivc ndIAwˆ : bhuqI ndIAwˆ dy sDwrx p`Dr huMdy hn ijQy ndI iesdy iknwirAW dy AMdr 
vihMdI hY EQy qulnwqmk qOr 'qy Anumwn lgwaux Xog huMdI hY[  ijvyˆ ik soky dy dOrwn G`t pwxI 
Aqy au`c qUPwn qô bwAd pwxI[ hVHwˆ, hwlwˆik, ndI dI Awm sImw qoˆ bwhr hn hwlqŵ Aqy dirAw 
pwr krn Aqy hVH dy mYdwn ivcoˆ lMGx dw kwrn bxdw hY jwˆ dirAw dy nwl nIvyN Kyqr[ 
pRikirAw ivc, ieh Gt̀ AnumwnXog bx jwˆdy hY Aqy vDyry Kqrnwk ho jWdy hn[ 
hVHwˆ dI siQqI ivc: iek ndI dy Awkwr Aqy SkqI ivc bhuq vwDw hoieAw hY[ dirAw dw mu`K 
vhwA iknwry nUM Dk̀w mwrdw hY ijs nwl ktwau pYdw huMdw hY Aqy dirAw vDyry ^qrnwk bx jwˆdy 
hn Aqy nvyˆ ^qry pYdw huMdy hn (audwhrx leI, ie`k bir̀j jwˆ pwvr dy hyTwˆ loVIˆdI klIArYˆs 
nhIˆ ho skdI, ikSqI dy lMGx leI lweInwˆ) hVHwˆ dy pwxI mlby nwl Bry hoey huMdy hn, 

jo Awmd nUM rok skdy hn Aqy ikSqIAw ivc Ps skdy hn, pRopYlr dr~Kq Aqy hor BwrI 
vsqUAW dirAw dy vhwA iv~c Swml ho jWdIAW hn, Aksr iek~Ty ho jWdIAW hn pulW ƒ 
strynr jW kudrqI bMnH bxwaux leI ijvyN ndI inrimq KyqrW Aqy KyqW iv~coN dI lMGdI hY, dy 
Kqry dw  kItnwSkW, sIvryj, mry hoey pSUAW Aqy rswiexW nwl- gMdgI bhuq vD jWdI hY, ijs 
nwl pwxI dw vhwE hOlI ho jWdw hY[  
ndI dy inXm: jo ikSqI Awpxy nzdIkI iknwry Aw rhI hY auh dUr iknwry jwx vwlI ikSqI ƒ 
rwh dyvygI [Awm c`lx vwlI ikSqI ƒ hor swrIAW ikSqIAW ƒ rwh dyxw cwhIdw hY[ Bw& 
vwlIAW ikSqIAW Aqy motr ikSqIAW ƒ swry smuMdrI jhwzW ƒ rsqw dyxw cwhIdw hY CotIAW 
ikSqIAW v~fIAW ikSqIAW ƒ rsqw dyxgIAW[ rwq dy smyN, lwl dIivAW ƒ bMdrgwh vwly pwsy 
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Aqy hrI roSnI stwrborf vwly pwsy pRdwn kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY[ EvrtYikMg ƒ isrP stwrborf 
sweIf duAwrw jwx dI AwigAw hY ,swrIAW ikSqIAW ƒ bMdI ikSqI ƒ rwh dyxw cwhIdw hY [ 
koeI vI AwigAw bgYr pwxI v~l nhIN jwvygw [ aufwx Brn vwlIAW PYrI lwl JMfy Aqy lwl b~qI 
dI vrqoN idn ivc Aqy rwq nUM kRmvwr kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY [  
sItIAW duAwrw sMkyq  
1. iek sItI- stwr borf vwly pwsy dI gqI  nUM drswvygI 
2. bMdrgwh dy pwsy v~l cwl nUM do sItIAW mwr ky drswieAw jWdw hY[ 
3.iqMn sItI cwl –A`gy jw rhI cwl nUM drswauNdI hY[ 
 
sur~iKAw dIAW swvDwnIAW  

1. pwxI ivc kMm kridAW, swirAW ƒ lweIP jYkt pihnxI cwhIdI hY [ 
2. dyKBwl ikSqI iqAwr siQqI iv~c hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 
3. swry syPtI swDn ikSqIAW ivc lY ky jwxy cwhIdy hn [ 
4. lof krn qoN pihlW, pwxI dI fUMGweI dI jWc krnI cwhIdI hY [ 
5. ikSqI cwlkW ƒ qYrnw cMgI qrHW AwauNdw hoxw hY[ 

 
in~jI aupkrx Aqy sPweI, kpVy : jdoN hVHW dOrwn kMm krdy ho, mOsm dy hwlwq qyjI nwl 
bdl skdy hn, cwlk dl ƒ iqAwr kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY Aqy ivcwr krnw cwhIdw hY ik cox 
krky Du~p, brP, kIVy-mkOVy qoN bcwA leI id`qy jwx vwly kpVy[ k~piVAW dy pRBwv ikho ijhw hY 
aus au~qy vI iDAwn dyxw cwhIdw hY [ vYtsUt pihnxw iek hY cox ho skdI hY [ 
PutvIAr: ikSqIAW clwauNdy hmySW ju~qy dI vrqoN kro[ nMgy pYr jykr ikSqI clweI jWdI hY qW 
pYr AswnI nwl zKmI ho jWdy hn Aqy cwlk dl dy mYNbrw nUM Aksr mlby iv`c PsIAW hoeIAW 
ikSqIAW ivco jwxw pY skdw hY[ jurwbW pihnxIAw jrUrI hn qW ik iqKIAW vsqUAW qoN bcwA 
kIqw jw sky Aqy pYr vI TMfy nw hox[ grm bUt bcwA ikSqIAW ivc kdy nhIN pihnxy cwhIdy[ 
sPweI dw Kqrw: swry hVH dy pwxI ƒ dUiSq mMinAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ ieh hYik Ku~ly z^mW jW 
k~tW nwl hVHW dI kwrvweI ivc ih~sw nw lYx dI slwh id~qI, jWdI hY [ hVHW dI kwrvweI dOrwn 
ieh slwh id~qI jWdI hY cmVI ƒ jlx jW lwg qoN bcwaux leI SyivMg nW kiqI jwvy [ 
auicq hVH bcwA ikSqIAW : vwtrmYn jhwz ikSqI ƒ clwaux klw hY[ ieh bhuq swry iviSAW 
ƒ Swml krdw hY Aqy v~Kry lokW duAwrw v~Ko v~Kry qrIikAW nwl pirBwSq kIqy jWdy hn[ hVH 
bcwA ikSqI leI, Amly ƒ hVH qoN bcwA ikSqI, ies dy ih~sy, r~sI dw igAwn hoxw bhuq 
mh~qvpUrn hY- ijvyN ik lMgr / AYNkirMg ikSqI-sMBwlx dy hunr Aqy roieMg / pYfilMg[ 
ikSqI ƒ jwxnw : muSkl hwlqW iv~c ikSqI dw pRbMDn ie~k lckdwr Aqy ivAkqIgq mwmlw 
hY, ikauNik do ktory ieko ijhy pwxI dy hwlwqW ivc ieko ijhy nhIN huMdy hn[ hr hl v~Kry qOr qy 
ifzweIn pRqIikRAw krdw hY, ijvyN ik ieko iksm dIAW ivAkqIgq ikSqIAW, ijvyN ik itRm 
vrgy kwrkW krky, lof Awid krky[ tIm dy nyqw Aqy cwlk dl ƒ AwpxI ikSqI dw pqw hoxw 
cwhIdw hY[ isKlweI hunr vDwauNdI hY jo bhuq mdd krdI hY,pr kwmXwb cwlk aih hI hY qyz 
mlby hVH dy pwxI iv`c vI sPlqwpUrvk ikSqI clwauNdw hY[ 
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hVHW qoN pRBwvq lokW leI hVH bcwA ikSqIAW mh~qvpUrn Aqy lwzmI aupkrx hn [ hVH 
pRBwivq Kyqr ivc ikSqIAW qoN ibnW bcwA kwrj soc qoN pry hY[ikSqIAW AijhI ibpqw iv~c 
hyT ilKIAW syvwvW leI lwBdwiek hY[ 

1. nukswn dI h~d dw pqw lgwaux leI, AYmrjYNsI AiDkwrIAW duAwrw spwt punr ivcwr[ 
2. pwxI nwl Bry Kyqr qoN lokW ƒ bcwA ky ,ie~k sur~iKAq jgHw v~l lY ky jwxw[ 
3. pwxI qoN PloitMg jIvq Aqy murdw srIrW ƒ cu~kxw[ 
4. musIbq iv~c, ie~k qYr rhy AwdmI dI shwieqw leI hvw vwlI gol pweIp su~txw[ 
pIVqW q~k phucwauxW hor swrIAW iksmW dIAW rwhq ijvyN Kwxw, k~pVw, dvweI, tYNt Awid[ 
sw&-suQrw Aqy sur~iKAw hVH bcwA ikSqI ƒ pihlI SRyxI dy kwrjSIl kRm iv~c r~Kxw 
lwzmI hY [ ieh XkInI bxwEik fY~k sw& Aqy rukwvtW qoN mukq r~Ky jwx, aupkrx iek 
FukvIN storyj ivc r~Ky jwx Aqy bwlx Aqy qyl dIAW iKlwrIAW ƒ qurMq Aqy shI qrIky nwl 
sw& kIqw jwvy[ guMJldwr r~sIAW Aqy ryKwvW ie~k ^qrw ho skdw hY, ies leI r~sIAW ƒ 
hmySw swP AqyiqAwr r~iKAw jwxw cwhIdw hY [ 

ikSqI dy AMg stwrborf: iek jhwz dw s~jw h~Q DnuS v~l vyKdw hY  
Stern : iksyikSqI jW jhwj jW ipCly isry [ 
port: iek jhwz dw K~bw h~Q DnuS v~l vyK irhw hY[ 
kmwn:ikSqI jW jhwj dw swmHxw 
hl: ikSqI dw mu~K srIr jW SY~l[ 
kIl: hu~l dy ql dy do ih~isAW ivc Swml hox vwlw sd~s[ 
Awm qOr qy hl dy nwl kyNdr lweIn 
iklsn: p~l ƒ bcwaux Aqy idSw inrdyS ivc siQrqw krn leI iek mjbUq mYNbr[ 
gnvwly: hOl dy isKr duAwly inrMqr p̀tI[ 
Qvwrts: sItW hOl ivc bxIAW[ Asl iv~c auh ijhVy hOl dy pwr cldy hn[ ieh Aksr 
PloitMg Aqy hOl Structural Inidginty pRdwn krdy hn[ 
tRWsm: ikSqI dw PlYt bYk sYkSn do ih~lW vwly pwsy ƒ sKq bxwaux leI ijs 'qy Awaut borf 
motr lgweI jw skdI hY[ 
cwien: h~l dI vwrI ijQy h~l dy pwisEN h~l dy ql ivc Swml huMdy hn[ 
stYm: ikSqI dy Agly ih~sy ivc auBirAw jW lMbkwrI Bwg ij~Qy hOl pwsy hY kmwn bxn leI 
imly[ 
rOlOks: brYkt jo h~l Aqy oars dy  drimAwn mu~K ibMdUAW vjoN vrqy jWdy hn [ 
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ikSqI dw aupkrx ie~Qy d~sy gey aupkrx ikSqIAW dIAW iksmW dy Anuswr v~Kry hoxgy[ sB 
ikSqIAW ivc hyTW d~sy gey swry aupkrx nhIN huMdy[ pr hr sUcI iv~coN Awm ikSqI  dI loVW 
pUrIAW kIqIAW jw skdIAW hn 

 pYfls 
 AYmrjYNsI irpyAr pYc 
 bRYst lweIn 
 pwrk ipkt 
 lMgr 
 ipMn nwl mUirMg lweIn 
 Pu~t pMp jW bcwA ikSqI dw inSwn II 
 Oars (cwkU jW cmcy vrgy l~kV dI iekweI) 
 ikSqI dw hu~k 
 bylr 
 fo 
 bMnx vwlI r̀sI 
 Awx bot motr (OBM) 

 
ikSqIAW dIAW iksmW 
ikSqIAW iek aupkrx hn jo hVHW dy kMm ivc bhuq mh~qv r~KdIAW hn| ies leI ieh zrUrI 
hY ik bcwA krn vwilAW ƒ ikSqIAW dIAW iksmW dw pqw hoxw cwhIdw hY ijhVIAW ik hyT 
ilKIAW ho skdIAW hn 
hV pRBwivq Kyqr iv~c kwrvweI 

 PweIbrglws bcwA ikSqI - 
 Pu~lx vwlIAW ikSqIAW 
 roA ikSqIAW 
 jIvn ikSqIAW 
 imltrI ikSqIAW 
 Dinghy ikSqI 
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ikSqI dI sWB sMBwl: 
Pl`f rYsikaU iksqI dI sWB sMBwl dw mu`K nukqw ieh hY ik hr vwr vrqy jwxqoN bwAd swP 
sPweI kIqI jwvy Aqy smyN smyN qy murMmq kIqI jwvy[ 
fIimMg ivDI 
Awm AYlUmInIAm hOl dI bxI hoeI ikAqI dI sWB sMBwl dI ivDI hyTW id~qy Anuswr hY: 
hl nUM hOj nwl swP krn/ vrqoN krn leI; mYl jW nmk dUr krnw Aqy D`by nrm krn leI 
qwzw pwxI, ie~k nrm burS jW k~pVy nwl rgVnw [ 
nrm skRbr Aqy srP dI vrqoN krnw, dwg-D~ibAW ƒ dUr krn leI hOl ƒ rgVnw, Evr-
skR~b AYNtIskIf pYc jW pyNtvrk dI vrqoN nW krnw[ 
sf qwzy pwxI nwl Doxw cwhIdw hY Aqy vwDU pwxI ƒ ikSqIiv`coN bwhr k`F dyxw cwhIdw hY[  
 
r~sI dI vrqoN 
 
r~sI 
AYP.Awr.bI. iv`c r`sI dI vrqoN Awm kIqI jWdI hY Aqy r`sI dI jwxkwrI Aqy gMFW dI jwxkwrI 
cwlk dl leI bhuq jrUrI hY[ r`sI dI bnwvt dy vyrvy,ikvyN sWB sMBwl krnI Aqy v`Ko 
v`KrIikms dIAW gMFw ikvyNid`qIAW jWdIAW hn[ieh r`sI dy kMm krn dy nwl sbMD rK̀x vwly 
kuJ hunr ies pRkwr hn:- 
r~sI bcwA aupkrxW ivc iek mh~qvpUrx cIz hY[ ie~k Asur~iKAq jW glq r~sI hox krky, 
jW ie~k mwVw tukVw jWiek̀ glq gMF Kqry dw kwrn ho skdy hn jo kMm nUM jioKm BirAw bxw 
skdI hY Aqy ies dy nwl hI dyrI dw kwrn vI bx skdI hY[ 
 
r~sIAW dw mwp 
r~isAW ƒ auhnW dy Gyry nwl mwipAw jWdw hY Aqy ieMcW iv~c vrxn kIqw jWdw hY[ 
 “r~sI” dw Sbd Aksr ie~k ieMc (25.40 imlImItr) dI r~sI dy Gyry Aqy aus qoN au`pr qy 
lwgU huMdw hY [ Coty Awkwr korf jW lweIn vjoN jwxy jWdy hn[ 
 
r~sI dI qwkq 
r~sI qxwA dIAW SkqIAW, stYNfrf auswrI dy nvyN vrqy jw rhy r~sI dy tYst 'qy ADwrq hn 
[inrmwqw dy stYNfrf tYst qrIikAW dy Anuswr huMdIAW hn[ 
ijvyN hI ie~k r~sI dI vrqoN iv~c ilAWdI jWdI hY, qwkq G~t jwvygI,ies dI ivSwl SRyxI dy 
kwrn r~sI dI vrqoN, r~sI dIAW siQqIAW iv~c qbdIlI, r~isAW ƒ pRBwvq krn vwly keI 
kwrkW dw swhmxw ivvhwr, Aqy jwn Aqy sMpqI ƒ Kqry dI sMBwvnw, sB ƒ kvr krnw AsMBv 
hY [ r~sI dIAW ArzIAW dy pihlU jW kMm krn vwly Bwr bwry smu`cIAW  isPwrSW krnIAW vI 
AsMBv hn[ swrI r~sI ƒ sw&, su~kw, is~DI Du~p qoN bwhr Aqy Aiq grmI qoN dUr r~iKAw jwxw 
cwhIdw hY[ ies ƒ PrS qoN bwhr r~iKAw jwxw cwhIdw hY Aqy iksy vI siQqI iv~c korfyj Aqy 
KwrI, AYisf nhIN hoxw cwhIdw[ 
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jW iPr iehnW nUMie`ko hI iemwrq ivc ri`KAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[kuJ isMQYitk r~sI (Kws qOr 'qy 
polI pRopIlIn jW pOlIQIlIn Altrwvwielt (XU.vI.) ikrnW dy lMby sMprkiv`c Awaux nwl bhuq 
kmzor ho skdI hY[ 
jdoN q~k kuJ r`sIAW pYrw vYNgnI ikrnw dy pRBwv kwrn kmzor ho jWdIAW hn[ ies dy pRBwx 
kwrn r`sI dw rMg bdlxw  
r~sI dI sqh : r~sI dI qwkq Aqy iKcwA Aqy qxwA dw swhmxw krn dI ies dI Xogqw, hyT 
id~qy kwrk qy inrBr krdw hY: 

1. ijs sm~grI qoN ieh bxdI hY[ 
2. AweIl ikvyN bxwieAw jWdw hY? 
3. r~sI ikvyN vrqI jWdI hY? 
4. ies dI vrqoN dOrwn Aqy bwAd ivc dyKBwl Aqy rokQwm[ 

 
1.1 r~sI gMFW 
bcwA kwrjW ivc r~isAW nUM iek`Tw krn, sur`iKAq krn Aqy bMnHx dI zrUrq huMdI hY[gMFW ƒ 
k~s ky bMnHxw cwhIdw hY[ 

 
 
r~sI dy nwl sMbMiDq mh~qvpUrn Sbd: 
gMFw Aqy r~isAW dI vrqoN krdy smyN,  hyTW kuJ mh~qvpUrn SrqW id~qIAW geIAW hn[ 
lMgr: iksy siQr AwbjYkt ƒ bMinHAw hoxw cwhIdw hY [ audwhrn v~fy ru~K, post jW ipkties 
mksd r`sI nUM guJlW nw pYx, ies qrW r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ 
Bight: ie~k r~sI iv~c Ku~ly lUp bnwauxI cwhIdI hY[ 
r`sI iKcxw : r~sI ƒ iK~cx dw qrIkw[ 
AiV~kw: ie~k r~sI 'qy ie~k bMd lUp[ iesdw ArQ hY ik iksy vI duAwly dI ie~k r~sI ƒ 
sDwrx bMnxw[ 
iekisry nUM dUsry moV qoN pwr krnw qWikrs̀IAW ie`k dUjy aupr cVH jwx [ 
Bugqwn krnw: r~sI ƒ bMd krnw [ 
rIv: pllI jW blwkW rwhIN r~isAW dy Dwgy dw kMm[ 
rinMg AYNf: iek r~sI dw mukq AMq ijs nwl gMF bx jWdI hY[ 
KVw ih~sw: r~sI dw auh ih~sw jo Bwr lY irhw hY[ 
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gMFW dIAW iksmW 
 
l~kV dI AiV~kI: r`sI nUM, qKqI jW spwr nwl, suri`KAq krn leI jldI jldI Aqy AwrjI 
rUpiv`c bMinAw  jWdw hY[ lMbyisry nUM C`fdy hoey,ijhVwikipC̀y nUM miuVAw hioeAw hyY,ijs nUMiqMn vwr 
mrioVAw hioeAw vI hY, rs̀I dy KVy hoeyih`sy qy AD̀I AiV`kI bxwE[ jdoN qKqIAW jW spwr nUM 
cu`kx leI virqAw jWdw hY,ies AiV`kI nUM ÀDI iAV`kI nwlijhVIik qKqI jW spwr dy 
auprlyih`sy qy huMdI hY, dy nwl bMinAw jWdw hY[ 
 
klov ihc:ies iAVk̀I nUM r̀sI dy kyNdr ivc̀ do v`l jW Cl̀w bxw ky bxiweAw jWdw 
hY[ijhVwikie`k K̀by h`Qivc̀ Aqy dUjI idSwiv`c huMdw hY[ qd s`jw h`Q, dUjy vl̀ jW C`ly dy swhmxy 
dI pwr lMGiweAw jWdw hY[ dovyN hux spwr dy auproN lMG gey hn Aqy cMgI qrWiK`cy gey hn[ 
jykr r`sI dy isr au`pr, klovih`c nUM bnwauxw hY qW spwr dy Awly duAwly cldyisry nUM lMGwE [ 
ies nUM KVI r`sI dy Q`ly ilAwauNdy hoey,ies nUM bnwauxw hY[ lmkdy hoey isry nUM spwr dy Awly 
duAwly, iphlI A`DI AiVk̀I dy au`pr lMGwE, Ku`ly lmkdyisry nUM,ies dy Q`lyilAwauxw hY[ 

 
 

ਡਰਾਅ ਅਿੜੱਕਾ:ies nUM hyT ilKy FMg nwl bxwieAw jWdw hY[ ie`k (lUp) nUM spwr dy Awly duAwly 

lMGwieAw jWdw hY Aqy dUjw lUp ijhVw ik r`sI dy KVy ih`sy qy bxwieAw jWdw hY, aus nUM pihly 
lUp ivc̀ dI lMGwieAw jWdw hY[ qIjw lUp Coty isry nwl bxwieAw jWdw hY Aqy dUsry lUp iv`c dI 
lMGwieAw jWdw hY Aqy swry nUM KVy ih`sy au`pr iK`c pw ky k`isAw jWdw hY[ r`sI dy lUps hr mMizl 
qy ijMnw vD̀ qoN vD̀ sMBv hovy k`sy jwxy cwhIdy hn[ ieh gol Akwr vwly spwr qy pUrI qrHW 
qs`lIbKS pr cors jW vrg lk̀VI qy BrosyXog nhIN hY[ 
ieh AiVk̀I KVy ihs̀y qy kwPI dbwA dI mwqrw nUM sihx krygI Aqy iPr vI ies nUM Ku`ly isry qy 
Jtkw mwrky bVI AswnI nwl mukq kIqw jw skdw hY[ieh Awpxy bcwA leI vI lwBdwiek 
hY[Aqy bwAd iv`c r̀sI nUM AswnI nwl pRwpq krn leI vI lwBdwiek hY[    
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Bowline: 
r`sI dy lMGdy hoey isry nUM s`jy h̀Q ivc̀ pkVo[ ies nUM aupr nUM kIqI hoeI Kb̀y h`Q dI hQylI au`pr 
dI lMGwE[ ieh K̀by h`Q dI auglW iv`c dI lMGwE[ loVINdw Awkwr jo ik quhwnUM lUp dw cwhIdw 
hY[ aus nUM bnwaux leI ieh kro, vgdy hoey isry nUM ijhVw ik quhwfy sj̀y h̀Q ivc̀ PiVAw hoieAw 
hY, K̀by hQ̀ dy lp iv`c dI lMGwE Aqy bwAd iv`c KVy r`sy dy Q`ly dI Aqy iPr vwips C`ly ivc 
lMGwE[ 
dovyN isirAW nUM k`so ieh AwPqW ivc̀ hyTW vwly kmry(bysmYNts) jW mlbyy ivc̀oN k`Fx leI 
lwBdwiek hY ij`Qy ik bcwEkwrI nUM Gtnw dI jgHw qy pyt Bwr ho ky jwxw Aqy vwips Awauxw pYNdw 
hY[ 

 
 
mCyry dw moV (Fisherman’s Bend): 
ieh ie`k gol vl Aqy 2 A`D AiVi`kAW nwl sbiMDq hY[ies nUM spwr dy Awly duAwly gol moV dy 
ky bxiweAw jWdw hY[ jWiksy dUjI r`sI nUM suri`KAq kIqw jWdw hY[ r`sI dy KVyHih`sy dy Awly duAwly 
ies qrIky nwl A`DI AiV`kI bxw ky bxwieAw jWdw hY[ijhVIik gol vl dyivckwr dI lMGdw 
hovy[ aus qoN AglI AD̀I iAV̀kI, KVyih`sy dyisry nwl bxweI jWdI hY[isrw, KVyih̀sy nwl pikVAw 
hoxw cwhIdw hY[ies nUM spwr jWiksy hor rs̀I dy nwl r`sI nUM suri`KAq krn leI virqAw jWdw 
hY[ 

 
smuMdrI jhwz(Sihp Shank):  
ieh aus mwqrw nUM ie`kTy kr kt bxwieAw jWdw hY,ijs iv`c r`sI nUM Cotw krn dI ieC̀w hovy[ 
A`DIAW AiV`kIAW nUM hr lUp dy isirAW dy Awly duAwly s`iutAw jWdw hY [ dovW pwisAW nUM 
pkiVAw jwxw cwhIdw hY[  
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imfiS~pmYn dI AiV~kw: ies nUM pulI dI hu`k dy SYNk dy au`pr A`DI iAVkI nUM r̀K ky bxiweAw 
jWdw hY Aqy AiV`kI dyihsy nUMiPr hu`k (kuMFI) dy iq`Ky isry dy aup̀r ri`KAw jwdw hY[ 

 
 
gTIey dw golw:ies nUM iek̀ pIpy nMU isD̀I hwlqiv`c ltkwaux leI virqAw jWdw hY[ pIpy nUM r`sI 
dyisry qy KVHvyN rUpivc̀ riK̀Aw jWdw hY Aqy sB qoN au`pr r`sI dy dovyNisirAW nwlie`k gMF bxweI 
jWdI hYijhVIik pIpy dy aup`r huMdI hY Aqy pIpy dw mUMh Ku`lw huMdw hY Aqy aus nUM bVw k`s kyiKic̀Aw 
jWdw hY jdoNikies dyisry, pIpy dy au`pr rIP gMF nwl bMny jWdy hn[ 
 
hVH bcwE - ikSqIAw dy ikSqIAw leI kmWf dy Sbd 
jdoNikikSqIAWivc̀ rioeMg kIqI jWdI hYieh bhuq mh`qvpUrn hYik swry stwP mYNmbrziml ky kMm 
krn Aqy Awpsiv`c auhnW dI smJ sihmqI hovy qWik kMm AnuSwSn Aqy kuSlqw nwl kIqw jw 
sky[ vwtrmYinS̀p dyiv`c vI roieMg ikSqIAW dy mwmlyiv`c fir`lz nUM brkrwr rKx dI jrUrq 
huMdI hY[ifRl nUM kmWf dy nwl kIqw jWdw hY[ijMnw nUM vwtrmYinS`piv`c hukm dy Sbdikhw jWdw 
hY[ieh hukm sMKyp hoxy cwhIdy hn[ibnwiksy diubDw Aqy aulJx qoN hoxy cwhIdy hn[ 
pihlw kdm: (ikSqI ivc dwKl hox qoN pihlW) swry stwP mYNbrziek̀o lweInivc̀ hoxy cwhIdy 
hnijhVwik sB qoN s`jy pwsy Aqy sB qoN Coty kd̀ vwlwie`k r`uqby dy Awkwriv`c K`by pwsy[ 
From the Right Number s`jy vwly pwsy qoN do dI igxqI dy AMk Ku`ly ruqby dI kvwieq (tWk nMbr 
ie`k kdm A`gy, ijsq nMbr ie`k kdm ipCy) 
 
cwlkdl dy sbMD ivc̀ tWk nMbr dI stwrborf sweIf dI pihly drjy dw vyrvw 
ijsq nMbr bMdrgwh vwlI qrP (ipClw rYNk) 
 

NO. 1 qy  NO. 2 Strokes (ijhVIAW ik ikSqIcwlk dy nyVy Aqy swhmxy hox) 

3qoN 8 (3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Aqy  8) roAr(ijhVIAW ik coxswain dy swhmxy hox) 
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jykr stwP mYNbr dI igxqI G`t hY qW ausy hd̀ q̀k roArz vI G`t hoxgy[  

No. 9 Bowman 

No. 10 Coxswain Commander 

krU mYNbrz dI swrI lweIn s`jy nUM GuMmygI[ Bowman No. 9 ikSqI iv`c dwKl huMdw hY Aqy 
ikSqI nUM ld̀x leI iqAwr krdw hY[ auh smuMdr dy iknwry qy Bow dy isry nUM pkV irhw 
hovygw[ 

Coxswain / Commander ikSqI iv`c dwKl huMdw hY Aqy jhwj dy sB qoN ipCly pwsy dy isry qy 

swhmxy kmWfr pujISn gRihx krdw hY qy hukm idMdw hY ik roArz s`jy nUM GuMmxgy Aqy ie`k iek̀ 
c`pU nUM cu`kxgy[ ijhVw ik s`jy pwsy r`iKAw huMdw hY Aqy ikSqI iv`c dwKl hoxgy(1,3,5,7 
stwrborf v`l)(2,4,6,0 bMdrgwh v`l) 

ਕਾਕਸ ਵੈਨ ਦਾ ਸਾਹਮਣਾ ਕਰਨਾ 

cwlk dy swhmxy A`gy nUM D`ko – boA mYn boA dy isry nUM ijDroN ndI dw pwxI AwauNdw hY EDr v`l 
nUM D`kdw hY[  
Trim the boat -> boAmYn A`gy nUM roieMg krn leI ikSqI nUM is`DI idSw iv`c ilAwauNdw hY[  
Take up the oars -> Agr c`pU ikSqI iv`c pihlW hI r`Ky hn qW c`pU nUM, roArs pihlW hI 
aultw krky pkVngy[ ijs iv`c ausdw blyf aùpr nUM hovygw Aqy hYNfl Q`ly vl̀[  
Stand by to down oars ->roAr Q`ly nUM Juk ky hYNfl nUM pkVngy[ 
Down oars ->c`pU nUM Gunwala Aqy blyf dy nwl syD iv`c rKdy hoey Aqy sIrSk idSw iv`c ies 
nMU Rowlocks idSw iv`c rK̀o[ 
Standby to give way ->roAr Ql̀y nUM PYlwA krngy Aqy c`pU nUM pwxI qoN 3-4 ieMc aùpr pkVngy[ 
Give way all ->swry roArz blyf nUM pUrI qrW fubo dyxgy Aqy 2-1 dI igxqI krdy hoey pwxI nUM 
D`kxgy[2 dI igxqI au`pr Aqy 1 dI igxqI au`pr, c`pU nUM pwxI qoN bwhr k`iFAw jWdw hY Aqy 
blyf nUM pwxI iv`c Pyr fubo id`qw jWdw hY[ 
Port side hold water ->jykr K`by pwsy v`l nUM ikSqI dI idSw bdlxI hY qW port sweIf v`l dy 
roArs pwxI nUM pkV bxw ky rKxgy[ jdoN ik blyf pwxI ivc̀ hI rhygw[ 
Star Board Side Hold Water ->jykr ikSqI dI idSw s`jy pwsy nUM bdlxI hovy qW stwrborf dy 
roArs ijhVI ik sweIf kwksvY`n dI s`jI sweIf hY [ blyf nUM pwxI ivc̀ rKdy hoey pwxI nUM 
holf krngy Aqy bMdrgwh vwlI sweIf roieMg krnw jwrI rKxgy[ 

 
Hold Water all : 
Agr ikSqI nUM KVyH pwxI iv`c hI isrP rokxw hY qW hukm dy iehnW SbdW dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI 
hY[ swry roArz roieMg krnw bMd kr dyxgy Aqy blyf nUM pwxI iv`c hI r`Kxgy[ 

 

tOs EArz:  
jdo kdy vI sInIAr mYNbrz dI pRSMSw krnI hovy, hukm dy Sbd vrqy jWdy hn[ swryikSqI 
cwlk, c`pUAW nUM sIrSkidSwiv`c r`Kxgy Aqy kmWfr sInIAr APsr dIidS̀w v`l GumwauNdw hY[ 
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keI vwrieh hukm dy Sbd do ikSqIAW dI t`kr nUM rokx dy leI vI vrqy jWdy hn[ies sbd dy 
hukm qyikSqI cwlk do vwr c`pU clwauxgy Aqy c`pUAW nUM au`pr cu`k lYxgy[  
Way Enough : jy roieMigMg ƒ rokxw hY, qW ieh kmWf dw Sbd vriqAw jWdw hY[ ies Sbd dI 
vrqoN qy roArz 1, 2, 3 dI igxqI krdy hoey lMBkwrI KMBy 4 dI igxqI krky cu`k dyxgy [ 
 
Back Water:iksy sMkt iv~c, kmWf dw ieh Sbd jW qW bdlx leI vriqAw jWdw hY[ 
ies dy Dury 'qy  jWiPrikSqI dIidSw ault krn leI [ 
• lyA-ien-EArs: jy Erz ƒ ikSqI dy AMdr r~Kxw hY, qW ieh kmWf dw Sbd hY[ 
• PweIl Awaut: kmwn vwlw AwdmI ikSqI ƒ bwhr Aqy siQr krygw[dUsry hyTW Aw jwxgy Aqy 
isMgl rYNk ivc lyt jwxgy ijvyN ik auh SurUAwq ivc hI sI[ koksvY~n aunHW dI igxqI krygw 
Aqyiesdy nwl hI lIfr ƒ qoVn dI iejwzq dI mMg krn vwly ƒ irport krdw hY[ 
 
lwS dw inptwrw 
 
jwx pCwx 
AwPqW dIAW siQqIAW iv`c jnqk GtnwvW dw pRbMD krn leI, iksy tIm dw gTx bhuq swry 
q`qW qy inrBr krdI hY, v`K-v`K dySW , v`K-v`K KyqrW Aqy v`K-v`K GtnwvW iv`c iBMn-iBMn 
hovygI [ iehnW q`qW iv`coN kuJ q`q hn- Aijhy Xog lokW dw hoxw jo srIrk qOr qy qMdrusq hn, 
jrUrI sm`grI, aupkrnw dw hoxw, pRBwivq dyS dI jbwb smr̀Qw, AwPq vwly sQwn dIAW Kws 
hwlqW Aqy jnqk GtnwvW dy pRbMDn leI clweIAW nIqIAW bwry PYslw dyx vwly ikMny igAwnvwn 
hn[ pRbMDn – pihcwnx Aqy lwSW dy inptwry dw kMm , PorYnisk igAwn qy AwDwirq hY Aqy ies 
leI bhuq AnuSwSnI tIm dI jrUrq hY[ ies kMm nUM krn vwly pySyvrW iv`c ie`k nyVly qwlmyl dy 
hox qy zor dyxw bhuq jrUrI hY[ pr iek Xog tIm nUM lwmbMd krnw AsMBv ho skdw hY[ ies leI 
kwrjkrI ishq ivigAwnI leI , lwSw dy pRbMDn dy isDwqW nUM smJxw Aqy  mYfIko kwnUMnI mwhrW 
dI gYr mOjUdgI iv`c iehnW kMmw nUM Awpxy vl̀ON auqm FMg nwl jwrI r`Kxw bhuq jrUrI hY[ pr 
iBMn iBMn hwlqw dy bwvjUd, hor vI bhuq swrIAW DwrnwvW hn ijMnw nUM mMinAw jwxw cwhIdw hY qW 
jo mYfIko kwnUMnI mwihrW duAwrw kIqy gey kMm dy sMgTn Aqy iqAwrI sPl ho sky[ hyT ilKy 
Anuswr ienHW dw vrgIkrn kIqw jw skdw hY[  

- PurqI nwl sQwn dw pqw lgwauxw Aqy tIm nUM lwmbMd krn dI Xogqw  

- sm`grI sroqW dI G̀t qoN G`t jrUrq 

- muSikl kMm kwjI siQqIAW dI AnukUlqw[ 

- sQwnk ishq syvwvW qy hor sMSQwvW v`loN sm`rQn[ 

- qyj Aqy pRBwvSwlI sUcnw kwrvweI Aqy dUsry BwgIdwr nwl AwpsI sihXog[ 

- G`t qoN G`t iqMn kMmkwjI KyqrW dI loV pvygI- sbMiDq Kyqr, jWc Kyqr Aqy inrIKx 
kyNdr[ hr Kyqr dw Awkwr Aqy gux Gtxw sQwn dI pRikrqI Aqy sroq qy inrBr krdy 
hn[ 

 
holifMg eyrIAw (AvSySW nUM r`Kx vwlw stor ): 
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   mnu`KI AvSySŵ nUM iek stor ivc r`iKAw jweygw[ holifMg eyrIAw dy leI kuJ 
jrUrI prsiQqIAW ijvyN ik gopnIXqw (jo ik zrUrI hY) sUrj qoˆ bwhr AijhI jgHw qy ij`Qy lwSwˆ 
r`KIAwˆ jw skdIAwˆ hn[(ies nwl sVn qoN bcwaux leI) grm dySŵ ivc jw ̂ij`Qy qwpmwn au`cw 
huMdw hY slwh id`qI jwˆdI hY ik ies Kyqr nUM gMdw hox qoˆ bcwaux dI koiSS krn leI Pir`j 
bxwieAw jwvy[lwSwˆ dI aunHwˆ dy sQwn qy phuMcx 'qy ieMqzwm kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY qwˆ ik pCwx dI 
shUlq leI jw sky[ auhnwˆ nUM pihlŵ qoˆ inrDwrq Qwvwˆ qy r`iKAw jwxw cwhIdw hY, Aqy smUhŵ 
duAwrw SRyxIb`D kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY sYks dy Anuswr, cmVI dw rMg, Aqy aumr. hor vrgIkrx 
Swml kIqy jw skdy hn ijvyˆ ik bwieEtweIp Aqy rMg Aqy vwlwˆ dI lMbweI, Aqy bwAd ivc, 
q`q ijnHŵ nUM mwpx dI zrUrq huMdI hY, ijvŷ ik kd̀ Aqy pYrwˆ dw Awkwr, dUijAwˆ ivc̀ joiVAw jw 
skdw hY[ 

dyKx dw Kyqr: iksy lwS dI pCwx krn leI drSnI pCwx zrUrI ho skdI hY[ ies pRikirAw 
nUM bhuq swry dySw ̂ivc̀ ApxwieAw jWdw hY Aqy rutIn mYfIko- dw kwnUMnI p`K mh`qvpUrx q`q hY jo 
ik pirvwrk mYb̂rŵ, dosqwˆ jwˆ horwˆ leI jo dyKx dw Kyqr hux pCwx krn ivc mdd kr skdw 
hY[ pihlwˆ, gihixAwˆ, kp̀Vy, jwˆ pCwxn vwlIAŵ PotoAwˆ mnu`K dy AvSySwˆ dI jwˆc ivc pweIAŵ 
geIAŵ cIzwˆ jwˆ ivSySqwvwˆ drsweIAw ̂jwxgIAw ̂[dUjy pVwA dOrwn pirvwrk mYˆbr Aqy dUsry 
lok lwSW dIAwˆ qsvIrwˆ vyKxgy Aqy ^wskr ichry dIAwˆ jy AijhIAwˆ ivSySqwvwˆ hn jo pCwx 
ivc shwieqw kr skdIAwˆ hn[ qIjw pVwA, vsqUAwˆ Aqy, AMq iv`c lwS dw bicAw ih`sw 
pirvwr nUM idKwieAw jwd̂w hY[ drSk mwnqw pVwA nUM pUrw krn Aqy loVIˆdI mdd krn[ 

pihcwx dw sQwn: 

  ikauˆik mnu`K dy srIr dy bwhrI ih`sy dI jwĉ krnw hmySwˆ zrUrI huMdw hY, kpVy 
smyq, iek prK Kyqr dI zrUrq hY. swirAŵ leI postmwrtm krnw zrUrI nhIˆ hY (ijvyN iksy 
qbwhI dy pIVq) hwlwˆik ieh kuJ mwmilAwˆ ivc slwh id`qI jwd̂I hY[postmwrtm krvwaux leI 
Xog sQwn dI zrUrq hY[ 
 
AOjwr Aqy aupkrx: 

  bcwA tImwˆ, A`g buJwaux vwly, POjI jw ̂ isvl ifPŶs vrkr kol kuJ buinAwdI 
aupkrx hoxy cwhIdy hn ies iv`c trYikMg, mlby nUM htwaux, kt̀xw, sMkucn, A`g buJwaux, roSnI, 
Aqy hor buinAwdI srgrmIAwˆ Koj Aqy bcwA dy kMm nwl juVIAŵ. tImwˆ kol stRYcr vI hoxy 
cwhIdy hn jo Polf ho skx Aqy ijMnw sMBv ho sky hlky hox, ikauîk lwSwˆ Aksr Awsmwn Kyqr 
iv`c brwmd huMdIAwˆ hn ijQy phIey vwlIAw ̂ gurnIAwˆ dI vrqoˆ krnw AsMBv hY [ gurnI nUM 
ivckwrly pRwpq sQwn qy r̀iKAw jw skdw hY ij`Qy zmIn pD̀r hovy, Aqy kMm dIAw ̂tyblwˆ nUM vI 
vriqAw jw skdw hY[ 

lweIP jYkt Aqy lweIP lweInwˆ dI vrqoˆ 

   ie`k lweIP jYkt jwˆ in`jI qYrn vwly shwiek XMqr lweIP bYlt lweIP jYikt 
ifzweIn kIqy gey aupkrxwˆ dw ie`k tukVw hY[ pwxI ivc jYkt pihnx vwly dI shwieqw krn 
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leI pihnx vwlw jwˆ qŵ cyqMn ho skdw hY jW byhoS ho skdw hY[ srIr iv`c iBMnqwvW Aqy vjn dy  
AnukUl hoxw cwhIdw hY[ifzwien pihnx dI shUlq Aqy sur`iKAw dy p`Dr 'qy inrBr krdw hY[ 

 sMBwvq qOr 'qy vf̀y vpwrk tRwˆsport au`dmŵ nUM vDIAw bxwaux leI lweIP jYkyt 
Kqrnwk Aqy fUMGy pwxI ijvy ̂ik smuMdrI kMfy dy s&r dOrwn smuMdrI jhwz dIAŵ lweItwˆ, jwˆ qŵ 
ieko eyAr cYˆbr jwˆ iek joVw (juVvŵ jw ̂fbl) sIlf hvw nwl huMdw hY kotyf nweIlon dy bxy cYb̂r 
BwrI, kTor pdwrQ ijvyˆ ivnwiel ie`kTy vrqy jWdy hn[ smuMdrI jhwz bxwaun leI Pom dI vrqoN 
kIqI jw skdI hY[kuAwltI lweIP jYktwˆ hmySŵ nwlô vDyry KuShwlI pRdwn krdIAwˆ hn[pihnx 
vwly nUM sur̀iKAw pRdwn krdI hY[byhoS ivAkqI jo pwxI au`pr qrdy smyN ichrw hyTW pwxI ivc̀ 
huMdw hY[ Aijhy hwlwq ivc̀ lweIP jYkt bhuq mddgwr is`D ho skdI hY[ v`fy vpwrk sMsQwvW 
iv`c lweIP jYikt kMm dy Kqry muqwibk vDIAW mtIrIAl Aqy qknIkI guxv`qw nwl bxweIAW 
jwx[ 

 

lweIP lweInj (jIvn bcwau r`sIAW): 

  ie`k lweIn (ijvyˆ ik iek̀ r`sI) jIvn nUM bcwaux Aqy sur̀iKAq krn leI vrqI 
jwˆdI hY jo bwhroˆ ArMB kIqI jwd̂I hY ikSqI jwˆ smuMdrI jhwz dy fY`k dy iknwry nUM iek 
lweIPlweIn ikhw jwd̂w hY[ r`sI dy isry nUM gws ky ausnUM hvw iv`c auCwilAw jWdw hY auh vI iek 
qrW dI jrUrI gMF dyx dw qrIkw hY[ fu`b rhy pIiVq leI lweIP lweIn (jIvn bcwau rs̀IAW) 
su`tIAW jwxw lwjmI hY[ ieh swrw kMm 3 pVwA iv`c huMdw hY[ ikSqI qoN pwxI v`l/ ikSqI qON 
iknwry v`l/ iknwry qoN ikSqI v`l[ fub̀ rhy pIiVq nUM bcwaux leI r̀sI su`t id`qI jWdI hY[ 

 
iek hor qrIkw ieh hY ik r`sI dy A`D qo G`t kuMfl nUM s`jy h`Q iv`c ilAw jWdw hY Aqy dono A`Dy 
ih`sy s`jy h̀Q nwl PV ky iek`Ty su`ty jWdy hn[ r`sI s`utx qo pihlW dUsry isry nUM iksy ik`lI dy 
nwl k`s ky gMF bNnI jwvy[ 

fu`b rhy pIVq nUM bcwaux leI bcwA dsqy dy bcwA jYkyt pweI hoxI pIiVq ivAkqI qk̀ phuMc 
krn leI jrUrI hY qW jo pIiVq dy nyVy phuMcxw sMBv ho sky, shwieqw leI cp̀U vI A`gy vDwieAw 
jw skdw hY[ Aqy ikSqI dy nyVy phuMcx qy jKmI nUM ikSqI qy svwr kIqw jw sky[ 

 
pwxI hyT Koj Aqy pRwpqI: 

   guMm hoey ivAkqI jwˆ guMm hoey smwn dI Koj zrUrI hY ies leI Koj dy nmUny 
Aqy pRikirAwvwˆ dI XojnwbMdI kIqI jwvy[ hVHwˆ qoˆ pihlW bcwA krn vwlI ikSqI dy Amly iml 
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ky kMm kr rhy hn Aqy puils Aqy horwˆ nwl qurMq juV skdy hn[ hVH bcwA ikSqI cwlk dl 
Aksr dyS dy Kyqrwˆ iv`c kMm krdy hn ij`Qy ikSqIAw dIAŵ shUlqŵ vI nhI ̂hn[  hor sMsQwvŵ 
leI, aunHwˆ nUM src EprySn SurU krnw peygw[ JIlŵ, ndIAŵ Aqy rsqy auh Kyqr hn ijQy bcwA 
dsqy nUM ies kMm dI tryinMg nwl lYs kIqw jWdw hY[ 

m`uFlI AMfrvwtr src Aqy irkvrI: 

 bcwA ikSqI dy Amly nUM fub̀IAwˆ jwd̂IAwˆ lwSwˆ PVn iv`c shwieqw leI iqAwr hoxw 
cwhIdw hY[ puils  dI izMmyvwrI hY ik loVINdIAW kwrvweIAW krnIAw cwhIdIAW hn ijvyN ik 
pu`CigC̀ dy sMbMD ivc, koeI vI SmUlIAq puils inrdySw hyT hoxI cwhIdI hY[bcwA tImW nUM hor 
vsqUAw dI Bwl krn dw kMm vI id`qw jwskdw hY[ vsqUAw fub̀x dy sQwn kwrvweI leI ie`k 
jl src irkvrI tIm ivc̀ G`to qoN Gt̀ ikSqI cwlk Swml hoxy cwhIdy hn[ ikSqI ivc loVIˆdI 
igxqI lIfr dy PYsly qy inrDwirq huMdI hY[puils E.AweI.sI. nwl sMprk bxweI r`Ky Aqy 
kwrvweI krn[Awm qOr 'qy ikSqI leI shwieqw tIm vjoˆ kMm krnw. lIfr nUM puils jŵ gvwhŵ 
qoˆ, fu`bx vwly sQwn dw pqw lgwauxw huMdw hY Aqy ijMnw sMBv ho sky EprySn leI loVIdI mu`FlIˆ 
jwxkwrI iek`qr kry[ auh iPr hVHwˆ qoˆ bcwA ikSqI dy cwlk dl nUM aunHwˆ dy SurU hox qoˆ pihlŵ 
sMKyp iv`c d`s dyvygw[ bwAd ivc̀ Kojwˆ kIqIAŵ jw skdIAwˆ hn, jy koeI shwieqw tIm nwl hovy[ 
pihlW smuMdrI kMfyy sDwrx ikSqI dy cwlk dl dIAw ̂ qbdIlIAŵ ie`k rostr dy ADwr qy 
kIqIAw jwx[ smuMdrI kMfy dI tIm ies qoˆ pihlwˆ Kwx dIAw vsqW, bwlx jnrytr, Plf̀ lweItwˆ 
Awid nwl lY skdy hn[ rwq nUM iek Bwl krn dw PYslw lYx qo pihlW hr qrW dy Awaux vwly 
joiKm nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ 

Swˆq idnwˆ ivc, JIlwˆ, qlwbŵ Awid ivc, ijQy koeI Kws joKm nhI Koj ijAwdw vDIAw FMg nwl 
kIqI jw skdI hY[ 

ikSqI nUM PVnw/iK̀cx dw aupkrn qjrby Aqy AiBAws qy inrBr krdw hY[ ikauikN ieh pwxI 
dI fUMGweI Aqy gqI nwl bdldw rihMdw hY[ 
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fu`bIAwˆ lwSwˆ bwry Awm jwxkwrI 

 
 Aosqn srIr iv`c pwxI dI Kws iK`c SkqI huMdI hY[ies dw ArQ hY ik SrIr iv`c pwxI 
dI mwqrw Aqy bwhrI pwxI dw Bwr lgBg srIr ijMnw hI hovygw[ ies leI, AOsqn srIr 
lgBg qYr jwvygw, keI vwr v`D crbI dy iSkwr Aqy Coty bìcAwˆ dIAwˆ lwSwˆ fu`bdIAW nhÎ 
huMdIAw, sgoN pwxI dI sqHw qy qYrdIAW rihMdIAW hn[ ijMnw icr srIr sMpUrn qOr qy pwxI ivc̀ 
nw fub̀y ies dw Bwr lgBg AD̀w iklogRwm dy brwbr hovygw[ ies kwrn, ie`k irkvrI nwl 
nij`Tx dy leI BwrI iqAwrI dI loV nhIˆ hY[ k`pVy jŵ srIr iv`c hu`k ies nUM sqh 'qy 
ilAwauxgy bSrqy nrm ijhy pRYSr dI vrqoˆ kIqI jwvy qW jo hu`k srIr qoN Alg̀ nw ho jwvy [ 

 
jdoˆ koeI ivAkqI pwxI ivc if`gdw hY, qwˆ if`gx dI gqI srIr nUM fubo dyvygI, pIVq ivAkqI dy 
PyPiVAwˆ ivc kuJ hvw rok ky r`Kygw, Aqy kuJ hvw k`piVAwˆ iv`c hovy, sihj qYrwkI hrkqw ̂pIVq 
nUM vwips sqHw qy lY AwauxgIAwˆ[ vwps sqh 'qy auh lMby swh nwl hvw Aqy pwxI lY skdw hY 
Aqy dubwrw fu`b skdw hY[ ieh ck̀r aus smyN q̀k duhrwieAw jweygw jd q`k auh ql 'qy nhIˆ fu`b 
jWdw[ 
srIr dI siQqI kw&I h`d qk PyPiVAW Aqy pyt ivc̀ pwxI dI mwqrw 'qy inrBr krdI hY[fu`bx 
dy mwmilAwˆ iv`c ij`Qy PyPiVAwˆ Aqy pyt ivc bhuq G`t pwxI huMdw hY jwˆ nhI ̂huMdw srIr lgBg 
is`DI siQqI ivc hovygw[ PyPiVAwˆ Aqy pyt ivc Gt̀ hvw dy nwl, srIr iek Ksqw siQqI ivc 
hovygw Aqy srIr ivc koeI hvw nw hox dy nwl ieh ryNgx vwlI siQqI ivc hovygw[ 
 
srIr dI shI siQqI hox nwl  srIr ivc̀ loVIˆdI gYs bx jŵdI hY Aqy srIr hOlI hOlI sqHw qy 
qYr jWdw,[ ieh gYs bYktIrIAw dw nqIjw hY hvw dw shI mwqrw iv`c bnxw[ fu`bdy smyN pwxI dy 
qwpmwn Aqy pIiVq dy pyt dI sm`grI qy inrBr krdw hY[ grmIAwˆ iv`c AOsqn smW ATwrwˆ qoˆ 
cOvI GMty huMdw hY[ srdIAwˆ iv`c, jwˆ jdoˆ pwxI bhuq fUMGw Aqy TMfw huMdw hY, smŵ bhuq lMmw l`g 
jWdw hY[ mrn vwly dw srIr Acwnk hyToˆ nhIˆ au`Tdw, blik hOlI hOlI gYs v`Dx nwl aùpr v`l 
AwauNdw jwˆdw h[ ie`k srIr jd fu`bdw hY qW Awm qOr qy sDwrn jgHw qy hI ruikAw rhygw Aqy 
sMBwvnw hY ik aus jgHw dy 10-20 mItr dy AMdr aus nUM lìBAw jw skdw hY, ij`Qy ieh hyTW 
cilAw igAw sI[ jykr pwxI dw prvwh qyj hovy qW 30 qoN 60 mItr q`k jw skdw hY[ ie`k 
AOsqn srIr Awm siQqIAW ivc̀ ie`k jW fyF guxw pwxI Q̀ly iml jwvygw[ audwhrx vjoˆ pwxI, 
jy pwxI 10 mItr fUMGw hY qwˆ ho skdw hY ik srIr 15 mItr dy AMdr hI l`B jwvy, ij`Qy koeI qyj 
gqI mOjUd hY, jwˆ ij`Qy pIVq ny lweIP jYkt pwieAw hoieAw sI, qyz gqI dy jor dy AwDwr qy 
pihly AiV`ky jW fUMGI morI jW ql qy rkwvtW ivc̀ PisAw ho skdw hY[ jy srIr fu`bx smyN pwxI 
bhuq Swˆq hY qW pIVq dy srIr qoˆ bwhr Awaux vwlI hvw dy bulbuilAw ̂ qoN srIr bwry pqw 
lgwieAw jw skdw hY[ ieh bulbuly CwqI Aqy pyt 'qy pwxI dy dbwA kwrn bx skdy hn[ ienŵ 
hwlqwˆ iv`c srIr 3-4 mItr dI dUrI qy ho skdw hY, ij`Qy bulbuly pwxI dI sqHw nUM qoV rhy hn[ 
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3. siQqI iPkisMg 

h`l k`fx leI, swry gvwhw ̂qoN AwKrI vwr vyKy gey sQwn bwry pu`Cig`C kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY iksy 
pRmu`K vsqU nUM ie`k dUrI dy nwl joVn nwl vwjb SuD̀qw dyvygI[ ies qo ̂vI vf̀I Su`Dqw sMBv hY jy 
do jwˆ vDyry gvwh pRmu`K vsqUAwˆ nUM krws lweIn siQqI dI inSwndyhI krdy hn[  

jdoˆ AwKrI dyKx dw sQwn inrDwrq kIqw jwˆdw hY qŵ iesnUM iek̀ inSwn lgwauxw cwhIdw 
hY[ Koj tImW leI Aglw kMm fu`by srIr dI qwjw smyN Aqy sMBwivq hlcl nUM inrDwirq krnw 
huMdw hY[sMBwvq Kyqr dIAwˆ sImwvw ̂nUM pRBwiSq krn leI pwxI qy qYrn vwly icMnH r`Ky jw skdy 
hn[ 

4 sMcwln dw mulwˆkx 

Agr sPlqw pUrvk irkrvrI krnI hovy qW hyTW id`qy Anuswr kwrvweI kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY: 

 * pIVq nUM AwKrI vwr ik`Qy vyiKAw igAw sI?  

 * pIVq ikMny smyˆ qoˆ fùibAw hoieAw hY? 

 * pIVq ny iks qrHW dy kp̀Vy pwey sn?  

 * pwxI dI sqHW bwry sMKyp jwxkwrI 

Koj krn leI aus eyrIey dI jwxkwrI ijvyN hvw dI idSw, pwxI dI fUMGweI, pwxI dI cOVweI Aqy 
gqI, rukwvtwˆ, su`ky KVHy dr̀Kq, iknwry KVIAW JwVIAW[ 

5 SurUAwqI ibMdU l̀Bxw: 

ij`Qy fub̀x dy gvwh mOjUd hn, SurUAwqI ibMdU inrDwrq krnw sOKw hY[ jy ie`Qy koeI p`kw h`l nhIˆ 
hY, qwˆ SurUAwqI jwxkwrI dy AwDwr qy Anumwn lgwieAw jw skdw hY[  

6 irkvrI dy FMg Aqy sMd 

pwxI dy AMdr dI Bwl dy muFly pVwA dOrwn, ijQy sMBwivq Kyqr Cotw hY iksy srIr dI 
sMBv irkvrI leI vrqy jwˆdy Awm FMg hn- pVqwl krnw, iK`cxw, cugxw[  
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 pVqwl krnw – 

AYmrjYˆsI srivs iekweIAwˆ dy kol hyTwˆ l`Bx leI auicq swDn nhI ̂ho skdy, pr bhuq 
swry swDn Awm cIzŵ qoˆ iqAwr kIqy jw skdy hn ijvyN ik gMdy pwxI ivc, ^wskr ij`Qy mlby jwˆ 
su`ky ru`K Awid huMdy hn, nwl ql dI pVqwl krnI ibhqr ho skdI hY[ 

pVqwlI sMd qoˆ iqAwr kIqy ikSqI dy hu`k, bgIcy dy rYk, jwl jwˆ hor smwn, lMby KMBy jŵ 
bUty pVqwl leI vrqy jw skdy hn[ invwx v`l vhwA nwl ndI dy iknwirAw nwl CyV-CwV 
kIqI jWdI hY[ ieh kwrvweI Eprytr nUM ieh inrDwrq krn ivc̀ shwieqw krdI hY ik jwĉ dy 
hyTly isry qy kI PisAw hoieAw hY? Aqy ql dy mlby iv`c huk̀ Psx dI sMBwvnw nUM G̀t krdw hY[ 
izAwdwqr mwmilAw ̂iv`c, 5 - 6 mItrdI fUMGweI iv`c jWc krnw ivhwirk hY[ ieh ivDI bhuq 
kuSl nhI ̂hY ikauîk sMBwvnw nUM XkInI bnwauxw muSkl hY[ 

 iK`cxw/fRYigMg 

 ij`Qy ql kw&I smql hY Aqy mlby jw ̂ qsvIrwˆ qoˆ swP hY[ au~Qy kuSl Koj dI ivDI 
iK`cxw hY, iK`c nUM suDwrn leI, vylf jwl jwˆ ies qrwˆ dI hor sm`grI nUM vriqAw jw skdw hY[ 
lgBg 2*1 mItr dI smgrI dw pYnl cuixAw jWdw hY, iPr hyT id`qy Anuswr pUrw kIqw jWdw hY[ 
ie`k pRmu`K iknwry nUM au`proN moV ky bxwieAw jwˆdw hY, ieh jMqr nUM ic`kV Aqy rukwvt qoˆ swP krn 
ivc shwieqw krdw hY[ moV dI aucweI 50 imlImItr qoˆ vD̀ nhIˆ hoxI cwhIdI nhIN qW ieh  
srIr nUM au`pr cu`kx iv`c rukwvt pwvygw[ ipCly pwsy dy Prym pYnl qoˆ kt̀y jwˆdy hn[ hu`k bxwaux 
leI bdlvyˆ Prym au`pr Aqy hyTwˆ v`l Jukwey jWdy hn[jy srIr PisAw hovy auh iKcwv ql dy nwl 
cldw hY[iK̀cxw ie`k mwqr audyS ql 'qy pey srIr nUM au`pr cu`kxw huMdw hY[ sMprk iv`c Awaux 
vwlI iksy vI vsqU nUM aup̀rly huk̀wˆ iv`c Psw ilAw jWdw hY[ jy Bwr Ax-qoilAw hoieAw hY, qŵ 
aupkrx srIr dy au`qoN lMG skdw hY Aqy hyTly hu`k nwl iPsl skdw hY[ hu`k sMBwvnw dy Kyqr 
iv`c vwr-vwr clwieAw jWdw hY qW jo shI qrIky nwl Koj kIqI jw sky[ 

 

 cugxw  

ql dI Bwl dw iek hor FMg hY cugxw[ ieh qrIkw Gt̀ jW v`D pwxI iv`c vI iesqymwl 
kIqw jw skdw hY [ ieh 15 mItr qoˆ vI fUMGy pwxI iv`c ieko iek shI Aqy Asl qrIkw ho 
skdw hY[ ie`k rIP AYNkr Awm sm`grI qoN AwswnI nwl iqAwr kIqw jw skdw hY[  iek̀ 4 
imlImItr ivAws stIl dI fMfy nUM cwr BwgW iv`c vMifAw jWdw hY[ hryk Bwg lgBg 1.3 mItr 
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dI lMbweI iv`c pweIp dy ie`k tukVy nUM k`to, ijsdw lgBg 20 imlImItr AMdrUnI ivAws hovy aus 
dI lMbweI 150 im.mI. hovy[ stIl dIAwˆ slwKŵ A`D ivcoN JukweIAwˆ jwd̂IAwˆ hn Aqy pwxI dy 
kyˆdr ivc DsIAW jwˆdIAwˆ hn[ rIP AYNkr nUM snYgs jwˆ AY`l tI dy ivckwr pwVy iv`c su`t ky 
vriqAw jw skdw hY[ ies nUM frYg dy rUp vjoˆ vriqAw jWdw hY[bhuq swry Coty rIP AYNkr hlkI 
sm`grI dy bxw ky bwr dy nwl joVy jw skdy hn[ 

7. irkvrI dw FMg  

ies ivDI ivc, ikSqI A`gy Aqy ipC̀y qoN sur`iKAq rokI jwdI hY[ ie`k ivAkqI Àgy 
vDdy hoey siQqI a qoN iKc̀x iv`c Agr kwmXwb nhIN huMdw qW ikSqI nUM siQqI A qy ljwieAw 
jWdw hY Aqy ies ivDI nUM vwr-vwr kwmXwb hox q`k duhrwieAw jWdw hY[ 

 
8 goqwKorwˆ nwl kMm krnw  

pwxI hyT goqw lwauxw ie`k mwihr dw kMm hY[kMm qy lg̀y hoeu goqwKorW dI mdd krn leI 
hVHwˆ qoˆ bcwA ikSqIAwˆ iqAwr rihMdIAW hn[hVH bcwA ikSqIAŵ dy cwlkw ̂nUM Koj iv`c goqwKorŵ 
dI shwieqw krn leI ikhw jwˆdw hY, qwˆ ieh ausdI izMmyvwrI hY[ sQwpq krn leI dovw ̂puils 
EAweIsI Aqy goqwKor suprvweIzr nwl sMprk krn leI kpqwn dw sp`St qOr 'qy ikSqIAŵ 
Aqy cwlk dl dovwˆ duAwrw kIqy jwx vwly kMm, jwxkwrI jo hyT id`qy Anuswr kIqI jwxI cwhIdI 
hY: 

* ikSqI dw kMm kI hY? (audwhrx vjoˆ goqwKorI tYˆfr, sur`iKAw ikSqI, sqh Koj, Awid) 

*ikSqI ivc ikhVw aupkrx Aqy kOx Xwqrw krygw? 

 

 

Koj dy ikhVy nmUny Aqy kwrj dy method sMg vrqy jwxgy? sur`iKAw dIAwˆ ikhVIAŵ swvDwnIAŵ 
Aqy sMkyqwˆ dI vrqoˆ kIqI jweygI? ikSqI nUM ikhVI rPqwr Aqy dUrI bxweI r`KxI cwhIdI hY? 
iksy l̀Bq jwˆ sm`isAw dI siQqI iv`c kI krnw hY? ikhVy ^qirAwˆ dw swhmxw krn dI sMBwvnw 
hY? irzrv dy AYmrjYˆsI qrIky jwx pCwx bcwA qkrIbn hryk AnuBvI pRiqikRAw dy qihq kIqI 
jweygI Srq hwdsy nUM dUr krn leI vriqAw igAw FMg dI siQqI 'qy inrBr krygw zKmI Aqy 
zKmI dI iksm brkrwr hY[ kuJ bcwA kwrjwˆ iv`c iemwrqwˆ dIAwˆ auprlIAwˆ mMzlwˆ qoˆ jwnI 
nukswn nUM G`t krnw peygw[jdoˆ bcwA krmcwrIAwˆ duAwrw imRqkwˆ nUM sMBwilAw jwˆdw hY qW ies 
dw iDAwn r̀iKAw jWdw hY ik s`twˆ dw hor vwDw nw hovy[ 

  
ibnw sMdW/ swDnw qoN bcwA qrIky 

ies ivSy nUM 2 BwgW iv`c vMifAw igAw hY[ 
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1. pihlw bcwA qrIkw 
2. dUjw bcwA qrIkw 

ieh swP qOr qy smiJAw jwxw cwhIdw hY ik ieh skImW AYmrjYNsI leI hn Aqy jykr sMBv hovy 
qW ijAwdw jKmI bMdy nUM strYcr qy iltwauxw  cwhIdw hY[ jykr hwlwq A`g nwl sbMiDq hox qW 
aus jgHw nUM C`fxw pihlI qrjIh hoxI cwhIdI hY[keI vwr ieh qrjIh Pst eyf qoN vI au`pr 
huMdI hY[ 

iek`ly bcwA qknIk 

 ies qknIk leI mrIz hoS iv`c hovy Aqy bcwA krqw nUM mdd dy skdw hovy[ hyT ilKI qknIk 
swP d`sdI hY ik iek`ly bcwA Crutch (vYswKI) nUM iks qrHW pRBwivq kIqw jw skdw hY[ bcwA 
krqw dy h`Q ijs ny mrIj dy gu`t nUM pkiVAw hY Aqy k`piVAW nUM vI k`s ky pkiVAw hY, vl 
iDAwn dyx dI loV hY[ mrIj dw zKmI pwsw bcwA krqw dy nyVy hoxw cwhIdw hY[  

 

ip`T qoN c`ukxw:- 

ieh kergr qrIkw hY jykr iesnUM shI qrIky nwl vriqAw jwvy Aqy mrIj bcwA krqw qoN 
hlkw hovy[ jykr hoS iv`c mrIz nUM ibTieAw jwvy hdoN auh hoS iv`c hovy qW iDAwn r̀iKAw jwvy 
ik mrIz nUM bcwA krqw ny iDAwn nwl ipC̀ly pwsy cu`ikAw hY Aqy auh TIk puzISn iv`c hY[ 

Firefighter Crawl dmkl krmcwrI 

Firefighter dmkl dw ryNgxw 

ieh cMgw qrIkw aus smyN vriqAw jWdw hY jdoN bMdy nUM A`g qoN bcwauxw hY jW DUeyN vwlI iemwrq 
iv`coN bcwauNxw hY[ ijvyN ik hyT id`qI qsvIr iv`c idKwieAw igAw hY[dovy bcwA krqw Aqy 
iSkwr hoey ivAkqI dy isr nIvyN hoxy cwhIdy hn Aqy auQy TMfI Aqy swP hvw hovy[ jykr iemwrq 
A`g nwl iGrI hoeI hovy[ bcwA krqw ny iSkwr hoey ivAkqI dw swrw Bwr Awpxy qy nhIN cu`kxw 
hY[ mrIz dy h`Q  p̀tIAW nwl bMn id`qy jwx, cMgI soc smJ nwl aus nwl ivvhwr kIqw jwvy[ 
sB qoN vDIAw qrIkw qw bcwA krqw duAwrw mrIz dy moFy qy isr Q`ly bWh r̀Kxw hY[ aus nUM isr 
nUM Awrwm AwpxI hQylI nwl dyxI cwhIdI hY[ 

Removal Downstairs Method  pOVIAW auqrvwaux  dw qrIkw  

ieh qrIkw Bwry mrIjW nUM hyTW auqwrx leI hY[ jdoN bcwA krqw ip`T vwlw qrIkw nhIN vrq 
skdw qW ieh qrIkw vriqAw jWdw hY[ ies qrIky nUM pOVIAW dy vrqx dI jrUrq nhIN hY[ jdoN 
mrIz is`Dw lyitAw hovy pihlw p`tIAW nwl gu`t bMno Aqy iPr isr nyVy Aw ky mrIz nUM ibTwieAw 
jwvy[ iPr bwhvW kol Aw ky gu`t pkVy jwx[ iPr bcwAkrqw ies hwlq ivc̀ hoxw cwhIdw hY ik 
ausdI mdd kr sky[ ausdI grdn nUM Awrwm id`qw jw sky hY[ Xwd r`Ko ik pOVIAW dw mzbUq 
ih`sw kMD kol huMdw hY[ 
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bcwA krmIAW dy bcwA qrIky (Two Rescue Technique) 

do bcwAkrqw dw ienswnI bYswKI bxnw: 

ijvyN ik qsvIr iv`c idKwieAw jw skdw hY, ieh qrIkw iek`ly bcwA krqw qrIKy nwl imldw 
hY, Prk ieh hY ik bcwA krqwvW ny mrIz nUM dovyN pwisEN bwhW nwl mdd idq̀I huMdI hY, bwhW nUM 
ip`T qy r`iKAw huMdw hY Aqy k`piVAW nUM dUjy pwisE pkiVAw huMdw hY[ 

do h̀QI sIt 

bcwAkrqw mrIz dy dUsry pwsy Aw jWdw hY, aus nUM ibTwauNdw hY ie`k bWh goifAW Q`ly r̀Kdw hY 
Aqy h`Q dI pkV nwl shwrw idMdw hY[ auh bwhW mrIz dy Awsy pwsy r`Kdw hY Aqy k`piVAW qy 
mzbUq pkV idMdw hY[ tIm lIfr cu`kx Awid sbMDI Awm hdwieq idMdw hY[ 

 

iqMn h̀QI sIt 

ieh qrIkw mrIz nUM cMgI mdd idMdw hY Aqy bcwAkrqw leI vI Awrwmdwiek hY[ ies dw vwDU 
Pwiedw hY ik 2 bMidAW nUM vwDU mdd iml jWdI hY[ 

bwkI bcwA vwly s`jy h̀Q nwl K`bw gut̀ pkVdy hn Aqy dUjw bcwA vwlw Poto ivc̀ idKwey qrIky 
nwl h̀Q Aqy gut̀ pkVdw hY ieh sIt bx jWdI hY[ jykr mrIz kuJ dyr leI KVH skdw hY qW 
sIt nUM ipCly pwsy  r`K idq̀w jwvy, jykr nhIN qW bcwAkrqw mrIz dy goifAW Q`ly h̀Q r`Ky[  

cwr h̀QIN sIt 

ieh auh qrIkw hY ij`Qy hr bcwaux vwlw Kb̀w gu`t pkVdw Aqy (qsvIr vWg) hQ̀ joVdw hY[ ies 
nwl mrIz nUM Awrwm imldw hY Aqy bcwA krqw qy G`t boJ pYNdw hY[ ies nwl mrIz cyqn 
rihNdw hY[ ieh pOVIAW qk̀ sImq nhIN krnw cwhIdw hY[ 
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goifAW Aqy bWhw dy shwry cu`kx vwlw qrIkw: 

    ieh Swied sB qoN vDIAw qrIkw hY ijs iv`c 2 bcwA krn vwly 
byhoS hoey jKmI dI dyKBwl kr skdy hn[poVIAW qoN Q`ly auqwrn dI qknIkdI qrW hI jKmI nUM 
iqAwr kro[pihlW bcwA pK̀ jKmI dy ipC̀y ck̀ ky bWhw qoN shwrw dy ky jKmI dIAW klweIAW 
PVygw[ dUjw bcwA krmI jKmI nUM shwrw idMdy hoey l`qW v`lo goifAW Bwr c`ukygw[ 

shI qknIk dI pwlxw krdy hoey jKmI nUM drswey ic`qr Anuswr cuk̀ygw[ jykr jKmI nUM l`q dI 
s`t hY qW front rescue jKmI nUM shwrw dyvygw[ 

 

 m̀uFly pwisauN ies siQqI dw lwB ieh hovygw ik bcwA krmI ijs ny jKmI ny pYrW nUM 
shwrw id`qw hoieAw hY dw ie`k h̀Q drvwjy Awid Kolx Aqy mlbw swP krn leI svqMqr 
hovygw[ dubwrw d`isAw jWdw hY ik auprokq qrIkw ijAwdwqr AwpwqkwlIn siQqI iv`c vriqAw 
jWdw hY ij`Qy durGtnw sQl KwlI krnw lwjmI hovy[ 

The Four Rescuer Technique: 

    ieh ivDI vrqn vyly stRYcr dI vrqoN kroN Aqy ijQ̀y rIV dI h`fI 
jKmI hox dI  SMkw nw hovy[  

1. stRYcr iqAwr kro Aqy jKmI dy isr jW moFy nyVy r`Ko[ 
2. AwgU i`qMnW bcwA krmIAW nUM gofy Bwr jKmI nUM iek̀ pwsy Jukx nUM khygw[ jKmI dy isr 

vwly pwsy gofw au`pr rhygw[  
3. iqMno Awpxy h̀Q Aqy bWhw jKmI dy Q̀ly r`Kxgy Aqy AwgU jKmI nUM auhnW dIAW bWhw dw 

shwrw dyvygw[ 
4. AwgU krmI c`lx leI iqAwr hovygw AwdyS dyvygw Aqy jykr swry sihmq hox qW AwdyS 

dw pwlx krdy hoey iqMno krmI AwgU dI shwieqw lYNdy hoey jKmI nUM c`uk lYxgy[ 
5. jy loV hoey qW jKmI nUM bcwA krmIAW dy moiFAW dw shwrw id`qw jw skdw hY[ AwgU iPr 

jKmI nUM Q̀ly r`K dyvygw[ 
6. jKmI nUM iltw idau dw AMiqm AwdyS id`qw jwvygw[ 
7. iqMno bcwA krmI AwgU dI shwieqw lYNdy hoey jKmI nMU stRYcr qy iltw dyxgy[ 

Blanket lift(Four or six rescuers):kMbl rwhI bcwA dw qrIkw 
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  kMbl ilPt jKmI nUM cuk̀x jW iljwx dw ie`k pRBwvSwlI qrIkw hY[ jykr jgw 
sIimq hovy ièk kMbl nwl hI stRYcr iqAwr kro[ kMbl nUM ijs dI coVweI dy brwbr A`Dw lMby 
vwly pwsy rol kr idau[ AwgU iPr 2 jW 3 bcwA krmIAW nUM jKmI dy hr pwsy goifAW Bwr 
c`ukx leI khygw[ iek̀ pwsy dw bcwA krmI jKmI nUM QoVw au`pr cu`kygw Aqy rol kIqw hoieAw 
kMbl jKmI dy Q`ly Dkyl id`qw jwvygw[hux jKmI nUM kMbl dy dUjy pwsy krdy hoey kMbl Kol idau[ 
jKmI hux kMbl dy dovy coVweIAW qy pwieAw hovygw[ hux kMbl dy koixAW nUM jKmI dy srIr q`k 
rol krky lY jwau qW jo cu`kx vwilAw leI pkV vDIAw ho jwvy[ ieh kMbl ivDI QoVI dUrI qYA 
krn vwsqy iek̀ kwlpink stRYcr dy qOr qy vI vrqI jw skdI hY[ 

 

Clothing lift( iqMn bcwA krmI): 

   ieh AYmrjYNsI ivDI hY jdoN jKmI dIAW st̀W ijAwdw gMBIr nw hox Aqy 
smW nwjuk hovy[ kMbl stRYcr iqAwr kro[ jKmI dy kol r`Ko[ jKmI jykr byhoS hovy h̀Q iqkoxI 
p`tI nwl bMno[ jKmI dy k`piVAw nUM kyNdrI Bwg q`k rol kro[ ‘c`kx leI iqAwr hovo’ vrgI 
kmWf id`qI jw skdI hY Aqy jKmI nUM stRYcr qy iltw idau[ 

rogI nUM stRYcr nwl bMnxw: 

   keI kysW ivc̀ rogI nUM stRYcr nwl bMnxw pvygw qW ik aus nUM sQWnqirq 
kIqw jw sky[ ies dw koeI mwpdMf nhIN ik rogI nUM kdo bMinAw jw skdw hY jdik ieh bcwA dI 
iksm qy inrBr krdw hY[  

Basic life support(mu`FlI jIvn r`iKAw pRxwlI) 

   byisk lweIP suport fwktrI dyKBwl dw ie`k pD̀r hY jo mrIjW leI 
vrqI jWdI hY[ jwnlyvw ibmwrI jW st̀ vwly mrIjW leI fwktrI shwieqw qON pihlW vrqI jWdI 
hY[ ieh isiKAq mYfIkl krmcwrIAW Aqy tYknISIAn duAwrw ijMnw ny bI.AYl.AYs. isKlweI 
pRwpq kIqI hY duAwrw id`qI jWdI hY[ Awm qOr qy pRI hspqwl sYitMg Aqy ibnw mYfIkl aupkrxw 
qo idq̀I jw skdI hY[  
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  bhuq dySW ny bI.AYl.AYs ikvy dyxI hY bwry gweIflweInj jwrI kIqIAw hn[ 
ijhVIAW ik auhnW dySw dy mwihr mYfIkl eyjMsIz duAwrw iqAwr kIqIAw geIAw hn[ieh 
gweIflweInz keI ivkwr ijvyN ik idl dw dOrw, swh rokxw, f`ubxw, Awid dI swB sMBwl bwry 
idSw inrdyS jwrI krdIAw hn[ bI.AYl.AYs. Aqy ey.AYl.AYs. dy iblkul AnUpUrk hY ijs iv`c 
iksy Kws qrW dIAW sikl̀z jW dvweIAW dI loV nhI huMdI[ koeI vI Swrt trm kors krky 
bI.AYl.AYs. siklz dI muhwrq hwsl kr skdw hY[ AgnI krmcwrI jW puils krmcwrIAW nUM 
Aksr bI.AYl.AYs. srtIPweIf hox leI ikhw jWdw hY[ hor pyiSAW ijvy ik AgnI sur̀iKAw 
krmI Aqy fyA kyAr pRovweIfr leI vI bI.AYl.AYs. bhuq lwhyvMd hY[ 

 

mu`FlI jIvn r̀iKAw pRxwlI dI loV: 

1. Awm qOr qy jdoN fwktr mOky qy aupl`BD nw hoey[ 
2. rogI dI hwlq gMBIr ho skdI hY jykr mwhr fwktrI shUlq qoN pihlW iksy qrHw dw 

muFlw aupcwr nw kIqw jwvy[ mOky isr pRdwn kIqw muFlI shwieqw ijMdgI bcwaux iv`c 
kwPI lahyvMd ho skdI hY[byhqr m̀uFlI shwieqw dy nwl fwktr dw kMm kwPI GtwieAw 
jw skdw hY[  

imAwrI bnwm AYmrjMsI muF̀LI shUlq  

mYfIkl shwieq dw imAwrI qrIkw sImq mYfIkl stwP Aqy swDnw nwl kwPI smW lYx vwlw 
swibq ho skdw hY ies kwrn AYmrjMsI mu`FLI shUlq dyx dy qrIky Aqy  snswDn AYmrjMsI 
hwlwq iv`c v`fy mqwrw ivc̀ hoey nukswn nUM bcwaux leI shweI hMdy hn[ 

muFlI shwieqw rwhIN ijMdgI bcwaux dy isMDWq  

jykr loVIdW aupkrn auplBD nw hovy qW aus dw bdlvW pRbMD iqAwr kr ilAw jwvy[ 

ielwj krn vyly inrDwrq pRikirAWvW Aqy ikirAw dy kRm dw pwlx kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 

mYfIkl shwieqw dI AvwjweI dy pRMbMD vyly auh sQwn ijQy mrIj nMU lYky jwxw hY, iks swDn 
dI rwhIN lYky jwxw hY Aqy rsqy iv`c muFlI shwieqw dy mwpdMf inrDwirq krnw jrUrI hY [ 

Bwrq iv`c muFlI ijMdgI shwieqw pRdwn krn vwilAW dI BUimkw (ROLE OF BLS IN 

INDIA) 

 SWq Aqy idAwlqw nMU brkrwr r`Kdy hoey prp`kqw Aqy qyjI nwl kMm krnw cwhIdw 
hY[ 

 AwpxI, Awpxy Amly , mrIj Aqy svwrIAW nMU suiriKAq r`Kxw[ 
 rogI q`k phuMc krnw qW ik koeI mwrU ibmwrI nw lg̀y [ 
 vDIk mYfIkl suiriKAw syvWvW Aqy swDnW bwry jwgrUk hoxw[ 
 mYfIkl suiriKAw syvkW dy nwl iml ky kMm krnw[ 
 idlyrI Aqy ivsvwS nwl kMm krnw[ 
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 sdmy dI hwlq iv`coN inklx dI koiSS krnw [ 
 irkwrf nMU sMBwl ky r`Kx Aqy loVIdw fwtw muheIAw krn leI iqAwr rihxw[ 
 jldI qoN jldI mrIj nMU mwhr mYfIkl shwieqw pRwpq krvwauxw[ 
 jldI Aqy shulq vwly AwvwjweI swDn muh̀eIAw krnw[ 
 iksy vI qrW dy PYRkcr hox dI hwlq ivc ausnMU gqIhIx krnw[ 
 burI qrW pRBwivq AMgW nMU v`K krnw [  
 rogI dy k`pVy auqwrn dI bjwey kt̀ idE[ 
 ig`ly p`tI dw aupyog nw kro[ 
 bohoS Aqy jKmI mrIz nMU qrl pdwrQ nw idE[ 
 loV qoN vD̀ krn dI kOiSS nw kro [ 
 Xwd r`Ko kuJ vI AsMBv nhIN hY [ 
 mOq nMU mMn ky nw c`lo[ 
 jKmI nMU AsuriKAq C`f ky nw jwE[ 
 shI cIjW shI qrqIb ivc̀ r̀Ko[ 
 bcwau krn vwilAw nwl nyVly sMprk iv`c kMm krnw[ 
 jKmI ivAwkqI nMU shI mMijl q`k phuMcwaxw[ 

ieh suinSicq kro ik pIiVq sur`iKAq hY au`cI Awvwj  iv`c puC̀ ky pIVq dI cyqnqw dw mulWkx 
kro “kI qusIN TIk ho”? Aqy pIVq ivAkqI dy drd pRqI huMgwry dI jWc kro[ iksy nUM 102 nUM 
kwl krn dI hdwieq dy ky sQwnk jI.AYs.AYsI isstm nUM srgrm kro[ jy AED auplbD hY qW 
aus nUM iqAwr kr lvo[jy zKmI nUM srvweIkl rIV dI koeI SMkW nhIN hY qW isr moVxw jW gl 
moVxw dI vrqoN krdy hoey hvw dw rsqw Kolo[ jy pIiVq nUM koeI SMkw hY qW eyArvyA jbwVy dy zor 
dI qknIk nwl KoilAw jw skdw hY[ jykr ieh qknIk vI eyArvyA Kolx dy kMm nw Awvy qW 
head tilt/ chin tilt(isr moVx Aqy gl moVx) kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ cYk kro ik eyArvyA iv`c 
koeI bwhrI sm`grI dI rukwvt nw hovy, qy jykr idsy qW Finger-sweep( auNglI nwl sPweI) 
qknIk nwl htwieAw jwvy[ pr ies nUM iDAwn nwl vriqAw jwvy qW jo AxighlI kwrn koeI 
bwhrI sm`grI AMdr nw Ds̀ jwvy[ G̀t qoN Gt̀ 5 sYikMt jW 15 qoN v`D leI swh lYNdy vyKo, suxo Aqy 
mihsUs kro[ 

 

 jykr mrIj swDwrn swh lY irhw hY, qW mrIz nUM irkvrI siDqI Aqy ingrwnI iv`c 
r`iKAw jw skdw hY[ BLS( jIvn sur`iKAw pRxwlI) nUM jwrI nw r`Ko, jykr swh  swDwrn nhIN[ 
dOry dy hwlwq hn qd qqkwl aupcwr dI vrqoN kro[ mUMh qoN mUMh vrq ky, mUh qoN mwsk dI 
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qknIk jW bag-value mwsk vrq ky nklI hvwdwrI dw pRbMD krn dI koiSS kro[ CwqI qoN hvw 
dbwA cY`k kro, jy ieh mihsUs nhIN ho irhw Airway dubwrw KOlx dI koiSS kro[ qW ieh sMBv hY 
ik airway dy rwsqy koeI jy rukwvt hY, qW dubwrw jWc kro[  

fu`bxw 

jdoN hI fub̀x dy iSkwr hoey ivAkqI nUM pwxI iv`coN kìFAw jWdw hY, bcwA dl duAwrw 
ausnUM qurMq mUMh bnwvtI swh (CPR) id`qw jWdw hY[ iehnW hwlwqW iv`c bcwA krn leI swh dyxw 
Aiq zrUrI huMdw hY[ jykr bcwA krn vwlw iek`lw hY qW AYmrjYNsI syvwvW blwaux qoN pihlW 
ausnUM CPR(mMUh nwl bnwvtI swh)dy iqMn iSPtW ivc̀ dyxw cwhIdw hY[ CPR (mUMh nwl bnwvtI 
swh) dy ie`k c`kr iv`c 30 vwr CwqI dbweI jWdI hY Aqy 2 vwr swh id`qw jWdw hY[ 

ijvyN ik idl dw dOrw pYx nwl, fu`bx nwl hoeI mOq dw Aqy swh rukx krky hoeI mOq dw mu`K 
kwrn AwksIzn dI kmI huMdI hY[ iehnW hwlwqW ivc̀ swh dyx nwl bcwA krnw zrUrI ho jWdw 
hY[ pRMqU VFCA dy iSkwr hoey ivAkqIAW leI CwqI nUM dbwauxw fIPRIbIlySn zrUrI hY[ 

 

Hypothermia 

Hypothermia dy iSkwr hoey ivAkqI  pRqIikirAw nhIN dy irhw, leI zrUrI hY ik aus 
dI nbj Aqy swh nUM 30 qoN 45 sYikMt leI cY~k kIqw jwvy ikauN ik iehnW hwlwqW iv`c swh Aqy 
idl dI DVkx hOlI ho jWdI hY[ 

 

Flood Rescue Survival (hVHW ivcoN bcwA sMbMDI) 

hVHW iv`c ikSqI bcwA dl dIAW XojnwvW/ kMm dOrwn bcwA Amly Aqy XwqrIAW nUM 
muSikl hwlwqW ivc̀ kMm Aqy Xwqrw krnI pYNdI hY[ ikSqIAW grmI, hvWvW Aqy mINhW ivc̀ 
cldIAW hn Aqy jo ikSqIAW iv`c kMm krdy hn auhnW dy isr qy Awsrw jW C~q nhIN huMdI hY[ 

keI vwr ieh KdSw huMdw hY ik Amly qy, XwqrIAW q,y bcwA ho cu`ky ivAkqI/ivAkqIAW qy 
iehnW q`qW ny pRBwv pw idq̀w hY[Awm qOr qy hyT ilKy hwlwq pRBwv pwauNdy hn- 

 grmI 
 TMf 
 nmI 

grmI: 

grmIAW iv`c ikSqI qy Xwqrw kr rhy ivAkqI qy is`DI sUrj dI rOSnI pvygI[ jykr 
ikSqI rukI hoeI hY qW ieh pRBwv inSicq hY[ jykr ikSqI gqISIl hY qW ieh pRBwv G~t 
hox dI sMBwvnw hY ikauN ik ikSqI dy gqISIl hox krky hvw vI pYdw huMdI hY[ dohW hwlqW 
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iv`c hI AKIrly nqIjy smWqr ho skdy hn Aqy kuJ smyN bwAd lokW nUM lU lgdI hY jW auh 
grmI dw iSkwr ho skdy hn[ 

ijhVw ienswn grmI nwl l`gI Qkwvt dw iSkwr ho jWdw hY auh pIlw Aqy TMfw ho jWdw hY, 
ausdy qwpmwn ivc̀ bdlwA AwauNdw hY Aqy auh susq mihsUs krdw hY[ ausdy leI mdd jW 
mu`FlI shwieqw Awrwm Aqy CW hovygI[ ausnUM nmk nwl kolf firMk vI id`qw jw skdw hY[ 

jd auh grmI iv`c kMm krdw hY qW ausnUM sUrj vwly cSmy Aqy iF`ly kpVy pwauxy cwhIdy hn[ 
ieh k`pVy sUqI k`pVy hox qW hor vI vDIAw hY[ ienswn nUM sUrj dI grmI qoN ijMnW ho sky 
bcxw cwhIdw hY[ aus nUM qrl pdwrQW dw syvn krnw cwhIdw hY Aqy cMgw loSn vrqxw 
cwhIdw hY[ 

 

 COLD (TMf) 

jd mINh pY irhw huMdw hY, srdI v~D rhI huMdI hY qW TMf dw pRBwv v`Ddw hY[ ies nwl 
AsuivDw vI vDdI hY, pRMqU iehnW cIjW v`l iDAwn nhIN id`qw jWdw[ pRMqU ieh Hypothermia qk̀ 
dI sm`isAw Aw skdI hY[ 

Hypothermia Asl iv`c ie`k srIr dw  qwpmwn G~tx nwl sMbMiDq hY[ ienswnI srIr dw 
qwpmwn 37ohY[ ijAwdw lMmw smW TMf iv`c rihx kwrn lok srIr dI grmI jldI guAw idMdy 
hn[ ieh srIr dI grmI jldI guAwaux krky srIr dw nukswn ho skdw hY Aqy ie`QoN q`k ik 
mOq vI ho skdI hY[ srIr iv`coN 2o qwpmwn gvwaux nwl Hypothermia ho jWdw hY[ ij`Qy ikqy qyz 
hvw huMdI hY, au~Qy hvw dw pRBwv huMdw hY[ 

Hypothermia dy l`Cxw ivc̀ ko-AwrfInySn dI kmI, idmwgI AsMquln, srIr AwkVnw, byhoSI 
Awid huMdI hY Aqy ieh lC̀x ie`k dUjy qoN jwx vwly huMdy hn[ iesdI ( First Aid) grm k`pVy, 
Awrwm, Awsrw dyxw Awid hY[ ij`Qy TMf nwl sbMiDq AwprySn hn, Amly nUM bhu qih k`pVy, 
ijhVy qwpmwn dy ihswb nwl pwauxy cwhIdy hn[ieh k`pVy au`nI hoxy cwhIdy hn Aqy hvw qoN bcx 
dI shUlq hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 

Moisture (nmI) 

hVH bcwA dOrwn kMm krn vwlIAW ikSqIAW dy hwlwq ie`ko ijhy huMdy hn[ Amly nUM mINh, TMf 
Aqy hor muSikl hwlwqW ivc̀ kMm krnw pYNdw hY[ jdoN TMf Aqy nmI dw sumyl huMdw hY qW 
Hypothermia dw KdSw vD̀dw hY[ nmIN vwly hwlwqW dI iek̀ hor sm̀isAw immersion Bwv (fu`bx 
nwl sbMiDq) hY[ iehnW sm`isAw krky lok GrW iv`c Ps jWdy hn[ fub̀IAw ikSqIAW iv`coN bcy 
lok vI smis`AwvW dw iSkwr huMdy hn[ Awm qOr qy srdIAW dy bcwA Aqy nmI dy bcwA ie`ko 
qrHW dy huMdy hn[ Amly nUM k`pVy bdlx bwry slwh id`qI jWdI hY[ 
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grmI qoN bcwA 

ijhVW ivAkqI pwxI iv`c hY ausdw qwpmwn aus ivAkqI dy mukwbly G~t huMdw hY ijhVW 
ivAkqI su`kI hvw ivc̀ hY[ ies dOrwn grmI pYdw krn leI qYrnw jW ijAwdw ih`l-ju`l krnI 
Kqrnwk ho skdI hY[ grdn, isr, pyt qoN hyTW ihs̀w Aqy DV auh ih`sy hn ij`Qy ijAwdw Asr 
huMdw hY[ 

bcx vwly leI iknwry q`k jwxw vI muSikl huMdw hY Aqy ijhVI gqI nwl srIr dI grmI G~tdI 
hY[ ausqy kMtrol hoxw cwhIdw hY[ ies qy kMtrol krn leI hyT ilKI mdd dI vrqoN krnI 
cwhIdI hY[ 

hYlp(mdd) iv`c CwqI Aqy pyt dy hyTly ih`sy nUM pwxI iv`c hIt lOs qoN bcwieAw jWdw hY Aqy 
qwpmwn iv`c kmI nUM 50% q`k GtwieAw jw skdw hY[ CwqI Aqy au`prly ih`sy nUM kvr krn leI 
bwhW PVnIAW cwhIdIAW hn[ 

 l`qW au`cIAW cu`kxIAW 
 ip`T vwly pwsy(pu~Ty) qYrn dI koiSS krnw 

jdoN pwxI iv`c bcx vwilAW dI igxqI ijAwdw hovy qW auh  j`PI pwaux qW jo hryk srIr dI 
grmI dw bcwieAw jw sky[ ijMny srIrW nUM ho sky Shield bcwA id`qw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ 

Self Rescue (Awp- bcwA):- 

ies iv`c dìsAw igAw hY ik Amly nUM ikSqI dy nwl rihxw cwhIdw hY[ jykr hwlq ies qrHW 
hox ik ikSqI iv`c krMt hY qy ikSqI kol rihxw sur̀iKAq nhIN hY, iehnW hwlwqW iv`c inj̀I 
bcwA hI zrUrI huMdw hY[ 

 

Outboard Motors  

hVHW qoN bcwA vwlIAW ikSqIAW nUM hmySW hI iqAwr hwlq ivc̀ hoxw cwhIdw hY[ auhnW nUM kdy 
“gYr- vrqoN” vwly ih`sy iv`c nhIN r`Kxw cwhIdw hY[ motr bot dy ih`isAW nUM iqAwr r`Kxw zrUrI 
hY ijvyN ik ikSqI dw Prym, tRylr Aqy bwhrlw ih`sw[ hVHW iv`c bcwA vwlI ikSqI Aqy motr 
mYnuAl nwl AwauNdIAW hn[ iksy vI qrHW dI murMmq krn qoN pihlW mYnuAl dyKxw cwhIdw hY[ 
motr dI srivs Xog kMpnI duAwrw d`sy gey mkYink qoN hI krvwauxI cwhIdI hY[ hVH bcwA 
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Amly nUM motr nwl CyVKwnI nhIN krnI cwhIdI ikauN ik bhuq ijMdgIAW cMgI srivs Aqy motr qy 
inrBr hn[ 

 

Outboard Moter Terms 

ieh mwfl, motr nUM  smJ ky Amlw aus motr nUM vI vrq skdw hY ijhVI auhnW ny pihlW kdy 
nhIN dyKI[ Amly nUM pihlW ieh gl̀ smJxI cwhIdI hY ik Alg̀-AL`g mSIn bxwaux vwly ie`ko 
purjy nUM Alg̀-Alg̀ nwm dy skdy hn[motr dy zrUrI ih̀sy inmn ilKq hn:- 

 AYNgl AfjstmYNt ipMn/rOf 

ies nwl motr ALg̀-2 AYNglW qy sY`t ho jWdI hY qW jo ikSqI dw tirm v`Krw hoey[ 

 AYNtI Cavitation plyt  
ieh plyt propeller dy aup̀r huMdI hY qW jo Cavitation qoN bicAw jw sky[ 

 Clamp Screws: 

ieh motr nUM brYkt(sKqI) nwl sur`iKAw idMdI hY[ 

 Exhaust Relief 

SwPt iv`c do Cyd A`g dy bwhr Awaux leI huMdy hn[ 

 Fuel Connector  
ieh  Fuelline motr nwl juVI huMdI hY[ 

motr rYst- 

motr hYf qy frym motr nMU r̀Kx ivc̀ mdd krdw hY jdoN motr nMU Al`g kIqw jWdw hY[ 

motr SwPt- ieh pRopYlr ih̀sy qy hMdw hY[ 

pRwiemrI b`lb- 
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ieh tYNk iv`coN qyl k`Fx leI Aqy stwrt krn leI kwrborytr iv`c qyl pwaux leI huMdw hY[ qW 
jo ieMjx stwrt kIqw jw sky [ 

iSPt lIvr- ieh A`gy krn leI , Tihrwaux leI Aqy ip`Cy krn leI hu`Mdw hY Aqy pROpYlr nMU 
bcwaudw hY[ 

it`lr hYNfl- 

ies nMU stIirMg nMU kMtoRl krn Aqy QrOtl kMtRol krn leI vriqAw jWdw hY[ 

strn bRYikts- 

ies nMU motr nMMU ikSqI dI trYnsm qy rK̀x leI vriqAw jWdw hY [ 

it`lt gir`p-  

ieh gir`p hY ijs nwl motr iK`cI jWdI hY[ 

it`lt lOk- 

ies nwl motr nUMu lOk (ijMdw bMd ) kIqw jWdw hY  

tiv`st girp QrOtl- 

ieh stIirMg qy ih`lx vwlw ih̀sw huMdw hY ijs nwl rPqwr qy kMtRol kIqw jWdw hY[ 

vwtr pMp ieMfIkytr- 

ies nMU it`ltyl (tell-tale) dw nwm vI id`qw jWdw hY [ ies nwl pwxI Awaudw hY  Aqy kUilMg 
isstm dy TIk hox bwry jwxkwrI imldI hY[ 

bcwA ikSq dI dyKBwl Aqy sWB sMBwl  

hVH bcwaux vwlIAW ikSqIAW iv`c pYtrOl SkqI 2 stROk Awaut borf ieMjx lg̀I hMdI hY[ kuJ 
ikSqIAW iv`c 4 stRok motr hMdI hY[  

ies iv`c ijAwdwqr vrqy jwx vwlIAW 2 strok motr bwry d`isAw igAw hY[ Amly nUM slwh 
id`qI jWdI hY ik auh mYnUAl pVn Aqy cIjW Aqy ih`sy bwry jwxkwrI lYx[ 

Motor System overview: 

motr isstm bwry: 

  hryk motr iv`c keI isstm huMdy hn ijsdI iek`TI qwkq nwl motr c`ldI hY[ 
swry crew nUM mùK isstm bwry pqw hoxw cwhIdw hY[ ieh motr c`lx iv`c mdd krdw hY[ 
Sm`isAw vI lB̀dw hY[ 

SurU krn vwlw ih`sw: 
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  6 qo 12 vwt dy krMt nUN hweI voltyj iv`c qbdIl kIqw jWdw hY joik qyj huMdw hY[ 
ieh qyl hvw imsx nUM vI jgWaudW hY[  

The Cooling System: 

   AwaUtborf motr nUM pwxI duAwrw TMfw kIqw jWdw hY[ pwxI AMdr jWdw hY 
Aqy twvr hyTly ih̀sy iv`c l`gy vwtr pMp iv`c clw jWdw hY[ijAwdwqr motrW qy pwxI dw jwxw 
Exhaust Outlet duAwrw dìsAw jWdw hY[ ies nUM Telltale nwm duAwrw drswieAw jWdw hY[ 
Telltale hI cooling system dy pwxI dy vhwA bwry d`sdw hY[ 

not: 

 gMdw jW nmkIn pwxI vrqx isstm nUM qwjy pwxI nwl swP kroqW jo BUMfw dy AWifAw qo 
hox vwly nukswn qo bicAw jw sky[Kws qOr qy audo jdo motr lMbw smW vrqo dy nw AweI hovy[ 

qyl aupkrx: 

  ijAwdw hV bcwA ikSqIAw 2 strok motr vwlIAw vwlIAw huMdIAw hn[ ieh 
qyl Aqy pYtrol dy imSrx qy cldIAw hn[ qyl nUM pihlw hI pYtrol nwl imks kIqw jWdw 
hY[ijAwdw nvIAw motrW  Oil reservoir system vrqdIAw hn[ ies nUM variable ratio system vI 
ikhw jWdw hY[ jykr motr iv`c Awpxw hI Oil reservoir huMdw hY qW fuel system loVIdIN mwqrw dw 
qyl aus Lubricut krn vwly qyl nwl imSrx bxw dyvygw[ Amly nUM ieh inSicq krnw cwhIdw hY 
ik Reservoir iv`c qyl Owner ikqwb dy ihswb nwl shI gryf dw hovy[ ijAwdwqr hV bcwA 
motrW imSrx qyl nwl Lubricate huMdIAw hn[ jo ik Kws mwqrw dw huMdw hY[ shI mwqrw qyl 
bwry owner manual ivc̀o pqw krnw vI muSikl hY[ qyl imSrx muSikl kMm hY Aqy iesnUM Ku`ly 
Kyqr iv`c krnw cwhIdw hY qW jo A`g nw l`gy[ kdy vI qyl nUM Portable(cu`kx vwly) kMtynr iv`c 
nw Cwxo[ 
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P R I N C I P L E S
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NITIKA

Guest Faculty

(Disaster Management)
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ਮਾ ਸ ਕ  ਪਾ ਉ ਣ  ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ  ਸੁ ਝਾ ਅ

Elastic ਦੀ ਤੰਨੀਆਂ ਵਾਲੇ ਮਾਸਕ ਨੰੂ ਪਾਉਣ ਦਾ ਤਰੀਕਾ। ਤੰਨੀਆਂ ਵਾਲੇ ਮਾਸਕ ਨੰੂ ਬੰਨਣ ਦਾ ਸਹੀ ਤਰੀਕਾ।

ਮਾ ਸ ਕ  ਪਾ ਉ ਣ  ਉ ਪ ਰੰ ਤ  ਸਾ ਨੰੂ  ਕੀ  ਨ ਹ  ਕ ਰ ਨਾ  ਚਾ ਹੀ ਦਾ
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ਮਾ ਸ ਕ  ਉ ਤਾ ਰ ਣ  ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ  ਸੁ ਝਾ ਅ

ਵ ਰ ਤੇ  ਹੋ ਏ  ਮਾ ਸ ਕ  ਨੰੂ  ਦੁ ਬਾ ਰਾ  
ਵ ਰ ਤ ਣ  ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ  ਸੁ ਝਾ ਅ
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ਕ ਰੋ ਨਾ  ਮ ਹ ਮਾ ਰੀ  ਦੌ ਰਾ ਨ  ਹੱ ਥ  ਨੰੂ ਸਾ ਫ਼  ਿਕ ਵ  ਰੱ ਖੀ ਏ

ਸ ਮਾ ਿਜ ਕ  ਦੂ ਰੀ  ਬ ਣਾ ਉ ਣਾ  ਜ਼ ਰੂ ਰੀ  ਹੈ
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ਵਾ ਰ - ਵਾ ਰ  ਛੂ ਹ ਣ  ਵਾ ਲੀ ਆਂ  ਚੀ ਜ  ਦੀ ਆਂ  ਸ ਤ  ਨੰੂ  
ਸਾ ਫ਼  ਕ ਰ ਣ  ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ  

ਕੋ ਰੋ ਨਾ  ਿਬ ਮਾ ਰੀ  ਦੇ  ਲੱ ਛ ਣ
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ਵ ਰ ਤੇ  ਹੋ ਏ  ਮਾ ਸ ਕ ,  ਦ ਸ ਤਾ ਿਨ ਆ  ਅ ਤੇ  ਪੀ . ਪੀ . ਈ  
ਿਕੱ ਟ ਦਾ  ਿਨ ਪ ਟਾ ਰਾ  ਿਕ ਵ  ਕ ਰੀ ਏ ?
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F R A M E WO R K

 FUNDAMENTALS OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT  

ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਦੀਆਂ ਬੁਿਨਆਦੀ ਗੱਲ ।

 PRINCIPLES OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT

 ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਦੇ ਿਸਧ ਤ  ਤੇ ਿਵਚਾਰ-ਵਟ ਦਰਾ। 

H A Z A R D ( ਖ਼ ਤ ਰਾ )

 ਇੱਕ ਅਿਜਹੀ ਪਿਕਿਰਆ ਜ  ਗਤੀਿਵਧੀ ਿਜਸ ਨਾਲ ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ 

(Life & Property) ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ, ਸਮਾਿਜਕ (Social) ਅਤ ੇ

ਆਰਿਥਕ (Economic) ਿਵਘਨ ਜ  ਵਾਤਾਵਰਣ

(Environment) ਨੰੂ ਹਾਨੀ ਹੋ ਸਕਦੀ ਹੈ ।  

 ਖ਼ਤਰਾ ਦ ੋਪਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਹੋ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ

 ਕੁਦਰਤੀ (Natural)

 ਮਨੱੁਖੀ (Man-made)

ਖ਼ਤਰਾ
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ਮਨੱੁਖੀ (Man-made)ਕੁਦਰਤੀ (Natural)

Earthquakes (ਭੂਚਾਲ)

Floods (ਹੜ)

Droughts (ਸਕੌਾ)

Landslides         
(ਜ਼ਮੀਨ ਿਖਸਕਣ)

Chemical (ਰਸਾਇਣਕ)

 Biological (ਜੀਵ)

Nuclear (ਪਮਾਣ)ੂ

Fire (ਅੱਗ ਲੱਗਣਾ)

D I S A S T E R ( ਤ ਬਾ ਹੀ / ਆ ਪ ਦਾ )

 ਕੁਦਰਤੀ ਆਫਤ ਜ  ਅਚਾਨਕ ਹੋਈ ਦੁਰਘਟਨਾ ਜੋ  

ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਰੋਜ਼-ਮਰਾ ਿਜੰਦਗੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਰੁਕਾਵਟ ਪੈਦਾ ਕਰੇ 

ਅਤੇ ਿਜਸ ਨਾਲ ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ, ਆਰਿਥਕ, ਸਮਾਿਜਕ ਜ  

ਵਾਤਾਵਰਣ ਨਾਲ ਸੰਬੰਿਧਤ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਹੋ ਜਾਵ।ੇ 

 ਿਜਸ ਤ ਉਭਰਨਾ ਉਥੋ ਦੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਸ਼ਮਤਾ ਤ ਪਰੇ 

ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। 

ਤਬਾਹੀ
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V U L N E R A B I L I T Y ( ਕ ਮ ਜੋ ਰੀ )

 ਿਕਸੇ ਤਬਾਹੀ ਦੀ ਘਟਨਾ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਉਥੋ ਦੇ ਸਮਾਜ ਜ  

ਉਥੇ ਰਿਹਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦਾ ਿਕਸ ਹੱਦ ਤੱਕ ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ 

ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਹੋ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। 

ਖ਼ਤਰਾ

ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਹੋਣ ਵਾਲਾ 
ਿਵਅਕਤੀ

V U L N E R A B I L I T Y ( ਕ ਮ ਜੋ ਰੀ )

ਕਮਜੋਰੀ ਅੱਗੇ ਕਈ ਤਰ  ਦੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਿਜਵ ਿਕ:

 ਭੂਗੋਿਲਕ (Physical) ਕਮਜੋਰੀ 

 ਆਰਿਥਕ (Economic) ਕਮਜੋਰੀ 

 ਸਮਾਿਜਕ (Social) ਕਮਜੋਰੀ 
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H A Z A R D  V S  D I S A S T E R

HAZARD (ਖ਼ਤਰਾ) + VULNERABILITY (ਕਮਜੋਰੀ) = DISASTER (ਤਬਾਹੀ)

C A PA C I T Y ( ਸ ਮ ਰੱ ਥਾ )
 ਿਕਸੇ ਇਲਾਕੇ ਦੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਖ਼ਤਰੇ ਜ  ਤਬਾਹੀ ਨਾਲ ਨਿਜੱਠਣ

(Cope) ਜ  ਉਸਦੇ ਪਭਾਵ (Impact) ਨੰੂ ਘੱਟ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ 

ਸ਼ਮਤਾ ।

 ਸਮਰੱਥਾ ਨੰੂ ਆਰਿਥਕ (Economically Sound), ਬੁਿਨਆਦੀ 

ਢ ਚੇ (Infrastructure), ਕਾਬਿਲਅਤ (Strength) ਆਿਦ ਦ ੇ

ਆਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਮਾਿਪਆ ਜ ਦਾ ਹੈ।   

ਖ਼ਤਰਾ

ਸਮਰੱਥਾ
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R I S K  ( ਜੋ ਖ਼ ਮ )

 ਿਕਸ ੇਤਬਾਹੀ ਜ  ਆਪਦਾ ਦੇ ਵਾਪਰਣ ਦੀ ਸੰਭਾਵਨਾ।

         Risk        =   Hazard   X     Vulnerability 

         (ਜੋਖ਼ਮ)           (ਖ਼ਤਰਾ)   (ਕਮਜਰੋੀ)
                                 Capacity (ਸਮਰੱਥਾ)

 ਤਬਾਹੀ ਤ ਹੋਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ ਦੇ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਦਾ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ।

ਆ ਪ ਦਾ  ਪ ਬੰ ਧ ਨ  ਚੱ ਕ ਰ

ਰੋਕਥਾਮ ਅਤੇ 
ਘਟਾਵ

ਉਭਰਨਾ ਪਿਤਿਕਆ

ਿਤਆਰੀ
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P R E V E N T I O N ( ਰੋ ਕ ਥਾ ਮ )
 ਅਿਜਹ  ਗਤੀਿਵਧੀਆਂ (Activities) ਜ  ਉਪਾਅ (Measures) ਿਜੰਨ  ਨਾਲ 

ਮੌਜੂਦਾ ਅਤੇ ਨਵੀਆ ਂਤਬਾਹੀ ਦੀਆਂ ਘਟਨਾਵ  ਤ ਬੱਿਚਆ ਂਜਾ ਸਕੇ। 

 ਿਜਵ ਿਕ:

  ਡੈਮ ਅਤੇ ਬੰਨ  (Embankments) ਦੀ ਮਦਦ ਨਾਲ ਹੜ                

(Floods)  ਦੇ ਖ਼ਤਰੇ ਨੰੂ ਖ਼ਤਮ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। 

 ਮਾਸਕ ਪਾਕੇ ਤੇ ਸਮਾਿਜਕ ਦੂਰੀ ਬਨਾ ਕੇ ਅਸੀ ਕੋਰੋਨਾ ਦੇ ਖਤਰ ੇਨੰੂ                 

ਖ਼ਤਮ ਕਰ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ । 

ਰੋਕਥਾਮ

ਡੈਮ (DAM) ਬੰਨ (EMBANKMENT)
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M I T I G A T I O N ( ਘੱ ਟਾ ਵ )
 ਿਕਸੇ ਖ਼ਤਰਨਾਕ ਘਟਨਾ ਦੇ ਮਾੜੇ ਪਭਾਵ  ਨੰੂ ਘੱਟ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਕੋਿਸ਼ਸ਼ ਕਰਨਾ। 

 ਮਾੜੇ ਪਭਾਵ  ਨੰੂ ਕਈ ਤਰੀਿਕਆ ਂਨਾਲ ਘੱਟ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਵ ਿਕ:

 ਖ਼ਤਰਾ ਝੱਲਣ ਵਾਲੀਆਂ ਇਮਾਰਤ  ਦਾ ਿਨਰਮਾਣ ਕਰਕੇ

 Engineering ਤਕਨੀਕਾ ਅਪਨਾ ਕੇ

 ਲੋਕ  ਨੰੂ ਜਾਗਰੂਕ ਕਰਕੇ

 ਵਾਤਾਵਰਣ ਅਤੇ ਸਮਾਿਜਕ ਨੀਤੀਆ ਂਸੁਧਾਰ ਕੇ 

ਘਟਾਉਣਾ

ਖ਼ਤਰਾ ਝਲਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਇਮਾਰਤ  ਦਾ ਿਨਰਮਾਣ 
(Disaster Resistant Buildings) 

 ਵਾਤਾਵਰਣ ਅਤੇ ਸਮਾਿਜਕ ਨੀਿਤਆ ਂਚ ਸੁਧਾਰ
(Environment & Social Policies) 
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P R E PA R E D N E S S ( ਿਤ ਆ ਰੀ )
 ਸਮਾਜ ਜ ਲੋਕ  ਨੰੂ ਇਸ ਕਦਰ ਮਜਬੂਤ ਬਨਾਉਣਾ ਤ  ਜੋ ਉਹ ਿਕਸੇ ਵੀ 

ਖ਼ਤਰੇ ਨਾਲ ਲੜ ਸਕਣ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਤ ਉਭਰਣ ਿਵੱਚ ਸੰਜਮ ਹੋ ਸਕਣ।

 ਿਜਵ ਿਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਹੜ ਆਉਣ ਦੀ ਸਿਥਤੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਥੋ ਦੇ ਲੋਕ  ਨੰੂ 

 ਲਾਇਫ ਜੈਕਟਾ (Life Jackets) ਦੇਣਾ

 ਨੀਵੇ ਇਲਾਿਕਆ ਂਨੰੂ ਖਾਲੀ ਕਰਾਉਣਾ (Safe Evacuation)  

 Training  ਦੇ ਕੇ

 ਬੰਨਾ ਨੰੂ ਮਜਬੂਤ ਕਰਕੇ, ਆਿਦ। 

 ਲਾਇਫ ਜੈਕੇਟ
(Life Saving Jackets) 

ਨੀਵ ਇਲਾਿਕਆ ਂਨੰੂ ਖਾਲੀ ਕਰਵਾਉਣਾ 
(Safe Evacuation) 
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 ਿਸਖਲਾਈ
(Training) 

 ਹੜ  ਦੀ ਸਿਥਤੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਲੋਕ  ਨੰੂ ਕੀ-ਕੀ ਿਤਆਰੀ ਕਰਨੀ 
ਚਾਹੀਦੀ ਹੈ

R E S P O N S E ( ਪ ਿਤ ਿਕ ਆ )
 ਆਪਦਾ ਦੇ ਦੌਰਾਨ ਕੀਤੀਆ ਂਗਈਆਂ ਉਹ ਗਤੀਿਵਧੀਆਂ 

ਿਜਨ  ਦਾ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਮੰਤਵ 

 ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਜਾਨ ਬਚਾਉਣਾ

 ਸੁਰਖਿਸ਼ਤ ਥਾਵ  ਤੇ ਪੁਹੰਚਾਉਣਾ

 ਉਹਨ  ਦੀਆਂ ਬੁਿਨਆਦੀ ਜ਼ਰੂਰਤਾ (Basic 

necessities) ਨੰੂ ਪੂਰਾ ਕਰਨਾ।  ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਜਾਨ ਬਚਾਉਣਾ
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 ਲੋਕ  ਨੰੂ ਸੁਰਿਖਅਤ ਥਾਵ  ਤੇ ਪਹੁੰ ਚਾਉਣਾ  ਬੁਿਨਆਦੀ ਜ਼ਰੂਰਤਾ ਦੀ ਪੂਰਤੀ ਕਰਨਾ

R E S P O N S E ( ਪ ਿਤ ਿਕ ਆ )

R E C OV E R Y ( ਉ ਭ ਰ ਨਾ )
 ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਰੋਜ਼-ਮਰਾ ਿਜੰਦਗੀ ਨੰੂ ਮੁੜ ਲੀਹ ਤੇ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਆਉਣਾ।

 ਿਜਵ ਿਕ ਹੜ ਮਗਰੋ 

 ਡਿਹ ਚੁੱ ਕੇ ਘਰ  ਨੰੂ ਮੁੜ ਉਸਾਰਨਾ

 ਹੜ ਿਵਰੋਧਕ ਇਮਾਰਤ  ਦਾ ਿਨਰਮਾਣ ਕਰਾਉਣਾ

 ਆਰਿਥਕ ਮਦਦ ਦੇਣੀ (Garib Kalyan Yojana)

 ਰੁਜ਼ਗਾਰ ਦਵਾਉਣਾ (MGNREGA Scheme)

 ਫ਼ਸਲ  ਦੇ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਦਾ ਹਰਜਾਨਾ (Compensation) ਦੇਣਾ।

ਹੜ ਿਵਰੋਧਕ ਘਰ  
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 ਹੜ ਕਾਰਣ ਡਿਹ ਚੁੱ ਕੇ ਘਰ  ਦੀ ਮੁੜ ਉਸਾਰੀ ਕਰਾਉਣੀ

 ਫ਼ਸਲਾ ਦੇ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਦਾ ਹਰਜਾਨਾ ਦੇਣਾ

 ਆਰਿਥਕ ਮਦਦ ਦੇਣਾ  ਰੁਜ਼ਗਾਰ ਦਵਾਉਣਾ
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ਧੰਨਵਾਦ!
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G E N E R A L  F E AT U R E S  
O F  N AT U R A L  

D I S A S T E R S

PRESENTED BY:

NITIKA

Guest Faculty

(Disaster Management)

D I S A S T E R  
P R O F I L E  O F  

I N D I A
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S E I S M I C  
Z O N A T I O N       

M A P  O F  I N D I A

F L O O D  
Z O N A T I O N  M A P  

O F  I N D I A
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L A N D S L I D E  
Z O N A T I O N  M A P  

O F  I N D I A

P U N J A B ( ਪੰ ਜਾ ਬ )
 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਰਾਜ ਭਾਰਤ ਤੇ ਤਰ ਪੱਛਮੀ ਿਹੱਸੇ ਿਵੱਚ ਵਿਸਆ 

ਇੱਕ ਖੇਤੀ ਪਧਾਨ ਰਾਜ ਹੈ।

 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਵੱਚ ਕੁੱ ਲ 22 ਿਜੱਲੇ ਹਨ।

 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਿਤੰਨ ਖੇਤਰ  ਚ ਵੰਿਡਆ ਹੋਇਆਂ ਹ:ੈ

 ਮਾਝਾ

 ਮਾਲਵਾ 

 ਦੋਆਬਾ
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D I S T R I C T  M O G A ( ਿਜ ਲਾ  ਮੋ ਗਾ )

ਧਰਮਕੋਟ

ਿਨਹਾਲ 
ਿਸੰਘ 
ਵਾਲਾ

ਬਾਗਾ 
ਪੁਰਾਣਾ

ਮੋਗਾ

 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਦੋ ਖ਼ਤਿਰਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਜੂਝ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ, ਇੱਕ ਹੜ ਤੇ ਦੂਜਾ ਭੂਚਾਲ। 

 ਹੜ  ਨਾਲ ਹਰ ਸਾਲ ਹਜਾਰਾ ਏਕੜ ਫ਼ਸਲ ਤਬਾਹ ਹੋ ਜ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਲ ਅਲੱਗ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ 

ਹੈ। 

 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਨ ਹੁਣ ਤੱਕ 5 ਮਾਪਦੰਡ ਤੀਵਰਤਾ ਵਾਲੇ ਭੂਚਾਲ  ਦਾ ਸਾਹਮਣਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ।

 ਇਸ ਤ ਇਲਾਵਾ ਪੰਜਾਬ:

 ਪਾਣੀ ਦੀ ਿਨਕਾਸੀ (Water Logging)

 ਸੌਕਾ (Drought)

 ਜਮੀਨ  ਦਾ ਰੇਤਲ (Desertification) ਹੋਣਾ ਵਰਗੀਆਂ ਮੁਸੀਬਤ  ਨਾਲ ਵੀ ਜੂਝ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। 

D I S A S T E R  P R O F I L E  O F  P U N J A B  &  M O G A
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A D V E R S E  E F F E C T S  ( ਮਾ ੜੇ  ਪ ਭਾ ਵ )
E

a
rt

h
q

u
a

k
e 

(ਭ
ੂਚ

ਾਲ
)

ਘਰ  ਅਤੇ ਇਮਾਰਤ  ਦਾ 
ਡਿਹਣਾ

ਪਾਣੀ ਅਤੇ ਗੈਸ ਪਾਇਪ ਲਾਇਨ  
ਦਾ ਫੱਟਣਾ

ਨਿਹਰ ਦਾ ਰਾਹ ਬਦਲਣਾ 

ਹੜ (Floods), ਅੱਗ ਲੱਗਣਾ
(Fire), ਸੁਨਾਮੀ (Tsunami) L

an
d

sl
id

e 
(ਜ਼

ਮੀ
ਨ 

ਿਖ
ਸਕ

ਣ) ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ 

ਆਵਾਜਾਈ ਦਾ ਠੱਪ ਹੋਣਾ

ਇਮਾਰਤ  ਅਤੇ ਘਰ  ਦਾ 
ਨੁਕਸਾਨ

ਿਮੱਟੀ ਦੀ ਕਟਾਈ (Soil Erosion) 
ਅਤੇ ਪਤਨ (Degradation)

D
ro

u
g

h
t 
(ਸ

ੌਕਾ
)

ਫ਼ਸਲ ਤੇ ਪਸ਼ੂਆਂ ਦਾ   
ਨੁਕਸਾਨ

ਪੀਣ ਤੇ Sanitation ਵਾਲੇ ਪਾਣੀ 
ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ

ਅਕਾਲ (Famine) ਪੈਣਾ ਤੇ 
ਨਦੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਸੁਕਣਾ

ਿਬਮਾਿਰਆਂ ਦਾ ਫੈਲਣਾ

A D V E R S E  E F F E C T S  ( ਮਾ ੜੇ  ਪ ਭਾ ਵ )

F
lo

od
 (ਹ

ੜ)

ਜਾਨ-ਮਾਲ (Life & 

Property) ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ

ਫ਼ਸਲ  ਦਾ ਡੁੱ ਬਣਾ

ਆਵਾਜਾਈ ਦਾ ਠੱਪ ਹੋਣਾ

ਮਹ ਮਾਰੀ ਫੈਲਣ ਦਾ ਖ਼ਤਰਾ
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F L O O D S ( ਹ ੜ )
 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਜਸ ਨੰੂ ਦਿਰਆਵ  ਦੀ ਧਰਤੀ ਨਾਲ ਜਾਿਣਆ ਜ ਦਾ ਹੈ। 

 ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਵੱਚ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਚਾਰ ਨਦੀਆਂ ਵੱਗਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ- Ravi, Beas, Satluj ਅਤੇ Ghaggar। 

 ਿਜਥੇ ਇਹ ਨਿਹਰ  ਖੇਤੀ ਬਾੜੀ ਲਈ ਬਹੁਤ ਮਹੱਤਵਪੂਰਣ ਹਨ ਥੇ ਹੀ ਇਹ ਨਿਹਰ  ਹੜ  ਦਾ ਕਾਰਣ ਵੀ 

ਬਣਿਦਆ ਂਹਨ। 

 ਿਜਸ ਨਾਲ ਹਰ ਸਾਲ ਹਜਾਰ  ਏਕੜ ਫ਼ਸਲ ਅਤੇ ਕੀਮਤੀ ਜਾਨ  ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਨ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।

 ਹਰ ਸਾਲ ਔਸਤਨ 62000 ਘਰ  ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਲ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। 

 ਸਭ ਤ ਵੱਧ ਸਾਲ 1955 ਿਵੱਚ 62700 ਘਰ  ਦਾ ਨੁਕਸਾਲ ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ।  

R I V E R S  O F  
P U N J A B

( ਪੰ ਜਾ ਬ  ਰਾ ਜ  ਦੀ ਆਂ  ਮੁੱ ਖ  
ਨ ਿਹ ਰ )
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Very Low

Low
Moderate

Very High
High

MOGA
ਮੋਗਾ

FLOOD RISK ZONATION                    
MAP OF PUNJAB

E A R T H Q U A K E
( ਭੂ ਚਾ ਲ )

MOGA
ਮੋਗਾ

ਵੱਧ ਖ਼ਤਰ ੇ
ਵਾਲਾ ਖੇਤਰ

ਖ਼ਤਰੇ ਵਾਲਾ 
ਖੇਤਰ

ਘੱਟ ਖ਼ਤਰ ੇ
ਵਾਲਾ ਖੇਤਰ
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F I R S T  R E S P O N D E R S

 Who are First Responders ?

 ਉਹ trained ਲੋਕ ਿਜਹੜੇ ਿਕਸੇ ਤਬਾਹੀ ਵਾਲੀ ਘਟਨਾ ਸਮ ਸਭ ਤ ਪਿਹਲ  ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਮਦਦ ਲਈ 

ਪਹੁੰ ਚਦੇ ਹਨ।  

 ਇਹ ਲੋਕ ਪੇਸ਼ੇ ਵਜੋ ਕੌਣ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ?

ਇਹ ਲੋਕ ਿਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਖੇਤਰ ਨਾਲ ਸੰਬੰਿਧਤ ਹੋ ਸਕਦੇ ਹਨ। ਿਜਵ ਿਕ:
 ਕਮੁਿਨਟੀ ਦੇ ਲੋਕ (Community)

 ਮੁਢਲੀ ਡਾਕਟਰੀ ਸਹਾਇਤਾ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਲੇ (First Aid Provider)

 ਗੋਤਾਖੋਰ (Divers)

 ਪੁਿਲਸ ਅਿਧਕਾਰੀ (Police Personnel's)

R O L E  O F  F I R S T  R E S P O N D E R S

 ਪਭਾਿਵਤ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਮਦਦ ਲਈ ਪਹੰੁਚੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦਾ ਸਭ ਤ ਪਿਹਲ  ਤੇ ਮਹੱਤਵਪੂਰਨ ਕੰਮ ਹੰੁਦਾ 

ਤਬਾਹੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਫਸੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਸੁਰਿਖਆ (Safety)।

 ਸੁਰਿਖਆ ਿਜਵ ਿਕ:

 ਿਨਕਾਸੀ (Evacuation)

 ਭਾਲ ਅਤੇ ਬਚਾਅ (Search and Rescue)

 ਭੀੜ ਤੇ ਕਾਬੂ (Crowd Control)

 ਡਾਕਟਰੀ ਿਧਆਨ (Medical Attention)
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ਹੜ ਸਮੇ ਲੋਕ  ਦੀ ਿਨਕਾਸੀ (EVACUATION)  ਹੜ ਸਮ ਭਾਲ ਅਤੇ ਬਚਾਅ ਕਾਰਜ (SEARCH AND RESCUE)

R O L E  O F  F I R S T  R E S P O N D E R S  I N  F L O O D S

 ਭੀੜ ਦੇ ਕਾਬੂ ਕਰਨਾ (CROWD MANAGEMENT)  ਡਾਕਟਰੀ ਿਧਆਨ (MEDICAL ATTENTION)

R O L E  O F  F I R S T  R E S P O N D E R S  I N  F L O O D S
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ਧੰਨਵਾਦ!
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ਮੌਸਮ ਸੰਬੰਧੀ ਉਤਪਾਦ  ਅਤ ੇਸੇਵਾਵ  ਦੀ 
ਸੰਖੇਪ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ

Shri  Surender Paul 

paulsurender@gmail.com

ਖੋਜ

ਭਾਰਤ ਮੌਸਮ

ਿਵਭਾਗ

1875
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ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਉਪਭੋਗਤਾ
ਮੌਸਮ ਿਵਿਗਆਨ, ਹਾਇਡਲੋੋਜੀ, ਸੀਸਮਲੋੋਜੀ

Agriculture

Public 
Transport

Tourism

Power

Water 
Resources

Environment

Shipping &
Fisheries

SpaceClimate

Non-
conventional 

Energy

Aviation
General
Public

Defense

Earthquake
Monitoring

Urban 
Development

ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਅਤੇ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ
ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਦੀ ਿਕਸਮ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ ( ਕਾਰਵਾਈ ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਸਮ )

Now casting/ value added now cast 24 ਘੰਿਟਆਂ ਤ ਘੱਟ (3-5 ਘੰਟੇ)ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ / 
ਵੈਧਤਾ ਹੋਣ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਥੋੜੀ ਸੀਮਾ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ 1 ਤ 3 ਿਦਨ  ਦੀ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ / ਵੈਧਤਾ ਹੋਣ ਦਾ
ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਮੱਧਮ ਸੀਮਾ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ 4 ਤ 10 ਿਦਨ  ਦੀ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ / ਵੈਧਤਾ ਹੋਣ ਦਾ
ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਫੈਲੀ(Extended)ਸੀਮਾ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ 10 ਿਦਨ ਤ ਵੱਧ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ / ਵੈਧਤਾ ਹੋਣ ਦਾ
ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਲੰਬੀ ਸੀਮਾ/ਮੌਸਮੀ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਸੀਜ਼ਨ ਜ  ਸਾਲ ਦਾ ਲੀਡ ਟਾਈਮ

ਮਾਨਸੂਨ (ਜੂਨ-ਸਤੰਬਰ)

ਤਰ-ਪੂਰਵੀ ਮਾਨਸੂਨ (ਅਕਤੂਬਰ-ਦਸੰਬਰ)

ਸਰਦੀ ਤਰ-ਪੱਛਮੀ ਭਾਰਤ (ਜਨਵਰੀ-ਫਰਵਰੀ)

ਮੌਸਮ ਦੀ ਭਿਵੱਖਬਾਣੀ
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ਤਕਨੀਕ
Satellite Meteorology DWR Network

Upper Air Network Surface Observational 

Network

ਸੰਿਖਆਤਮਕ ਮੌਸਮ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਆਈਐਮਡੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵਰਤੇ ਗਏ ਮਾਡਲ
1. ਗਲੋਬਲ ਮਾਡਲ

i GFS, GEFS
ii     NCUM

2. ਖੇਤਰੀ ਨਮੂਨ
I    WRF

3. Nowcast ਮਾਡਲ.
I   SWIRLS

4. ਜਲਵਾਯੂ ਮਾਡਲ
I    CFSv2(Climate Forecast System Version 2)

5. ਚੱਕਰਵਾਤ ਮਾਡਲ
I   Hurricane WRF
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B ro ad C lassification  o f  
O b servatio ns

S u rface

U pp er Air

S pace B ased  

• P ilo t B a lloon
• R SR W
• P rofi le r
• G rou nd  B ase d  R A D A R
• A irc raft

• G e oststionary S atellites
• P ola r O rb iting  Sa tellite s

• A W S
• A R G
• S YN O P
• B U O YS
• A VIA T IO N
• S H IP S

Action

Runs of different 
Models, 

Consecutive runs 
from the same 
model,

Ensemble runs 
("choosing the 
best member")

Numerical
forecasts

Decision
maker

End
forecast

Initial conditions 
(Observations)

Forecaster
Model runs

ਜਲਦ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ ਪਣਾਲੀ

ਜਾਰੀ ਕੀਤੇ ਗਏ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਅਤੇ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ

•Nowcast ( 3-5 hrs)   

•ਸ਼ਿਹਰੀ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ( 7 ਿਦਨ) 

•ਿਜ਼ਲਾ ਪੱਧਰੀ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ( 5 ਿਦਨ)

•ਰਾਜ ਪੱਧਰੀ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ( 3 ਿਦਨ)

•Thunderstorm ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

•ਧੁੰ ਦ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

•ਏਵੀਏਸ਼ਨ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

•ਿਕਸਾਨ ਲਈ ਮੌਸਮ ਅਧਾਰਤ ਸੇਵਾਵ

•ਡੈਮ ਅਥਾਰਟੀਜ਼ ਲਈ ਸੇਵਾਵ
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ਮਾਨਸੂਨ ਲਈ ਲੰਬੀ ਸੀਮਾ ਦਾ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਗਰਮ ਹਵਾ ਦੀ ਲਿਹਰ ਅਤੇ ਥੰਡਰਸਕਾਲ ਦੀ ਚਤੇਾਵਨੀ (25 ਮਈ, 2012 
ਉਦਾਹਰਣ)

ਗਰਮ ਹਵਾ ਦੀ
ਲਿਹਰ(5.0 to 
6.00C ਆਮ ਨਾਲ
ਉਪਰ)

ਇੱਕ ਜ ਦ ਥਾਵ ਤੇ
ਥੰਡਰਸਕਾਲ

>22 kts  
ਅਤੇ ਉਪਰ

ਗਰਮ ਹਵਾ ਦੀ ਗੰਭੀਰ
ਲਿਹਰ
( 7.00 C ਆਮ ਨਾਲ
ਉਪਰ ਜ ਸਟੇਸ਼ਨ ਦੀ
ਿਰਪੋਰਟ 45.00 C 
ਜ ਵੱਧ)

ਕੁੱ ਝ ਥਾਵ ਤੇ
ਥੰਡਰਸਕਾਲ

>22 kts 
ਅਤੇ ਉਪਰ

ਗਰਮ ਹਵਾ ਦੀ ਗੰਭੀਰ
ਲਿਹਰ
( 7.00 C ਆਮ ਨਾਲ
ਉਪਰ ਜ ਸਟੇਸ਼ਨ ਦੀ
ਿਰਪੋਰਟ 45.00 C 
ਜ ਵੱਧ)
ਿਵਸ਼ਾਲ ਖੇਤਰ ਿਵੱਚ

ਕਈ ਥਾਵ ਤੇ ਗੰਭੀਰ
ਥੰਡਰਸਕਾਲ

>22 kts 
ਅਤੇ ਉਪਰ

ਕੋਈ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ ਨਹ ਕੋਈ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ ਨਹ -
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ਸ਼ੀਤ ਲਿਹਰ / ਦਿਰਸ਼ਗੋਚਰਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਜ਼ਮੀਨੀ ਕੋਰੇ ਦੀ ਚਤੇਾਵਨੀ, (11 
ਜਨਵਰੀ, 2012)

ਸ਼ੀਤ ਲਿਹਰ(5.0
to 6.00C ਆਮ
ਨਾਲ ਘੱਟ)

ਇੱਕ ਜ ਦੋ ਥਾਵ
ਤੇ ਜ਼ਮੀਨੀ ਕਰੋਾ

ਇਕ ਜ  ਦੋ ਥਾਵ  
'ਤੇ 
ਦਿਰ ਗਚੋਰਤਾ 
<500 ਮੀਟਰ

ਗੰਭੀਰ ਸ਼ੀਤ
ਲਿਹਰ( 70 C 
ਆਮ ਨਾਲ ਘੱਟ)

ਕੁਝ ਥਾਵ ਤੇ
ਜ਼ਮੀਨੀ ਕਰੋਾ

ਕੁਝ / ਬਹੁਤ 
ਸਾਰੀਆ ਂਥਾਵ  
'ਤੇ
ਦਿਰ ਗਚੋਰਤਾ
<200 ਮੀਟਰ

ਠੰਡਾ ਿਦਨ
( ਿਦਨ ਦਾ
ਤਾਪਮਾਨ
<150C)  ਜ
ਗੰਭੀਰ ਸ਼ੀਤ
ਲਿਹਰ

ਬਹੁਤ ਸਾਰੀਆਂ
ਥਾਵ ਤੇ ਜ਼ਮੀਨੀ
ਕੋਰਾ

ਬਹੁਤੀਆ ਂਥਾਵ  
'ਤੇ
ਦਿਰ ਗਚੋਰਤਾ
<50 ਮੀਟਰ

ਕੋਈ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ
ਨਹ

ਕੋਈ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ
ਨਹ

ਕੋਈ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀ
ਨਹ

ਪਡੂ ਖੇਤੀਬਾੜੀ ਮੌਸਮ ਸੇਵਾ
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IMD 

DAMUs

ਿਕਸਾਨ
( ਮੀਡੀਆ, ਐਕਸਟਸ਼ਨ ਸਵੇਾਵ , ਿਨਜੀ
ਸੰਪਰਕ ਰਾਹ )

ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ

ਬਲਾਕ ਪੱਧਰੀ ਐਗਰੋ-
ਅਡਵਾਇਜ਼ਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਪੂਰਵ
ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਦੀ ਿਤਆਰੀ

Feedback analysis

INSAT-3DR:
8th September 2016

INSAT-3D:2013

74o

82o

ਮੌਜੂਦਾ ਭਾਰਤੀ ਜੀਓਸਟੇ ਨਰੀ ਮੌਸਮ ਿਵਿਗਆਨ 
ਉਪਗਿਹ
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ਸੈਟੇਲਾਈਟ ਮੌਸਮ ਿਵਿਗਆਨ

INSAT 3D & 3DR

Instruments
1. 6 Channel Imager

1.1. Visible (0.55 – 0.75 µm)

1.2. Short Wave Infrared(1.55 – 1.70 µm)

1.3. MID infrared (3.8 – 4.0 µm)

1.4. Water Vapor (6.5 – 7.10 µm)

1.5. Thermal Infrared-1 (10.3 – 11.3 µm)

1.6. Thermal Infrared-2 (11.5 – 12.5 µm)

2. 19 Channel sounder (for atmospheric profiles)

ਸੈਟੇਲਾਈਟ ਉਤਪਾਦ
• Outgoing long wave 

Radiation( OLR)

• Quantitative 
Precipitation Estimate 
( QPE)

• Cloud Motion Vector ( 
CMV)

• Water Vapour Wind ( 
WWV)

• Cloud Top 
Temperature

• Visible

• Infrared

• NDVI

• NOAA /Mettop/MODIS

• HEM

Available on www.imd.gov.in
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ਡੀ.ਡਬਲਯ.ੂਆਰ. ਉਤਪਾਦ

Volume Velocity ProcessingMaxZ

ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਅਥਾਰਟੀ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰਧ

 ਰਾ ਟਰੀ ਪੱਧਰ-

1.   ਸਬੰਧਤ ਮਿਨਸਟਰੀ
2.  ਰਾ ਟਰੀ ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਅਥਾਰਟੀ
3.  ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰਧਤ ਚ-ਅਿਧਕਾਰੀ ਿਜਵ ਿਕ ਪੋਰਟ, ਿ ਿਪੰਗ, ਟ ਸਪੋਰਟ, 

ਟੈਲੀਕਾਮ ਅਥਾਰਟੀਜ਼
4.  ਰਾ ਟਰੀ ਪੈਸ ਅਤ ੇਇਲੈਕਟਾਿਨਕ ਮੀਡੀਆ
 ਰਾਜ ਪੱਧਰ-

1. ਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਕੱਤਰ
2. ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਰਾਹਤ ਕਿਮਸ਼ਨਰ
3. ਰਾਜ ਆਪਦਾ ਪਬੰਧਨ ਅਥਾਰਟੀ
4. ਰਿਜਸਟਰਡ ਚੇਤਾਵਨੀਕਰਤਾ
5.      ਮੱਛੀ ਫੜਨ ਵਾਲੇ, ਮੱਛੀ ਪਾਲਣ ਦ ੇਅਿਧਕਾਰੀ, ਪੋਰਟਸ, ਕੋਸਟਲ ਜਹਾਜ਼
6.      ਸਥਾਨਕ ਪੈ ਸ ਅਤੇ ਇਲੈਕਟਾਿਨਕ ਮੀਡੀਆ
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ਆਈਐਮਡੀ ਮੌਸਮ ਪੂਰਵ ਅਨੁਮਾਨ ਐਪਲੀਕੇ ਨਸ

 Mausam App 
 Android: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imd.masuam
 Apple: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1522893967
 Meghdoot App 
 Android: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aas.meghdoot
 Apple: https://apps.apple.com/in/app/meghdoot/id1474048155
 Damini App 
 Android: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lightening.live.d
amini

 Apple: 
https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftwar
e?id=1502385645

•MAGHDOOT-A Mobile App  To Assist Farmers  For Weather Based Farm 
Management(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aas.meghdoo
t)

•DAMINI –Lightning Alerts 
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lightening.live.damini)
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Outreach: SMS/Social Media
•GKMS Punjab and Haryana
•Gkms Fasal
•Mera Khet Mera Khaliyan Haryana
•Dehati Program Punjab
•PAU Scientist Group
•Agriculture Punjab Group
•Cotton Group Punjab
•Disaster Management Punjab and 
Haryana

ਪਹੁੰ ਚ ਤ ਬਾਹਰ ਲਈ ਵਾਟਸ ਐਪ ਦੀ ਵਰਤੋ
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Detail Weather 
information

Director Meteorological Centre 
Chandigarh

0172-2629981,2629984 ,M-09417777557

Nos 0172-2629982,2629983    

Toll Free Number:- 18001801717 

All India Weather   

www.imd.gov.in or 
www.chandigarhmausam.in

Toll free No         :- 18001801717

Thank You!
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Mahatma Gandhi State Institute of Public Administration, Punjab 
Institutional Area, Sector 26, Chandigarh 160 019 

www.mgsipa.punjab.gov.in 


